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Eleven people, including a nine-
rnonth old haby were in hospital
in Belfast last night after two
eily centre bomb explosions in

which about 30 people were
injured. The blasts were close
to the Army's headquarters in

Royal Avenue.
The bombs went off at lunch-

time in two crowded cafes.
Although the Provisional IRA
claimed that a 10 minute warn-
ing was given, security force*
fa'd it did not reach them until

after the explosions.
At Lisna&kea. Co. Fermanagh,

.in Ulster Defence Regiment
patrol has found 1.300 Ih of

home-mode explosives. Irish

Republic's arms industry. Page S

Death penaSty
According to a Gallup Poll

finding announced in last night's

BBC television Man Alive series

programme, A Life for a Life.

i?9 per cent, of the British people
want the death penalty restored
for terrorists.

SlsraeSi artillery
aids Christians
in Lebanon battle
Palestinian and Lebanese Left-

-ing forces appeared to have
recaptured the southern
Lebanon village of Taybeh after

heavy fighting almost a week
after it was stormed by Christian

militiamen to consolidate their
enclave along the Israeli frontier.

Israeli anillerv fired across the
horder yesterday in support of
Christian forces. Page 7. From
'airo. Egyptian authorities said

hey had foiled an attempt by
ebanese smuggler* to land one

«<»n of hashish west of Alex-

andria. In Washingion President
Sadat • of Egypt raised rhe

Miic.-tim ni the Pa 1 os’ i mans
!<•?.>-Kin.-;

•’
j. corn Tit. Page ;

Barbara Castle
to retars as SVIP
Mrs. Garoara Cajue. Secretary
for Social Services in the ias:

Wilson administration, is to

retire as Labour MP for Blacji-

bun el the next General Elec-

tion. Mrs. Castle, wbo is 65. was
fir*4 circled to Parliament in

1945. Page 18. The by-election

for ihe late Mr. Anthony Cros-

land's Labour-held Grimsby seat

is to take place on April 2S.

Tbaicber tour
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher has
delayed her departure for the

Chinj, Japan and Hong Fong
to-day so Ibat a special meeting
of the shadow Cabinet can
decide party tactics over the
forthcoming Government legis-

lation r»n direct elections to the
European Parliament Back
Page

Sara cigarette
adve rt ls ing—-Ni Ps
A ban on_ cigarette advertising,

eicept it sal*-* outlets, is among
recommendations made yester-

day by an all-party Commons
committee on preventive medi-
cine. The committee would also

like to see vending machines
placed where children cannot
reach them. Page 11

Briefly . . .

Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ-
ment Secretary, has agreed to

further talks on Mentmore
Towers following extension of

the deadline to save it for the

nation. Page 18

Mr. Fergus Montgomery, 49. Con-
servative YIP for Altrincham and
Sale and former Parliamentary
Secretary io Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, entered a plea of not

guilty in a London court to steal-

ing two books worth £8.90.

General Foods of the U.S. is to

introduce a beverage made from
a blend oF green beans and
natural grain* with a. “smooth
mild coffee flavour” which is

much cheaper than coffee.

Hie Federation Cup women’s
ntcmarional team tennis cham-

pionship—it returns to Britain

for the first time since 1963—is

;o take place at Eastbourne,

Sussex, from June 13-lS.

\t least 748 people died and
,-.000 were injured in last

Friday's tornado in Bangladesh.

Wall St,

falls to

year
<5 WALL STREET closed down
11.SO at 915.56, the lowest point

so far this year.
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O EQUITIES drifted down
wards. The FT 30-Share Index

lost 6.9 to 405.6 while the -VII

Share was 1.4 per cent, lower

at 170.91. Turnover In March
rose by £0.4bn. to £1.9bn., the

highest since the April 1975

figure of £2btL Page 36

G GOLD rose SI} to $150}.

© GILTS continued to decline,

with falls in longs ranging to

1; and in shorts to ;. The Gov-

ernment Securities Index

dropped 0.69 to 69.86 for a two-

day loss of 1.10.

© STERLING gained 3
!
points

io SL7197J: its weighted index
improved to 61.9 (61.8). The
dollars weighted depreciation

narrowed (o 0.71 (0.84) per
cent.

conference

Rhodesia
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

Dr. David Owen, the Foreign Secretary, is to propose that Britain- should

convene and chair a conference to draw up a constitution for an independent

black-ruled Rhodesia when he meets black and white leaders in Southern

Africa next week.
The conference, to which British-chaired Geneva con- cussed such mat-

African and white Rhodesian fercnce.
J

cr ' **, ''^.l7T
er would

leaders would be invited. i< ihe In Geneva. Mr. Ian Smith, the be a Republic wrthin the Com-
centrepiece of a new -British Rhodesian Prime Minister, did mon wealth, or would have an
strategy which, it is hoped will not appear ready in cede power, executive rrefident or fee a

break the deadlock on Rhodesia and thus evoked the distrust of multi-pa rt\ Sate, as well as

caused by last January's collapse the nationalists. while the more controversial elements like!

of the Geneva conference. nationalists themselves wore entrenened rights, whether for a

The einbrvo ,fra t.ev which rapidly setting involved in an minority or the population as a

would hwe disculSSn of the inter-African coolest for power whole I

most contentlo^s issues m in lhn int*rim Comment. \\ hi lc a[great deal tn I [depend

!

Rhodesia to a later k While most observers of the on Dr. Owens discussions in-

bein'* backed bv^ Mr
1

Cvrul Rhodesian scene remain highly Africa, the U.K. Government;

Vance the US ‘Secretary of ^cePlical of Die possibility of a would like la be able to an-

State ‘with whom Dr Owen di* negotiated settlement. :l is nounce agreement in principle

cussed it in detail in London argued in London and Washing- wtthin a month or so, and to

last Friday
d LOnaoD

t0n lhat some new effort must have a conference convened, I

Cost of raw
materials

up by 2i%
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Reserves

rise by

$1.83bn.

INDUSTRY'S raw. material costs

rose by 2J per cent. Lust month,
and have increased by ai per

cent so far this year—providing
a further indication that the long-

promised fall in the rate of
retail price inflation is stiff some
months away.

The increase announced by the
Department of Industry yester-

day, mainly reflects a further
sharp rise in food prices and
higher coal prices.

' This completely overshadows

By Our Economics Correspondent cth
ff . “™gBw

4l' yesterday in the index fur factory-

gate prices for manufactured
goods (output prices i tbat the
bulk of the effects of last years
fall in sterling have now worked
through. -

BRITAIN'S official reserves
rose by $L$Sbn. last rnontb to

a new record level of S9.62bu.
—nearly S5.5bn. higher than at
the beginning of the year.

This rise reflects both official

Manufacturing
Wholesale Prices

|
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He is expected to put the idea be jnade^ '"Rhodesia
^

rt the eitherJn London or elsewhere, in
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of a constitutional conference to momentum once achieved by the June or July,

tbe Presidents of four of the five Kissinger plan and Geneva con- clearly it would be an advan-

frontline ' African States, the f«*n«
j

s "ol tolalI-v 10

South .African and Rhodesian dissipated.

Prime Ministers and Rhodesian
African leaders when he is in a „
Africa next week. ArgU6Q

Dr. Owen's purpose in pro- ° .....
posing a constitutional con- It is also hoped that discussion seriously. ;

ference, as distinct from a coo- of a constitution would be less But while the aim of tbe new
ference to discuss interim divisive than discussion of the Anclo-U.S. strategy is to try to!

arrangements for the rapid tra ns- immediate transfer of power, achieve a break vrith the past.!

fer of power from the white This question would only be it recognised in both London
i

be ta?e lor Mr. James Callaghan to
be aMc to tell his Commonwealth
colleagues when they meet in
London in early June that
Britain is tating' its responsi-
bilines towards Rhodesia

§2.2bn. in the last three
months and a continuing heavy
underlying inflow of foreign
exchange.

During March, the U.K. drew
S750m. on the $l-5bn. Euro-
market loan arranged in

January-—'making drawings of
SlbtL so far—and received a
net S6m. tinder the public
sector exchange cover scheme.
This leaves an underlying

inflow of $L07bn. in March

The rise in the Output Index
of 1 per cent last month 'is tbe .

smallest since September but Iy/b
4„

earlier large roses have ensured
that the 12-month rate of in-

crease, at 20i per cent is the

highest since December. 1975.

Over thfe last three months, the

Output Index has risen by 5.7

per cent.

This confirms the prospect that

the annual rate of increase in ^77 Jan.

Output
(home sales)

Materials

fuels

minority Government to the broached if agreement was first and Vfashlngton that the o.ddS
| ^dbf alU«.75bn. store S reFail^ricls - «5 percent in

African nationalists, is to try to reached[ 0n an independence con- are jtl *w»*«y stacked against
. hegjnniQg 0f December when the yeSr to mid-Feb?uary - is

avoid the pitfalls of the plan stitution. a successful settlement jn

devised bv Dr. Henry Ktssinget Details of the constitution it- Rhodesia.
_

—and since rejected by the front self would come up only at a The Foreign Office continues,

line States—and the subsequent conference. Subjects to be dts- Continued on Back Page

1976 1st 206.9 266.5

2nd 214.4 292.6

3rd 223.2 306,8

4th 233.9 329.9

1977 1st 248.0* 347.7*

1976 Oct. 230.0 327.7

Nov. 234.6 331.8

Dec. 237.2 330.2

1977 Jan. 244.9 337.9*

Feb. 248.2“' 339.7*

March 250.8' 347.4*

Healey home loan hint

as petrol rise is a
© L'.S. TREASURY Kill rates
three? JiT’.ch-.uged at 4.54

.
«> .'V RICrjARD EY<»NS.- LOBBY EDlTCiJ

coni, eixe-j 4 .>3 (4 82)'.

G FINLAND last rriaht devalued
the Finnmatk by 5.7 per cent.

Page 5

confidence started to recover.
The authorities believe the

underlying inflow could soon
be on a smaller scale. This is

partly because the bulk, of the
foreign currency has already
come in from ihe once-ahd-for-
all unwinding of last year's
adverse pattern of'commercial
payments (leads and lags) and
from the inflow of 'SLobn. to
$L7bn_ resulting from the new
controls to prevent the nse of
sterling far ihe. finance of
third country trade.

fravine ^b)

Source: Department of Indutirv

New foreign

currency bonds
O FOREIGN official holders of
sterling are being offered
generous interest rates to switch
their holdings into the new
foreign currency bonds. Back
Page and Parliament, Page 18

O GEC'S subsidiary Telephone
Cables has won a £104m. contract
for supplying a telecommunica-
tions network in Northern
Nigeria. Back Page. Nigeria
expects a budget deficit of £2.3bn.
next year. Page 7

a ITALIAN banking crisis could
he provoked by tbe problems of
the country’s largest property
and construction group. Societa
Generate Immobiliaire di Roma.
Tbe company's debt is under-
stood to total L.500bn. (about
1333m. >. Page 27

Q USINOR, France's leading
steel company, is to reduce its

workforce by more than 3,700
this year. Back Page. United
Steel Workers Union of the U.S.

is believed to be some way from
agreement on a new three-year
wage contract with JO major
steel companies, despite Thurs-
day's deadline. Page 6

O BABCOCK and Wilcox Inc. of
the D.S. is seeking a Federal
injunction in Akron, Ohio, to
block United Technologies' take-

over bid. Page 26

COMPANIES
• GLAXO Holdings first-half

pre-tax profit rose to £39.25m.
i£28.09m.i on increased sales of

£237.1m. (£190m.). Page 23 and
Lex

• OCEAN TRANSPORT and
Trading pre-tax profit for 1976
rose to £41.2m. f£22.5Sm.).
Page 23 and Lex

9 MERSEY DOCKS and Harbour
Company made a trading profit

of £5.1Sm. last year for the first

time since tbe company was set

up in 1971. Page 10

O RUGBY PORTLAND Cement
pre-tax profit Tor 1976 rose to

f12.49m. (£1 1.31m.). Page 24 and
Lex

JHJEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
taosey St Hawkes ... 9S -?- 10

>oranda 521 "j" 3|

'.allenkamp “ 40

.iambro Life 2 in . o

Michteato & Job ... 66
;

*

Morris IH.‘> ^3 + «

F.otork t S
Scottish TV A , j*!

;

«

Oil Exploration 101 — '

Colby Mines W
Morrison Win.) ..

\ukon Cons JJb . 6 Phoenix Ass
FALLS Rothschild Inv. ..

Treasury 3% 1079 ...DUJ - Nunley (Bernard)

Treasury- In'S 19HO £107.: - T.itc i Lyle

tssoc. R Cement ... 173 - 7 Tube Inv*

Bank Of Scotland ... 24S - 7 Shell Transport

3zs-?ett i Georue i ... SS — 7 Woodside-Burmah

Bowater 190 — 6
Caird (Dundee) 35 — 7
Denbyware S3 — **

Gill Sc Duffus 191 — 5
Glaxo 463 — 18
Guardian Royal Exch. 186 — 7
GUS A 215 - 6
Hawker Siddeley ... 508 — 6
Haslemere Estates ... 180 — 4
Hunting Assoc IIS — 5
Land Sees 167 — *
Lucas Inds 239 — 6
Matthews Wrighlson 226 — 14

130
2lKi

249
130
254
384
47R — 4
S7 - 6

l

Uncertain
MIL DENTS HEALEY. Chancellor defeat, leaves them in an cx- amenaments to the Finance Bill

of the Exchequer, las night put posed position. Mr. • Lever said 'Mr. William
the strongest pressure on the Mr. David SteeL the Liberal Rodgers, Minister of Transport,

building societies to reduce their leader, stressed in the Commons would take their views on the

mortgage rates next week when tbat the party's 13 MPs would need to help rural communities
he wound up the debate on the continue their opposition to the into account when he drafted bis i

Budget ex-tra petrol duty during the com- forthcoming Transport White I

" 1 think the whole Hou« »n .
'

now right!v look to the building The> to table amend- At an hours meeting of

societies fo ra reduction in their restore 1136 Liberal MPs last night Mr. Steel

interest rates next week while Pre-Budget position. was =cntical of the tactics adopted

maintaining that reasonable
thP; ê

r

Si^
,

{f^IhIted
h

to 5
y SOme L!S”I# in ^ fe

,
w

i

>

levels of spending." Petr°*
ff

debated in days 0yer the petrol vote. In
! stock.

T. rh .. M or it 3*-iil be rejected his opinion they had made the!;. However,
The Chancellor said mortgages )>y a combination of Tory and party look foolish

should be cheaper and easier to Liberal votes. Their confident .. ... .
’

. ..

obtain in a fortnight's time. estimate is that the doty, which He insisted that, the party

Mr. Healey was speaking raises the retail price of petrol mus^ maintain its unity and
shortly before a division at the bv 5ip. will come off in June. adopt something approaching

end of the four day Budget The decision to oppose the th® Cab“*t s>’ateni of collective

debate ensured that the proposed petrol and derv duties was taken responsibility-.
. . ,

5p increase in petrol duty went last Wednesdav. Leading Steel later interviewed in-

,

through safely thanks to Liberal Liberals said last night the party dividuaily three Liberal MPs
abstentions. was at no stage committed to ver* threatening w break

But the result, a Government voting against the Budget reso- ranfc> and vote agarnst petrol

win by 290 votes to 2S1. showed lutions. duly because of pressure from
that without the Liberal absten- Mr. Harold Lever. Chancellor their constituencies,

tions the resolution on petrol, of ;he Duchy of Lancaster, gave A» part of the agroment with
dorv and heavy duty fuels would no hint when he spoke during Ministers to abstain Mr. Steel

have been lost. the debate tbat the Government has ‘ asked that the relevant

Liberal MPs backed away would by prepared to meet the amendments on petrol duty
from opposing the increase in Liberal case. He expressed should be debated on. the floor

petiol duty hut pledged them- sympathy for many people living Pf the Commons rather than in

selves to force its repeal later in ih rural* areas faced with high a smaller Finance Bill coro-

the session. fuel costs but promised no more mittee, and that the arnend-

Their decision to abstain, for the Liberals than *’ the fullest ments should exclude the duty

taken under pressure from discussions to meet the very real on heavy oils which are linked

Ministers and because of the troubles and grievances* that to petrol in the Budget resolu-

admioistrative chaos which exist." tion.
. • B

would have followed a Commons In addition to considering any Parliament, Page 18

year
likely to rise further in the next
few months, with the Budget
measures still to work through,
before the pay policy makes its

impact impact of the rise in the tea
The exact timing of the hoped- price, for exampip. has still to

for slowdown in retail price be fe i c antj certain gram prices
inflation could depend to con- have also heen increasing re-
siderable extent on the pattern oentiy. Any adjustment of the
of food prices and these are Common Market “ green pound

"

still rising sharply. would also push up this index.
Toe index for the output prices Although the strength of the

of tilt food manufacturing sector pound has been having a favour-
has risen by ft per cen; -in the able impact or. the raw material
last three months with higher costs ol nan-rood manufacturing
prices for bread. Hour, confcc- companies, the index of their
tiemery, amma; and poultry costs has stiJi risen by nearly 4
foods and fruit . and .vegetable per cent, n the last three
products helping ^ .push the month?-. In March, the increase
index, up by li per cent, last vas 1-1 pc-r cent, with nearly
month...- three-quarters of the rise ex- «*

The extent of the increases in plained by higher prices for coaL*?
the pipeline is shown by a 4j On the output side, the detailed-
per cenL rise lastinonlh in the figures show a rise in facto tv,
index fer materials purchased by gate prices of 5.6 per cent, in ihe
food manufacturing companies last three months for tle
with higher prices for tea engineering industry and of V
accounting for three paints and per cenL for the vehicle sectc

the higher cost of . coffee a @ The power to restrict coi

further point of the rise. panies' profit margins and dii

i

r

i

(ft

These . commercial .
inflows

are still thought to account for
the largest part of the under-
lying increase in the reserves
since December. But, daring
lAarch, a somewhat higher pro-
portion of the rise than in tbe
previous two months probably
came , from an increase In so-

called hot money deposits by
foreigners in the UJL. Includ-

ing purchases of giit-edged

The increase in the cost of dends through price contro

the authorities domestically produced food has will not be continued after ti

would not be: surprised if there been much smaller. This index summer if the Government fai

was some reversal of these • has risen by 71 per cent in the to reach agreement with tf

more volatile inflows before three months, and by 30.6 unions over pay, Mr. Roy Ha
per cent, in the last year. terslcy. Prices Secretary, sal

Although there have been indi- vesterc,a^ the nfiV
£,

p
T'

1

cations in commodity markets Commission Bill was pubbshe-

that the price of cocoa and coffee See Back and Page 10.

are tending to level off. the full Editorial comment. Page 20

long, given- the prospect of an
uncertain period ahead in the
talks on pay policy. Moreover,
the gap between U.K. and UjS.

Continued on Back Page

Airline strikers get ultimatum
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BRITISH AIRWAYS last night reporting only for day shifts. All engineering industry. Some shop
sent telegrams to 4,000 engineer- 4,000 arrived ac Heathrow for stewards* gave figures of £4.50 a

ing staflf who have halted work at 8 a.m. yesterday but week at Heathrow compared with
domestic and European flights nearly 3,000 who should have £13.63 elsewhere,
warning them that they will be been on other shifts were sent AUEW officials accept that

dismissed unless they work home. there are problems with shift

normally From to-day. allowances, buff the dispute is

The move came after shop Standstill complicated by the fact that the

stewards representing the men British Airwavs short-haul U

D

i hh

I

t n

m

r

h

p
had decided without calung an operations are ai a virtual stand- “n^li^Lo nereexpected mass meeting to con- still because of the dispute, which

rien??ndin2°«»Mrate dEtmue sanctions over a claim for began ai the week-end. But the “tSk
Ughor rtif. allowances.

_
airline win trv to aSiit l.! n 'iTVo nES

British Airways
tbe engineering staff that

has warned long-distance ill 3 bti"away to-dny.
^

if they Shop stewards discussed the
b

wfi is unofficial
are dismissed for breach of con- dispute for two hours yesterday. bacons idcred at to-day’s
tract and then re-engaged they They will meet again to-morrow. ™etin£ 0ffh* AUEW Wwuttvt
will be regarded as new entrants Mr. Tony Crane, overseas divi-

raeeUn'!' ine AUt execuave'

and lose seniority benefits. sion convener, said there bad Dispute costs £3m. a day, Page 10
If this move to resolve the been no change in their position. " '

dispute Fails it is expected that They apparently called off the £ in New York
the airline, which is losing about proposed mass meeting' because —

j

£3m. a day. will soon issue pro- they felt there was nothing new
tective notices to many more to put to their members,
of its 55.000 staff. The men sav shift allowances
The engineering staff—mem- which they receive from British

bers of the Amalgamated Union Airways are much lower than
of Engineering Workers— are those paid elsewhere in the
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Wall
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BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

THE Pres.1? Notice on the at prevailing wage levels and
monthly unemployment fisures that many workers can and do

used to contain a senlentc to leave, without fearing that they
remind readers that .100,000 or will not find another post Even
400.000 workers normally found here cur» elusions must be tenta

new jobs every month in had live without some breakdown at

times as well as in sood. This the reasons for departure. All

reminder has been omitted from one can say is that the turnover

the Press notices this vear. It is percentage is much higher than

not clear whether the omission can bo accounted for by retire-

is due to political pressure, a meats and replacemenu.
desire to shorten the notice, a »

Unemploymentchange of Trend or the recent in-

dustrial action among those who
process the figures. But in the

meanwhile the labour turnover The existence of high labour

statistics give some guidance, turnover does not itself tell us
although they are unfortunately whether unemployment can be

confined to maoufacturers and brought any lower. One’s com*
give monthly figures for one inon sense impression is that

month in three. plenty of jobs do become
_ . . „ . vacant every year, but the
Characteristic31 ly they are qualifications required. the

published in a form which makes jgcation or the pay and condi-
serious study all hut impossible. lions do not easily fit the re-
They are broken up into endless nUirements of the unemployed
detail—for instance, the holt in-

p00 |_ i* n<Jt even obvious
dustry is distinguished wire £lieth€r reducing labour turo-
pullmg. But there is no time over would improve or worsen
senes, so that it is difficult to working of the labour
study trends or even seasonal market Mobility of labour,
patterns? One has the impression which is “a good thing” is
on occasion that the Department statistically the same as turnover,
of Employment Gazette is which most employers regard
actually meant to deter the gen-

a<; bad; and we need a more
•ral economist or journalist and re fi ned analysis to make a final
that it is mainly designed to be judgment,
read by “Employment people” ...
—to use the title of a series of In the meanwhile, however, it

profiles in The Gazette is suggested that turnover tends
to be low where unions are

Nevertheless, a few pointers powerful and wages believed to
can be gleaned from the Decern- be above competitive level. Ex-
ber turnover figures just pub- am pies range from vehicles and
lished in the March Department coal products to parts of print-
of Employment Gazette. For the ing. It is also low in chemicals,
whole of manufacturing, an aver- where there is concentration
age of l.S workers were engaged among employers,
per 100 employed in the month .

'

. .

to December H: and 1.8 per 100 <*n the other hand. mob lUtj is

were discharged or quit. The comparatively high In_

turnover rate was slightly lower rive an(* fragmented industries

than that for men and substan- such as parts of confectionery,

tialJy higher for women. The hand tools, cotton spinDing and

statistics exclude those who left weaving, clothing and toys.

or were discharged within a These generalisations are based
on the male statistics only,

because one would expect in-

dustries with a Large female
labour force to have a high
overall turnover. The implica-

It thus seems that a little over tion appears to be that the

20 per cent, of the labour force monopolistic gains of employers
both find johs and leave jobs as well as trade unionists, are

every year. The annual percen- taken out in the form of higher
lage-—which represents a flour of wages or better conditions,

jobs— is about four times that which make jobs in the trades

indicated by the intal of unem- concerned a prized possession,

ployed revealed in the monthly not easily vacated,
count. Bur the two concepts are

f 0 n -.nil-.. ^11v
of coursc - directly compur-

ooncerTied Wjlh tackling union
aDie

‘ monopoly power rather than
The turnover figures do not with short cut expedients, which

reveal how long is the average eventually make things worse,
interval between dismissal or its exponents would pay much
quitting and finding a new post, more attention to labour market
At most they suggest that there analysis and much less to the
is no absolute shortage of jobs overall inflation rate.

month of engagement.

Labour force

RACING BY DARE WIGAN

Working Girl is

IT MAY be significant that Pat

Eddery, the champion jockey,

travels north to Ayr to ride three

horses for Denys Smith's Bishop
Auckland stable.

One of these is Holdforth Boy.

who carries . bottom, weight of

3 stl lb in the Ayr Spring Haodi-

cap, the most valuable evert on

the programme. But although

this colt by Swinging Junior is

reasonably weighted on last

season's form, l am dubious about
his ability to -stay 1} miles.

I prefer Rib Law, from E. Wey-
mes's Middleham stable.

1 do not expect Eddery's mount
in the Ladykirk Stakes, Prince

of Java, to defeat Port Justice

either.
Eddery's third mount, the un-

raced Shipowner, will have to be Nigel

useful to get the better of Work- racecourse. - _
ing Girl, who shaped with pro- the two I like best in the market suggests ' that she

raise when fourth behind Silk Garnock Hantticap. Although fancied. I would not care

Lady at Doncaster. there was a valid excuse for oppose her. -*

AYR
2^0—Harry’s Fizzale

3.30—Rib Law
4.ofl—working Girl***

4JHJ—Messenger Boy*

5.00—

Port Justice

WOLVERHAMPTON

2.45—

Village Idol**

3.45—

Early Dawn
4.45

—

March Music

FONTWELL
4.00

—

Vespucci
4-30—Royal Epic

- SEDGEFIELD

3.15—

Carnival Day

4.15—

411 Vision

WINE as®jj£

v_ it"':
1 i’fte+vPCr >

... ^

BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL ;

IT IS GENERALLY agreed that four Medocs —Lafite, Latour,- capsule*
3

- r “ ' "

Coded Scrap at Doncaster, where
he was drawn badly. I prefer

course specialist Messenger Boy.

who was successful in the

corresponding event last year.

Harry’s Fizzale, successful at

Leicester last week, looks best

-in the ' Ravenspark Selling

Handicap.
the first really successful..clam Margaux and Moutan. Bnthschild rehdwned,:,aftii»«^^

At Wolverhampton Early Dawn vintage after 1961 was 1986. The —and the single
J
{Jj&ves-r-Haut-"that J Usually detee£

can put fitness to good use in the ’62s were fair, and some -turned -Rrion. .. cedar-wood l.

Bourtou Stakes. Newmarket out and- lasted better., than pie- Nothing, however, better sets odour often efhrfee",

opinion is that his stable- dieted.- The off -a superior v.Mjine' than ’pfe- Imre,there
companion, March Musicj will be more often

hard to beat- in the. Ironbridge Eved up

Maiden Stakes. 'this ton 'far? nor was a big' style wiiich,viiiaMt^:3f^

“V. 2. S

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Glass bucket for £16,000
A FIFTH-CENTURY Anglo-
Saxon green grass bucket found
near Bury St. Edmunds sold for

an impressive £16,000 at Sotbebys
yesterday. The bucket originated
in Germany and may have been
used far very early Christian

liturgical purposes. Tt had been
estimated between £10,000 and
£12,000. It was the highlight of a

successful antiquities auction
which brought in £1S0,485.

Other good prices were the

£12,000 for a delicate LurLstan

bronze finial of about 700BC. ft

stands IS cm. high and went for

twice its pre-sale forecast to the

London dealer R. Symes. The
same sum was paid by Hum-
phries for an Egyptian stucco

mask of the first century BG-—or
AD. All the prices are quoted
before the addition of the 10 per

cent, buyer’s premium.

is ( stamina. — ^ „ . ... . _ . . ..

te) the TO- : • This established the initial iUu&e, jtvas*
After a fart>ih^ble ™Ser ‘^iad hatting order, for it Was hetter Whether -It

a very low rainfall'. m.-ihe. -tWd to compare iwo Margaux rather" better baTaocei." :: ;t

vital months before the vintage, than insert' the red Graves When the
T?ote?t2s^

7

harvesting genecclly began lo Ek? between them- From there "the was rather Tess^ift^nij

last week- of September.. .. The natural progression was via usuaL ' v;H6^eveii*
crop was on the smSD .. side, ' Lafite, though it is always a toss-- easfly came xM'Jafc
shorter than m UJ«.- • Although - up as to whether Latour- or one vote :£or
conceded to be fine. ^ere’ ^'as-.MQuton-Rathschild should " be it was helped: ffi*”
no rush to buy, as .j lhe stPE rpserved until last. This time we that red - Gfavest
favoured ’64s were a^^ilaljJe. so decided on llouton. little

J
nrore xir;iid^rth;W.

why tie op capital prematurely? Here then, are the tasting, but this
First-growth prices m : Spring, notes r . ma(je at the - table, took' the jseeotid
1967 were about oniW subtly amplified and" taking into : I myseff.-^ L3iS$S.
those of 61, originally; ^account ^ the accampanjing suggested

jade figures of Kuan Yu, flaked FrS^OO per " - -
1 " W*”

•

’Qyer‘*

by- Kuan Ping and Chou Ts’ang, f=96 d0zen bottled. J "For -?B6 ^ as - -

for £14,000- A moLtied-' pale they ranged from Frs37,OQO for muS“ ^
lavender and emerald gren jade Lafite and Moutoo-Rdthsctiad to Iron* ch> Marga^ .whic^^>ft«l ing

Kuei sold for £6,000. .An elaborate Frs^-4,000 for Latour . and **“

gilt metal mounted -spinach FrsJ 9.000 for Ch. Margaux. These More body and fruit than Males?--the .tiurd-pl^^

green jade clock fetched £34200 resulted in opening; retail, prices cot, though less aroma- The tu Lafite-.

to a private buyer, .
who paid here two years later, at between wine seemed rather baclcwara For the l^titwcc'

the same sum for a mottled £57-£45 a case—with bind-sight' and lacked the charm _of Cn.~ was something' v*'
' year. It .could gome nf- ihi..,^>±2*9

i’.'“

y .-J-

y.. r •

__
lacked

.

green, lavender and brown jade tempting prices for -/wines -that Margaux In a fine year. It .could Some of: ltae^pariy-im»«
vase and cover.. now fetch between. £I10-£I50l at have been rounder, and was a disconcerted by
On May 10 Christie’s wiU sell auction! - Vv '

.
little dry at ' the end; as all bouton npSe

a letter from Mozart to his wife. As dedicated claret. '• drinkers agreed. -a-- -
.

• " while The ratigfiyfar if

Written from Leipzig in 1789 it will be aware, the - “ ten-year IIaiit-Br:»nu. .Plenty of colour, was" ^
.1 V *A nr ___ . m ,|n n nWf.tilrf Kn CmX Graves

.'trienty or colour, sjiace vagr comhlMtp^w.~l
participant-

The expensive bucket

addresses her as “My very rule” should be apiflied to fine Fine

dearest little - woman,” and clarets

expresses a wish to be re-united- refers

It is part of one of the best ***** they snoniff ne allowed ten the nose and palate, rainy &‘g «rible a th’ree^^^kT^^ry
auctions of musical instruments ^eafs t0 mature -h^ore the cork wine, still with some hardness, and Msm-ins in
and manuscripts -for many
Also for sale is a Stradivarius

I

which belonged to Earl
and is in excellent condition. So
At th,e Philips furniture •.sale

practice _ _ . m

^ SrawnT with a slight edge o'n it here oft^re^ft ...—by arranging a. testing of the ^he aroma promised more than nitive about z

Annpla Hinnnn the flavour produced; or so ir thing J •

rVllgcld Jvippuu dinner. For. interesting and to me! Will it develop one bottle^ thej^epniS*1^ -

•a. • fascinating though #ure Tastings --.-1 c0ine {„»« hetter balance 9 varv -from 1 anoth^^4ror-'i^*t''

interviews \
. ^ ™°»r ^ ^ec

r
ted!

a
S^eat *»* - a£y

.

A Roman marble male figure £76.045, with most lots going. A Johnson paid £1,310 for an
of about AD 100 missing one large Siena Coppa Amatoria, antique pine library bookcase,

arm. the head and lower legs, dating from about 1505, which,

sold for £11.000. D. Katz gave sold at Christie's for £110 in

£8,000 for a pair of Luristan 1939, fetched £8,000. The same
brnoze cheekpieces of about 700 sum acquired a Castei Durante
B.C. armorial dish from the Gonzaga

Sotheby's also disposed of Este service, painted about 1519

books and letters for £49.483 with by Nicqlo Pellipario. It went to

virtually everything selling. The the Italian dealer Lotti.

top prices were £4.000 from Ridd gave £5,200 for a
Calnaghi for Combat a la Berritino ground Istoriato
Barri&re by Henry Humbert, a dish, phined by the Green ?

first edition of 1627. plus more with mythological scenes,
books (which were together only mini dealer, Hockmeyer.
estimated
£3.300 for a
Aiken’s National Sports of Great There was also an auction nf the British National Oil Corpora-

1 their opposiVe aumbers r ^ _
Britain. Chinese jades and snuff bottles tion, and. Mr; Percv Roberts,! ™ ^

.. g0od year to come roumL;tbtevas 'very brgwines,aad
At Christie’s Italian inaioiica which added £54.085. Spink, chairman-designate of the Slirror I,

years eartier, whence more mature"and better^balanced that have come my; wafcj

and Continental pottery sold for bought a set of three Celadon Group of newspapers.
~ ‘ "

t Indicates programme
• in black and while

BBC I

Weather for Scotland. li.43-l2.0S 1225 a.m. Drawin^kT an End Serwe rnwt ud-ls pm p?nardaa Blanc and Petrus, but this
a-m. Bonn Comhraidb. with the sW- Graham \ ^Pr

i,
s“aurr- “e selecuon was confine

and NORTHERN IRELAND — 3^3- Jeffery.
'

3^5 pjn. Northern Ireland News. All IBA Regions as London Xn‘ Br*<L Justus

5^5-620 Scene Around Six. 11.40 except at the following times: htv West-Aa htv General s«Tke
News and Weather for Northern - ANGLIC rxr?pt xjb-uo tun. Report We3t Head*

Ireland. UU* *,#>. WoOblnda—Animal Doctor.
litMrS, SOMJ» Report Wesr.

. 6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University
(UHF onlyi. 9-15 Raobarh. t9.40
The Saga of Noggin the Nog. 9.50
Why Don't You . . . ? 10.15

Golden Hair. 10.35 Fabulous
Animals- 12.45 p.m. News. 1.00

films).

11.00 Tonight.

11.40 Weather/Regional News.

Pebble Mill 1.45 Mary, Mungo and
1h*

U
rn?S?*

WCept at

Midge. 3J0 Pobol Y Cwm? 3.53
1he followin5 to™*—

Resional News lexcetu London). WALES—3^5-6JU) pju. Wales
3.55 Play School (as BBC-2 11.00 Today. 6J0 Heddiw. • 7.10-7.40

am.). 4-20 Here Come the Double Glas Y Dorian. 1L40 News and
Deckers. 4.40 Tarzan, Lord of Weather for Wales,
the Jungle. 5.00 John Craven's SCOTLAND—5.55-620 p.m. Re-
Newground. 5.15 Take Hart. 5JI5 porting Scotland. 11.41 News and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,348
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Magic Roundabout.
'

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London

South East only).
6J0 Nationwide.
6^0 The W'altons.
7.4U Comedy Special.
0.1O Z Cars. ENGLAND—5.55-6JSO p.m. Look M^Sp^a^^lVn^^Fur^ SCOTTISH
9.00 News. East (Norwich): Look North Coomryald.. 1L« Oacsr. fJ5 lu«. a Place in Europe—BcTonm.
955 The Price of Coal by Barry (Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle); rS ElSv

L

N
,

C “-,0®

Hinas fOAi'nnii nf turn Midlands Tnrlav iRirminehami- » •
Vtew—Tonioir Steele. 5.15 File and Dram 1UD Countryside. 1L45Hines (Second Of two Wiaianas loaay IBirmuignaml, Star Maidens. tM About Anella. 'Il.IS OsL-ar- +1J5 vjn. Wcws Headlines and

Points West (Bristol), bnutll To- Rtwfc Follies. 12JS a.m. AmboTosjr. Road. 3J0 Flights o£ Fancy 505 Tata?
day (Southampton): Spotlight aTV Mini ANTIC K‘‘rr- 520 Cnwawpaos. 6.UQ Scotland

«a«
W1Ia^LAINU5» Tudav- W0 The Happy Days. 7J0 Rush.

35 UB0 u as Late call UJS0 Love American
Special. 1XJ0- The Woozies. Stjfe.

NewsdeiilL 3JB Today

B4s "were considered, aware of than forecast; that is more drink* seem • lather dumb, :

the shOrt-eopiings (rf-someitf the able- : TLafite. Tb(ragh '4hey f-]

N[6docs, I ' had added • OueVal lUooton-RofhschfltL The. coloar the omoteur of ibe f

SQUASH

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University. Un?^it7

T
Cha{te? f̂ll

T
£.oo AT^’Tod^

11.00 Play School. 7JB Hawaii Flye-O

Survival
1J0 p.m. ATV SOUTHERN

Wtl'irTHE LUCAS British Open mentis decision might baekflre.VScotUmd on the fiuwbesi L-
Squash Cha^pumships reaching Haying

,
built the world’s finest in Germany, • Spain. FinlsI
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ACROSS
1 Claimed in another way to

be curative (9)

6 Parts sent back for fasLener
(5)

9 One In a spin in Italy (5i

a Being erudiie, left and gained
money (7)

6 Fleece southern family (4)
T Scolded strike-breaker going

to editor (5)
11 Wine finished as forecast (9)

lfl Soldier is pleased l returned 13 Coming to hold the fort and
rota (9) cheering (10)

11 Cutting airman going to east 14,KcUow to go to board is to

,,
*-it

J
sptior (10) be eagerly desired (9)

12 1 had IcFt a note, being 36 Guide's transport could be
unemployed (4) apt to boi i

14 Pinched a dnuble-hod? (7) lg Destroyed silver and raved
15 Declined having doctor with '

abou t it (7)
nothing hut unrefined dope 19 Piebald hybrid standing

, . ,
two feet (7)

17 Dealer in French wine tore 21 Does it have the pull
back (7i Blackpool? (5)

19 Perplexed —like an exhaust? 23 Wood-nymph gets uninterest-

*. o L. ..
' ing notice (5)

^.0 Betting machine to note (t) 24 Network making me quiet (4)
22 A poet raved madlv and

on

at

disappeared doj
25 Bandy and begged to accept.

hooter (3-6)

26 Smooth youthleader U5iog
sarcasm (5)

27 Terminal part of clear

thoroughfare (5)
26 Pleased with illumination in

middle of act 19)

DOWN
1 Bumped into a learner—on

the road? (a)
2 Speech' ahrmt soldiers in

command (9)

3 Prohibited an argument with
orchestra f 10

1

4- Denied need to conceal a
' «un (7)

SOLUTION to puzzle
No. 3,347'

1.45 p.m. Other People's Child-
ren.

2.00 World Table
Championships. /

Voyam*.
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2 HeadlLnes. Ponler News. 2JJ0 Uousuparvj1

- 3JO
7-te Zarabanda.

.
Police Surston. A50 C-rral/i Women, ajfl jLm. Garni tfnmta* North.

*",ar. ,a *“ uww sqip. America, the* British
720 Newsday. 5.15^ Tile Challenge of the Sexes. Ut Cartoon Tune. 0AI Perron “Plswe. countries. .in Sweden whose SmatetiR mrru* fc hontnninn «
8.00 Wnr/d Table. Tennis JEJll

P

L00
rt

n,n',l,'«7« Housewarty. 9.55 starting Point iojg To deal with Wembley first. ari^nnwfhSd to EneSd^nd
Champinn-5hips. S2?.'f o{ _f»»c»»o »I5 The Hannah Bartwra Sm*ct*l. u>^ Ma*«.lthere were enori rhlnsR nnri «rf

D inira to JCTigianfl and and traditional hardball g>»
9.00 Three Piece Suite.
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Oscar Peterson Invites nan on Where. 3.ai Alberta Sunshloe Steele ia»s ahuut tua mreef. Ml The

rt-05 Late News on 2. s.is The lom islands. HjN Repurt at 51*^
11.T5 The Old Grey Whistle Test. 7 -n .Sate or the ceruur. 7je £“5F.J2b ujb SS
11^5-12.80 Closedown: Hugh &SSLSff ffiTV£ S. VtJSJSBtt & Done:. «.

Dickson reads “The Hook," +».« ci>mn>t-ntd .r« rt taS ¥ir -
by Duncan Bush. MeieorDloglqoos. ULSTER
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F
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Hunt keeps CHAMPAG N E
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his title

10J0 a.m. Fira Thing. 10JS HeU. P>
u
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*3b nich ts Newa. •» wossroaoa. i.38 Reports.mi FNgnra

Exnerechcy! UA5 The Uan for)

The^ wi !°f
UVr 9'55

- oSSL^tSlm ffjff ttST 3.« Ulster News Hcaffllnes.

i ne iNaUnnal Film Board
Canada presents. . . ; 110.50 The Grampian Nows Hcafllinre. . _
Saint 11.40 Merrie Melodies. 12.00 J'fW. « Moiibb of Oe Sows. **•*""*&**£?
Noddy i2ll0 p.ni Pipkins. 12J0 3^ tgTS WESTWARD
Neli fSSvRS 1-00 Mm. 12-1S am. RafloTOM.. i*» «.«S Castivews. l^o todays Post U0 GRANADA away. uuo. The Woody woodpeckerCrown V-nurt. 2.00 Good After- 9J# ^ chalfenaJnr Soa. SJB a,ow’- UJS Musket. Fife and Drum,
noon. 2.25 Ram. 2JtO Wind in T»ie Boat lea. +M.1B Holiday Matinee: " Sea 33-a® Counursldc. U.« Oscar 1235 p.m.

the Wires. 3.50 Emmerdale Farm. Fury.” siarrlns annlcV: rBaker. . lt45 Gas HoneyhHn's BiriMan. 3.2D Westward

4^0 Michael Ben tine's Potty Time. 7SZ
4.45 Macpie. 5.15 t ______
5.45 News. Granada* Rcnoris.

-
16JO

-
ThfT" "iovt-rley Emensencj-! in.22 Wcaiward Late- News.

6-00 Today. lli'Ihi’liea. 7J0 The Bionw Woman. 12.C “J5 Elalnr ihe SiDgrr of Uic Sang. U.4S

fi.35 rrescT-onds. Bomicidc. Paras ou Easter.

7.oo The Common Lot. HTV YORKSHIRE
7h0 The six Million Dollar Man. *-55 a-m. Hammy Hamaer 1

*; Adven- 8-30 a.m. Good Morning .Calendar. S.aS

PLAYING WITH cbiOlng pre-
cision. world champion. Geoff
Hunt, .the 30-year-qld Austra-
lian squash . phenomenon,
retained his Lucas British
Open title at the Wembtev
.Centre yesterday with a 94,
9-4, 8-10, 9-4 victory against
his fellow-countryman. Cam
Nancarrow, who is also 30.
This Is Bunt's fourth Open
success, and repeats the .win
he had against Nancarrow In
January, 1069. -

Bunt’s reward for a gruel-
ling one-hoar 19-minute work,
out was £1.966.50, and his I

HAISON POMDAC EN 17SS

8.50 Tom O'Connor at the rarw! 00 th? Rivurbank. ibos The Baron. c«rioaa Time -rtJW Peyton place. 1ja
J

opponent earned £1,37(150 from
Casino.

9.00 This Year Next Year.
lrt.no News.
10JO Once in a Lifetime.
H.15 Jack Parnell and

Music.
11.45 Night Gallery.

10-55 Uunfci'i. Pda and Drum. 11JO Housesarty. 10.00 Journal. 10JO SVIppj.
Cond trynlde. iXJS Oscar. U8 p.m. Rpport xaJS Beachcombers. U 00 Tbnadnblrdi.

- West Uradljih.'s. US Report Wats Head- IMS Oscar. US pun. Calendar News,
lines. 2JH HbUA^party 3J20 Gamndc 3.20 Personal View. 3.50 Calendar TUufr
Way. 5J5 Krrt i» CWt»n. S.2B Cross- day. 5J5 ChaUensa of the ScSM. 6.00
roads. b.BO R-'darr west; tlS Report Calendar iFroley Moor and Belmnnt

* Woii-s. 6JO Survival TJOB Happy Days, rdtiionsi. TJ8 Hawaii Flvc-O. U 45 The
7J0 Hawaii Klu-0, UA5 Kildum Garden. Odd Couple. 12.15 un. Good Ni^bt
HTV Cymru/Wales—as HTV Oc-ral Calendar.
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this richest tonrnamenLIn the
world, in - which the total
prize-money was £10,500.
Hunt had lost only 29 points

In his five matches, and* when
he romped away to a two-game
lead, the likelihood of losing
his first game of the champion-
ship seemed remote..
The tall left-handcd Nan-

earrow, trailing 6 points to 8,
saved five match points—four
of them

.
on uncharacteristic

Hum errors—and clinched the
29-minnte game as Hunt bit
down for the fifth lima
The recovery was short-

lived, Controlling ibe same
from the forecourt, relieving
with consummate skill ‘and
covering the court with
remarkable agility. Hunt
forced bk way fo 5-0 before

,

his opponent scored. Oiie more :
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Everyone LiI^bfc^tnpagnc.But

no-onC tpiks about itWhere it comus
from.What processes ir goes through-

Whu special qualitiesit has to have. •

l^V'Monop^c.asi^.of.tHa'.

.

Grandcs Marques, wajin to toll -vouits

life stor>’- Carefully. Pni n.sfcddn^y. - .

Because that sjiist the Vfiay-it's iriaje.
'

Did you know, tor instaiKc
i that

riiirnpagne cues much ofits flavour

iDihev^Kw'ltl^tTncsgrcra-m?

Ardtfidv^tnow'thajtdumipagiw .

madefnamlxJthwfuieand black grapes? iumvThe: ReratuffiC
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D1INKLEY
)by, DENYS SUTTON, Editor of Apollo
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Nowtpeifc.

5i& . /e^. :of seriously, Joseph;
is-'.'ar pre^piaente remarkable!"

Vary
j ARTISTS often jflake .exrelleot

e ; letter, wrafers and .In .this .re&peet
35

i Michelangelo. Rubens. Delacroix

pirt^vfwwitt 'W sJUfe *
7'inVwtafetfeii. It

»

rainwVK ..astnlei./-. irigbtly miiiHtling. iriirtire: ., altonglii SR,rfiiht »1nK
i
»*^»3K«s«ss2l
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> it

,'* ^'as «:-jcii iAVSonie time- ago -in, short- Jewish, i factor which is oddly
j

collections.
°oturijj

B » e,?i fl was tranbmittied on Ignored ?» so many Bible' films.
" p *'

s stjli ....
f
n JW. ofcSundap; , the; 'Second 'will. .: This certainly adds' interest to

SGi'I '.m«^ 'wtanri'- Cwri 4 Land

5{J
'

ftr
li?18

.3«9TKj

t^rm'v'Sp OKi..hBxt\SuaA^: ;IfcVis -T ibe' tbe spry abd yet. in the end, tic
^-.feincWld o^Ii^Grade of ATV inofe convincingly lifelike, you

i eorPTt^rea...ir *with Badio-_make.it, the less power it has in

... j£Jb tfife hiysttty version is an improvement on{ Recently -greater interest than
‘

:Se;£5or^^e|end -SBd-tfce Lac^t tils cinema predecessors. He has' ever has been taken in literary

• sd- Teteaci ./that; fcrniist, pee- created a powerful feeling of dis*: material of this type and the

,i_ ‘•V r.iahjS 1 i^mtenflon^'. •• , like for imperial Rooie *Dg, most! Morgan Library ia New York
ratw

‘
"befirtfthr^-brontslaS of this notably, :te has made Jesus's; and the Potylation Custodia in

!
/'fas hoi h £»

;

'-iAnt;'-^relehsed- ij> tgc- baftenound. J . . unmistakably
j
Paris ‘have built up considerable

ior u-.V' ~r. r rn»>.u - <—•»- ..w-i. .v n>Ai„
I collections. What fun if -each.

of., these bodies - published an
anthology' drawn from, its hold-

ings! Such volumes might wen
prove successful.

Now edmes a' new edition of
Cezanne's letters j Bruno Cassi-

rer, Oxford,- £6.50), edited by
John Rew&ld, the dean of studies

of' this, artist’ as of the Impres-
Zionists; who has done much to

Illuminate the art of the 19th
century. The flrtt English edi-

tion' appeared in 1941 and since

then various letters have turned
up. notably an important series
to the poet Joachim Gaaquet
Many letters -have been lost for
.good.

Cezanne's correspondence lacks
the richness and variety of Dela-
croix's for instance, an .artist

whom he admired enormously.
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tr.r, orA the", stature^.' ’di- Peter' coloured' Sunday School -stamps
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*-ris.tedlouafif’trufe to-tire tenets of pret them literally- oft film, and
• Air,,. «-* . ..t,.,.. - . --a. ,v_ c_.— .1 _r

%
to Ustinov or MichaelYork seem to --but on the •*" other - _ when

-‘'
c lurir, .hearfjy. horded/ bdhlifd you take the surrouriatogy and

>:i* every pillar; ...^ *. - ; ._ the detail s of his life out of the
%'> In this respect- t&e_p;<NfUcfldn c$&Im ot imagination and inter-

i
-the; Hollywood -.as-it Is. pat the figure into the middle of{

literal interpretation, he

tl, ~"'P rtua «jcr-iv«6
.

«iwi«’ vcvvulCS JIOt 3, BiyStfclJ but
merely, a paradox,

lir aiy’s.mid^Atlahtjc.nrgot, -so that Tt is impressive sloiy-telling,

e’ e -n Uk- "'God '.Shall, cause nltn to be but preny unimpressive rehgiotx

L;j

, '.' '^ *1:,, also la the ' ma'rfer->of. lahguage: that lit
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r ^ ->^>0 ^giish/dribe'rKing ^ becomes

:<r.

.) v^)^t7.QWuShihejtftritbf holi- —which appears. to -be precisely I The difference is understandable.

r
uesS^'eemes shortly “but the intention. > ifor they led very different lives.
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- . by NI CHOJDAS K EN YON
Both Gcsualdo’s set -of -Good omnes* and Haydn's final dfepi^

Friday Respousoilfis^nd^aiyatfs .tfoti-of the tumult of the earth-
'i u,

»

t,"’" tset of qnartef movemept^.-r lie quake were the roles reversed.
* :* >• •

"
'-Seven

' "

al*
1

Laat ' Woitiir r' from .'^TOe
' ^

^ The edntrast was heightened by

..'’•Cros*” were conceived /or1
.
^er-, the performances. The Medici

ifermance aaring rlb^-liiursy «! String Quartet, aiming above- all“ 1 — -
• their at a smooth and mellifluous

fcts

C‘5i l>".

r Ioly Week. ’^t ; .

feesejnb laace 'Vends.;-’ E«o ^ th«r sound, gave . performances of

iiturgicAJ s^pgsrjzn*i have' been warmth and accuracy, .which
w

->->-or]ds apSril-Sie/greal sermon- missed such drama as Haydn pro-
‘

n,,>cnominated - service ,
in ’ Cadiz 1

>ided. (Where were the fortis-
?f

i. £ gjtHf-drfll . where the -orchestral s!mos in the bold introduction.

w?-*enion qf the -Haydn .‘wag flysl or the sforzandps in the tightly-
- r*‘; -isbeard during -i7S6; would have knit third movement? >;•

r
. -'2 &en uarecognlsabifi- to the suLalJ Stephen Wilkinson’s cpnduct-

eoVp.of’ peo^e Attending Latin ing, on the other hand, added to

Mice in the. ftim'ily/^hurch of Genualdo's eccentricities vrttb all

vl «®nta . Maria ,. della. . 'Grazie, manner of dramatic .
technique.

r
'

'-s: half His - singer# responded-; confi-

J. :'
; r4iiriier. •

- ••/' .V dehtly to the cdntitmal
" : ^/Stephen iVykiiKon's

.
i^lliain crescendos, accplerandtfe, and

’
' - "•^vjd Skigcrs (from'Manchester) accents.- Sometimes;.!'., .-these

.
. '/ - i-fecd th« Medici String Quartet reflected the music buttoo often)

! < v.- interweaved. the ’ two' sets^ of ihey did not,’. paiticulartT^in the
• '

. i’pieces for their Passion Sunday quiet treatment of the qjteiactic

-.
. cbnoert -at^ St '^obri*s; •

and'fhe “Pater, in Bianus tuas -/(•/<«*
j.’.-. ^ ;^sultant mixture wa^ptfteflt<bat part block ‘.chords; introdufipd by

c •.- -. ^the end unsatisfactory. .- One,the. test !* Jesus cried with^ loud

l*- - ^^toected instrument^ ai^vity to voice "i..

.

‘n»r- -^answered; by choral repbse. An .ady.m7turous codcept^ttp.nv

i.r
•

' *r&q£ the reverse'^ happened: even if ;
it

;
turried oar.^.;^®

v . . o -,i "flatus succession of.mpditative .slightly
1

too ingenious
#
for the

Ida^os pri)rfded"fohaliy ^ble nwsie's good. And tqr suite
' “

‘
rest iir4ti Tnidst. Ot ^esuardoX'accomplished - performances rf

tfaywaid; .Agitated chromatieisni rare'- music much ^gratitude is

-ind tme dT^i^ bawe -tija-oppor*

•

;due*_ neither wesHawo nor.Hay®

at Alx. Mr. Revrald has filled in

the story by publishing those of

Zola's letters' which relate to

Cezanne and' his. notes are most
helpful.

The painter’s, letter? to Zola or

to others in the years 1S58 to 1ST!

are often amusing and testify to

his enjoyment of life. However,
in one to Zola, of about October
39. 1S66. he complains of melan-
choiy: " As you know. 1 don’t

know what it comes from, it

comes back. every cvvninj: when
the sun sets, and now :t is even
raining: It makes me feel black."
Cezanne’s personality strikes a
lonely note.' It is tempting to

speculate if bis desire to grapple
with the motif was in some
respect due to a desire to shake
off dark thoughts.

When at -the Acad^mi? Suisse
in Peris, Cezanne met Annand
Gutilaunun who introduced him
to Cam ilie. Pissarro. Of all the
Impressionists, Pissarro was the
one Cezanne knew besL One of

bis most revealing letters of the
mid-lSTOs (July 2, 1576), written
from LTstaque, was. addressed
to Pissarro; in this he describes
his starting two motifs: '"It is

like a playing card. Red roofs
over the blue sea." His words
arc a reminder that for all his
struggles to achieve form, nc
was not opposed to elegant
colour; many of his pictures
have a charmiug decorative
character.

world who knew most of the !
•- *

WSBBtik' * ..;
The ISTOs ^verc difficult years

interesting people in Paris; .

****
’<1 ^0l

' Cezanne.- He had to support
C6za one. spen l a restricted, even : w ^

1 Hortense Fiquet and his son.

isolated, existence. The letters ! ./ ’ • ** ^ a^y;-r Paul, and endeavour to hide his

also underline that he was a man . liaison from bis wealthy father,

of Aix rather than of the capital .-
•

. jaMBBE. He even had to ask. Zola to send
The interest, of the letters, how- money to Hortenso. Alas, his

ever, is .considerable. They pro-
’

< fe friendship with the writer cooled

vide valuable information about . .
“.*-'••• - « off. after the publication of

the painters early life and about .

'
- , . L'Oeutre in 18S6 in which the

the principles of his. artistic - figure or the artist, Claude
credo- Cezanne, one should Preach sculpture. These can be College Bourbon in Aix. "When Lantier is partly modelled on
remember, had a broad and studied' iu Adrien Chappuis’s Zola aecompa'nied his mother to C£zunne. .It is not surprising
sophisticated knowledge of art, as catalogue Of the drawings. Paris in 1858. be and Cezanne that the painter took offence as
is revealed by the drawings he Cezanne's early letters were kept in touch by letter and their Lantier is portrayed as a
made after Old Masters- and mainly addressed to Emile Zola relationship was kept in good madman and a failure who
classical and 18tb - century with whom he had been at the repair as Zola, spent his holidays finally commits suicide.

British Museum

The wealth of the Dark
,

•
" »*

by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Zola's unfeeling depiction of

John Player

Festival
John Player and Sons was

founded 100 years ago—the year

that Queen Victoria was declared

Empress of India — and- in its

wrote to Victor Cbocquel one “Sf j *311 piaver Centena-\'
of his most. uoderSt«flrfing}^.J?,e J

?^K i-9i who^
5?°endowed

M
me within^

S&AV#r
cSSfpfita‘

ra.

3
Always the sky. the boundless • 5.”° De

L f hirinc n*«hiPA Q'MwiAt mft nnrl 1
^

a Thtn Stoppard play,

things of nature, attract me and
| ®5tlf mu^ic b^^dre

give me the chance to look with
' mU

^^.?Lc ^
pleasore."

In later years, Cezanne’s paint-

ing began to win more admirers,
especially among the young.
They included Gasquet and
Emile Bernard and Cezanne's
letters to them .contain- precious
statements about his artistic

conceptions. They show that he
was an admirer of the Venetian
masters such as Veronese and
Tintoretto, especially the latter,

the seventeenth century Spanish
school and Chardin; ahove all

he advised young artists to study
nature. He appreciated Renoir.
Monet and Odilon Redon hut did

not care for Gauguin and Van
Gogh.
The letters, which contain his

famous dictum about the
cylinder, the sphere and the

i Previn, and includes SO
' musicans from the London
Symphony Orchestra and players

from the Royal Shakespeare.

Company directed by Trevor

Nunn.
A second major commission,

to be given sis performances at

the Festival Hall from July 5.

is a new ballet performed by
Ballet Rambert and Lindsay
Kemp.
There wiii be six evenings of

music and theatre at the Cones*
loe Theatre from July 4: The
Bailed Tree wiii comprise tradi*

tior.al ballads as well as the
world premiere of a specially

created work by Tony Harrison

and composed by Harrison
Birtwistle.
The fourth premiere, is a jazz

score commissioned from Paul
cone, constitute a reminder that! Hart, a 21 year old mwnber of

Cezanne, a fervent Catholic in John Dankworth's band. Sher-

later years, was a traditionalist 1

,
wood Forest Suite will be per-

in the sense of believing in the I formed as part of an Elizabeth

inspiration of what he called
|
Hall programme by the National

•‘this old native soil” which be
j
Youth Jazz Orchestra on July 2.

described to Gasquet in a letter i There will be two concerts, on
{July 21, lS96i as being “ so

|
July d and 7: King's College

vibrant, so austere, reflecting the
j

choir. Cambridge, and the

light so as to make one screw
J

orchestra of St. John's. Smith
up one’s eyes and filling with Square, vonduvted by Philip

magic the receptacle of our sen- Ledger, performing music bv
sations.’* He continued “do not
snap and detach me. so to speak,
from the earth whence I have
imbibed so much even without
knowing it." His apprehension
of the eternal magic of narure
activated those great late land-

scapes in which with bis “ sense-
perceptions ** he expressed his

belief that “Art i's a harmony
which runs parallel with nature.”
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Inner and outer
by Bv_A. YOUNG

.
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: ——- he called; ‘That's enough.' But

Changing -hY 'TJv - XJU'maim. . on the screen ft looks good.”

Weidenfeld and KlCbUoni £4.95. It .-is tiie adtoViograpby of a

244 pages'” ;r«=-> ; fifthly- programmed, robot

hoy, and indeed brings some evi

“ Iflnerdirected" anS.-othe*.

«>**•«/ .Sift child-

f^Jg?*SUl£3S&^ fdl! Of observ-

works by fitat-aiars demonstrate - •

precisely what the^ difference is. The Entertalnilient
Liv XJllmaim;is-ihner-di2^eiL

. UnfortunaLeiy some .knowledge
of history seems essential for

the fullest- enjoyment of this

__— .— ..
. b ._ . exhibition-

.

TE yon feel comfort-

Sbe presents 3>^ .hie?|n S row
; Guide is OB. Page J2 TahUi • with

,
the location of the

of. .brief, black-add-Ttfhlte
.

sen- . sas^utian Empire; can place the
tehees that re srd^ Jtkej entries. HT-.

ags

a diary., v Through ibis-'me3\nmr htiop; and 'his. world is full of

she tells.: of her ' chltdtuJ&d in reactions' to other people. All

Norway, her gradliation to the; right. ihe moric-cMldish vein in

stage and the cinema,, her two wbkhibe'h’as u&wisely chosen to

marriages; the^ second, .ftf them rteTl. of those youthful days, a

(no mote lastin^tthhn-tl^e .fiist); jaiacedoine of -Mrs. Nesbit and

to Ingmar Bergmaita.^
m

'..r i ‘ AL ’Milne- , and Richinai

_ There is^hotthe feast oxnpton. Is quite appalling, but

r _ -*..^^Vion of roxi^i^:.Things happens this i^a case where It is not how

S.! people come iglid
f
go, : and;. tbe£;- yoii :say ft, it's what you say.

recorded1
, emoti^in .. i^re ^ not much in the book

‘SdSht--..- RelatiortShins are
jjjon't acting; ' Mortly it is about

JSteia*^dL-hUt>'^.p^T^»*

v

re* chlldbooa -r- happy, in Susses
aTS-'?.:--. Qatnm^rfD withheldau^iter they with his sikter, "the Dan and Una

t£0 ’thirties, unhappy at
FirS Itngoaara ^ool hi Glasgow, entering the

peering the amhorl and Sany Latimer s

l^d^tha’cam^i:7 SparkB-were imtnbrtal rep company at Amer-
'• .irduid 1’ .ms ; ears. sham. To tell the truth, it was,

: iCldaerX^'^^e^at: Oft
1 .tiiy ^nov. an eventful childhood. Mr.

face --yva^ti^fierce X Bad : to Bogarde .'.makes it seem so her

close my eyes.’.' T’^Was' filll df cause people and" things absorb

hate.' Closerl',''1 was-on iny him, arid not the
- other way.

w ay-.into :;1he inferno before.' round..
.
: ..

•

The British Musuem, like all panying charts, which lead you Emperor Anariarius, discovered
our national artistic institutions, through the intricacies of the fall among'the Sutton Hoo hoard, now
is commcndably exhibition con- of the unitary Empire. seems less .surprising: it is the

scious these days- Hard, on the The star exhibit, from a pub- Nordic aspects of this - East
heels of its very successful Licit*- point of view, is tbe An fioefa An glian kings buriaJ that

“Jewellery through 7,000 sears.” Chalice, found near Antioch in unusual.
. • .'»

. . . 9 . AAE> AltC ' - • -

bow tbe genius of Rome flickered

on for a few more, decades after

the tribes from the east captured
the Capitol. There is a sadness

are aboHt many of. tbe exhibits which
were committed to the earth in

which attracted over 225,000 1910 and given a cheap notoriety In the same way the mixture of times of panic, with the Bar-
visitors, comes 'the “Wealth of by a False association with the, Christian and Pagan treasures barians at the. Gate. This is

the Roman World.” which- is Holy Grail, tn effect this rather unearthed on a single site under- especially true of the Esquiline

interpreted
and stiver .

produced between 300 and *700 tricately embroidered with the has much
A.D. The exhibition opened last ten apostles and two figures of Walte&ftewton Hoard; only found Rome in 410. The casket of

week-end and continues until Christ, is Jess exciting than many two years ago ia Huntingdon- Frojecta, produced for a society

October L •'
.
of the Roman hoards unearthed shire. is^ earliest known group wedding, and decorated with

TVw. m»™ri covered is of *9 Britain. -of Christmu silver from the pagan and Christian symbols, is

couKl t^ Euronean Dark Ages, Indeed perhaps the . greit Roman Empire, being hidden vainly grand, as is the silver
course, me smrapean wars Ages, —K, »# **u« c..“usk*.««« •?•«.» arnund 350 AD. It makes a touch- toilet > casket containing the

bottles that held temporarily
oils and perfumes.
There are a few signs of con-

hut ^Dtfv describes the blanket way it ties our islands into the mg. -display..

.

oriCToXc^hich SpiSdSe R(>™an Empire. Thetemarkable .
The ' Wealth of the Roman

diS^ silver dish from the reign of the World is remarkable for lowing

tfon of tifc Empire, centred on .

Rome, ana an ignorance of the
period which has naturally ex-

tended unuj this day.-

: itir the '.Darkness basically

refers to the absence of written

records,. knd\thus a time of un-
precedented change cab only, be
dtinly. mapped out by tists of

petty, kings, ‘interspersed with

the ' dates of ivital battles, tike

Mflvian Bridge in 312 where
Constantine tbe Great estafr

lyhed his imperial houses and
ensured the eventual supremacy
of the Eastern. Empire and of

Christianity, and Poitiers, in

233, .-where the Franks finally

checked the rise of Islam, and
preserved Christian Europe: tists

and battles—and treasure and
cbitis.

•

fidence. notably in the Gyprus
Treasures, which include -nine
large silver plates telling the
story of David. They were made
in the early 7th century, and
reflect the influence on the island
of Byzantium. But the Byzantine
connection is not stressed in this
Exhibition, except in the. coins.

(It is interesting how the early

coins of Islam were copied, in

weight and appearance, from the
Eastern Empire until quite late.i

All in alt the Wealth of the
Roman World will not chapge
the accepted opinion that this

was a time of fear and uncer-
tainty, of a great recession. But
it sheds light en the diversity

which flourished within the
general disintegration.

Furcell at the Elizabeth Hall

{July 6> aod Handel at West-

minster Cathedral (July 71.

On July 3. there will be an

LSO concert with the Black Dyke
Mills Band, which .Andre Previn
will conduct, together with a per-

formance of Belsiiozzcr’s Feast.

On Julv S there will be a per-

formance of .’iessiaen’s cult work
for piano, ondes martenot and
orchestra. T?;rutjnliln. with

lecane Loriod and Michael
Beroff as soloisis.

*

The John Player Foundation
is sponsoring two other projects

this summer—a Jubilee record of

music by Elgar and Parry, to be

released by EMI later this month,
and a Crafts Award Competition,

organised in association with the

Dailjt Telegraph, the winning

,
entries of which will be displayed

i at the National Theatre during
i the festival. 1>- P«

|

W. D.&H. O. Wills

underwrites

Prospect Theatre
i David Russell, chairman of the

•Prospect Theatre Company, has
’announced that W. D. & H. O.

Wills is to underwrite the ten

week Jubilee Season at tbe Old
Vic. The season opens on May 3
with Eileen Atkins as Samf Joan,

to be followed by Timothy Went
in War Music and Derek Jacobi

as Homier.

Emperor. Zeno; -and not flinch

from ’Axianiriu;'~yoii. will find it,

perhaps, the best conceivable
espontion of this complex period
,-^isasted by a very fine cata-

logue^ more history book than
coffee-table glossy.,

if you expect some' great

Artistic, -or emotional, ' shivers.

The casket Of Projects, a late 4th century silver' casket which combines pagan and Christian symbolism

Elizabeth Hall .

Edita Gruberova by ELIZABETH forbes
As those who beard her sing delicately phrased, was

the Queen of the Night at Glynde- priately bitter-sweet in

appro-
mood.

were possible at ihTsight boum'e threeyor^four years ago^henJUiss Gruberova turning to

Of Tutankhamun's. ghWen mask will remember, Edita Gruberova grentano
Slr

remnes
anS

comoo£d
or the common humanity of life has a voice brighttuned, keenly Sjrb voiS-

§
of Etil'abeth

focused -and particularly strong Schumann in. mind, and sailed
he disappointed. The Wealth of an(j secure in the 'upper register
'tod- Roman World is a smaller ^ her recital, promoted by the
reafe, introspective, display, re- Anglo-Austrian Musil- 'Society and
fleeting, the, lack of confidence of the Austrian Institute, at the
ite age, the adaptation to a local Elizabfetih Hall on Sunday, tbe
sqctety after* the ^ inteenaHornhstn soprano demonstrate a that, while
ottbe Age of Rome. its flexibility' remains undimin- emotion, while-.poor Gretchen at

v3fc>. setting it the Britisii ished her-v.oice has gained con- her spinning-wheel, deserted and
Mdseum is mutably enclosed,- a stderably in power, not only at despairing

’

recalled ’ Faust's
long, . rather narrow, room the top but in the middle register in c,raiB1

-
n_ ,,,,..,1 Tat

‘

^filhroidered with pillars. 'The u pell.
. n J :

^kbjbits are . cased, and .in a An .opening group* of songs by "*¥ encores. Mis5 Gruberova

packed environment it could well Mozart was a little, disappoint- proved an accomplished

beT.difficult to read the accoin- ing, 'though “Das VeilChen,” comedienne in- two Mahler set-

through their difficulties without
turning a hair.

In a section of -well-loved
Sehuben songs all settings of
poems by Goethe, “ Suleika

’*

was filled with tense.* -restless

tings, the traditional "Hans
und Grete,” and “,Wer hat dies
Licdlein erdr.cht ? " from Des
Kndben Wuruieriiom in which
her comically rueful manner
v.*as just right.

The main pari of the pro-
gramme

.

ended with Dvorak's
Gppsp'Sottgs, idiomatically sung
(Edita Gruberova was born in
Bratislava) Her recently
acquired strength in the middle
register was particularly notice-

able in these settings.

Erik Werba played the p'ano
parts of these songs with great

rhythmic dash, and during the
rest of the recital—particularly

in Strauss and Mahler—was a

positive and consistently .helpful
accompanist.

, H Alitalia’s services: more flights to

more Italian destinations.

I Alitalia’s organisation:more
offices in Italy to help you once you are there

B Alitalia’s ‘Business Traveller s Guide

to Italy’:more inside information.

H AJkalia’sTtalpak’.’more inclusive

package arrangements in Italy's main
business centres.

. B Alitalia's Special Plan: more
advantageous prices at Jolly Hotels

throughout Italy.

. *B Alitalia’s Jet-Drive: more self-drive

arrangements in Italy.

B Alitalia's aim: more business in

Italy for you.

|

Tor Alitalia, Distribution DepL -51 Ki'gem Sl, London \VlRSAQT"j

J

Please send me the following Alitalia brae hurts,;
|

\0 Timetable: UK-Italy Qliaipak DBusiness Trai-dlufs Guide to Italy
j» Aliialia/Jolly Huli-l Special 1’lau

'C Jet-Drive
*

‘Name

i Address.

We'll show the world.
5/4

L

M«4HREVVD^ HERE. IT MUST _^>
BE^EBCie/

THANK'iOUR!^ ODMINSt
pubmacs ha\€qusnapmethw
TOM AFVMLlsr, ANINTERIM BONUS ^

OF£4--7D% F?A.CDMPC«©-TH1BMNIAL VVILL

, ,
SE miiABtg ON IMMS^lATE erv 1 £6'00% RA.CCMPOLJNITTWENNIAUON ^ , rtj, . ,

P Ask your broker or insurance adviserabout

I
.Scottish Provident, or fill in this coupon:
To: Scottish Provident, 6 St.Andrew

| Square, Edinburgh EK2 2YA.

we vouF^TJME.^yrrstowL^

:

^caB ftcannywe call *rt

j
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STRATHCLYDE
PUTYOURSELF INOURPLACE.

Plastics, pharmaceuticals, animal foodstuffs, oil . .

.

and food processing. You wouldn't think they had a lot

in common.
Yet they have.

These divergent industries have converged on a

very special region. They're sharing success in

Strathclyde.

Read the reports.

Recent announcements have projected massive

investment forScotland. i2.000m alone in the

petrochemical sector.of industry'

This is an addition to a current investment of

£1.0Q0m already committed in oil related developments

in Scotland. Proof of confidence in Scotland’s economic
prospects.

Strathclyde is sharing in this success in areas as

diverse as steelmakingand foodstuffs, electronics and
diesel engines. Expansion on one sector had led to

growth in the supporting industries, for instance, in

plastics and chemicals.These increases in manu-

facturing capacity have reflected the high levels of

financial assistance available in Strathclyd^p?*-^^^

.
the resources of skilled and pro- .

fessional manpower and the wide Vgff
range of sites suitable for industrial \
development \

Strathciyde’sDepartmentfor \
Industrial Development have produced \
a series of reports assessing the prospects \
for plastics, pharmaceuticals, animal \ -

1

foodstuff^ oil and food processing. \

Ifyou are interested in receiving a copy of any of

these reports or discussing further your interests in

Strathclyde with a representative of the Regional

Council, just fill in the coupon below:

I wish to meet a representative of Strathclyde.

Regional Council - - ....

Please send me a copy of your

REPORT ON FOOD PROCESSING incorporating

ANIMAL FOODSTUFFS

REPORT ON PETROCHEMICALS .....

REPORT ON PHARMACEUTICALS ......

REPORT ON PLASTICS

REPORT ON OIL

(tick which required)

.

—

zD.
—or-

Name ••INllMlH «•••• IIIN •

Position

Company
.Address M|»n •u •

(FTm)

it have produced \ ^IHf /jL SttEthclyd8
;essing the prospects \ Lm' J r j , i
juticals. animal \ * IHClUStXial
d processing. Development
Strathclyde Industrial Development 21 Bothwell Street Glasgow G2 6NJ.

LEGAL NOTICES COMPANY
NOTICES

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
THE STOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON

April 17- 24- — Thessaloniki

Here’ s some interesting

information for you.

collects under one roof new and

traditional foods and beverages from Greece

and abroad.

- Presents international technological

developments in production and packing.

- Gives the opportunity of direct contact with

producers and manufacturers.

We are expecting you this April (17-24), in

Thessaloniki, to compare, choose, renew your

orders, and make even better purchases.

You can contact our offices for any service or

information.

ORGANISATION:

THESSALONIKI INTERNATIONAL FAIR& TEL 031 22 23 66 TELEX. 291 TELEGR FQIRINT!

In the matter oI the Estates e< the
tOlIMflfiV

F. G. Oiborne-Smith A Co. Declared
Defaulters lOlf* NnvemOCr 1970

Brown Blls* & Co Declared Defaulters
29th Je-iuary 1971

A. Carroil-Man & Co.. Declared De-
faulters 13th February 1571

All formerly trading as Stock & Share
Broken. The stock Exchange. London.
Barfetl & Co.. Declared Defaulters.

17th December. 1970 .

Formerly tradira as 5t>rk & Share
Brokers. Midlands & Western Stock
Ekchance
J. H. Summerfleld & Co.. Declared

Defaulters- 1

1

Ui July. 1973.

Formerly trading as Stock A Share
Brokers. Northern Stock Excheoae.

Take notice that the Official
of The Stock Exchange Trustee b*
Deed c« Arrangement c* the above-
named Estates, efxfarrs that the Final
Cmdend to Creditors Mill be oald after
the expiry of this Notice;

Any persen dc company who con-
sider they mp hare a fla.m against
any 0* the above-named bmis. or any
partner or those firms and wno have
ret ccmpictca ard "durned a Firm
c# Assent to rhe Dmd el Arrangomont.
must lodge inelr Cla m by 31 st May.
1977.

No cla m submitted after 31 st May.
1377 v.,11 rank tor d.siributlon of
d'T'deadi.

Further cU<ms should be loi-wirded
di-cc to The OffSc.al Assignee. The
Stock Exchange. London EC2N 1 HP.

UNILEVER LIMITED
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that reju-
tration of transfer of Ordinary Shares
m tha Company will be suspended for
one day only on the 29th April; 1977
for preparation of dividend warrants
payable on the 23 rd May, 1977 .

Transfen oF Ordinary Shares .7od|id
after the close of business on the
2B(H April. 1977 will be registered
ex dividend.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,
J. D. KEIR.

a £ Secretary-
Port Sunlight.
Wurjl.
Merseyside.
4th April. 1977 .

Xu- Quitfej of isrr

in fho HICK UOI.'RT lit-' -lbSTICK
j

Ghana.T Pintfiftn nsmoatucS C*>Uft in

I,*.- Mat'cr o! JE.VMXFIS ENC3J.VEER-

1

N.B.—In accordance with the ear-
rant procedure of The Stock Exctones.
London, the 25p Ordinary 5hare« In
Unilever Limited will be quoted ex
dividend on the 12th April. 1977.

'

American Stores each representing
four 25p Ordinary Stores fa UnBavcr

Limited

_ The arrangements Between Irving
Trust Company Hrvingl and the Com-

?
any tor the issue by Irving in New
ork of. Dcpmiury' Receipts far

American 5bares afiiinst the depoiit
With Irving in London pi 2Sp Ordinary
shares in Unilever Limited provide
that acccpanco of ex dividend share*
tendered to Irving In London for
deposit on or belore the record date
fixed by Irving in New York for
payment of a dividend on the Amort.«« limited and Hi Ul- Mai.er of The

|

can shares shad be deferred until

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
iinccraoietea In Canidai

// //

Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques
Published Monthly price £1.50 Annual Subscription tlB.CO (Inland

I

Overseas Subscription £2(1.00. USA & Canada Air Assisted 546

Apollo Magazine. Bracken House, 10. Cannon Street. London.
EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-298 3D00.

Companies AvI. 194S. after «ch record date.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a! The re^rd date fixed for payment
Petition for iho UTndm- up of Uw , of the Snc initalmefic of the final
atioix-iianv-d Oiir.Twnr by vh-- Hi^h :

dividend in respect of 1976 on the
Court ol Justice was ou the 2Sih dav

j

American Shares n Ux 28th April,
f March ISii prcscKrtl in the Midi 1977 .

Gulin liy RVCKOKT «'.ALORIHEKSl 1

ana.-a •sti ns "essirHjsff-
Pctilwu Is d:p.-i4.i*d 10 he- tu-anl *n:iorc

ili>- -Coun -litilDfi ai Jbr Royal Courts of NOTICE to SHAREHOLDERS
Justin;. .Strand. I^xidnn. VVC2A 2LL on Th* N'nctv.i'Xth Annual General Meot-
the Pih fiaf cf May 1977 and any cr-rtitar J™ 5*,.

!>h r
1

,?? M".s

pr coaimw.My „r tbr Colujunr ! tw "JESSJ‘LJ4?-, IE
r],>siruuu 10 support nr opmsc thr inokmc

j
tranSct.pn V^mi 'gwrM? iui K

of an iinlir un the said Petition may , nno an Wedneggav
. me 4th tuy of May

appear ai iht> Timn of hcanoc. in person
j

nett; at U Chateau Champlain. Place ,Bu
or by his rouaw-l. for that purpose, and at

.
eimwn »-'h. (davlipht

a copy of iV Petition «« h? furnished “tv b^fcf"S''«,arex a*.» ite lo ans crpdtiur or w.H b« CLOSEDJ. cWoi^ininess*^
comrtwnory of Ihc '-aid ramwnlr rr- Tueyfav. tne 28rh a*v «t April. \9TT aan
guirinir such copy on paymeut ot ue »nl be. rfjjojtiad on Thuneay. Urn sin dav
regulated charge for the same.

B J w. KINTERBn-nuU,
liniv-rial Chettilcal fndastties
Luntied,
Inioortal Chemical House.
MUlhjnlf. London. 5WIP UF.

of May. 1977. •

The Boars of Directors his idecided
that the time before wtrien a shareholder
intending to vote bym it the Annul
General Meeting or any adjournment
thereof mu« deoosii w* proxy with the

?.
mer

.
**• Company at

Montreal. Quo. shall be M* o.m. imvHdHi
Sollcligr for i fir P<-i,tionpr. MtrlnB »*je. if ouerattoei Monday. May

"GTE.—Any tn r-on whu inn-nds in “nd- 19 - _ _
appear pn ijy KprUlB of iho said I

Pennon must Htn* on. or send by past 1
J

"
Secretary’

to. ih-> aimrc naiurd nofip? in KTtliilB ! Montreal.
nf fc:s im.-nflor -uj to dn. Th<- notice I

lath. 1977.

iii'if: stati- !h*- r.ani.- and -.ddi-is-; 9f ih |
,

vnatt. or. it a linn thr- name and
;

_
addres- of ihc arm and mum bo signed

! PUBLIC NflTII^FQ
57 tv p-rson or firm, or his or iftoir

:

*«»-»*- 3«-» nV I 1^69
s-Un-lfer i|f air-, ajrH must snrTod.

I

w. :l post, -1 . mil*: hr Pi nt by pnxi u;
-.nffiwn- tpao 10 r.-auu she .. atmic- • Devon County council sills
nam-.-d no' ulcr Shan i«ir n'clg^t m fotalj-iio tsm. w.ll oe -*>ged on srn
tih- asirrnocr. of tia- Nh day uf liiv

, L3 * *_•
man,nn3 sth July. rg?7.

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL SILLS

rh- aSir;n«m of tia- Nh day ur Mav. .i'.
LT3 Sth July. rgT7 .

iSiAfc ts&jyikg*" ,a'

I I KOPi AN MWS
NATIONALISM IN LITHUANIA

The ghost in the
by daytd satter

NOTICE TO shareholders
The Nmcry.a.xth Annual General Me*t-

SOMETHIXG ODD vent on one
night last month- in. Vilnius,
capital of Soviet Lithuania.
Along Lenin Prospect the main
avenue, clusters of militiamen
were in evidence at regular
intervals, and m the darkened
side streets police were slopping
passers-by and. -asking for -iden-
tification.

There were two explanations
for what was taking place. The
police said they were investigat-
ing the fatal -shooting of a
militiaman during the robbery
of an office of the state insurance
company. Lithuanian nationalists

said that Vilnius is always
ringed with pdlice on February
16, because it is the anniversary
of Lithuania gaining indepen-
dence after the first world war.
Mr. Kestutis Jakohynus, an

archivist who spent 17 years in

Soviet prison camps for
nationalist activities, was picked
up that evening in front of one
of the main hotels in Vilnius.
He. spent his years in the camps
learning foreign languages and
ha3 applied to emigrate to
Canada. When the police asked
him about the shooting, he told
them. “Pm not going to play a
part in your comedy.”
Whatever the reason for the

display of force that night there
is no doubt that nationalism
continues to be a factor in
Lithuanian life even to-day, 37
years after the country was in-
corporated into the Soviet .Union
to be transformed from a some-
what backward, independent
nation with a largely agrarian
economy into a highly industrial
and primarily urban Soviet
republic.
The incorporation into the

Soviet Union in 1940 was accom-
panied by mass deportations.
Lithuania • was subsequently

machine tools, automation equip- appearance, of fhe town, which

menu electronic computers* i*. circled, by rows ot modern

radio and TV sets, refrigerators, apartment blocks built wim
and Ashing trawlers, has been materials and processes standard

accompanied by urbanisation., throughout the Soviet Union,

Only 22.9 per cent of the popu- but has at its heart the old city

In tion of Lithuania lived in cities with darkened passageways and

in 1939. but by 1975 the urban inner courtyards in. the.shadow

population had risen to 57 per of old, ornate Catholic, churches,

cent., including about 450,000 Lithuania enjoys a material

persons in Vilnius. The post- standard of living which -is

war collectivisation of agricul- higher than that of the Soviet

ture, which provoked armed to- Union as a whole. ' It trails only

sistance from -Lithuanian Estonia and Latvia among. Soviet

peasants, was 96 • per cent republics in terms of
.
produced

income per capita.

iMjqgrad.

LITHUANIA Vilnyus

Warsaw ,* U. S- ,S. H^.

Po 1 a Rji \

r r~--~ . Nationalist incidents -are ael-

" fefewrto -gfj dora mentioned in the Press, but

« •' the following are reliably
JJ- Unimwad reported to have taken place.

w .in recent months in the dty of

.
jP'iii-*. "Hs~a

*
' Vilnius: a Lithuanian Soviet

»«' '/V Republic Hag was torn down from
the dormilory of Vikuus state,

j 1- university; students removed a
IJTHLAN IA Vilnyus -• portrait of Lenin from the central

post office; signs saying “Free
V ‘ Lithuania— Jtussiafls' get out,”

....
‘- IT ^ c n amieared on public buildings;

Warsaw ,*
.

.
• and the old Lithuanian national

flag was raised- for a brief

pn i.„ j \ moment above the Ministry of
-•
v%

' Internal Affairs which hafi charge

l Xq—.-.f of the police.
' 0 • mhm 300 Such incidents are not likely

|
m i ,.i_ ..

f to interfere with the Lithuanian
Vi. Republic’s economic gTOWtb

which will be aided during the

accomplished by mid-1052. 1976^0 five-year plan period by
To-day the emphasis, is on in- the . construction of an atomic
ducing peasants to leave their power station and the .opening

surviving individual : homesteads °f the first stage of the massive

for prefabricated ** agro-towns " Mazeikiai oil refinery which is-

and creating automated .com- 20 Into service in 1978. But
piexes for highly specialised overt acts of protest - are. not
agricultural 'production, freeing typical in life Soviet Union and
workers to go. '.into industry stand as visible manifestations

which is short oF manpower, ' of a nationalist - feeling that

and changing the character of material progress has not been

the republic .still further. able to eliminate.

Against this . • background. There are believed to be many
Lithuanian nationalism, which is sma^ groups of people scattered

iLTOTTmminj

famous being the
the Lithuanian Gatiioikr ^w.
which, despite al&rip
repress it, baa beeh appe^
typescript since the snrne
1972. . Two arrests..

in Vilnius' receatly ia ^
tion with the .

underground' journal*
Lacvxfi.or Estimia,

Baltic iepuhtic& abwfc$i
Soviet Union^

.
• 1;

:

.

Eithuania; ; fcqp

demographlcaUy .

economically.; from The ri«

tloa of the second "Worfr
and' the mass dapartatfo»
1940-41 and 1946®.

: ’IQ
however, the population

^

was only slightly -higto bia
population, had .-been --Itfr
About 80 per cent uf.d*
lation are Lithuanians Tfld
Lithuanians comprise
cent, of the

'

popniw^
Vilnius), and : the

: ntrtf

balance Is - relatively: jfc
Lithuanians have daminafes
leadership of the . litlffl

Communist Party : shies
Khrushchev era and the i

leadership is believed tel*
mitted to developing
culture in a socialist confet
The difficulty' in LttjnnBjr

in ..other Soviet": >

republics, is that not idl

of Lithuanian national ,

fit easily into the:.soeiaUst u
work- The «aiertiyisatiiffl

transformation of agricul

helping to complete'

of placing tae-.-relmhlie

urbanised bdsis more
t0 Soviet rule. Biirthe ^
of the Church, in what is «
tionally a devout- outprtst

Catholicism .In.;, hort"

Europe, are opposedlo
It is this IdeofegJcai

which gives ^.na'QjaaHair
Lithuania its unusual tenack
There are now 'btiteved to

for eteht years after the war. new
deportations took place together
with forced collectivisation and
bitter partisan warfare against
Soviet rule.
Once the partisans were

suppressed and the futility of
further resistance was generally
accepted, Lithuania embarked on
a period of remarkable economic
growth under a programme of
rapid industrialisation. During
1940-69. taking the period as a
whole, Lithuania actually led all

Soviet republics with the growth
rate of its gross industrial pro-
duct. Soviet fieure? show that
Lithuanian industrial output
has risen 49 times over since
1940. whereas industrial output
in the Soviet Union as a whole
between 1940 and 1972 increased
by 13.6 times.
The creation, of a modem

industrial base, which has made
Lithuania a major oreducer of

fervent of local nationalisms in

the Soviet Union, only rarely,

takes the form, of open mass
resistance. Although, there was
a riot in Kaunas in 1972 follow-
ing the self-immolation .of- a
young Roman Catholic, it was
by far the worst

. nationalist
disturbance in the Soviet Union
during the last 20 years.
Resistance now manifests' itseif

in frequent acts of individual
protest, rare in other parts of
the Soviet Union: the circulation
.of Lithuanian language under-
ground ‘ journals:, and the
existence of various ' ill-defined

nationalist groups which have a

marked appeal, particularly for
the young:

.

The atmosphere, iri Vilnius is

one" of surface c.YInf brought
about '. ai least partially by
economic development The' fate
of the formerly, independent
country is aptly reflected jjlOfce

meet for rebgious or nabonal Their share in :the pomkhm
purposes but have no legal means far higher than^^S
of communicating

_
with each Union as a wfao^ Mwy pw

other. On December 2L four in Lithuaniamen in Kaunas and Ionova were h^iinr. nfw
arrested. TJTewritera and hun- £«S otSSoSShSh
dreds of nationalist leaflets were S&SjJ
confiscated The men were con- ^ a pa5aive n^k

“
(̂

Kras

•nected with a group: called the
Union of Organisations of lode-

naV°
pendent Peoples, - but despite -.'

signs that theSTh*! made exten- 52t
rive organisational preparetions/ L1^ ,-^?

1^ 5^
or

T
their group was completely
unknown to' nationalists • m.

Js
..
a

.

sboftage of bibjte

Vilnius religious texts, he said,
(

The most tangible mamfesta- Sq™Jl
tion« nF enduring Lithuanian.
nationalism are the - under- instruction •W.a- cnflfl,

ground Lithuanian ’ . language effectively precludes
journals which appear regularly religious - schools but;

and discuss religious issues as according to the strict.,

well as aspects of -Lithuanian the law, religious i;

history during the. period when- close relatives.. At tit;,

the country: was independent, tune, children are subjert
There, are. four such journals steady stream of atheist
[Orday. ... the. ..oldest, -and niost ganda., . . , .

w
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Castro arrives ill Vienna talks

Moko. at end of
eight-nation tourw

I
io-day then? is do hope of bridg-

RY _ i
ing the gap between the rival

b i OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MOSCOW April 4
'communities in Cyprus in the

1 j«Uot.uw, Apr *. current round of negotiations.

CiE.V. FIDEL c ~ Reuter reports from Vienna.

Vresident arriwoH Cuba’s southern Africa the theme of his I “But I hope that the ground
:it-da’. nr'sumahi Moscow trip aud emphasised that the t can be laid for further negotia-

T!S e'ichL.n-dOnn
to

£
ePort on Sovie; Union was prepared to ' trans,’’ he said. These will take

...tc? Vrah em!nt»i«
r 0f AfliciB support armed struggle- West-? place .in .Nicosia to discuss

He follmShJ' .
ern diplomats here said they, detailed proposals on how much

hours a few ^ared that the visit might have territory each side should control

TUkoiEi Pod
Resident Mr. done much to undercut British and what kind of federal sovern-

leturnin^ A°-alfi0 was U.S. efforts to find a peace- ment should he established.

The two VfSJT0 Afncan triP- ful way to political reform in Turkish-Cj prior negotiator limit
° 'hated some of the southern Africn ! Suleiman Onan said he had

"Viri
l0Untne5, ^ut their paths Gen Castro's African odyssey i

detailed “security. economic«“ ^ring whatwas covered more ground . bHP**"**' and land
.

ownership
'

ewff j -f-Ht SSafe
aSJ23^.

-
0:

Africa.
initiative in ally He also visited the

.
black

Turkish Cypriots return more
Western diplomats w« cc,°f

-
r,?E

1

tali
.

on 6tnte5 - P'edgmg in
,han halt territory they now

•still studv in« tho
“er® are Particular to continue supporting I c0Dlr0 |

hut already -^SO\a. c^a js estimated to Qur Nlcosfa correspondent

Striking £13, -a-

correspondent

nr was wo I
**«««»« «... - — -•

;
suncrinc a iwuiwi/,

countries not DS»? £ ,n at Sola’s independence a year- episode - yesterday. Officials -said;

larlv win dJKSSi
1*1/ particu- aSO- They have continued to h£ was still running the affairs of

JnPiwnS. ir. aW 10 Soviet help keep order during oul- lthe state
as breaks nf tribal unrest.

. j

Tannnh

.

Zamh5a
- and The Cuban leader also visited

1

economv
•

whl"h at one time had the south Yemen. Libya. Algeria.:
11311,a11 etuuumy

:

-cwpfL>d considerable Chinese Somalia and Ethiopia, and the i
Italian industrial production in-

•ismstance.
southern Africa confrontation erased by per cent in

His greatest success came in states
(February compared to the

:l«Karabique. where Mr. Pod- Taken together the Castro and
|

February last year figures
:nrny and President Samnra D^rnv triiw renresent a 1 released yesterday by the stale

Mac he! concluded °a SS5S Sf Soviet statistical institute showed. Agon-
friendshin trentv—iiJ tit. T*nd-nmv- cies report from Rome. Minimum

similii-" t™*?:. ,

**-^ui<aeu a aanara.
I tor. the institute added. The costSimilar treaty last year. Leslie Collll writes rromj or living index in February was

Although the Soviet-Mozam- Berlin: Gen. Castro and East 22.6 per cent, higher than a year
bique treaty refers to military Germany's leader. Herr Erich earlier, indicating a strong gain
co-operation it apparently does Hanccker, have pledged their in real salary terras for most
noi countenance the establish- maximum support For African workers. Banking sources said
moat of a Soviet military base, guerilla movements and for that Italian foreign exchange
The treaty undoubtedly will African countries with a reserves, pending availability of
provide the basis for support of *• socialist orientation.” The the IMF loan which Italy is seek-
black guerillas operating from Cuban President's surprise visit ing and of other credits that
Mozambican territorv against to East Germany is seen as part depend on it. will be further

Ehndssia. '
r»f a programme of co-ordinating weakened this month hy a first

Mr. Podgorny made black Communist military and tech- rfpj*r
VEien,: of SlSSm. due on a

aspirations for majority rule in nical aid to African stales. Mediobanca borrowing in the
European market in 1974.
Meanwhile, Venezuela has

agreed to make a limited loan

HP* > _ ^ M _ to Italy once the loan negotiations

1 ito calls for vigilance ssjs.
ev vifvvi a Foreign Trade Ministry said.SY PAUL LENDVAI

PRESIDENT TITO of Yugoslavia,
and Minister of Defence General
Nikola Ljubicic, have called for
increased defence efforts and
vigilance in face of permanent
pressures exerted by “imperia-
listic and hegemonistic ” forces.

In a letter addressed to the
party conference of the Com-
munists in the Yugoslav armed
forces last week. Marshal Tito
warned that Yugoslavia was sub-
jected to permanent pressures
and throats. His reference to
“ begemonistic forces ” was a
clear allusion to the Soviet bloc.

External enemies, he said,
wanted tu undermine
Yugoslavia’s unity by relying on
dmi:retie enemies and by skil/uUy

V1ENNA. April 4.

making capital of the country’s

weakness and difficulties, he said.

Recalling Yugoslavia's place in

the non-aligned movement in

international communism, and
the forthcoming Belgrade follow-

up conference on European'
security, the President added that

there were forces in tile world
which disliked Yugoslavia's
important role.

The Minister of Defence
warned that because of its key
geographical position. non-
aligned foreign policy, and self-

government socialist system,
developments in Yugoslavia were
closely observed by the
intelligence services of states
with aggressive intentions.

Dutch deficit
jThe expected Dutch 1977 budget
deficit. including short-term
economic measures, has been
reduced by 2.7bn. guilders to
USbn.. Finance Minister Vim
Duisenberg told Parliament,
Reuter reports from the Hague.

French wage rise
The minimum hourly wage in

France has been increased by 2J?

per cent, to Frs.9.14—effective

April 1. AP-DJ reports From Paris.

Tills brings the minimum monthly
salary to Frs.1,590 on the b:isis

of a 40-hour working week,
compared with Frs.I.ooG since the

|

minimum wage was last increased
]

(by 2 per cent; on December 1 ‘

BY HILARY BARNES

A LABOUR CONFLICT which

broke out at" the Beriingske
Publishing House in Copenhagen

I

an January 30 has spread and
! is preventing the publication of

|

virtually all newspapers, with
! trie exception of a few small

Left-wing papers and the busi-

i ness newspaper. Boersen. This is

the worst labour conflict to hit

the Danish Press for a genera-

I
Lion.

I Superficially, at least, the
iBerlineske conflict has nothing

to do with new newspaper tech-
I nology. although the issue is

1 hovering in the background. It

is a conflict over the manage-
ment’s attempt to end house
agreements which have led to
gross overmanning of existing
equipment.

Issues connected with new
technology are. however, deeply
involved io the spread of the

j

conflict from the Beriingske

j

House to the rest of the Press.

Finland
devalues

by 5.7%
By lance Keyworth

HELSINKI. Aprii 4.

THE FINNISH Government
decided to-night to devalue the
Finnmark by 5.7 per cenL
This means in fact that Fin-
land has felt obliged to lower
the foreign value of its cur-

rency to match the 6 per cent,

devaluation announced by
Sweden on April 1 in order
that the “competitiveness of

Finnish exports should not be
weakened in these circum-
stances.”

Sweden is Finland’s biggest
competitor in the West Euro-
pean pulp and paper market,
and also is Finland's second
biggest export market for other

goods. Finnish industries,

faced with labour cost

increases averaging 20 per
cent a year for the past three
years, complain that what little

competitive advantage they
had over Sweden has been
eroded.

The Government and the
Bank or Finland consulted
unions and employers before
coming to this decision, which
was not expected until

to-morrow. Apparently the
centra] associations of
employers and unions do not
regard the roughly 6 per cent.

devaluation as an “essential''

change in the foreign value of
the Finnmark, but it wQl be
up to the individual unions to

decide whether to make an
issue of this in the current
collective bargaining negotia-
tions

Beriingske .-'.publishes the
country's leading morning news-
paper.- Beriingske Tidende f cir-

culation. 131,000). the popular

tabloid BT (circulation. 230.00$).

and the weekly Weekendavis, as
well as several magazines and
local advertising give-aways.
Berlinesko is the- oldest news-
paper ~ publishing-house in
Europe and remains the flagship

of the modern Danish Press.

The origin of the dispute goes
back to a 1960 house agreement
which, gave the printing staff

very favourable terms of em-
ployment. The house was able

to meet the! cost during the 1960
boom years, but even then the
group’s profitability' was not
especially good .

' Over the past
few years the group's earnings
have alternated between small
profits and sip all losses. Predict-
ing a loss of Kr-30zn. to Kr.40ra.
in 1977, the.management decided
that a consolidation of the

house's; financial ---'position was
urgently necessary.

;T :

In order 'to bring this about, it

wants to dismiss about 300 out
of 900- printing "Staff.'and- later
on to run -down printing staff
even further..-

•

The house agreement of I960
has' produced a" situation in
which printers earn Kr_L20,000 to
Kr.140.000 (£12.000 to £14.000).
While printers are paid for work-
ing.36 hours a week, their actual
working-hours average' about 25
hours a week. The number of

days worked will often be in the
region of 160 to 180 days of the
311 working days a year, while
130 to 150 days will be free,

including 30 days' annual
holiday.

The management spent two
years trying to negotiate revise'd

work schedules, but after receiv-

ing two labour Courlrjudgments
backing the management's right

to -alter the- house agreement, it

sent about 1.000 technical staff

home, on .January 30. when the
printers refused to start work
according to hew schedules. Ten
days -ago. The 2.000 technical staff
were fired. The labour Court-
had twice’ .fined them and
ordered them to go back to work.

It was the decision to fire the
printers which caused printers at
most other newspapers and many
printing works to come out in
sympathy. They have declared
that they Will not go back to
.work until the Beriingske dis-

pute is settled.

However, the entire print-

ing indimtry is io turmoil
as a result of the complex issues

raised by the introduction of new
-printing technology, which leaves
o place for the traditional
printer. It is, perhaps, a sign

of the limes that a small pro-

vincial newspaper here was able

to continue- ta
;
appear ‘with

Pay package agreed in Norway!
BY FAY GJESTER

A NEW package regulating

wages and incomes over the

coming year for about 300,000
Norwegian workers was agreed'
at the week-end between repre-
sentatives of the Government, the
unions and employers.

In return for tax concessions

-

worth about Kr.lJ.bc. this year,
and a promise to extend present
temporary food subsidies at least

until the end of 1977, the unions
have agreed to accept

'
pay in-

reuses averaging only 2.9 per
cent. The Government has also
reaffirmed Its intention: to control
prices—by means of extra subsi-
dies—so that wage earner's real
disposable incomes will rise by
an average of 2.5 per cent in

1977.

The employers, at first unwill-

ing to grant any pay incrases

above' the expected wage, drift,

relented at the week-end follow-

ing Friday’s decision to devaluate
the Norwegian Wdne by 3 per
cent.—a move’ which they hope
will make Norwegian goods
more competitive on most
foreign markets. Another impor-
tant factor was the Government's
promise to cut the employers'
contribution to social security
charges (by J per cent, from
May 1).

The talks had been deadlocked
until the devaluation announce-
ment. and the 300,000 workers
affected were due to go on strike

from Friday evening. After the
news, it was agreed to extend
negotiations through the week-
end, and sr general settlement
was reached yesterday.

• Output of crude oil on

OSLO.- April 4.

Norway's Ekofisk field has fallen

by around 10 per cent as an
indirect result of the delay in

opening the gas. pipeline -linking

the field with Emden in West
Germany, an oil directorate offi-

cial confirmed to-day.

Production had been high

through most of the first quarter

of 1977, -the official said, because
the directorate had permitted the
burning of a larger amount’ of

gas than normal, in connection,
with testing of equipment on the

field. Now, however, the require-

ment that, most of the gas ex-

tracted should .he re-injected was
again in force, and this would
lead to a reduction of crude oil

output by about 10 per cent for

some lime to come. He could

not say when the Emden line

was likely to be opened.

Sweden raises VAT to fight inflation
BY JOHN WALKER

SWEDEN to-day announced a
3 per cent, increase in value
added tax, and a general price
freeze following last

.
Friday's

disclosure of a 6 per cent
devaluation of the Krone. The
measures are aimed to bring
the country's balance of pay-
ments into equilibrium by curb-
ing inflation and dampening
domestic demand. The Minister
of Economy Mr. Gosta Bohman
said it should not be looked on
as a devaluation but more as
an adjustment of the Krone's
official rate to its real value.
The Government has imposed

a general price freeze until the
end of- May, when it will be

reviewed, but the main prop of.

its measures is the increase in
VAT which brings it up to 20
per cent. This will not hit social

services as hard as first thought
as old age pensions are index-
linked and will be automatically
adjusted.
The. date for the rise in the

child allowance, fixed in this

year’s Budget is to be brought
forward. There is to-be a
special tax imposed on the con-
struction of non-essential build-

ing—15 per cent
,
of the cost of

each project—which will operate
from May this year until July
197S.

Hilary Barnes writes from

STOCKHOLM. April 4.

Copenhagen; Denmark will ask
for a 3 per cent, devaluation of
the “green krone" at the meet-
ing of Agricultural Ministers
later this month. Economy Min-
ister Per Haekkerup said. This
would bring the “green krone"
into line with the official krone
exchange rate, following Friday’s
decision to devalue by 3 per
cent, against the West German
mark, as part of the European
currency snake re-alignment
Denmark's is now the only

EEC currency, for which there is

no divergence between the offi-

cial exchange rate and the green
krone exchange rate for EEC
units of account

i
presses

COPENHAGEN. April 4.

journalists doing all. the opera-

tions normally earned out by

members of the printing unions.

The technology issues nav*»

come to a head in negotiations

for now collective wage agree-

ments. The. printing unions .are

demanding “the right to mediate

the printed word,' meaning mat
thev want to do all the jobs

which arise from the tune a

manuscript is delivered until it

leaves the printing house as a

finished product.

This will involve the printers

in doing several jobs watch fall

within the natural Ptovjncc erf

journalists and equivalent:
staR

at advertising' agencies. These

are extremely complicated issues

and the future of the traditional

printer Is at stake. These prob-

lems might well have led to news-

paper strikes this spring

The Beriingske conflict rubbed

salt into' a wound which was

already inflamed.

Davies hits

at U.K.
over EEC
By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS. April 4.

THE BRITISH Government’s

approach to the EEC was
strongly criticised as “inade-

quate and negligent
'* by Mr.

John Davies, the Shadow
Foreign Secretary.

Addressing a meeting of the

right-wing European Democratic

Forum. Mr.' Davies accused

British Ministers in their

Brussels dealings of “ dodging

and weaving around, trying, in

bend the rules to get any kind

of short-term national advantage.

Mr. John Silkin. the U.K.
Minister of Agriculture, was the

clearest example of the be-

haviour he bad in mind, he said.

“Mr. Silkin is a declared

opponent of the Community and
wastes no opportunity, in making
his continued opposition known.
But at the same time, he seeks

to pander to popular opinion in

Britain by claiming to defend our
national interests while in fact

damaging them beyond belief.”

Swiss real wages

almost unchanged
By John Wicks

ZURICH, April 4
Initial figures show that real

wage rates remained almost un-
changed in Switzerland last year.
On the basis of pay given in

casualty returns, the government
states that hourly wages went up
by only some 1.8 per cent, over
1975 levels. Given an inflation

rate of 1.7 per cent, for 1976, this

means there was a, 0.1 per cent,

drop in real pay for wage-earners.
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Vance concedes U.S.

may have misjudged
steel industry

approach on SALT NEW YORK, April 4.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, April 4

m. CYRUS VANCE, the U.S.
Secretary of State, conceded
yesterday

, that the US. might
have miscalculated the Russian'
response to the comprehensive
anus control proposals rejected
by the Soviet Union last week.

In response to a question fol-
lowing a twotoour private session
with President Carter, Mr. Vance
said that “no one can say that
they never maJce miscalcula-
tions," but would not be draw
further on what particular mis
calculations be might have been
referring to.

His remark echoes the some-
what gloomy assessment of
others in the Stare Department
now that the American party has
returned to Washington. While
the proposals are still considered
to be sound there is a feeling that
they were presented too rapidly
to- the Russians and that the U.S.
negotiating style may have left
a little to be desired.

That may be part of the reason
for the conciliatory American re-
action to the continuing barrage
of criticism in the Soviet Press.
Both Mr. Vance and the Presi-

dent have been careful to stress

the positive achievements of the
talks and Mr, Vance said yester-

day that “ 1 would hope that
upon reflection they would see
that it is not uafalr. We believe
that it is a very fair proposal.”

-Air. Vance rejected suggestions
that the U.S. proposals had come
as a shock to the Russians, say-

ing tb.it the broad outlines of

them had been discussed with
the Sonet ambassador to Wash-
ington before he left for Moscow
in advance of the talks. “Our
proposals were not a shoek to

the Soviet leaders but they
obviously did require a great

deal of careful and long-term
negotiations.''
The Secretary said that, for

all the hostile Russian comment
following the end of fhe talks,

they bad “ indicated very
strongly that they wished to
keep the talks going." Arms con-

trol. he went is “ a business that

is not accomplished overnight
Now- we are talking about real

arms control where we are try-

ing to get at the heart of the
problem and really reduce the
number of weapons.”

BY STEWART FUMING .

WITH THE April 7 deadline for attempting to .shift some of the Under one form of the security

,

agreement approaching, the issues from the national bargain- concept under discussion,
j

United Steel Workers union and to the local level. workers would be -abie to takei

the ten' major steel companies Sines there are no binding lesser skilled jobs at full pay i

are believed to be still some way- arbitration rules governing local than face layoffs when
{

Brazilian

uranium

enrichment

forecasts
By David White

RIO DE JANEIRO, AjpstTA.'

enrtdunest
their:

the talks.
' ' " -

. rn^Tnn^^T^TorLhe off"** provide more generous
{

uranium

Under the terms of the steel eSfet
!
SSSL-

industry's experimental negotiat. Tbenegotiatipus are comph- tK» option
ing agreement, if the outstand- cated by the new ground which

sSied iob-' „
*** eh,in

?
niadehy Pro-

ififi issues are not resolved by toe union is seeking to establish “ 7L 1
!

Thursday the union and manage- during what is the last round of Swnfn*^
*°Wer 521317 b0W“ •

ment must submit the new con- collective bargaining under the
emaLU-

>

retiring president of the United In return for_ the improved;tract to- binding arbitration.

Neither side
-
will be anxious Steel Workers, Mr. I. W. Abel, contract which is expected to

to see such an impasse..Already, The union has declared
there are indications of attempts ft is seeking a “lifetime

that emerge for steel workers, the!

lessor Sergio Neves Kontemr,
director of post-graduate
engineering programmes at toe
federal University of Bio tie

Janeiro. It comes at a time
when Brazil Is under pressure

job employers are understood to be) from the UJS. to alter Us 1973
to increase the pressure for a security agreement to protect seeking a broaaer classification

settlement for the 350,000 steel members with length of service of work skills to enable them to;

workers affected. Thus union qualifications from layoffs in the- use skilled tradesmen to carry 1

negotiators are understood to be cycLkal - steel -industry. out, for example, maintenance. I

Canadian Competition Bill delay
by VICTOR MACK1E OTTAWA, April 4.

Guyana Cabinet reshuffle
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT GEORGETOWN, April 4.

FIVE MINISTERS have been
dropped from, and three new
persons have Joined, the Cabinet
of Mr. Forbes Burnham, in a
reshuffle expected since Decem-
ber.
A surprise appointment was

that of Mr. Vincent Teekah, the
new Minister of Education,
Social Development and Culture.
He was. until the 1973 elections,
the education spokesman at the
opposition People's Progressive
Party and one-time principal of
its Marxist ideological college.
Observers feel that the re-

shuffle is intended to give Mr.
Burnham an election. Cabinet,
because polling is due next year.
For the rest of the year, the
government is expected to puU

out the stops to restore the
nation’s economic health, follow-
ing difficulties which have left

Guyana with a foreign exchange
deficit of £12m. The Feed-CIottae-
Fiouse-0urselves programme,
linchpin of the last develop-
ment plan, did not perform up
to standard
The three new ministers are

all young and somewhere on the
Left, but it is not apparent
whether Mr. Burnham's inten-
tion is to strengthen the Left in
the Cabinet Apart from Mr.
Teekah, the other two are Mr,
Robert Corbin, and Mr. Jeffrey
Thomas, both of whom have
come up through the ranks of
the ruling People's National
Congress.

THE CONTROVERSIAL and into the next session of Parlia- parties, decided to taro the
complicated «• new Competition ment in the autumn.' This un- measure over to the committee i

Bill introduced into this session usual procedure — sidestepping after first reading so that j

of the Canadian Parliament by the second reading stage — has witnesses could appear
Consumer and Corporate Affairs been adopted to enable the com- Committee mav h* in

'

Minuter Anfhony Abbott will niiltee to get town to eork this
p0sitf0B'T^™

p
r
0n to tbe

not be passed at this session. The spring and allow those wishing. House next autumn" The intim-
subject matter of the proposed to make representations to

£ion ig Bin reintro-
legislabon has been referred -to appear. ducefl and riven * Gist reading
the Commons Finance Committee Ordinarily, after a Bill has at the third session
for study and the hearing of been introduced it gets. its first llrlUmeS TnTsecSndtrtS
witnesses this spring. reading and then goes into the • in diobiww
The BOl is scheduled to be second reading stage. The Com-

5 ™
1

brought back and reintroduced mons, with agreement of all new Bill is the second and
final stage of an overhaul of the
anti-combines law. Hie first
stage, which extended tile Law to
cover service industries and out-
lawed .a number of advertising
and marketing practices, -was

CANADA'S official monetary prise U.S. 52.70bu., down from approved by Parliament in
reserves fell by S178.7m. in S2BSbn. at the end of February. December 1975. The new Bill
March to total S5.09bq at month- other foreign currencies were provides "for a powerful in-

??nnrtiS
e MnanCe DePartmeilt $16.8m.. Up from $16.6ai.. gold dependent body—toe Competi-

It was toe third consecutive vpfxom ™'J
m ” mergero^prevent monopolies and

1month the reserves have declined Special Drawing Rights £549-2m.. oversee business practices that *

and brought the total loss since down from S552.7m„ and reserve affect competition. Some anti-‘
the end of December to 9749.3m. position in the international competitive practices would be
All toe reserve figures are Monetary Fund 5939m., up from allowed if they could be shown
expressed In U.S. dollars. 8936.4m. to bring increased efficiency to
The end-March reserves com- AP-DJ a company's operations.

Monetary reserves fell in March
OTTAWA, April 4.

unclear agreement with: West
Germany, under which Brazil is

to share the West German
“Jet nozzle ” proces* tor eo-"
ridimpnt

According to some "reports,
the Soviet Union is also oppos-
ing the' transfer of “ sensitive ”

technology under the d^aL

The German enrichment
process is stiH untried com-
mercially, and installation a£
facilities in Brazil • Is . not
expected to take place antti a
later stage of .the nuclear
programme.

For the first two of the eight
reactors being bought from
West Germany, toe Brazilians
plan to buy enriched fuel from
Urenco, In which the Germans,
toe Dutch and the British have
one-third shares-

;

However,
Dutch objections to sale of fuel
produced under, the tripartite

gas eentrifage process have
still to be ironed osL
Both the Dutch Foreign

Minister, Mr. -Max van der
StoeL, and the ' VS. Under-
secretary in charge of energy
affairs' at the State Department,
Sir. Warren Christopher, held
inconclusive talks recently in
Brasilia. . .

Chile $5m.

EEC food aid
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

CHILE has received some Sam.
worth of food aid from toe

line on
BY.DAVID BELL ;• \ WASHLVGtONV^,^

PRESIDENT .Anwar Sadat of same lime,

Egypt was formally' welcomed ts : hopeful iha^ Oo^Jtt^a’.;-1-

this morning by Me. Jimmy Carter’s avo^ .OTpo^^-^-
« A! TTC ns armc cnW tka.-a1

Mr. Sadat is the first Arab
ader to meet President Carter •V

was eleeted to- r _

Fhe Egyptian Presi

dent has made several comph-
mentary references to Mt. Carter

S St totenrews. to „
fs s& ?M'SSj£aSs
towards, a Middle East peace- dBjSHgS®

.

' Thp. Eayotian Embassy here fcraol.The Egyptian
has closely

Carter's remarks

. > „ Israel.. hegieietim which • -

monitored Mr. restrict tLS. *

.

— -- „ some of the -terms oLtitt
Middle East, sending foil traps- jj--. now wortdng itx way"
Iations of them to, Cairo

,

almost Congress. The :eMmimtri
as soon as toey have been. made, managed larefteiLiome^Si
It -is understood that Arab.diplo- but the Bill Ma.

4ni Vmats here have been favourably stronger' than the. rAz^ci«3iiil
impressed by the Carter

approach, which, they, see as a Mr. Cyrus Vatiee, fe^‘
.wniuH.-

Mr. Sadat will want to - pis Middle East, and' wQi
down Mr. Carter on precise UJS. part in to-day’s taIta^piii.S!l

T
.y»*"

definitions of such phrases as Carter met. buf-appare^J F‘

"Palestinian homeland” and not very much - -

“defensible ^orders" — two Rabin, toe :toraeH
phrases which Mr. Carter used Minister, last mtU7to aad%®J^-

'

1'

recently, somewhat to the sur- meeting ' Arab'-
v
l4sditoi''-

,

lr
'

prise of U.S. ttiplnmats. At the. next few weeks.
' ” -

Alleged suicide describ

JFK assassination plot

c ..

tci-

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, $ S

THE LAWYER for .a friend of day that .in interviews •gj
Lee Harvey Oswald who de Mohrenschildt had
apparently shot himself last himself along witlr

- ' *

week said today that his client
;
others' in the-

%>
*&"

% -

: •

fTr -
.

.

t':-
'

had convinced him that there had the former rmsafent
been a conspiracy to assassinate de Mobreaschilij&Vj
President Kennedy “but never Jater claimed. toattni _. rr^ i

did indicate that he was Involved been frightened
in it.” . - , . •

.
who had ' been

Mr. Pat Bussell, who repre- suade him to' say.

seated Mr. George ;de Mobrens- were not .true."

childt, said that he would hand Meanwhile, arwth^afe
over to the Congressional com. letter allegedly
mittee now investigating toe Harvey Oswald to

European Commons^- since j.Kennedy assassination, the, raanu- toe Texas. cti.milU(^rerLvlfcv C .

1875. The supplies —
. wheat, .

aeriPt of a hook on toe subject died in i974 : .

•

by Sir, de Mohrenschildt. He said The dopy of toe le

that there was.” nothing substab- in Mexico and three bandteM.
tial or startling'" in the. book. experts have .apparently

genuii

skimmed milk powder and
butter oil — bare been chan-
nelled through Catholic Belief . - - . T

Services to relieve hanger I Mr. de -Mohrenschildt, a boat it -is gemiine: The
among children, old peopte.autf 1 Russian emigre witfr-a.-clase con family has indignant]?’

-

the - famines of oolltieai
’ nection to Lee Harvey Oswald in any connection between Hr; _

prisooers, according to a Com- lhc nionth before he shot Presi- and the killing of the Prog*

Parliament in-Strasbourg will,

vote bn 'a motion tabled by.
ftxIian- Socfoiists tbait the Com-
munity's office in Santiago
should be dosed as a protest
against. General ' PUwchefs
action last month dissolving the
Chilean political parties and
Increasing toe number if kid-
nappings of opponents - of toe
Government.

Arab dialogue call

BEIRUT, April 4.

THE SECRETABY-General of
the Organisation of American
Slates, currently on a visit to
Amman, sail to-day that the
Latin' American states wanted
to establlto/ a dialogue with

. the - Arab Arorid along .the
lines of jthe Euro . Arab
dialogue.
Such a move would rive the

Arab an^ .American
countries ;a framework for
exploring jthe possibilities for
mutual co-operation, the OAS
leader safti.

IPS •

that he bad a history-of mental’ would like information conqg
iHness. - 1 ing my position. I am
His- death- - followed "renewed bnly.’i for V information. fw-JS.;.- 7"

interest in his link with Oswald,--suggesting toat we di?«ti«i®fcix>- •

interest largely- stirred -up hy Mr. matter, more fulty befm^-jfa^r-
WJIIiam OJtmanR Dutch steps are taken by me or
journalist, who told toe 'Rouse' else/ Thank you. Lee
Assassination. Comxmftee on. Fri- Oswald.’

1

Kidoappmgin Venezeil
BY. JOSEPH MANN CARACAS, -AjtiPil

KIDNAPPERS bolding the Son
of a wealthy Venezuelan- cattle-

man, have demanded a ransom of

16m. bolivars f$3.7m.l for the
return of their

’

hostage,, it was
revealed to-day. ':

. Atf unidentified group of kid-

nappers has been bolding Sr.

Nelson Josd Machado . captive

[

since- March '23 and has now
doubled- the original 1 ransom

I demand. The father of the victim.
|Sf. Drfff Rodolfo Machado. Iras

J said
1
that be will not pay “one

Jcent' 1 to the kidnappers, and is

on Venezuelan ;4uih^
retrieve bis sob .area

He is one. of toe most proodBE*

cattiecaisers in the wesim-«
productog State -cf Zullt

Another kidnappings Invo^Ss;.'
3 U.S.. businessman
the operations of Owena^Bhg* ..

Glass In Venezuda.1

resolved after more thah /.

9 Venezuelan crude oil.pfl^J^iJr',
lion this year up to tte
February reached - an averfl^hti;;
2.35m. b/cL according W-ff|
Ministry of Energy.
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Continental Bank is in the United
Kingdom formany reasons. One of them is to

offer your business a global banking network
for handling all transactions accurately

and fast

We’re committed to helping our

Customers to make the best use of their

resources and opportunities through our

cash management services and flexible

approach to changing circumstances. ,

In London:
City Branch':

58/60 Moorgate, E.C.2. Ibl: 01-628 6099

"WestEnd Branch:

47 Berkeley Square,Wl.Tel: 01-493 9261

Merchant Banking:

Continental Illinois Ltd.

14 Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

Tel: 01-638 6060

9% Notes due 1984

Other international services include

collection of foreign bills, letters of creditand

foreign currency transfers. Ourpresence in

so many countries allowsus to control both

ends of the business, to ensure prompt

service.

In Edinburgh:

-

Representative office:

9St Colme StreetTei: 031-225 2700

Efficiency at speed is one of the

commitments thatmake Continental the

bank of opportunity all over the world.

OtherEuropean Locations: Antwerp,
Brussels, Liege, Dusseldorf, Munich,

Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens, Thessaloniki,

Madrid, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Mian,
Rome, Paris, Vienna; Geneva and Zurich.

The hank of opportunity -

Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago

i
Korea, Lebanon,

i
Switzerland,Titiwas,

Ftejxs. Greece, Hong Kong,
ethedands, Pakistan, Faru,
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lie

border Front-line African

1 fiohtinv states plan to step
- •vs*i' wuB^nMBNrhaiiwt- .. .. -

bftefui .u Sfei, F^lC!E;,v:Ss:btiijg r ln south
*'* avow1

' fci P^hnim.
,

D^S ; ^ I*
as?c^ tn

a“" •' ' '- " fe-3<ni5 a
aaM - rorves

_ * to 4^ >wetere?q^ ^retaXen _
^-wrcrafi

,
* Kds^'-nllaie of TWcfu |gglBE|Ri

Sadat \Ji.
e*i*cvV kwt-laF$» Christian iorcejs-las* '.

* *

15 arSt ^MSSwhv'.*s.i <a -Sew -Jtjiqmefcrts.
s U.$. y.,,,.

^-' from .appoint wherfr-toLeiiafl- .

flvjde mo,.,.
a,*> k. 'Srrian; and Zaaj^Orders

„• hard.npA fcc°iC ,! l»t^sect.:3sraeti; artUlwy fiiied

9«ya and
3
^d tto;.hordwyn.:Bi^^ dfii

* to' b« nL^fre % -Christraii.fXDree^‘ r.^lerT reports
rr adniiri

®^0^ ^overaLfiieHi had landed <ra

«* «*

§lp£l -

,

:

’

'y.i
1

;'

Tsyteft -.';Av •

lAstRlA

ISRAEL"

rlgftt-wlog''forces at Klaya arid •

iks- the

eastern

tger ^ the
—•—~—:—— -44 -a-

racial violence

ruling party ddeat
much iik^ A yr^ATHAT^MO wEuj^cfip^^\

5ter. last mmu^ ,‘ TiS) RANGER of increasing of whom fear a Egaatfri-
;lnS Aran racial tension and violence expulsion. V ‘.

_

*-•

few weeks. ?ri * betwpcn -•indiginous Fijians and • Racial tension has been.

tT* Thf
CSl : 4 -

5ter. last rtmru-^ .‘ TJffi - DANGER of increasing of whom fear a Pgi&rtlKTP*
;ms Ared ],...,

racial tension and violence expulsion. ". t y -

.few weeks. **< between ^indiginou? Fijians and Racial tension b** bwa-sinr-
•• the Jodiaii population of Fiji menng for some time,' .-btrt. the

- seems inevitable following the' Alliance Govenunent
(
antfer the

ii w defeat ftf life?' ruling mulii-rariaF higU^respected Prime
^ r|£iC’OR*Jl Alliance Party in the country’s. Minister,. Ratu Sir>KWiscse
w ^ vl l|| ^ second- -elertioo. since inaepert IMara, has. managwFuFcnfrtiim It.

U
1 ;,<fen«i.-:' - V •'•• ': : The new Prennrfv*54#fiar-61d

/.'• .
' At least 20.000 Fijian voters; lawyer. Mr. Sidditi KBya,.i3as won

fi It?! fllrti * deserted the Alliance to- vote^ffif- a- posafily unwelta^vVictory.
jLe the adti-Ihdian FiljanN'^ionaFst. With no' outnght- pwjprtty. he

''

. Party (FNPVv whii* -.campaigaed:' wjlf - have difficulty
, ;

<p»ieniii:g.

WASHl.XGTOv with ^I«g»n “ rdi-IoOhe-Tnistrated FijianSp. ^eepeeiaUj
, ,Jf Fijians,” thus '^aiUwinr-^thie those whose artien^HDonically

that :n jc^. National :

x
T^«^prf; j

; :Party have- brought aboul.-ihe.very
laarensci-jld; twt INFPl. rnort^:'T»ft^rted . by1 situation to which tbftji^ere most

n;ons Ai-h 3l
•'.. Indiana, -J-

•"•• strongly opposed, ’WftLJioi he

^crilij

Ten miles 'South :of TajbehJ
fighting was- reported Zor-
posspsbinn' of the village of

i

AMaroun, cln.se to the key town •

of Bint Jbeil, another important;
Le/t-vung Paleitinisin stronghold J

on the ea«i-wc.sL supply .route. For I

the Palestiniahs .from Tyre.

There were reports yesterday!
(denied by ' Lebanese; anti !

Palestinian sources! of an
Israeli helicopter landing near:
Hashaya. to assist the Christian

i

forces sotnewhat to the north-

;

ean of Taybch. The Chrisiiansj
are trying in force the Palesli-.;

mans uuo an', enclave on the

.

Lebanese border.
This would lessen the chances

i

nf Palesiiniau forays. into north

i

Israel, which might provoke the j

the Syrians lu move south oF the!
Litaki River. It would also help

|

the Syrians to have the Palesti-{
mans regrouped along the road;
leading to Damascus, to act as a

;

tnp wire against a notional

'

Israeli attack, v
|

For some rnonlhs the com*;
mitteo of Egypt. Syria. Kuwait)
and Saudi Arabia have been-
discussing the enforcement of.
the IM9 Cairo agreement (and!
the subsequent Mdlkart amend-
ments of 19731 which regulate
the movement and armament of
Palestinians within' Lebanon.
The counter-offensive yester-

day by the Palestinians is tn
ensure that they retain some!
freedom of movement in the
area and, thus, give

.
them a

degree of political leverage.

up war in Rhodesia ^ate

Congo army
names new
head of

Nigeria to borrow

abroad to cover

£2.3bn. deficit

BLACK African leaders, meeting
in Mozambique, have worked nut
ways of intensifying the
Rhodesian guerilla war. follow-
ing their talks with Soviet and
Cuban loaders, the official

Zambian news agency Zana said

to-day.

:

Presidents Kenneth Kaunrf? nf
Zambia and Samora Machel of
Mozambique, along with senior
officials from Angola. Tanzania
and Botswana, held seven hours
Of talks with two key Rhodesian
nationalists in Quelimanc yester-
day. the agency said.

The agency quoted one
nationalist. Mr. Joshua .Ykorou,

as saying that the meeting con-
solidated his Patriotic From
alliance with Mr. Robert Mugabe,
politically and militarily. Air.

Mugabe also attended the talks.
The Front was formed last

October by the two main guerilla
forces fighting in Rhodesia—Mr.
Nkomo’s Zapu (Zimbabwe
African People's Union > and Mr.
MugabtNK Zanu (Zimbahwe
African National Union). ?Wa>s
were worked out at the meeting
tn step up the liberation war to

bring about i Rhodesian
Premier) ian Smith's final and
complete defeat." the agency
reported Mr. Nkomo as saying.

The meeting nf the file

countries, which form the front-

line group of states ranged
against Rhodesia, came only ;t

few days after Cuban President

LUSAKA. April •*

Fidel Castm and Soviet Presid-

ent Nikolai Pndgomy toured

southern Africa. Mr. Mugabe and
Mr,-Nkomo discussed their war.
against, the Smith regime when
they met Gen. Castro in Angola.
Zambian Foreign Minister

Kiteke ,M>ale tnlri Zambian
reporters accompanying Presid-

.

ent Kaunda that the QueTimanej
meeting came at a crucial time'

because: of Mr. Smith's efforts to

reach ®n internal settlement

;

with :what he regards rs'

moderate blacks. Zana said.

The,' military nature of the

QueUmane talks was under-

.

scored, by the fact that both

Angola and Tanzania were
represented by Defence Mini-'

iters-
1

Agencies
Oof Lusaka Correspondent !

adds; Zambia has started tn !

re-route thousands of tons nf

cargo marooned in Kenja. most
of it. at Mombasa, after the

closure of the border between
that country and Tanzania.
Arrangements are to he made for

ships to take supplies of luhri-

cants From Mombasa to Dar E*
Salaam jn Tanzani.:. where they
would -.-be transferred to Tan-
zania-Zambia railway.
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BRAZZAYILLE, April <
COI^ JOACHIM ^TiomW
Opango. 38. has succeeded
Marten Ngooabi as president

of the Conse republic the

military counril announced
here tonday. President Ngouahi

was assassinated on March 18,

Radio Brazzaville said thai

the curfew bad been cut from
12 to eight hours—rrom 9 pun.

to 5 a.m., instead of 6 p.m. to

6 a.m.

MaJ. Denis Sassou Ngoesson.
who bad been regarded as the

most powerful member of the
11-man military council, was
named First ATce-President,'

Defence Minister and coordin-
ator or the single political

party, the Congolese Labour
Party. Maj. Louis Syhain
Ngoma continues as Prime
Minister and also becomrs
Second Vice-President and
Minister or National Planning,
the council said.

The appointment of Maj.
N'zuc&son, a northerner of the
M'hoschi tribe, and Maj.
Ngoma. a southerner of the
Lari tribe, appeared to be part
of a council effort to avert an
outbreak or tribal warfare in

the wake of Ngoubi's death,
and or the murder fonr days
later, apparently in revenge, of
Cardinal Emile Biayenna,
archbishop of Brazzaville.

.Vgonbi was a .Vhoschi and
Riayenda a Lari.

UPI

:
BY JAMES BUXTON

NIGERIA expects a budget
deficit of about £2.3ba. in the

coming year which it will. bare

to cover by heavy borrowings
both internally and overseas,

according to U.-Gen. Olusegan

-Obasanjo, the Head of State.

• Announcing details of the

. 1077-7S budget Lt.-Gen. Obasanjo

;
outlined measures to- restrirt

•government spending and curb
inflation.

.
Geo. Obasanjo said that

; revenue in 1977-7S would be
Naira 7.65bn. (£6.38bir.> com-
pared with- a projected N5.9Ibn.

in 1976-77. After handing over

; Nl.Tflbn to the country’s 19
Slates the federal government
has N5.85bn. to meet recurrent

1

expenditure of N3.Q9bn. and
development spending of N5.5bn.
If development spending plans
are fulfilled this leaves a short-

fall of N2.S4bn.

It is not clear whether Nigeria
succeeded last, financial year in

keeping to its tightly restricted
• spending target of N5.5bTu but

,
the Head of State said that there

\
had had to be “drastic and often
painful cuts” in this year’s spend-
ing programme and 'a “stricter

reordering of priorities. If we
: are to be able In finance the

estimated capital budget we will

have lo depend largely on
. interna) and external loans." be
said.

By far the largest single, item

of recurrent expenditure '!«

defence, costing NSISm.
Gen. Obasanjo said that

Nigeria in 1976 registered its first

overall balance of payments
deficit—of N242.6m.—since the

quadrupling of the price of oil

in 1973-74. In 1975 there was a

payments surplus of N210m.
With increased oil protection

and higher prices in 1976

Nigeria's exports rose by 36 per
cent, to N'6.7bn.. leaving a sur-

plus of N1.6bn. over imports,

which rose by 38 per cent, to

NS.lbn. But tberp were deficits

on services and invisible

accounts, and the state's external

assets fell from N3.7bn. at the

end nf 1975 lo N3.45bn. -at the

end of last year.

Nigeria has nor borrowed
overseas since early in the

decade. Without new incentives

to the majority state-owned oil

.industry to explore new fields

output is not thought to be able

to exceed 2.3m. b/d. C'en ‘

Obasanjo said that incentives
were being worked nut and
would be announced shortly.

The Head of State said that

Nigeria's inflation rate had
fallen in the past year from 35

per cent, to 20 per cent There
was no justification for a

general increase in salaries and
wages this year, but there would
he increases of up tn seven per

cenL for lower paid workers
after June l.
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Witteveen in Japan t;
TTJKYO. Ap

5 -ar- * . iti, 'ri™** ute-.-jaiT ^ nopea iu secure jj ig

J ss

\ ^

countries. y
- ' - - * > • j^Matsukawa said that Japan

1 -»r3r
'-«r'

V
L
t^Pve^ conferred

_
with m^ht be incllrted t- to react

CtiCLU« Mr- Mjchiya vjffatsakawa. Vice- durably to the IMF proposal if

l. Minister of Finance for lnter-.v^ producing haHons particl-.

- r-
.

national Affairs, -.4?' ami 'tfyajiaifs role .in The
’ two days Qt talks wlth Japaiu*®

.mp ^ve «sdmevmat enhanced;
sv? .— *. =• lexers, preparatory "to -an Meanwhjfe, the -.U.S. dollar for;n^?. -::h

• :ju. later tiwf^the-'ll^jjwpqsid ^ :lowest ; level, since V;
. .

.. still in the foraraljve stage and March--25, 1974. Traders said "
Jr1

'

it was Loo early to say whether the ' Bahk - of Japan appeared .
:

1 “*• Japan ^duId.Iavour-thd'piao^He’tn ff intervene7 during the ?•£

:

• said be hoped the IMF - trouid afternoon.- ar 275- yen to ease •'>'

.

- ;;;' seek. the>approval ^df ;aH .fee_t&
. : IT.S.

' ‘ currency's drop, -t-’
' ; major countrie6Concernedbefore; 1 and much .Tnore heavily at 274 - '. -•

' ;:i \ '. submitting the proposal- to ^tfap^yen.
: •

- T
. A’.:'

-
.

. meetjdg. Japan has. not been Agencaes . • ..

—- CaU forlndia state polls
BY K. X. SHAAMA .

THE CALL.by Mr. i.Jp: Narayan
for fresh . elections . to State

legislatures, on the grounds that,

ihe > recent . / ..parliamhdfsry-
electiorns have sbgwo '•thaf'the-

people, yraht all Congrres' party
governments removed.has led-to

considerable- jconstcrnatldn"

among Chief -Ministers. .

Most bf them' am on extended;-

terms as a result pf institutional'
changes , made .

by -Mrx' Thdjra
Gandhi, ; the-, former '. Prime
Minister, >

giving froth parliament
and State assemblj.es six-year:

terms,' instead of five.-. Apart
from ibe ruling--Janata Party's
commilnient to. restore Ihe con-
stitution .. to' its original form,
there is pressure, on the State
governments td seek a fresh man-
date. '•

>.
;• - - - •

The eentiil government wants
to boldthfrState polls v?ell before
the

,
August;eletUoiTogih£lqdjan

;

President^ (he eTedofel college
for which is ParlianrenLand the

State legislatures. On lhtfstrength

NEW DELHI. April 4. -

of the Congresf^dominated State
legislature's, the Janata candidate1

.would' lose.

The ;,
prospect of fresh Slat?

elections is.; good since many:
Congress, legislators, are detect
.ing- W-tfre- Janata Party and many
State governments — including
iJte.ltey State-of Uttar Pradesh

—

,
are.fin. danger- ; of losing their
-Tnajbritr, .;

-
• ^

VV
:
iMeanwhile. /the new Govern?

menCs industrial policy leaves

more scope-^for. private industry

-and ’
is ..intended

.
to incruajie

employment. This, is clear from'

.'a prelMinary statement by the
Minister^for. Industry. Mr. BrijlaT

Verina.
*

The public "js&ctor is to be
limited to heavy industry. A
major change '.is' that ail con-;

sunier goods industries will be;

left to private-
1 entrepreneurs;,

which Mr. Verma has specified

wilt be Indians, thus suggesting

that, fhe' policy of discourafimg
:

foreign investment in the con-,

aiimer^oods sector vrill continue.

Why Singapore holds FT reporter
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, April 4. .1,

MR. ARUN saNKinTUyANl the

FlMndal/nTne^ correspomient in

Singapore: who has been detained

wattwiit" tinal since ; February
^

^J5

is being heM because ‘-‘he -.sani

he had worked for the Com-
mnmst cause."-;:' •

./

This- .was stated here to-day

fry Mr, S. Kajaratnam, Forfitgn

Minister 'df Sii^apore. It -.was

the first comareht oa.-Jhe wrest
fry a sehior 'Mfxuster: cutside

Singapore-';. •

; f -'"y :
'

..

.'

:

:

.

’

"

Mr; Bfljaraitnam -to-:,

fw.toe five" visiting- A«an delp:

gations to toe-'EE&Asean Indu S-.

trial • .io-bpera^aV-. ‘ cottfereace,

which . opened, to-day. ; V;.-:

AUTHORS WANTED

by n:y. publisher
L^a4Tri5 t»0fc'.Wwb*^ manB-

BcnDts.of.all.JrtJesi Bcrtoo. mw-«i.cponi

pn«rr.8dxil*«r?^ -reliBlo^.worki.-.

<to; Xtw jrauwrBiwelcpineu-' • *»».

lW .free. fi»Urt.'.Ty-fr
£1£ M ,>r«* -•

- He was. asked whether recent-

events in Aseau, such a s to
recent -coup in Thailand and the

arrest, of Mr. Senkuttuvan under,

the Internal Security Act wnico

proirides;; for... indefinite delete

tioh -without trial, hi Singapore

vroidd affect ‘toe success of 'ne

. conference - in at-tracting Euro-

,pean investment to the area.

.
Mr.. Rajaratnara reph*^ tot

..belpiDg Commumstn was a grave

- offence in South East Asia, since

Comaiuiristn ' there was “ some-

thing different” from what it was

• in- the' West- Tn Singapore it

- bad- roeant kailmgs. bomoinss,

: aid add being thrown in peopled

faces; .-•> •

’
- 1

VQiingon:.to. CTfddse the Finan-

eiil’Tirnes to Foreign Minister.,

himself a ; former journalist, sam-

“We"hav® a .-very different view

of wbal.-is good and bad,

.government.- -V

We spend. 24 hours a day,"

hfe..'$aid,; "worrying about bow

tdr lookrafter .our people, ibe

F&anclai Times does not,”

• * - .. .

:pr. : Gartoonist DickeiK thoughtthat itmight be difficult to

picture the complete range oi Rorreo Vickers products in one

drawing. He did remarkably well because this particular
'

operating group ofVickers has the most comprehensive span

ofoffice equipment ofanyEuropean manufacturer. It is

i^tainlytrue that thiswide range ofequipment is the envy of

thosewho make-do withoutRoneo Vickers!

'yZ This leadership is typical oftheprogressmadebyVickers

whether it is in undersea engineering, innovationin offset

printing plates through Howson-Algraphy, or the traditional

•engineering businesses in the UK, Australia and Canada.
To maintain this leadership there is a continuing

programme ofinvestment designed to ensure-that the envy
syndrome is repeatedwherever Vickers products are put to

work.

Building on strength.

\ icfcerrlhnited Vickers House Mitfbank Tower London 5IV1P4RA,

- •.

a
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WORM? TRADE NEWS

Dubai seeks $200m.

for ‘industrial city’

TtieiFiriancial Times

»-\r«

trade balance
BY KEVIN DONEr INDUSTRIAL STAW

BY KATHLEEN B15HTAW1

The Dubai Government is
seeking another loan worth
•’-Mm. through the City of Lon-
don- raontfy is to pan finance
* he construction costs of a liquid
petroleum, gas plant being built
>a the Emirate's new industrial
eity, Jebel All, for Dugas.
Dugas is SO per cent, owned

by the Dubai Government and

DUBAI. April 4.

20 per
.
cent, ‘by Sunningdale

(Oil?) Dubaj. TTiis latest loan
is being co-ordinated by Morgan
Grenfell, together with Wardley
( Middle East) and Citicorp
International. Other lead

managers include Lloyds Bank
International. The British Bank
of the Middle East, and Morgan
Grenfell Finance Company.

Dispute over oil pipeline

DELIVERIES of Iraqi crude oil

to the Mediterranean via the
pipeline to Dortyol have heen
delayed by- a price dispute
between Iraq and Turkey, ihc
Middle East Economic Survey
reported on Monday.
The dispute concerns the price

at which the oil will be made
available to Turkey for its own
use at the Mediterranean ter*
minal of Dortyol, HESS said.
The Iraqis have offered to sell

crude at the “high tier " price
set by ii members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

BFs Aden refinery

takeover agreed
By Our Foreign Staff

.AGREEMENT was signed yester-
day on the take-over by the
Government of the People's
Democratic Republic of Yemen
of British Petroleum's Aden
refinery.

Officials in the PDRY capital
were quoted as saying that com-
pensation based on book value
would be paid. However, sindte

the old facility has been almost
totally written off this would bo
negligible. Any sum would
probably be set against the man-
agement services which BP is to
provide on a management basis.
The loss-making refinery was

hard hit by the closure of the
Suez Canal in 1967 and has not
recovered since its re-opening
nearly two years ago.

NICOSIA, April 4.

porting Countries that opteci for
a io per cent, increase In oil

prices last December. At this
price the Turks would pay
between 3L3.50- 13.53 a barrel.

Deliveries through the pipe-
line were scheduled to start in
April. Turkey was to take most
of the oil in the first months.

.

During 1977 Turkey, which has
an option to take up to 40 per
cent, of the crude for its own
use. was scheduled to take
120,000-150.000 barrels a day of

the 500,000-barrels-a-day capacity
AP-DJ

Saudi Arabia finalises

Aramco accord
NICOSIA, April 4.

SAUDI ARABIA'S Supreme
Petroleum Council has met twice
to discuss the 100 per cent take-
over of the Arabian-Atnerican Oil
Company (Aramco) and the
statutes of the projected Saudi
company that is to replace it.

the Middle East Economic Sur-
vey reported here to-day.

'

The take-over accord and the
statutes of the new company
have been finalised and are await-
ing royal approval prior to signa-
ture and Promulgation in the
near future, MEES added.

Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani. the
Saudi Minister of Oil, ha* said
recently that the kingdom's plan-
ned take-over of Aramco will be
retroactive to January 1. 1976.
AP-DJ

. Earlier hopes
.
nr .American

Government credit cover for the
project have apparently been
disappointed.
A spokesman Tor Dugas said

that about $S4m. would come
from export credits from Ger-.

many. Britain. Belgium and
France though the exact propor-
tion of credit cover offered hy
the countries will not be known
until the sub-contracts are
awarded. The absorption rale

of the Eurodollar loan would
be in proportion to the amount
of export credits available.
Tbe overall construction con-

tract which is believed to be
worth S220in. has been awarded
on a turnkey basis to Macder-
luott (.Middle East Trading)
with Hudson Engineering of
Houston most likely to be
appointed as project designers.

_
As main contractors. Macder-

molt will be going' out to inter-

national tender for a number of
requirements including the 50-

mile pipeline which is to be built

from the main platform at sea
to the Jebel Ali city. Other
contracts will be for the storage
tanks and basic equipment for

an LPG plant
The raison d'etre oF the

Sunnindale plant is the $512m.
aluminium smelter and desalina-

tion plant which is being built

in the industrial city. The
smelter will absorb all of the
dry gas offtake of the LPG plant.

The plant itself will also be
utilising all the Emirate's known
gas reserves, having a- total in-

put of 140m. cubic feci of gas

a day. It will produce also

450.000 metric ions of propane
and butane and about 2m.
barrels of condensate annually.

These original estimates may
be revised at a later date, for
the capacity of the plant is still

under negotiation. The exact
amount of Duhai's sas reserves
is stiii the subject of contention,
and recently two foreign consul-
tancy firms, one American ami
the other British were brought
in by tbe Government to 'do -a

report.

THE. BALANCE of trade in

textiles and clothing 'has shown
a marked improvement in the

last nine ‘months, according _lo

figures • from the Textile

Statistics Bureau.

In the -first half of last year,

the surplus of imporis over
exports amounted to 1116m.,

compared with £74m. in the same
period of L975. But. in the second

half of the year, the deficit had
fallen to only £5lm. compared
with £6S»ni. a year earlier. In the

final three months there was a

small surpltis
. of exports over

imports, the first since the last

quarter of 1974.
Textile 'imports (including

man-made staple and wool tops)

were 41 per cent, up in value in

the last quarter, compared with
the same period a vear earlier,

but exports rose by 44 per cent..

widening "the favourable trade
balance Trani £32m. to £52m.
Clothing Imports rose by 32

per cent, in terms of value in

the last .three months of 1370.

compared with the last quarter
of 1975. but exports rose by 63

per cent. This narrowed the

adverse balance of trade from
£55in. to £48m. In terms of

volume, the balance of trade

was more favourable in most sec-

tors. with the. exception of

knitted putenurear.

Tbe bureau's quarterly static

lieal . review says that the level

of activity in the textile industry

improved in the latter half of
1978, after suffering a distinct

setback in the second quarter.

The level of activity was sus-

tained by the comparative
buoyancy of retail sales of tex-

tile products in the second half
of last year. Consumer spending
on clothing in the fourth

quarter, including purchases by
foreign visitors, is. estimated to

have risen by some - 4 per cent,

over the corresponding period in

1975. but it was 1* per cent,

down on t)ie third quarter or

1976. Consumer expenditure is

expected to be more subdued in
the first half of this year.

0 The International Wool Secre-

tariat (IWS) is extending its

pilot plant at its .technical centre

at IJklev. The centre, completed
in 196% is the headquarters for

IWS research and development
and technical services. The
extension, which will extend
laboratory research facilities,

should be fully operational in

1979.

Poland’s debts controlled
BY DAVID LASCELLES

POLAND'S. DEBT situation is

well under control, but invest-

ment spending is also being kept
on a very tight rein, according
to the report of a recent East
European Trade Council mission
to Warsaw.
The confidential report says

'that Poland's raw material and
energy base has helped it over
some of the more drastic effects,

of imported inflation, and more
copper was being discovered.
However. Polish officials are

concerned about delays in bring-

ing some export-earning
industries into production. At
the same time there are few
major investment projects afoot,
and all important investments
have to get tbe go-ahead [ram

the Planning Commission which
holds the purse strings.

The. mission reports' that

money is being chanelled into
agriculture, which should provide
Britain with export oppor-
tunities. There have also been
top level decisions to improve
the supply of consumer goods,
notably children's products.
Though a line of credit would
be necessary to finance imports.
The mission concluded that

despite problems, like counter-
purchase and import curbs.
Poland was still thinking in

terms of “buying British.” 3 fact
that* was emphasised at a meet-
ing with the Depute Minister for

Foreign Trade Mr. Stanislaur
Dlugosz.

*

Annual Report

Mifthlirihtc* The Company's consolidated net •myIllllj 1 1 income for the year.of $1 90.4
million was Si 5.5. million, or 22C per Ordinary share,
higher than in 1975. .

Dividends on the Ordinary shares, at 8.60. were
*

restored to their 1974 level after a reduction to 84.5C in

1975. Of the 86C declared in 1976. 450 per-share was
the proceeds of dividends from Canadian Pacific

Investments Limited, up 20 over 1975. There were no .

proceeds of dividends from Canadian Pacific-Air Lines,

Limited, in 1976. compared with 1.5c per share in 1975.
• The year was far from being aH of one pattern. By
quarters, the.Company’s earnings flucttiateaconsidefably.

By line of business, results-w.ere similarly uneven, with

.

some activities producing substantially higherearnings,
and some substantially Jower. The lacklustre performance
of the American economy disappointed expectations
that vigorous recovery in the U.S. would provide
stimulation to the Canadian economy. The rather halting

growth that occurred instead, did little to help Canadian
producers cope with a worrisome combination of high

costs and weak markets. For the most part, business
profits did not provide much encouragement for making
new investment. The most positive features of the year
were a.welcome moderation in the rate of inflation and
some reduction in the range and scale of labour disruptions.

The diversified nature of the Company’s- interests was
a key factor in its better 1976 performance. Rail, oil and
gas and miscellaneous income accounted 'for the largest

gains in earnings. Both CP Rail and the Soo Line

Railroad had poor results in 1975 because of recession
and strikes affecting, their customers. In'19 76. they were
able to make a recovery' under conditions of some
economic growth and an improvement in the strike

situation. Income from oil and gas operations was up
largely due to price increases, but there was an increase

in natural gas'production. The main reason for higher
miscellaneous income was a gain on a larger than usual

sale of land.

Decreases were sizeable in income from metal and
coal mining and from iron and steel, despite inclusion in

the latter of additional income from Steep Rock fron

Mines Limited, acquired by CPI in February'1976.

Container shipping did better than in strike-ridden 1975/

but earnings of the tanker/bulk carrier operation were
substantially lower. Logging and lumber, real estate and
telecommunications showed better results,' while hotels

made less money, and airline operations incurred a

larger loss. CPI’s investment income improved over 1975.

Canadian Pacific Consulting Services enjoyed

another year of substantial growth in Canada and abroad.

In 1976.Transource Inc. was formed, in partnership with

a U.S. group, to develop transportation and resource

consulting business in the U.S.

At mid-year, Canadian Pacific Investments Limited

purchased from the Company all its shares of Chateau

Insurance Company, which was incorporated in 1974-

and licensed to transact all classes of insurance except

life, fn May. Chateau took over the Canadian business of

the Aetna losurance Company and now has widespread
representation across Canada, specializing in

commercial ahd industrial accounts.
' In addition to expanding its iron and steel interests,

CP investments also broadened the scope of its

agricultural recycling interests.

"During 1976 Canadian Pacific Limited announced new
protects m the.field of bulk liquids storage and terminal

operations. Unitank Limited, in which the Company has
a 50% interest, began construction of a terminal at

Canadian Pacific Limited

Canadian Pacific Limited
Summarized Statement Increase or

of Income : 1B76 1975 (Decreasei
. ^ / •

nn millions)

Net income from: - • -

CP Rail . $ si.r S 31.7 S 1.9.4

CP Trucks- 1-8 2.9' tl-T)

CP Tefecommunicaiions 2.0 1.4 0.6

CP Air'
"

(9-8) i6.4) 13.4)

CP Steps f -3.6 14.6 (1,1.0)

Miscellaneotis 15.1 4.2 10.9

CP investments Limited 117.7 120.6 (2.9)

Equity in income of subsidiary

not. consolidated 8.9 5.9 3.0

Nef inconje $190.4 Si 74;9 • Si 5.5

Per Qrdinaiy share:

Netincome • $ 2.62 S 2.40.

.

SO.2-2

Dividends 0^6 0.345 0.015

CP Investments Limited
Summarized Statement Increase or
of Net Income 1976 1975 (Decrease*

on millions!

Oil and gas . $ 74.1 S 59.8 S 14.3

Mines and minerals. 32A 53.S i2i:4)

Forest products ... ; 5.2 1.6 3.4

Iron'ancf Glee) .. 13.4 21.8 i8.4)

Real eslate . " 10.4 7-T 2 7
Hoiels and fog'l services - 3.T (3.3)

Finance','- 2.3 1.4
•’

0.9

Other qp&ralions 0.8 ;0 4) 1.2

Jnvestmenl inccrrie '

;
- 1^ 1 7.L> .

8.7

' 140.1 142.0 (1-9)

Interest ot outside .

-

CPi shareholders 22A 21.4 - 1.0

Net income to CP-

Limited $117.7 SI 20.6 S <2.9)

Quebec City to handle and store chemicals, edible oils

and fats', and some petroleum products. Another
development was the incorporation of a new subsidiary,

CanPak Terminals Limited, to identify, and to develop in

association with the minority shareholder, Paktank USA,
opportunities for third-party storage and terminal services
for a wide range of petroleum products. A further

outcome of these initiatives was the setting up of a
separate partly-owned subsidiary, Lorneterm LNG Limited,

with a view to constructing and operating a deepwater
terminal at Saint John, N.B. to process liquefied natural

gas for piping to North American markets.

At year end, the Company's net property investment
totalled $4,663 million, of which 86% was Ixated in Canada

There are enough favourable factors in the outlook for

the Company's earnings in 1977 to warrant a fair degree
of optimism. The moderate rate of growth forecast for the
Canadian economy, and the probability of some increase
in international trade, improve the prospects of the
transportation sector. The resource and other activities’s

ot CP Investments, which contribute the major portion of
the Company’s earnings, would also benefit from any
upward movement in the domestic, and world, economy.
It is expected that there will be less unfavourable impact
on CPI from labour disruptions than in 1976. and
companies in the CPI group that sell in foreign currencies
will do better if the value of the Canadian dollar remains
lower than last year.

Conks ofthe Annin/ Reowt rrj\‘ t<c obtained hen the Oe.r-jt/ Stcmtore. S Watr.n'co -Piece. London, SiVJY JmO.

Italy in

$600m.deal

with Iraq
ROME* April 4.

IRAQ plans to grant,. Italy

industrial - contracts worth

SfiOOmu the Italian- Industry/

Minister, Mr. .Carlo/ Donat
Cattin. said to-day.

Details will be finalised at

leehnlcal level in a month’s
time, he told a Press coafer-

. eoee, but gave oo details of

the contracts themselves. How-
ever, they will pay for the
equivalent of 40 per cent Of
Italian oil purchases from
Ijraq, he said.

Industry sources said the
contracts involve about 6Q
companies, members of a con-

sortium fed by Flat hi which
the State-owned engineering
group Finmeccanica is.

'

also
playing a major role.

Scanner contract
Another order worth' £7.4m.

Tor more than 40 ESU-Seanner
systems for Japan has been
announced by EMI Medical,
Slough, Berks. It brings EMI's
orders for that market to' over
£21m_ over -£15m. of which
have been gained in the past
seven months.

Trawlers ordered
The Scottish Sidling heat
builder. Campbeltown Ship-
yard, has won Its largest-ever

order, for three steel-hulled
trawlers for the Faroes, writes
our Glasgow correspondent.'
The fl-fim. contract brings to
eight the manlier of ships
ordered from the yard in the
last six months, with a com-
bined value of nearly £4m. The
latest order is tor 87-foot stern
trawlers of a type originally
designed last year hy the yard

Jeddah hoosing
Enterprise Buoygues. has

heen awarded a 766m. riyal

contract to Implement the first

stage or a housing programme
in Jeddah, the official Saudi
Press Agency said.

Y5.Ibn. contract
Komatsu and Mitsui have

jointly - received a YS.Lbn,
order ., from the jMnlstry " of
Public Works of Nicaragua' for
construction machinery, with
shipments this month and next.

wins

for 15 new vessels
I BY J0HN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT - .-

i SHIPYARDS have Mitsubishi Heasy* fQdwomg,

SSily neetfed7rders for lmbori Ship^din^wtT^
i3 bulk ca?HerS

P
and t^o-tankers D«*yai4 The .. orders

» nA-irtv 600 000 dead- from a 124,000 d.w.t. bulk cSriW

from Worid wfd& to^«jpd.w.L'lofebulKcSg

^v^inp?
S

th?Hoiis Koo" based They also include SSO.Qof®/

SrM. !«<«••» independent fleets; tar

..The last of the orders was con-
Qrderg Sj0ce 1074 were s

firmed last month while tne nounced yesterday -by Nbrwegj
others were placed during the shipowner. Sig Bergesen/D’Ya

*1.. i, wnrlfl WlflPS _ . • i

others were placed during the shipowner. Sig BergesenD'Yaw
past six months in world Wides „

Q which has ordered
biggest buying spree since the

poweretJ 320.0Q0 'dW-iSE
height of the oil tanker boom, in japan's Mitsui Ship®
1973. ing and Engineering, .-'y'

-l:—,

World Wide, under the presi- Despite the jjear 30m.- dWf.«
deucy of its founder, Mr. YK tankers curreniy Tying

Pao. is one of the least specula- company said that '
-it? flafov

tive owners of oil tankers wouM n0l pro!on&

bulk carriers. He has stayed true tut- contribute to

to type “ fixing charters for scrappmg of old and
his new vessels, all. of which tankers. The host -of-lbfRefc
will be delivered by early 1979. trj, ct5 was not. revealed v^-

The ships will be built by Bergesen^wiil undoubtedly:^

several Japanese companies, lading advantage of

including J&tsui Shipbuilding, bottom prices availabl^m Ja^,

if.

EEC-
BY DICK WILSON

THE EEC>ASEAN industrial

co-operation conference opened

here to-day with commitments

from both sides to a growth in

mutual trade.

Dr. J. £L van den Brink, chair-

man of the EBIC banks, said

that growth rates in . ASEAN
(Association of South. East Asian

Nations) were twice as high as

in the EEC. The industrialised

and developing worlds needed

each other “ like a mao 'needs his

two legs.”

Mr. S. - Rajaratnan, Foreign
Minister of Singapore, speaking

for the ASEAN delegations,

noted that tbe conference was
the first collective opportunity
for ASEAN ministers “to
present to an influential cross-

section of European political

and economic leaders the case

for closer
:

links .between the

EEC and ASEAN.
Mr. Roy Jenkins. President of

the EEC Commission, called on

i

u
d

BRUSSEIB- Ap&gfc

the ' conference \ to
^reliable information;
ASEAN's development'
the risks and rewards for

meat, and the facilities

for technology -trantfetsf’/ri;^?

Mr. Rajaratnan placed ASBAfi
firmly in the ranks of couft^
fully . involved in ..the

national economy. The
the European empire '*

not also mean the end of'lfe!

international economic, systfiat,-!

which was its more eoduxipg/b^
product" ' J

. ."
,

ASEAN waS responsible for W
per cent of' non^Comman^
Asia's total trade, and about a,

quarter of its gross idomejrttf

product although it had only lfi\

per cent of its total- ptmffiatigo.

It was also tie -only/- regional

association in Asia, just as the

EEC was the only ohe ih Europe I

Collaboration between was

both natural and ~ helpful

Together they . embraced man
than 400m. people. ..

s new arms
r . BY GILES MERRITT IN DUBLIN

A STEEL HULL. sLghtly- rusted neutrality '. and its relatively
and covered in . the cryptje, narrow industrial base, unlike
chalked graffiti of engineers, Switzerland or Sweden. -has never
squats, on the factory floor 'of ja had ah, 'armaments trade. -Tlie

small Irish company 40 ...miles department of foreign ;affairS in
outside Dublin. There Is" tittle tei Dublin.- %fireforev. has no dear-
suggest that It' represents; rut categctfti4

:
of appraved or

Ireland’s first venture injln- Ibe blaeklisted eduhtries. so. Technck
imricate world of internaftonal logy -luve^ents-raitst;seek per-
arms exports.

. ... .V f . mission for future sales case by

• It is the armour-plate
.
carapace

case-

of a new military personnel Tbe torn pa ny is emphatic that

carrier , and scout car.-tijat has its new* APC ‘ possesses enough
been sold to the Belgian govern- technical and cost advantages to

ment by its Irish designers in outweigh any such disadvantages,

a £10m: deal—a 'remarkable sales The
;
design, innovations have

coup for newcomers, who beat already drawn adni Ting notices

such competition as Cadillac- in the/armaments industry stech-

Gage, Berlteti Mowag, Saviem, otcal Press. The monocoque body,

and GKN-Sankev * of- armoured steel from Thyssen
... •

. makes the vehicle fully
With Ulster as a guide to the amphibious. A drive system

risks that troop carriers nowa- totally enclosed by the hull and
days face, the Technology Invest- an. independent suspehsfon make
ments Company at Navan. headed jt 'ideal for tough • cross-country
by Professor Seainus Timoney, operations,
has come up with a design that __ _ . ,, |M
is novel and. at less than £70.000

,

The Timtjoey APC for all Hfi

each, comparatively cheap to pro- rievef/eaturiK. was designed and

duce. hntit in prototype on a sfaoe-

.. . . .
•. string, and first took, shape in a

Originally designed to meet Dublin . mews workshop. The
criteria laid duwn by the Irish rrish Government has over, the
Department of Defence, ihe past five years sunk about
Timoney -'Annoured Personnel £430.000 in the project.' £250.000
Carrier (APC) has so far not nl -which has been channelled
been purchased to supplement info * 49- per cent, stake in the
the Irish, army's fleet of SO Irish company's Adtec Teoranta
Frvnch-made Panhard APCs. But subsidiary ' formed to undertake
with the ; Belgian deal' se tiled.

^

-.limited production’ nins.
Technatagy Investment, is now -.w'- y
looking at the world market for '^.

ent

military hardware. 0r,
,u „

xfr
j'

nrduiarity cheap desigmne and
Professor Timoney was at one -manufacture' of three prototvnp

tunc involved at Alvis in the models. To gain further slate aid
development nf the armoured Technology investments set ui>Saracen and Salndin range. His j.fS new. though Spartan, factory
company is nevertheless finding in the rural wilds of a designated
that arms salesmanship can Gaeltacht tlrish speakincj area
present unsuspected problems, because that makes it quaiifv for
Ireland, with its history of subsidies.'

'
•

Outlook in

pesticides
By Rhys David

THE WESTERN European p&sii
tides market — estimated at

£9fi0m. — is. in for a period ol
zero real growth, with the ex-
ception of Spam and possibly
Italy and Portugal.

The forecast by Frost and
Sullivan, market researcher* of
London, claims the main trends
within the Industry are the grow-
ing dominance of resea rch-o.nxert

companies able to develop .tupir
own Innovations. Other » rends
noted are increased vertical inte-
gration and the emergence of a
unified market especially in tiIC
EEC. with location of manufac-
ture losing its significance.

The report’s conclusions are
that Europe now has probahly
the beat balancer pesticide indus-
try In the world completely
satisfying, its domestic market
There were nevertheless 15 new
plants being built or projected in
1976 partly because of the sub-
stitution of new pesticides for
old and also because of the
importance of exports.

The report notes that . Euro-
pean producers and especially
the larger companies rely on
export markets for growth with
uimmonjy over half thplr pro-
duction going idirnad.' Western
Europe's . favourable Export
balance with thr rest of the
world is put at JE35Qm. a year.

Tiic pesticide Marbit ‘in
Europe. Frost and Sutiican,
TW-1U Strand, -VV‘-C 5.

Should the Irish - ArmS :

dsSfcfc,

to order the Tiinoney'APG^tt
factory at Narad will he
of makingr 20 a year/ Un__
terms of -the Belgian .deal

>ehicte» ace .to .be', .fjutit

under licence over - the/ eg
months . by . Beherman- EteL-

• wbich has. in less than /ij^
spent more- than the:^^' '

futther.reserch and dev_7T
But Professor Tiroonpy'*: .

more that of seJfiug

.The present ' £10m.
from Belgiuin is for t

the country's Gendariiftif'

those Air Force units re«pt
for akbase protectiw^-
could he the pilot for the
new APCs that will .i6ba ...,

needed for the Beigiad-;^^
The hope at Navan of,

is that having already i

vehicle to a sophi
Western ' European.
Ministry, the company
on to book orders froth:
World countries.

In ' the roeantimei Pr.
Timoney and his brother'
who is managing 'director ?

company, are pressing
*

with designs to extend Xh
wheel APC into other :V
—notably a larger siv
and ; cannon-carrying
sance vehicle.
Thoir strength - is fl

for buyers, have very
requirements. The / _

authorities, for instance, ins
on fui! air conditioning anft

(nuclear, biological and ch'
warfare i sealing. They :

j

vised the seating
. conflg

As one Irish engineer at
Navan factory said with aM
She’s built to take

Belgian:?, or a dozen Irish
and God knows hciw
Chinese or whatever.”

ALL

CARGO LINES
THE SPECIALIST FREIGHT

ORGANISATION

ALL. CARGO TO
ALL PACES IN THE

MIDDLE EAST. FAR EAST AND AUSTRALIA
WEEKLY U.K.—-GULF—'MIDDLE/FAR EAST

SERVICES BY. B707-328C AIRCRAFT
CL 44 OR BAC MERCHANTMAN

ALSO WORLD WIDE SCHEDULED AND
CHARTER SERVICES AT ECONOMY RATES

BOEING 7Q7-32QC

The most, popular iircnift for Icng haul charters 'becauie
- - of iu grear «cerromy

FULL AND SPLIT CHARTER
. . ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Telephone: LONDON (QJ) 897 663J

206, Manor Parade,

High St, Harlington

Middlesex'

Teiex: M2796 .
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Whenthe EfyseePaiacedecided some timeagotoupdate

feeFrench Ministerial fleet, fee Peugeot 604seemed an

obvious choice.

Not surprismgwhenyou consider the sped^ require-

ments ofthe senior decisionmaker; requirements not so

differentiromyourown perhaps.
-
'The carmusthave a style befitting fee passengers

positionmfee world. But without announrin&his presence

tooioudly: . .

.
Itshouldprovide comfort,tranquillityand seoirity._

ofthe 604make for relaxed driving at ail speeds.

It goes without saying ihat.the creature comforts ofsuch

a car should be comprehensive. Electrically operated

windows frontand rearand an electric sun-roofare standard,

As are the subtly tinted windowsand beautiful metallic

paint finish.

To aid relaxed discussion, there is more thanample leg

and headroom in the back. And foradded luxury, leather

upholsteryand air conditioning are also available’

Finally, as with all Government decisions, amajor
considerationwas price. ThePeugeot 604 starts ataround

I am interested in the Peugeot 604, please send me a brochure

I am interested in duty free purchase for re-export.

0.

m;*** £ *'-

S«Ci*A??

3Ci.es vs*

•JOT* T SA':

Name

Address

Send to: Peugeot Automobiles (UK.) Ltd.. P.O. Box 2. Liverpool L4 1UR.

Tel: W-993 2.-3

1

1 London Office i.

End ofargument,

Pricesofthesuperb 604range stfcit at£6,202, for the velour upholstery manuai transmission model. Alternative models: veiour upholstery, automatic transmission £6.626: velour upholstery automatic transmission, full air conditioning £7,129,

.
•

.
- ‘ Leatheruphobten’ optional at :X31S. All prices include car (ax and VAT. Prices cornet tal time ofgoine to press.

v
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Airport dispute costs £3m. a day
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ABERDEEN, m
1
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•

« f , - XI BRITISH AIRWAYS has can- most severe un holidaymakers,& ^
. celled ail its short-haul European who cannot change their dates.

a and UK domestic flights to-day, and who thus Face the prospect

I • hut will try to get away about 18 of ruined holiday's. . British Air-

ft lone-haul flights to such destina- ways Is offering alternative holi-

. uons . as Australia, the U.S., days, or refunds, whore it cari-

Caribheaxi. Middle East and not rebook passengers on other

. - «• w«*w Africa. airlines.” Those already abroad

JLmns/m rnrcManflUAl- Tbi* IS the third day that fre being kept in their hotels at

W '^EDINBURGH . short-haul operations have been the airlines expense for a few
'**

//Q *1 V. StatfHJKJ
; disrupted because uf the con- more days.

j .U f^ooisTwm V • tinuing engineers' dispute ai At present, the engineers*
p£r**^T.. / PRESTWICK .1 . Heathrow airport.

. dispute is costing British Air-

tU_Ch
rKvSASTL.

. Yesterday, the airline again ways an estimated £3m. a day in

V sought to rase the problem by lost revenues-r-closi' to XIOm.

BELFAST®' W l ^Hkssioe rnbookins; as many as possible will have been lost by ihe end

JF ' /} \ • of Us passengers with other aiT- of to-day.

1/ * V? lEEM \ hne< But many of the foreign This is not like!' to alTcct thetj. BLACKPOOL^ SRADfORD
^

\ -
. .. operator are already full or estimated profit of £20ni. on

V
"

close to becoming so. As a result rcvenue5 of about i’lbn. for

S' ^UVERPMU, ^V! v »» «-•*» to almost impossible to 197*77. since ihe financial year.
1 'S WAMittSTCT \ find 3?acc- ended Iast ^uriday_ and the

\ 7 ff^***X'
Under the current licencing books for the year have been

/ w"7 ’

* miihjjhJs NORWICH. rules. U K. airlines holding Class closed.

/ Z # I." 5 licences can provide up to 20 The airline will have lo work
m. 4 J BIRMINGHAM * J

‘ l»r cent, additional seating hard to make good the ioss’of -

( . rapacity in an emergency. and revenue in the financial year
UITOH . STANSTED - • there is no har to this m Hie now beginning. While it may be

GLAMORGAN BRISTOL
^ ®

*:sbtfrftOffl - preseni situation. able to recoup on much of the^ HtfUn. There air few signs or such business traffic lost so far the

. -j\ additional flights. This is largely holiday traffic is* considered
r- wJ Southampton % ^ashford-’' because most other airlines are almost irretrie.vablc.

) . A Sjii

'

‘ < already stretched with the. start In addition, the airline’s care-

.

/

exheR^

*

of the summer season from'.April fully built-up reputation for
J S hot* . i 1. and would need to- seek addi- reliability has been seriously

JT J tional ‘aircraft for the task at a damaged overseas, and pas-
V- - time when the holiday charter sengers will have to be wooed

bui Id up is calling up. many back to British Airways' services
BRITISH-AIRWAYS passengers taken by coach to Southampton, spare aircraft for service anyway, from those of other airlines.

lorries

tax
sales

ilUVERPOOLa

;

IAA • f$Y MICHAEL BLANDfiN ..a-:.; \]ljL

J J. '

'

the CONTINUED depression of persoaal.disptsatife

lirOTPStl ‘

ithc retail trade « underlined by
.F1Ulral

:
ihe J.M asuree published by '

j

the Department of Trade.
. decline in the

.
Pi^hrtina"2 ‘

!
.-

BY IAN HARGREAVES ) The index of retail sales in ^ r''v ’
'

*

I February has been substantially * • ’ "

VEHICLE EXCISE duty on some’ revised downwards to 105.7 •_ r V
heavy lorries wilLgo op by more! (seasonally adjusted. 19il-lGQl. ’• W

in ^ ;•

than 50 per cent as a result of
> This compares with the P™- " V

last weeks Budget measures, At
. visional estimate of 10 ,

l

pub- w.-j i
v, finance houseggod retaf feZ

1

: .
:‘

e®srSf^ J^uU*rs 1 Ushed last month, and represents advancing 1342m. 1$. newjS ?
re
Sini?n

e^n 1 a further decline from the figure ment credit- ; 'agteejB8» ".V -According to the Chancellor s-
0f -ifi6.7 — also revised down — (seasonally adjusted} compat^ f -» ’ -

^2srjSii??rrs? a ««>"•- in V c - •

i> MANCHESTER

range from about 25 per cent, tp
' _ .

*. • . . .;

’ "
w

about 25 per cent, to about • „
The re*;ent run of results momh.

EASTIIIUIH&5
NORWICH

BIRMINGHAM

r UITOH.

^GLAMORGAN BBISTOl
^

Xs- RMSflSE L8LSUTE Heatfirow

SOUTHAMPTON «|y

. * GATWICK

* #i,:

STANSTED* - .

*j -

)

.^.soumwi,

^t-sMAHSrOH
'>4

BOURNEMOUTH^— NOT*

largely for abnormal loads will of tbe December economic pack- line with December and ;-r
V’..

be charged 45 to 5» per cent age- the level of retail activity has and lower thao -id aVovertjheis1

. ;
•

more ’ again started to reflect the
jn l}ie iatesf .three

1

‘.’inowi
" ;

The Road Haulage Association * squeeze being expenenced oo fr0III December to FebiSS’ > -
said yesterday that the Chan- general living staodards. tout advancesyen'
cellor’s reference to lorry tax;. The pay restraint coupled with up on the preyimi? three moriifc. .y ..!

in the-' Budget speech had been! tbe current level of inflation— Finance' house lending ‘rafe.bva
* "

.in the-' Budget speech had been jibe current level of inflation— Finance' house lending .. ..

“grossly misleading. We want: retail prices rose 1&2 per cent, per cent, between, the; ..

$ clarification of this because a 52 lover the year to mid-February— periods, but there Mras\vuliia!h|y-

-

3 percent increase can in no sense ! has meant a reduction in real no change in lending .bjf-return.!*

Chaos at Heathrow

tu catch Channel Island flights and amid strike-bound Heath row.
have followed a route which has been gathering popularity in Postponed
recent years, writes Arthur Sandies. ,

”

U Thus, British

be described as around 35 per-
cent.” j.

The Freight Transport-

A

bsocIm-

I

tion said that the swingeing in-[
creases on the heaviest vehicles
would have a serious impact on!

H.P. CREDIT AND RETAIL SALES
(Seasonally adjusted)

One benefit from the situation ment and the British Airports; some operators, and in some
is that it is likely to make many Authorilv are trying to enedur- cases- would penalise them for
airlines aware of the belter fucili- age airlines to move there. having chosen types .

with a

Airways is
^ .A?

_

5L
a 1

_
s0

u

. Many tlrlinm. faced with the ^Selfenfdunbm^
330^ ° f

OrercroHding at Heathraw makes it a difficult enough plat-c ad— p^eniers th^/ wh.ie of London. Blphi. are
lBS^oV«SS«SS

ai the best of limes. The problems of the past few days have lhf; dispute lasts, oniv tho--e operattn? normally, including
industrial relations

added a bonus for the airlines using regional departure points. whose journeys are really neces- BA’s own Ainours subsidiary Heathrow, may now ;

and poor>

New credit

extended by:
Finance
Houses
Lm.

Retailers
• £m.

Total debt
- outstanding
(unadjusted)

Em.

Retail^votanwrr^
: (MvistdV- ^

-?

, . : . Ctenfiii "V
goo* sr'-,....

;ciwr=a?gf -•<;

acceouthaS Convenient
One of Ihe most popular destinations is Srbipol (.Amsterdam),

not ouly tor people visiting Holland but also for onward traief to pone fhei

sary should rr> to fly. Business- A £70m. programme to raise the calmer atmosphere and bet-! Relatively few lorries
1

men. are being advised to post- Ganvick’^ capacity from 6ni. to ter facilities at Gatwick outweigh ;

British roads weieh more than’i?
r trips if possible. 16m. passenger* a year i> near- any problems that might be in-iio »on * unladen a< ihi* it rh«!—

-

more ilistani destinations. Schjpol is generally regarded as a

much hetter transfer airport than Heathrow.

Limit Poly, the travel asenr:;, last night said there were 14

British airports, other Ulan Heathrow, from which there are

direct scheduled flights in ischipoi. At least nine offer Paris flights.

Smaller airports and airlines are in no position, however, tu

accept much of British Airways traffic. They are Unified by Civil

Aviation Authority licences, and cannot easily- change their flight

frequencies, or take aircraft of different size.

British Airways to buy £1.75m.

U.S. computer equipment

Pay hopes for State

industry directors
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

pone ineir trips u pussime. iom. passenger* a year near- any prouiems mat migni oe ui-ijq
ton6 unladen- as this is the —

The burden appears to be ing completion, and ihe Govern- curred in moving there. ~ most convenient basic weight Sr 1 1976

operating vnUn the U.K.’s -

V A • J 1 F ^ maximum gross 1

vehicle weight
;

t

n°

British Airways to buy &v v . gross limit with>n 11 or 12 ton! »976

|

vehicle, and - operator!: of trucks] ^“8-

U ^I _ j • j in these categories will have to

Computer GOilipmCllt
.

j

more
b
?s'a

e

resultUlb? Budget.
nt

Nov.
M

|
For vehicles " of between • 14

- - * and '20- tons, which are mainly 1977
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ. ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

j

used for restricted Or “abnor-
Jan

,

mat load "
. purposes.

1

increases Feb.
BRITISH AIRWAYS 15 to spend be located at Heathrow. services, said yesterday that ICL. !"1^. range from 45 to 52" per. —

s

~
£1.75m. on equipment to expand The U.S5O0 system v.rlj provide the major British computer I

L
'en

\- r® - fon *OTr?, without — -

!

iLs data communications facilities high-speed data and low-speed manufacturer, had declined toj~aiL*r* w 1 now have to pay.

;
around the world. telegraph message switching and bid for ihe order—presumably - 8 ‘ year 'n - vehicle excise

' Tn line w :

tb a number of its control funct’ons for {he air- because !t did not wish to enter d“^-'
. "W

other recent computer pur* line's worldwide data network.- a new and specialised product!. The Chancellor ^also warned g-

:

chases, it has decided to buy a It will be able to expand the area—and that the traditional ' as?
l. fc „

*
special system rather than add number of high-sneed computer British telecommunications wouW ^ on *y the first part of

(

ing to its already complex, multi to-compu!er links. enabling manufacturers were also not in;? rivo-stage operation. His aim

.

I purpose IBM installations. • connecUons to be made with the market for'this sort of equip- .
10
J/

1?®?*® tas t0 a
|*
vel

ft
: The contract has been awarded networks siieh as Sita. the ment . at which the new EEC-type taxa- I
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BY DAVID FISHLOCK, 5CIENCE EDITOR

‘I'lijR'i phas.; three of the pay f.nrd Boyle’s Top Salaries
i"ilicy Review, he should be getting
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He wa« replying *0 a letter or (2n.Ono.-
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Moves to boost inner city

employment welcomed

Bankruptcies,

liquidations

up this year
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: * STATEMENT .on .the re- both generation and ' =’

^r'
'•'rganisation of the structure of tion of electricity, Mr, AnSfc*’*” ''

’

ur-pro.Hrtiqtttie roads. they.^e
1 elPctrlcirv sunDlV'finditstrv. Wedgwood Bonn. SeprefariitiSIli ’1* :

~-

Court rujesjjh

battery casef

»he electricity supply^ industry. Wedgwood Bonn, Sdcretagfttii yx ' ~

which The; Government.’ said ‘Energy, wants to re tafn'
would toe. available before Mr. j. to. appoint many eleclridtj/’M'Jw
Frank- Tombs, the eew chairman dustry leaders. ..j; bk‘: -

of th^ Electricity Council, took - Mr. Benn says he waitls ttt-ti Tif -

up his- post on April l. is still -organise the electricity Industr 6 r: ;--

the subject of * delicate negoti- to include a Strong measured &?-:'u-
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‘ (jg^Pry CSS0 jup his. post on April L is still -organise the electricity;. IniSipl

• s?rike Threii? h!“member! n’r
113,1 “verseas Profits and has had EFF0RTS t0 1)0lWI empfoymrnf said how.-rer that ih«< proposal .'RECEIVING ORDERS marie m
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iStanWS tL nl£*^?°n'r

thv' Board in i.iutvst against ?1.?n
0d ."r

!?

wth rernrd under Mr*
i in inner cities by -.timularinc the had not been examined in detail. Lbe High Court .in the firs? three • A HIGH .COURT eft.* between

j

,n the Department of regional autonomy, fi.tipg.lB.g

their low pav. Thev refused in
W'ttptt s direction. creation of small companies re -'mi that any such groupings munihs of this year totalled 46S.' Lucas and- Exide over, the] E A®'. •

. *...
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ciantl fr.r Vc-elcctfon tr. the
In r**ply to ihe v. nrkers letter. cuived jtappon yesterday from would nm resemble normal : empared with *381 in the same

.

validity of battery patents ^nded| ^ T?nihs* 1 1 1 mood -Of the

Board Mr. Varlcy pa« tribute to the
1>lprd seebohm. the chairman r.f >ionU Uvnod lasH year, indicalin? thai yesterday. Lucav a.-cu?cd ExrdpPf13/ *" “ spefch at the annual He wants the Energy DepM

Thn employs’ \i-twr vompanv’s financial success. 'He
! Finance for Industry and Mr’ a . ma n , cti{jn „roun .ncludlno bhnkruptcy is still very much on: or infringing four patents. Mr

! I^ent t0 c0"tin“e to .appoint^

addressed ii»lhe Prime Minister. 'a >’s: *'
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;
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j

Finance for Industry and Mr •' a email actio
addressed to Ihe Prime Minister.
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?

bf* n^ ’n** Ivan MwiteWlciff. assi<tan' represent tires
'.x-'e'sed “extreme concern at

,f ‘ h,? company s morale wen* to general manager of FTI. ? rhe London C
.u- ..r <nffnr sis a result of recent . . .. .. . ^
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in favour of Exidc on the other 1 Although the Government has this should be the responsmu

n
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; apparently accepted in principle of the Electricity Council,;i#
mornic. Develop- dam Latham and Company said
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says. * subject arc borne in mind in the
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regional basis. Lord Seebohm Management Page, Page 19

Scottish Tories given

more power by party

£5m. boost

for Repton

exports

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
By Peter Cartwright.
Midlands Staff

Higher traffic

helps Mersey
Docks to

£5.2m. profit
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• NEWS ANALYSIS—PRICE CONTROLS
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More teeth for the watchdog aH
J'N.V P r. ,

' By Roy Rogers »
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Rate rises I
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; not a good word to be said, fat Enpal?, the Secsetary# State.

cigarettes. The State would ' be..‘ Fiat Report from the' txpen-
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\ cigarettes out of business. Y * -'. 1977; Preventive • afifdicfnc.

! The cigarette manufacturers Volume J. Common* jJPaper
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: Tobacco workers ups$
: by Commons report
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' SHOCK AND disgust were Backing the report, IScfcion on
•^expressed . - yesterday- by the -Smoking- and Health eaHed for

Tobacco Woihers* Union at the early legislation based^on the

report of Commons Select- Com- recommendations.
' ; W- - ur'a« A^H had written to^ijarid
".. A spokesman said.,-.he was Trnna
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Britain’s 32,000 tobacco workers
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.should go ^ without ^Turing.
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the PjSSSiS
courtesy to speak ‘.to; let alone
talra AVTfTcmpo .frnm *hft 'TWhaMn Campaign director.

Financial Times Reporter

WANY LOCAL aatfeorttfes in

England and Wales have kept
inside Government guidelines to

restrict increases in domestic,
rates this year, according to
figures out yesterday.
The average Increase will be

15.5 pcr cent, ,
says the Rating

and Valuation Association. Mr.!

Peter Shore, the Environment
Secretary, said in November
that the average rates increase
should not be more than 15 peri

cent.

Mr. Robert Wilson, assistant'

city treasurer of Liverpool and
president of. the association,!

said: “Local authorities have
kept faith to restrict Increases.
It seems z very reasonable and
well-undertaken exercise." The
average domestic rates increase
should be about £15 a year in
London and about £15 elsewhere.

The association produced its
rating trends . report on informa-
tion from 326 of the 403 rating
authorities in England and
Wales.

,

Of these, -147 authorities kept
their domestic increases under:
15 per cent, and 173 exceeded the
Government target.

The lowest average increase is

10 per cent -by the London
boroughs, and the highest 16 per
cent, by non-metropolitan dis-

trict councils.
A brief summary of rate

trends in Scotland showed, that
authorities have kept increases
to an average 145 per cent
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premium and the

MMLiintc after two yea re-When price rises add^duty.iju.^fuel oti, we still

HCXmUS*N 0f more than 30 per cent had 'hope to keep the price increase

n., 5 taken place. :>-•• .;to ;tbat leyeV’ said Mr. John
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iGre plant

to close
JOY 3IANUFACTURING (UH.),
Which has been producing coal-

cutting equipment in the Clyde-

side: town of Greenock since

1348, is to close Its plant there,

making 550 workers redundant
Already

.
one to ten men to

Gireohock is unemployed.
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if; Two new directors forLucas
Mr. Oetiffrey R. Pucker has been Insurance Companies rinter- raepon«Jbililies for greengrocery

JL^li-^^appoinied an esecutive director .mediaries). Regulations 1976. operations. ..

and M. Jcan-Maxime LCveque. a - ; * • a-a>V
*

non-executive director, on-toe-. «r :
Ch«irtes Si. McDonald has r^Jfc D. W. Robertson has retired

Board of -LUCAS INDUSTRIES, been appointed to* the Board of .asfcfaairman of ODEX SACASAN.
Mr. PackeT became group, over- tCJLUS RUSSELL AND CO. .

He :
- was closely involved in

seas director for Lucas -last '. •

• tot^ating the various sections of

„
*•+ November

.

and
..
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%CJ Chairman and generaT iMnager .of -5SSLtS rn thrSwrd ° of 2?^ by the Paterson Zocbonis
fg Credit C-«JFd= Frau*. ^ #

Mr. G. E. Heggs Jias been Mr. dive Strowger, previouriy -.^Professor S. Sey, first deputy

anPoimed a "full-time
1 chairman' finance -director of LEYLAND goyqnior o1 the Bank of Ghana.
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Our business is

merging your business,

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE.L0ND0N SWt. 01-235 4551

ARTICULATED

BOX VAN FLEET
Modern with dean traffic, long established,

excellent conditions,

faced with resiting in W^st London area.

Would amalgamate with suitable company

or become extension of own account operator.

Minimum area required 30,000 sq. ft

plus garage facilities.

Own staff available.

Prindpals only reply

Box £.9682, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

UNUSUAL INVESTMENT OPPURTUNITY
Are you interested in purchasing 25% of rhe equity of a rapidly

growing Company providing Sales Accounting Consultancy services

for C75XKJ0! Last year the Company regenerated over £8£ million

on behalf of its clients. The 5 Year Plan indicates a pre-tax

profit budget of £110,000 for 1977 increasing to £820.000 in 1981

and the Company is currently trading ahead of target. The Company
has Ifttie competition and the growth

.

potential is enormous. The

main criteria required of an investor are—institution, Bank or

Commercial Organisation of substance and suture, a willingness

to effect introductions and proffer advice and assistance where

appropriate, and a mutual desire to achieve a high running yield

combined with eventual flotation or sale. Principals only please.

Writ# So* E.9693. Financial Timet. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE INVESTOR
Successful businessman—technical background—has £60,000/

£100,000 available.

Willing to put his skills, finance and industry into an enter-

prise in which he has total/majorfty shareholding.
Please reply to Box E.9676, Finandtel Times, 10, Cannon
Street EC4P 4BY. • ' -

TAX FREE COMPANIES
Ideal for Importers/Exporters 1

Registered to Europe, not
tax haven area. Complete control without Nominees, etc.

Guaranteed anonymity.

Principals only write to Marinex S-A.. 29 Rue Mogador, 75009
Paris, France.

WHOLESALE DEALER
IN SWEDEN

wants to establish contact with

MANUFACTURER OF TABLE-LAMPS.
FLOOR-LAMPS IN WOOD, METAL. PORCELAIN

Please reply to:

LAMPOR & SlURMAR AB
Kungsgatan 35 S-7Q224- brebro, Sweden.

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69

Our international service
* indudes formation in Britain,

Isle of Man, Channel fsfonds,

Bermuda, Cayman and all

major countries

SELECT CO. REG.
1 Athol Street, Dooftai, lu>.H.

Teh (M24 ) 237 It . Totae 62*554

ESTABLISHED HE. LONDON
ENGINEERING COMPANY

HPPtjping, maintaining and repairing

heating and ventilating circulatory

equipment, for tale. A profitable

invettineiK/occupation lor a practical

engineer. Minimum cash requirement

£50.000-

Wrfto Sax £.9670, Financial Timas,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FROM £69

British and foreign formation

inc. London, I. of Man. Channel

Islands, Bermuda, Cayman and

all major countries.

CJCM. LTD.

1 Athol Street, Douglas. LoM.
TeY: 0624 23733

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
- EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

10 On Road. E.C.L
0[-62ff 3434/5/736 9936

WANTED
Companies wishing to dispose of
their assets In South Africa to

local investors. No size limit.

Write Box £.9666. Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

NIGERIA
Nigerian business executive,

principal British firm, visiting

Nigeria, would undertake further

assignments, etc.

Write Bax F-532, Financial Thaw,

10, Cannon Street, EC4F 4BT-.

WEST END

BUSINESS SERVICES
fractal iddrai. teliphtHU arwwering.

wN)X.. offices, Hcrecariil lervjw*.

pbococopylns-

MINIMISE YOUR OVERHEADS

. Ring 01-580 5819

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines

etc. of any description, no
quantity roo large. Please

phone N.B.C. .Surplus Goods
(Northern) Ltd. 061-236 4156.

Australian Representation
Esubliihad broinnsnan band central

Sydney can offer complete repmenta-
oen, consulting, advice and other

Krvice* in Australia aver a range of

industries. Office, warehouse and

storage spice available. Cm supply

character and Commercial references

from U.K. rciideots-

Wrtte speerfyme your reqairemertts to

Bax 260 F.O-, Artormen. N-S.W„
2064 AustroI la.

FOR SALE
as a going concern, security

control equipment manufactur-

ing business. West Country

based. Potential .annual turn-

over £250.000. Healthy order

book at home and overseas.

Apply In writing to A. M. D. Bird.

Thornton Dakar- A Co., Id, Baldwin
Street. Bristol 1.

SOUR HEATING
We are apobbittng Stockists, Dtsni-

buiora and installen, fnr artractively
designed advanced solar systems.
Technical expertise and support of
the lushest caBbra Is available- No
premium required—Contact Atm Asso-
ciates. St. Michael’s Chambers, 33.
Sjnmicreate. Yeah. TeL York 30S13.

CONTAINERS
Considerable quantities of new and
fully refurbished containers are cur-

rently available .lw worW-wid* des-

patch. 2D Ft-. dry and
refrigerated. Enqulrlei in the first

fosuncD iheuld be addressed am >

Bax E.968T, Financial Timet, i

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.
{

SINUOUS SPrlne Making methlnes end
“Know How" far overseas. To Burmese
write R, P. Oerjer Ltd„ fha Mill. «Mt
Mnnnliwfteld. cem.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS
SOLE AGENCIES IN W. GERMANY

AND SCANDINAVIA
We have established offices to Denmark, Norway, Sweden

and West Germany and our customers are mainly: Road,

River, Harbour and Forestry Departments, Contractors and

Consulting Engineers.

We can offer: market evaluation, sales promotion, marketing,

and full customer service.

We are specialists in landslide, land erosion and (subsidence

control and can offer full technical back up by our own

engineers.

Companies with first class products wishing to enter the above

markets are invited to write to Box EJ8677, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WE CAN SELL
YOUR PRODUCT

Internationally known Company having spare field farce
capacity is looking for products to handle on a sales or sales

and distribution agency basis. The Company has a very high
reputation within the Chemist sector where to major products
enjoy a 99% distribution. The Company is also well repre-
sented at the top end of the Grocery trade. We have an
aggressive sales and marketing policy and we are looking
for like-minded companies who would like help in the selling
function.

Write Box E.96S7. Financial Times, It), Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

COMPANIES
Major UJC public company wishes to buy building

companies in the Midlands. South or South-West

holding land banks of 100 or more plots.

Write to Box E.9689, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Fully equipped modem MACHINING and FABRICATION
shop (55.000 sq. ft) for medium manufacture (up to 20 tons!

on a four-acre industrial estate, south-west of London, with

a stable work force of 70.

Replies are requested from principals only to Box E.9685.

Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Specialist joinery manufacturers, modern plant, order book.
Leasehold. Approx. 14/15,000 sq. ft. Leicester area.

Principals only apply A. C. Palmer 6c Co, .Provincial House,

37 New Walk, Leicester.

Partnership in West Germany
An independent, aggressive trading company with sound financial

background, medium sized, well located for operating on the
European continent, handling non-ferrous metals, minerals, steel,

is interested in a co-operation and/or agency relation with strong
and flexible foreign producer/merchant house for marketing, selling,

buying activities. Participation in stock capital possible.
Please write in tullett confidence to Box F.530. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WIRE PRODUCTS AND COMPONENTS
A rapidly expanding company is interested in maintaining growth by die
manufacture of additional products made from wire. At present we produce
a wide range of tasked, trays, display stands, handies and other wire
components in various finishes. As wall as selling throughout the U.K.
we export to the U.S.A. and to E.E.C. countries. We pride ourselves on
service which includes the design of new produces to meet our customer’s
needs and on reliability both for quality and delivery.

For further Information please contact me:
.

Alan Jones at WILLIAM SILCOCK A SONS LTD..
Lower Wash Lu, Warringtoo. Cheshire. Phone (0925) 30901.

INSTITUTIONAL
FINANCE

Hajsr institution newly interested in

financing th« acquisition, by com panics,

of substantial capital assets. Includ-

ing Plant, Machinery. Transport
Equipment and Containers.

Term Loans, Leasing,

Lease Purchase, and
Lease-back

A. J. RAYMOND
31-32 Montagu Square, W.J.

Contact: 01-487 509S.
Telex 88IJ9M CAL LDN.

market research; specialising

sification/new business opportunities

Also assists in establishing U.S. dis-

tribution for Imports.

Write Box E.969I. Financial Timet.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P

EXPERIENCED

PROPERTY DEVELOPER

requires an equity bscker to refor.

bish top market Belgrevii/Knights-

bridge properties fw isla to foreign

clients. Mlnimuoi £250.000. Maximum

£1 million. Insdcuriort* welcome.

Write Bo* £.9698. FfmM Times.

10. Cannon Sr/eet, EC4P 4$Y. -

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £68

Rrstaa/k FtoancW Services Ltd.

Company Fontwtlam Division

IT The Exchange, Cardiff CF1 6EA

TcU 0222 39S170

SELECTION at Hlgh-Yleldimi Secanoirv
Shun Investment Properties available

North of England. Let on full repairing
Insurance leases with freouent rent re-
views. Retail Property Investments Ltd..

47 Peter St.. Manchester M2 &AU- Tffi.

061-834 2S10.
fct A WEEK tor EC2 address or pftoiy mes-
sages. Combined rates+ telex under £5
a week. Message Minders International
43-45 New Broad Street. London. EC2M
!QY. 01-620 0098. Telex 8E11725.

WE PURCHASE suroiuv redundant
.
a»d

sub-standard stock ot all types. Please
contact J. Prayer and S««. Darwin
Wharf. Whart place. London. BJ. Tel.Wharf. Whart
01-739 9496.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

URGENTLY WANTED
Service station with high

forecourt sales

Modem repair shop, showroom, land
and residential accommodation having
or with prospects far Marina Trade
i.e. dote so waterway or marina.
Location Southern England. Buy or
lease. AJI propositions considered and

answered.

Write Box E.9664. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HYDRAULIC TWIN POST
CAR LIFT

Parent company carrying out controlled
liquidation of a subsidiary's asses has
this product for tale. Engineering
company sought to carry on produc-
tion. servicing and marketing. Poten-
tial for expansion.

Write Box £-9684. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4B7.

Despite the current recession in the

world tanker market there are still

SOUND INVESTMENT
POSSIBILITIES

in other type* of shipping. If you
are buying a ship, old established
British shipping company offers ex-
perienced management, crewng and
marina technical services on a world-

wide ban.
Write Box £.7573. Financial Times,

tO. Canaon Street, EC4P 4BV.

Wanted: Light Industrial Work/
Handling Storage

Well toun two company with booo
industrial relations.. 150 tamale lanour
force, coupled with ample storage and
Iran wort taellltke*. seeks off season
actlrity^Mav. June. July ana Auonst
-^tratlOm CambrldoeMilrv. All wropo-

cwwtdered. Please write In fif«

L
n
Suu? eP

M
.
aW® Director. Bo*

EJBgB. Financial Times. ID. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

CHOICE at over joo used fork llti trucks
ftntshca in manufacturers colours. Diesel.
eioctrK or gas operated. Lists sent upon
reauest. Trade and export welcomed.
Large reduction on bulk purchase.
Birmingham Fork Uft Truck Ltd-, Hams
Road, Saltiey, Birwinpham BB 1DU.
Tel. 021 -127 S94*i 5 or 021-32S 1705.

1 Telex 337032.

EXPORT OPPORTUNITY
NIGERIA

Companies wishing to eitablith them.
Mixes In West Africa we have 15
years experience in this market hand-
ling agieultural. engineering, construc-
tion. consumer minu and government
business- Agency and marketing
consultancy undertaken.
P/edse forward 'caulogam and price

lists to:

B.t.L, 71 Wlmpole St, London. W1

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, F«farv
J

reconditioned and warranted bv IBM
,

Buy. have up 10 ,40 pc. Lease 3 veart'
,rom «• "m

TAX LOU company reoulred ooeratino in i
the Bela of tciemitie instruments, dee-

.

ironies- or associated flrttfv lokus must'
S£.ff?

n
5t
erab,e.VW t!

t* B°* E«967fl. Fin-

1

*raid Time. ID Cannon street EC4P 1

AoT.
I

HOUStBUILDERS—well established over
j

D. I. Y.
A newly formed, soundly based
brokerage operation already

handling a number of fast sell-

ing lines and calling on all major
wholesale and multiple accounts
is looking for further new
business.

New or existing products can

be handled on a National or
Regional basis. The existing

Sales Force offers a comprehen-
sive selling and merchandising
service to the cop 2,000 D.I.Y.

outlets in the United Kingdom.

Write Box E.96B3. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law and Taxation

9 Mailbox, telephone and
telex services

# Translations and secre-
tarial services

O Formation, domiciliation,
and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies

Full confidence and discretion
Business Advisory Service

3, rue Pierre-Fatio
1201 Geneva

Tel.: 38 OS 40 Teln: 33343 »

Establish

Canada/U.S.A.!
To assist U-K./European firms
to establish in Canada/U.S.A.
we offer a complete service:

• Market Evaluation
• Company Acquisitions

• Manuftg. Arrangements
• On-the-spot Administration

of your interests

For brochure, etc^ contact:
INDUSTRON ASSOCIATES
Box 972, Station Q, Toronto,

Canada.

FOR SALE
On Anglian Waterways, good
location, hire fleet comprising
approx. 20 GRP motor cruisers

2, 4 and 6 berths, already

heavily booked for season, com-
plete with operating base 3
acres freehold land with 650 ft.

river frontage moorings. 15.000

sq. ft. workshop and offices on
two floors. Slipway. Water.
Fuel pump.

For sale as a whole immediately.

Principals only write to:

G. E. Gates.
Hartford Developments Ltd.,

Rabans Lane. Aylesbury, Bucks.

infill*
Wherever cash is handled there i« a
cemptation for the potentially dis-

honest. In retailing, it is easy to
disguise cash theft by under-ringing or

not registering ulei. Indeed this Is

the biggest single cause of inventory
stock loss.

Lodge Service, with branches through-
out Britain and over 50 years' experi-
ence. it able to help retailers at a

low cost to reduce and control stock
loss, .thereby increasing their profits.

Connifution carries no obligation.
Write:

LODGE SERVICE
S9 St. lames's Street
London SW1A 7LB

£30

TELEX COSTS
Non Is ttae time to cut your costs,

save writing letters and speed up
your basinets. Why not loin our
Telex Staring Service! Send end
receive Telexes by using your phone.

We provide file copies

May we send our brochure?

O’ 1

1

British Monomarks (Eat. 1925)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY IN

NIGERIA
A Nigerian Company with
Special Interest in Import and
Export Trade would like to make
contact with Business Organisa-
tions looking for the opportunity
of establishing or willing to have
business partner/representative

in Nigeria.

Wrire Box A.9679. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

THE COMPUTER FOR
BUSINESSMEN IN A HURRY—

ADAM
Midi capacity—on line system. Unique
*' no programmer required "" instruct.

ability—rental under £175 per week
-including all maintenance or outright

purchase £22.500.

Ring Jenny. Pearson. Byfleet 41T31
far details.

LEASE FOR SALE
£ 12,000

20,000 SO. FT. SINGLE STOREY
WAREHOUSE

RENT £6,500 per annum.

JUNCTION MS. M6 OLDBURY
Telephone:

CRADLEY HEATH 64409.

ENERGY
CONSERVATION

PRODUCTS
U.5. Company desire* products in field

of energy conservation for U.S. distri-

bution and mfg. Equipment for home,
commercial, industrial applhsitlan. To
arrange meeting in England, write:

Box F-524. Financial Times. 10,
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

15 year* in Home Counties on moderate
aim deveionments seek finance on 50-50
tails. .Write Box_ E.9B80. Financial

YOUR OFFICE IN
REGENT STREET

» 24-hour telephone answering
9 Luxury furnished private offices
* Prestige business address
a Telex, secretarial. Xerox.

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
ISO, REGENT STREET. W.l.

Day 01-734 9571 . Eves. 01-734 5351

ONE OF THE WORLD S 10 BEST pnv«b
hpMWWs Is being built in Londo*
Would you Lire 10 own a room in Iff
Write Box E 9662. Flnanrm runes, in
cannon street, eC4p 4BT. ’
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Reformer upsets Jersey’s

OPERA & BALLET
f

*««" NAT,ONA^ OPERA

*» 4
" a.«r,a

JSSS'sSsjs:

£?»406
tM‘‘isK;

T„ . .
THE ROYAL ballet
7Vs.?:J *VL s3*- Mat 2: La

tSumT i*?' -The '’ourth svntpnonv
aWJ 54U E**- T- 50: La Fill* mal

THE ROYAL OPERA
fljr?- P*l*r Grlmei. Mon. 7.30
ISJf* 'From). S3 Amphi seats for allparts, on tale f>pjn loam on dav ol oert.

Willi TH. Rosebery Av*. ECt637 1672. tves. 7.30. Sat. Mai. 2J0.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY

DANCE THEATRE
Tonmm i Tamer. No Mut Lana. Sue- i

CMiona. Edtpse Tnur. * Sal. No Man’s !Land, Meeting and Parlir.p. Class.

j

THEATRES
\

A
jKS£

plfi theatre. o I -e :s 7611.!C *R*> »-i0. Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sals. 4.0 !GOOD FRIDA r OUe PEHF. al 7.30

LONDON S aesi NIGHT CHJT
WfCTACLE, CAHTI YA TING 1UNESAND RACY COMEDY." Pcoole.

>b%LSKL SUMPTUOUS THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." O. Express.

INSTANT CONFiRMcU CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

THEATRES
DUKE Of YORK’S. 01-856 SI 22.

Cvgs. 8.0. Fn.. Sat. 6.0 and 8 AS.
Good Friday 8.0 only.

TERRY SCOTT. ANNA DAWSON.
DENNIS RAMSDEN. LYNDA BARON

A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS
'GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.
Saatsti (ram £130 to £3.00 also
Inner-Tap price seat £6 Incl.

ELU Ct LUI. 01-437 2661.
Walker’s Court. Brewer street W.l.
Ntlv. Inc. Gd. Fr. 8.15 and 10.15

PAUL RAYMOND presents
PENETRATION

An Erotic Adrenlure in French Porno-
graphy .

" Good-loomng men and women
perform various permutailons of the
sexual aci " Evening News. You may

drink and smoke fn the auditorium.

FORTUNE ~B36 2238. Mon. -Frl. B.OO.
Sat 5 00 ana 6.00 Mat Thur. 3.00.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GR EAT YcAH
GARRICK THEATRE 01-836 4601

Evgs 3 0. Frl. Sat. 6 0 and 8.40
RICHARD BECK INSALE is

" ]idi->Pl::Ur.alr funny " Da.lv Mall
.n FUNNY PECULIAR

" More good launfis than an* other Diet
in London. ’ Observer

NOW IN 2nd • OUTRAGEOUS" YEA

R

GLOBE. 01-437 1S92 EvenInns 8 15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and B 40.
PETER BARK WORTH PETER JEFFREY
and PENELOPE KEITH " Tne lunnlesl
woman In the Wnt End ” Guardian.

DONKEY'S YEARS
'•MICHAEL FRAYN’S def.c’vful comeev.”
E. Standard. “ Two hours of bubbling

laughter." Daily Minor.

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. *37 *506. Opens 18 April:
Mon-Fri. 8- Sets. S.15. 8.30. Mat- Wed. 3
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
“ raucously tunny " ISth-cenlury comedy.

WILD DATS
" Central oertornunee of dxsxtlnp

viriuovltv from Alan Howard. P Tel.’

PRINCE OP WAVES. 01-330 BB81
Eves. B.OO. Fn.. Sat. 6.00 and 8.45

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELLE OOTRICE In
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

-SIMPLY GREAT." Dally Mall _TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD.- D. E« P.

QUEENS. 01—734 1166. Oaem April 20
BOOK NOW. BOX OFFICE OPEN
COLIN BLAKELY. MICHAEL GAMBON.

ROSEMARY LEACH In

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evenings 8.0
Mats. Thnr. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and S.aO.

LAST WEEK. ALEC GUINNESS.
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

In YAHOO -
"Spellbinding theatre " D. Tel. "Alec
Gmnnesi Is utterly compelling.’ Gdn
RAYMOND RCVUEBAR. 01-734 1593.
At 7 o.m.. 9 pm.. 11 P.m (Open Sun.)

and Good Friday
PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. YOU may
drlni and smoke in the Auditorium.

I THEATRES
i lYYNDKAWS. 856 ZOZtt Mon.-Frl. 8-30.

I

Sat ft. 14. A 8-50.
I Maggie wtznBjbon. Gay Soper.

David Firth & Robin RaY.in the
1 “ BRILLIANT MUSICAL
! EMTERTA1NMENT."

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONOHEIM
' GO TWICE.” S: MOdTV. P“r«h.

GO THREE TIMES.” C. Barney. N Y.T.

fciotffnM 1 iI"l
y

i •
|

-gl^rT* *
i‘ ~‘r%rn

1 CINEMAS
I ABC 1*2. SHAFTESBURY AVE. SH
I 8561 . Sep. Peris. ALL SEATS BKBLE.

f i A STAR IS BORN tAA>l l»L * SO"-
2.00. 5 . 10. 8. 1

0

-

2: STAND UP VIRGIN SOLDIERS lAA).
WK * Sun.: S.IXT, 5 20. 3.a.0.

CASINO Old Comoran street. 437 6877-
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (A) IN SEN-
SURROUND- Weekdays and 5'in. at 2.25.
5.30 and a. 30. All teats £2

CUkZON. C asen Street W.l. *9? 3737
SECTION SPECIALS lAJ. A Film By
LOifA GAVnAa cngl>*h fi.o-*i!kS. At
SOd (net Sun.) 4.05 6.15 and B 30.

ccICtSlEf a—"rAHE -THEATRE 1930 5252)
NETWORK fAA) Sen Progs D<v. 2.00.
5.15. 8.29. Seats bWtfe tor 8.29 prog.
Mon.- Ft 5 aii pro-js. sat ana su"-

except law night show.

oof on. Sailare. 1930 6111.)
Gen* Wilder. Jill Clavbargh. RKberd
Prvcr in SlLrCR STREAK tAJ. Alsa Star-
ring Patrlrk McGoohan. Sen ports, dtv.

IT 30. 2-30 530. 8.30. Seat sbkble by
post or at Sox Office for Mon.-Fri. 8.SO
prog & Sat. and sun- all arogv extent

l?te night shows
,

OBEON. Marble Arch. 1723 2011 -2>
THE PINK PANTHER 'STRIKES AGAIN

Wk. 2.15 S.30. 8.30.:
1

CUJ. Sep

mm

m

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Ergs. 3.00.
Tins. 2.45 Sat. 5.30 8.30. Seats Cl. 75

j-3

.

s 0 or Dinner-Top puce aeat E5.30
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT

ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY
in DENIS CANNAN’S

.
DEAR DADDY

THE MOST w*jTA*ii-h. NEW PLAY
IN TOWN.” Observer
PLAY OF THE YEAR

S«|WV ol West Ena Thoatre -afraid ’76.

APOLLO. 01-4 37 2663. E*?«. Inc Gd Fn.
8.0 Thur 3.0 Sat. 5.0 and 8 30.
JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT.

MARGARET COURTENAY. FO=E HILLRAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBROS1NE
PHILPOTTS and 2ENA WALKER

in TERENCE RAITINGAN’S
separate tables

.
Otf- tr MICHAEL TLAKEMORE

.

THE ATRIC AL MAGIC." S. Expregj.

CAMBRIDGE. S36 BOSE
Mon.-Thur. E Frl.. 5*1. 5 4S and 8.30'

IPI TOMB!
"PULSATING MUSICAL ’ Ev News.

2nd GREAT YEA P
Dinner-Top price scats £7.50 inci.

COMKDV. 01.930 2378 Cmn-iigsToO
Mats. Thurs 3 CO. Sal* 5.30 and 8 30

W, niter or all 1975 Am-ds
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWELL BENNETT r - -
. GRAY’S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
D retted hv Harold PINTER

CRITERION 930 3216. Last Week.
Mon. td Frl. B. Sals. 5.70 and 8.30.WARREN MITCHELL In
THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF

by JOHNNY SPEIGHT
EVENING STANDARD BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR AWARD. Seats from £1.

SAVOY. 836 8888.
Evp-. 8. Mat. Wed. 2 30. Sat. 3 and 8.
ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

' Hilarious success." Dally Tef. ART GALLERIES

KING'S ROAD THEATRE 352 7*88
Man to Th. 9 00. Frl Sil. 7 30. 9.30

No peris Goad Friday
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

NOW IN ITS 4 lit ROCK ING YEAR

LYRIC 01-437 3686. Evenings 8.00.
Mar Wen 3 CO. Sat 5.00 and 8.30.

JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAt'. ALDRIDGE
.n THE BED BEFORE VE5TEROAY

nv BEN TRAVERS

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036 493 2031
Evs 3.13 Sal- 6 4 6 40- Pi-n Gen s'

USA. FISH STAS AND VI
"A F'JNNV iPARMING & VIVACIOUS
PLAY " E S’and. "Brilliant ’’ D Tef

I
Seals avail

i

ble Tonight Irom £1.50.

I MERMAID. 248 76S6 Fond 248 2835
This »"k lor only 1 week.

The .ncrcdlhle mlnri-brnning world of
PAUL GOLDIN

CALL BOX OFFICE FOR FURTHER
DETAILS

OPENS APRIL 27 PREVIEW* FROM 21st
OH MR. PORTER

An cnoinal Musical with the
music and lyrics of COLE PORTER

01NNER-TICKET £5.95

BY EDWARD OWEN

FAR-REACHING proposals for accept .is. a. short list of. " non- some of tbe proposed new
company law reform which have controversial ” refpnns that Mr. machinery is too alien and
won Jersey considerable respect Morgan . suggested ‘ might so urges that any changes " should
internationally, but which are before Jersey's parliament In be based on the law and practice
rejected in their present form advance of the main legislation, of the U.K., as this is well
by the island’s local business These include the registration understood by professional men
and professional community, of “ overseas ” (including JhK) and -others in Jersey who have
will soon have to be recon- companies . trading locally to consider these matters.'’
sidered.

_
through branch offices or shop*-. jTr. Morgans effort to serve

The man responsible for the provision for. companies "to as a one-man law commission
proposals, Jersey’s former Com- create floating charges—that is, and give Jersey a model com-
mercial Relations Officer, Mr. charges on all a company’s mereial:. code—while it has
David Morgan, is ‘ preparing assets at any given time:

. and brought Him tributes from out-

reports for Jersey's Finance and t^e .
present pro- side—is • dismissed rather

Economics Committee, sum- hffiition on setting up insurance crushingly by the local branch
realising and commenting on companies in Jersey. ... pf the Institute.'

reactions. The business community’s
.

“We do not consider that

- If these follow-up reports are main objection to the padcage jersey wants legislation dealing

also published, they should pro- 35 a whole is that the legislative with situations which have

vide a fascinating discussion of framework envisaged would be never occurred, creating

the main point at issue—how too complicated and costly for a offences .which have not

far a tax haven (or, as Jersey
prefers to call itself, an offshore
financial centre) should go in
“ policing ” company activities.

Mr. Morgan maintains that
the adoption of a modern com-
mercial code .of the kind he is

proposing could only enhance
Jersey’s international reputa-
tion and put the island’s finan-

cial future on a firmer footing.
His critics—who include leading
local professional bodies—argue
that some of the more contro-
versial proposals would be
“ positively- damaging to the
island’s growth as a financial
centre.

What is evident is that Mr. -

Morgan, who was for many
years head of legal services at _____
Jordan and Sons in London be- "igyy , ;

an?n»nmSnf ^i ,erS Mr- David Morgan : approached the task of - revising the^ island’s company laws far more zealously . . than .was
approached tbe task of revising exDected.
the island’s company laws far-

.
..

more zealously and uncompro- small island to administer, and troubled it in the past, and
mislngly than the business com- would be so ' restrictive that having as its first objective the
uninity was expecting. companies seeking a low-tax prevention of abuse rather than

First he made an exhaustive base would begin to look else- the promotion. of efficiency.”

study, of recent legislation and where.. Meanwhile the Channel
reform proposals throughout ‘ _ Islands group of tbe Institute of
the world, being influenced par- Far hPVOnn Chartered Secretaries and
ticularly, as he acknowledges, W1 MVv uuu ‘ Administrators has made pri-
by Professor L. C. B. Gower’s The Jersey branch of the In- vate representations to the
work for Ghana. stitute of Directors says: “While Finance Committee, expressing
He then hand-wrute a 144- recognising that the current “serious misgivings” about

page report and draft law cm legislation concerning company such comprehensive reform pro-
insolvency and a similar 123- law requires to be updated to posals and suggesting that a
page document on company law, meet the needs of a stable finan- working party drawn from “ all

together with shorter reports on dal centre and to accord with appropriate professtonal bodies
trust law and .mortgages of modern practice, we consider and Civil . Service advisers"
personal property (well over that Mr. Morgan’s draft goes far should examine every aspect of
300.000 words in all), after- beyond what is desirable, is too Mr. Morgan's proposals before
wards checking the' typescripts sophisticated and fo far from any legislation is drawn up:

and -up to three revised proofs being an encouragement to the Much the same suggestion
in some cases. . growth of Jersey as a finandal was made at a meeting of
The only part of the draft centre would be positively various professional .-bodies,

company law—the main instru- damaging. ...” '
' called by the Chamber of Com-

ment—that the critics willingly The Institute also thinks .that, mercer which recommended that

a select committee of PeaP'*

with experience of local com-

pany law should be appointed

to update the existing be-
taking account of the relevant

points in Mr. Morgan's reports.

One aspect of the proposed

new commercial code that the

island's professional community
clearly dislikes are a number of

tough -provisions designed to en-

sure that directors and others

involved in running a company
cannot shelter behind ” the con-

cept of limited liability ” if they

mismanage its affairs.

The draft legislation would
also make it more hazardous for

local lawyers and accountants to

act for outside companies they

know tittle or nothing about. A
frequent remark in professional

circles has been that if there

provisions ever become law no
one in Jersey would risk taking

on “offshore” directorships.

Mr. Morgan foresaw this reac-

tion and wrote in his company
law report: “If professional

directors are nervous that the

new proposals place them at too

much risk, this surely is but a

confirmation of criticisms which
-have been made in relation to

cases where creditors have been
abused and companies have
been used improperly.”
The most generous assess-

ment locally seems to be that

tbe former Commercial Rela-

tions Officer has produced a

theoretically admirable treatise,

but has not sufficiently allowed

for the flexibility, confiden-

tiality and freedom from undue
supervision that any tax haven
must offer.

Cross-currents
A leading finance expert said:

“We have now got a push-pull

situation here between the

technocrats of law reform and
the practical businessmen who
would have preferred to see

amendments of the existing law.
“ The immense amount of

work that David Morgan has
put into producing these drafts,

and professional bodies and
other institutions into com-
menting on them, has created

a myriad of cross-currents and
attitudes that the authorities

now have to try to reconcile.
“ It remains to he seen

whether they will .attempt in do
this—or adopt the more
practical, direct and simple
course of starting again."

Thest securities boxing bttn placid prixaieiy,

this announcement appear* as a matter of record only.

Dils 50.000,000

m NEDERLANDSCHE SCHEEPVAART ENDS
Incorporated in The Netherlands

8!4 % bearer Notes 1977 due 1982

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Deutsche Bank Aktidigesellschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited
Pierson, Heldrmg- & Pierson N.V. •

' April 5t 1977

These securities having been pieced privately, outside The Netherlands,
this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Dfls 100,000,000

THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY

7%% Bearer Notes 1977 due 1982

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V,

Amstecdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V*

Baak Mees & Rope NV
Pierson, Hearing & Ficisen N.V.

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengaellschafl •

Kcedietfeaak 5.A. Lmembonngeoiae

' April 5, 1977
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• COMPONENTS

New hydraulic hose
FIRST APPLICATION of a new factor of at least a to 1-

elastoiner (AQP). developed by Although the price of the new
the Aeroquip Corporation in the ' hose ranges from 70 to 120 per

U-$„ Is for,die liner and braid cent, more than that for standard
‘impregnation of a new bvdrauttc hydraulic hose, the company con-

hose: aiders this' is more than com-
Moat, of toe hose development pensated' for by the greatly

work was carried- out at the increased life, and by the fact

Cardiff -factory of Aeroquip that it can be used for a range

(U.K.). where the -company has of different applications, where
invested some £!3m. over the a variety of hoses was previously

past IS months in new plant, and required-
_

a re-arrangement of its hose pro- Aeroquip is enthusiastic about

duction line.
.

the potential of the new AQP
Designated FC300. toe hose is elastomer, and sees many further

constructed of an AQP elastomer applications for it, such as oil

tube, an impregnated polyester seals, and other injection

inner braid, a single wire braid moulded components. For some
reinforcement and a- blue poly- items it is expected to' have a

ester braid cover. life some 20 times longer than
- Many advantages are claimed that of synthetic rubber,
for the new hose: compatibility The U.K. company making the

with' all known commercial hose (expected to be of particu-

hydraulic fluids (and many other lar interest in tough environ-

liquzds and gases); abrasion ment applications such as earth

resistance nearly-, double the ser- moving equipment) is a subsidi-

vice life of ' the Conventional ary of Aeroquip Corp„ Michigan,
cotton covers; resistance . to U.S_ itself a subsidiary of Libby-
oxidatlon; unaffected by extremes Owens-Ford Co.
of temperature (operating range Details from Aeroquip i'U.K.t,

from -49 to -.150 deg. C); and P.O. Box 29. Studley Road, Recf-

resistance to impulse pressures, ditch. Worcs., B98 7HQ (0527
outlasting standard hose by a 64292).

• DATA PROCESSING

Farewell to Records the

the punch data easily
DEPARTMENT of. -National THE 305 data capture printer

Savings in Glasgow is now about from GMT Products has been

ONE OF TIIE most : interesting These nozzle sleeves can be vided for use with conventional half-way through a programme
^.^i^nee ds° "a

1
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COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

- SERVICE

This high-pressure dietasting machine has

just been installed by Vowles Foundries at

its works iwitW.H^ Trad^ at

Tipton. Staffs. "The machine, made by
Idra, of Brescia, Jtaly) is equipped with
an automatic"easting; ladle and an

• metalworking

automatic die labricathm system.. It Hill

-be used for the prodjusOpn of flywheel

housings, timing cases ®»d covers. Vowles,
which fs a subsidiary ,ot Triplex Foundries,

says the machine has a locking force of

1^00 tons, a maximum ^hot weight of 50 lb

and produces three castings a minute.
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£8 aspects of the world’s .'steel used in preference to a ramming refractory brick linings. _
industries at the moment that compound to form the wells. This .- development is an ture job from punched card installation or as a back-up

installation times extension of the Foseco work on machines to kev-io-disc equip- record.
.. - - . . - percent. the Mhutg compounds used in the m4mt

r
Ti»nb-mnnniPrt nr fi-e-standin*

way towards serai-contlmnms -,or Thesleevesaredry-setting. no casting., boxes that distribute
r

' _ . th^rp arc t-A-n hnci» units one of

£ cantmuoui casting, of steel, moisture is introduced and there molten metal to the reciprocating H 1S using five Compmer
~n continuous

W»tbin this technology,.' there is minimal need, to warm nozzles water-cooled moulds of a con- Machinery company 5300 units .,
p
__. _jj.

are a number of areas.where far or nozzle basins. At the same tinuous casting layout.
manual labour still is time, heat loss is cut by the A disoosable refractor* fining stations to process

.ton al^ cQnm

m

ra^-Fictore on

TheTimportant'feature '-bf. the system. -- -v. •

linked to 131 terminals or Key- roll 89 mm vide while the other

« uu.c, .u»a « cm M.v AUIWU.K remetory uumg stations;to process about M0,000 » O'0 aQ inserted ticket

finished product which Spells a for the*e boxes or tundishes has PtogTn modules are available« "SaS^lS^LiJs: s.2sj:“ s^"*.** ^J%£?*£SS‘v2?<m22.particular, adhesion
from casts to the refrac- mature freeze-off of the metal in refractory bricks

tories in the tuudlsh is a major the. cast- need4uT» heated to about 1000C P,^i
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machines." - ••- r *

^-Ry .adopting, the •

system, with Its...

:

tyclie, the company harl
tq- maintain.; designed,

«

—
" At Nortsen-

"'

venting or reducing this is most slee^^^fatiable after casting ^SS K^fte^PweS” «dd P
from^

A

to "conSntnrTa™welcome and toerefore easy to remove system can reduce energy input Jj? t
_
from seen 06111131 00111101

fe self-zeroing with a resolution
To cut tundish . preparation without damage to the permanent per tonne of steel cast by as umts

- of one in 9M9
times and improve continuous- refractories in the dish. It will much " as 30,000 kilocalories. Total value of the full quota A e_9t

2i controlled clock

25
s P®3^0™3000* Foseeo work, by preference, wito homo- Wbich is a major saving in these of equipment is of toe order of provides a print-out of days,

Stoelmills International has geneous refractory castables such times of expensive energy. £im. and the installation brings hours, minutes and seconds (up
added preformed

.
nozzle-well as Garerete, from the company; ^jne. characteristic of the the total of CMC Keystations in t0 so days) and also enables a

sleeves to complement the Gar- but specially designed sleeves of Foseco material is its extremely Government centres to well over pTeset interval for printing to be
nex cold tundish liner system^ the same composmorf can be pro- hfgft insulating properties, so 1^00 with 66 central controllers, selected. Data inputs can be

V— —: good that -the tundish exteriors All these machines have been totalised to a capacity of eight
• can be touched while casting is made at the company's plant at digits and difference values can

' in pregress. This cuts out the Hemel Hempstead where toe be calculated using coincident

y 1 1 lia lcl cooling cycle and greatly im- units were originally designed, or subsequent data inputs,
w- • proves: turnaround of the tun- They are capable of handling The digital data inputs ace

dishes. It helps to increase the data records of. fixed or variable provided with a buffer memory
Hfe of the external sheilas well, lengths and have areas of appll- intq. which the data is loaded

_ - , ,
_ . Mote frdtn the continuous cast- cations broader than normally on command making interfacing

FAST .OPERATION with above- ting products division; Foseco associated with key-to-disc units, to external equipment simpler,
average, safety is

.
claimed for a steehtrilte International, Long More from CMC at Maxted More from “Woodlands Road.

60-ton -electro-hydraulic press, dCr#:.2SfecheJis. Birmingham B7 Close. Hemel Hempstead, Herts, Epsofn, Surrey KT18 7HNm PROBLHUS m/lSe of w*. SJR'

327 lB11 - HP2 7LA. 0442 61266,
-

[Less chores

^ in making
w•

liner press
tglue

cores

• MATERIALS

Polyester

drive belt
TO GIVE reliable power trans-

mission in hostile environments,
an endless belting system in

polyester has been developed by
Brammer Transmissions. Hudson
Road. Leeds LS9 7DF (0532
4S34S6).

Called PlastibelL it is claimed
to resist oils, animal wastes and
many chemicals, and is supplied
in two forms—made up to order
in any length, or in 25-metre
rolls.

Downtime is said to reduced,

as the belt takes only minutes
to cut, weld and fit. The replace-

ment belts require no realign-

ment of pulleys. The belting has
a coefficient of friciion 31 times
that of Neoprene, and is more
resilient to shock loads than
conventional rubber/fabric V-
belts. says the maker.
The belting fits conventional

pulleys size M/A/B/C. and .is

suitable for fixed centre drives

as there is no need to retehsion-
Problems created by deposits

of fines at idler rollers, and the
caking nf dirt on the drivebead
and tail-end return drums, can
be solved by removing material
adhering to the conveyor belt

after the load has been dis-

charged. A belt cleaner has been
developed by Schwarz-Holywell
which is claimed to be one of

the most efficient on the market.
Said to be easy to install and

maintain, the unit consists of

an adjustable frame carrying the
cleaning device—a wheel-shaped
rotating scraper.

This is installed at a sJ'ght

angle across the running direc-

tion of the belt so that the
cleaning edge contacts across the
whole width. The scraper Is

kept turning by the running belt,

and the maker -says *ts smooth,
controlled action guides the dirt

off the belt into a receiving area
for clearance.
The cleaning edge of the scra-

per wheel which is adjustable to

compensate for wear, is fire

resistant and. anti-static. The
wheel bearings ar? scaled for
life. At an NCB installation the
device was found to be removing
an average of 3 tons/day of

adhering material.
More from the maker. Back-

worthy Newcastle upon . Tyne,
NE27 OAE (0632 684365).

+appZicatOr -is1 \TnSIt
ptecSdnes,-tehiCifnreaIso
With' sxl:'

4hSit^Tfo%\c^toarflarps

fMv j;nrn i v„„inn r.rT.V.ir „-.rn r «ners. i oe press, purpuwuum
diesel -^engina-. crank-cases are - „n«ine n»buildineW being overcome with a new' core-

for englDe
.~
rem^1

?g

ma Z industry, has * travelling bed to
g machine developed m nnKi1inn cylinder blocktuaiHUS, AuawuAJtb UEfHiVMU •

collaboration - with ' Rolls-Royce »rW Coneygre Foundry (Binrrid -wurately.

Rrf :tbe bestial -three of Qu
-Tcartons.

hiachiaes
adapted
The*“
the'

existing cartoning

^ tot; field can be duce a
the system-jfrequired, claimed
tioh does nbt preclude - so .far- in

firbm'. being used used 'in

itkmal tuck-end duty diesel e:

:ore

required.
- -mt

successful
knoneertng

-.make co

Tnrfr.^,1 The 18-inch stroke of the ram
b» Industrial Foundry

enablM linen,- to be pb.hed ill

f rwt nf Rand tn r.ro- 0r but in one- operation. During

e every 57 seconds, t*131* 071 a Bedford six-cylinder

L to?bJ«est nraS Engine, a full set of liners is said

TI K. 'Srere^re t° been fitted in 12 minutes,

production of V-12 Hydranlic power is supplied from

Jes. . . a pack, driven by ,a three-phase

h has made several electric motor.

innovations since Fine control of the ram by -a

,e use of. machines dead-man lever allows , com-

is also-introducing ponents to be. located easily. -An

ier newimacMne the Steloy automatic -pressure, release - -is

-5V/5S. which uses, five-part actuated at 60 tons. , Although
boxes. ' intended primarily for cylinder

is machine is fully pneu-. liner work, the press is supped
matiCi and any.movement can be with two 1.0-inch setting-up chan-
h^lcited in or out to use two or nels which enable it to he used
(more boxes. It .will produce, for on smaller components. A calcb-

exampla,- car - manifolds at the ment tray is fitted for recovering

rate--of >30fiO an hour depending pressed-out parts.

0ffsuse. .
'Details from Tetroc, 51

i industrial ; Foundry .Materials,' Cobhara Road. Feradown Indus-1

Hayes Industrial Estate, Hales- trial Estate. Wimbome, Dorset

pwau B63 2SS .West Midlands. (0202 877441)-

ffSSEC’Tfctlie: f ( ^
INTERNATIONAL FIRE,

SiCDRITY&SAFETY
EXHIBITION&CONFERENCE
tak^place at Olympia

from 25-29thA-ill977

Makesure yon»ratheretosee

the latest eguipmoit, materials

andsuvicesassociated with

all aspects.of loss preveation

Irrtemat^^tes^.P Conference:

T4ii>dT^^ 5aT^rs«3V©rf^ many
“yi^aMTtq^al of heafto and

/safety,at and

v seourft^ translation in

; ? 'and Spanish
r ainninara).

'S&SEii-ii

t
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'

•
yourcannpltmefitarY

wtcfConference

srtirtfeiO.-v r

:
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Tekvision 1976: TbefwKt

•
.

--'
•

‘. V •••.*• :v

V -~„ V W
’ ~ tV

IflWl 2fcS-:Engtend

MANAGED AND MICROS
:>

.7- HOW M1CROPROCBSORS AH=ECT YOLl^ -

A.'ooe-t mkrdprocestor gpprecsrtkra -Course for manager* which

dactibes;
r
to£ peisoopel. tfroesrele*' and costt needwl to develop

jnieioprecessog -based, systerns.- *.
•

'•
.

. . -

- ^ ;

l .
"

'

,

Datte - Wednesday . 20th Apn1; Loaijon- Rojral- Lancasrer -Hotel.

Pjicei

and xf*eMoefiv:rehesbjpeflt» and-.cparte dheumentatioh.
•riTiJ- BT.JT7 -XhlA-M; uirii1* tt’MifrB fitOU

•
^^ries Television 1976: The Facts

Television^ report .on. the calendar year 1976 is-

f^Sfehed today.
"

: • r •

'.'••bn: inciucfes deiails of our programmes, the awardsjhey

i^b^^mcluding. both ItaHa Riizes), best-ever' export aebieve-

•''MWtSnd dur record airtime sales revenue, the. report is

InTroduced by rtie”Chai(man,.-fioward Thomas CBE. - r
.

•

TfyajwcuTd like a copy. ; ‘7
.

-

.please-write to Mrs Alison Danes,
.

.Thames Television, -
.

• -
.

• ;
•

.^6'316 Euston Road,

.i^tKTonNV/13BB

trVairheroh 01-3&7 9494.

• *MMM. ..MM M tMMWt,MWMM,MlaiMltlHI
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This advertisement appears'
as a matter of record only.

KINGDOMOF NORWAY
DM 20QOOQQOO

6%% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1977/1982

Offering price: l00»A"/«
Interest: e’A'A p. a, payable on April 1 of each year

Maturity: .
April 1, 1982

Listing; Frankfurt am Main

+

Deutsche Bank
A*Decwei«C«toU

Aigemene Bulk Nederland N.V.

Kredietbank SA. Unoembourgeoiss

Hambros Bank

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
umtMi

: Bergen Bank

|
AtohBBmkof Kuwait 0CS-CJ

• AndvenBak-A/S

• Boncp ComnwrciaieJtaSBna
,

; BankLaa Intematiunal Ltd.

Z BanqueBnoceHes LambertsA.

j BanqtiadefTndodUneai da Suez

• Banqaade Paris at das Pays-Bas

; Bwtqo»de rtMon Esropdsnna

Bayedsctn Vertfnsbank

• Caisse das Dipfits st Condgnarions

5 Commsfitbaiik
AJoiKtgMkdBdiaft

.

• CreditJadnslrisf atCommerrisl
.

• CredtaostafeBanltveratn

: DG Bank
'

- Deus*** CeiMssaKhafribaiik

: EuromounafeBpA.
2 Campania Europa (rawinciiiiirv

Goldman Sachs h«*m«tion*I Corp.

\ KartsaJSj-Oaako-PankW

S KMmvoit Bsnson
« LimA>4 i

: Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &
• fmwsbgantC&f&AJC}

; Lazsrd Brntflejs i Co,
- Ltofteca

j MwiPfamqiq H»wvsr
- LtBiWd ...

• B.JKfltzfcr seat,Soho& Co.

| Th* KaSocaf Bank ofKuwait SAJC

Z Orion Bank
• unitad

• Prfwsfhtiihsn
2 aaieevriab -

1 SekMnoii Brothers tntenafional
,2 Lfmkad

£ Skantfioavitka Cnakfida Bankao

|
SoeHtffe<n6ratattoBBnqi»SA.

i TrinJcsas&porithanft

1 todon Bade of Norway

2 J.Vontobal&Co.

| WesttemachtLindHbank
; • enHantrals

MHWWIIWHUMWWWWWtHWnN

Christiania Bardc og Krecfitkasse

A E. Ames & Co.
LMM
Amhold and S. BJefchroedar, Inc.

Banna dd Qotanio

Bank Maas ft Hope NV

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Edfctaur

Banqtw Intenutionala & Luxetnboog SA
BanqiM Poputaira Suisse SJL Luxembourg

Bayerischa Hypothskan- undWedtsel-Bank

Beriktar Bank
MzfensmeUscftarr

JamasCapel&Co.
Compagide ftnandere

do la Deutsche Bank AG
Credit Lyonnais

Den Danske Bank
Ml wn AkdBseUtab

Deutsdie Srozantrato
— Deutsche KommnnaHnnk -

European Bankmg Company
Limited

Groopemant des Banqofers Prives Gsnavois

IGdder, Peabody bitonnrtipnal -

Llmhad

Kredietbank N.V.

Kuwait tntemationalFinapcsCo.SAX
-WFCO"

LazanlFrbiwatCSo

Merck, Rock & Co.

Morgan GienfrB ft Cu.
UriM
Neebit^Thomson .

unhtd

Pianonr Hakhtog ftPienon N.V.

RufllsabBd BankAG

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co,
Limited *

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn ft Co.
tecopontad

Svenska Handehbanken

UBS-DB Cmporatbu

Verband Sdtweizeibdier Kantonabanken

KL M. Warburg-Brflwkmatm, Wlrtz & Co.

••WWUMUMWM miniimmaiiwimi

Den norske Creditbank

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N-V.

Julius Baer International
LHnlttd

Bank f8r Gemsinwhischaft
Afcrfmgoxalbchtft

Banque Arabs et Internationals

d'lrrvestissemsnt (BAJJ.f

Banque Generals du LuxembourgSA
Banque Nutionaie tie Paris

Banque Rothschild

Baysrische Landesbank
Ghnzentrale

BerQner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Citicorp International Group

Crwfit Commercial da Franco

Credit Suisse White Weld
Umttad

Defbriick&Co.

Presdner Bank
AttanoMBllGcitf:

Gafina International
Uniied

Hill Samuel & Co.
United

Xjjebanhavns Handelsbanlc

Kuhn, Loeb ft Co. International

Kuwait Investment Company {SXKJ

Laj*rd Frares 8tCo.

Merrffl Lynch International ft Co.

Morgan Stanley fertetnationol

SaL Opponheim jr. & Cio.

PKbenkan

N.M. Rothschild & Sons
Limned

Sdudder, MOnchmeycr. Hengst ft Co.

Soctttti Gondralo

Swiss Bank Corporation {Overseas)
Dieted

Unfan Bank of Finland

Verems- und Westbank
AkrtongaBacchati

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Wood Gundy Limited
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appoinments LABOUR NEWS

Dealingwith People
• Tms is a new and unusual appointment intended to lead to the Main
Hoard in London of a large and well-known public company with

diverse interests in manufacturing and in services to industry and the

public.

• the charge will be executive responsibility for evolving corporate

srrategy on all aspects of rhe Group's relationships, communications with,

atnl commitments to those who work in its many component parts in the

UK and abroad andwith the community at large.

the principal criteria arc indepth knowledge and practical experience of

rhe evolution and application of effective participative personnel and

communicant 'ns policies in an industrial setting, both in terms of the

present and the future. Personal standing stemming from creative

achievement and commitment in this contcxr arc equally important.

• tlpms arc for personal discussion from a salary base of over ^20
,
000 .

Those who would wish to be considered for this appointment arc

invited to write in strife confidence to P.T. Prentice who has been

retained as adviser to the company,

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
lO HALLAAt STREET LONDON WIN 6 DJ

1Z CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH 2 4ON

STARTER
INTERNATIONAL CO. EMM
Y«m a aalLctirtcr. roo Know
year way around tfta Cftr/

Financial world and yoo’ro

used to seUflii to them e» tb<rtr

terms to their langmuns.

Your bacEsround will 6e h*

any type of setting «n***l«

City enrlronmeia. • aad you"r-

used to negoUattoE and cJosuw

the sale.

Too wW he totroduerns »

unique service in the inter,

nadonsl Commimicatrans In-

dustry to leading orsaiusartona

in the City-

Please contact *he w»P*w
below, who an acting on w
behalf.

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Street. London WlX 3KA.

01-433-0S17 _j
h. Recruitment Goesuhancs^

Police seek ‘substantial’ GMWU
rise in next wage round faces

. jf

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

V*

FINANCIAL JOURNALISTS
Inttlnciond Inwcor, i New Yorfc-

baied financial maguine with an

inurnadonil edition, seeks experienced

reporter-writer* to »taN a London
bureau. Background in financial writing

preferred, but main emphasis j» on
demonstrated Journalistic excellence.

While the magazine is edited •‘ New.
York, candidates for London positions

should be capable of generating article

ideas and filing finished copy. Top
salaries are offered. Please send

resume end samples of original work
in confidence to: Managing Editor,

Institutional Investor. 4BS.
&venue. New York. N.Y. 10022.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS. traders

trainees, administrators and accountants.

Tei. Graham Stewart. 01-419 1701 .

POLICE Federation leaders will

tell The Government to-day that
they expect a “very substantial
uplift ” in pay in. the next round
of wage negodationa-rapart from
the unresolved problem of their
current claim.

The federation is angry at be-
ing told that it must settle its

present claim within the £2.50-

£4 limits of Phase Two of the
pay policy rather than the more
generous £6 margin of Phase
One. This is expected to provoke
delegates at the federation's
conference in Scarborough need
month to give widespread sup-
port for demands that police
officers

.

be given the right to
strike.

This morning federation
leaders win deliver .a letter to

Downing Street stressing to the
Prime Minister that police
officers will be looking for sub-
stantial increases when they
start discussing their next pay
rise later this year..

Mr. Jim -Jardine. .chairman,
said this did not mean the police

had-- - abandoned : the . present
dispute They would ‘VstiH press
vigorously for satisfaction" on
iL

.

•
: J -

The next move would be to
take their case to the British
public. “We da not believe that
the public wishes to see the
police service singled out as
sacrificial Iambs to the incomes
policy.

Dispute
“Therefore- we Intend to

express to the ordinary citizens
exactly what our .problems are
and to ask them as individuals
to demonstrate their support.
They can do this in a variety
of ways-

of which the most
obvious is letting their Members
of Parliament know exactly what
they think.” - - -

A pay rise averaging 26 per
cent., which police officers re-

ceived just as the £6 limi t was
coming into effect in the summer
of 1975. at the centre of the pre-
sent dispute. The

.
federation

believed this would not prevent

police tom receiving the phase
one £tt a. year later, but the
Government insists that they
must settle under phase two.

This has led to the federa-

tion withdrawing from the Police
Council, where wage issues are
discussed'. Although the phase
two increases have been avail-

able since September the
federation has refused to accept
them.
Mr. Jardine said yesterday

police officers had been “singled
out for special treatment of the
wrong kind” under the pay
policy. For- the first time the
traditional loyalty of police offi-

cers ' was being undermined.
-Already votes among members of

eight forces bad produced 3—

1

majorities - in favour of '
police

officers having the right to take
industrial action.

The federation says policemen
are becoming so discontented
that even at the present time
of high unemployment wastage
is starting to outpace recruit-

ment.

on social

contract
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

GE AND LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
35 N<!w Brood Street, London EC2W INN
Tel: OV5Q8 35SB orOV5DB 3576
Telex No 887374

New appointment for a prime mover, with opportunities for advancement to a more senior

position within 3-5 years

BRANCH MANAGER BANKING-MIDDLE EAST

Port Talbot Civil servants back

swk aw Gibraltar pay dispute
e • BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

from unions_ „ _ ... ...

MiOSLE EAST-GULF COMPETITIVE REMUNERATION PACKAGE
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK

We invite applications from senior bankers with strong credit and marketing orientation, who jnust Have acquired at least

8 years' practical banking experience, of which 2-3 years' must have been in the Middle East. The selected candidate, who

will be based in the Gulf and report to the Middle East Divisional Manager based outside the area, will have profit centre

responsibility for the Branch and be responsible for all banking activities in the Arabian Peninsula, with particular emphas.s

on primary business development. Initial remuneration by way of high basic salary, which is negotiable, and allowances, plus

housing, car and driver, education allowance, mfedicai. life and trfvef insurance, pension programme, twice yearly leave

passages. Applications in strict confidence under reference BMB92M/FX will be Forwarded unopened to our Client, unless

you list companies to which they should not be forwarded in a covering letter marked for the attention of the security

manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED. 35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M TNH

Macfarlanes require Assistant Solicitors in their Company and

Probate departments. Aoplicztions from recently qualified staff

are invited, and some preference will be given to those with

experience in one of the above fields.

The positions offer responsibility, attractive salaries and good
.

working conditions in modem offices.

Write, with Full curriaHutn vitae, to:

Jean Pickard.

Macfarianes.
Dowrace Hill House.
London. EC4R 25Y.

Oi-236 7411.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
IE

NOTICES

ROTTESOAMSCH BELEGG1MGSC0NS0RTUIM N.V.

V/)ii> rfl'.'.MCc to iV announcement oiled Sis! Much 1977 .
concerning

Inn F.n*i Ootliira! Cain D>vK»End on Sub-Dwres registered in me Mine or

National Prov.nt.il Sank • Nominees •• limited ttie raic rrt cachangc lor the

na/moni ol me Cisn Cation is Fij. 4 .S 940 o £ 1 .00 .

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS
The grots .nmdcrid is £0 12103921 per Sub-share

and is M,Siti.l to rhe laitownifl dedt-cllgns:—

Duim ?a * = £0 .01 31 64 fi 3 per Sub-share

20 D
a U.K. Ta* -*£0 0742 <934 per Subjpiirc

Enhance and M.N. Comm. =£0.00164030 per Sub-share

Net Pavmen: =£0.07707369 per Sun-mare

NON RESIDENTS OP THE UNITED KINGDOM

uur... Dutm ?*« li applicable, the following deductions aaplr:—
25-;„" 3u!Ch Tn* =» £0-0302. 4S0 ncr Sub-Share

3S
.>hVn

K
aV»

T
^-P°"e .

n<: d" ,0Cn<,
... -M.03178SS4 per Sub-share

Escrungc and M N. Comm ... =£0.00162030 cwr Sub-share

not Pavmen: . .

=£0 05739507 per Su*-UiMV

Where I5’'e Dutch Ta» is applicable Ilw calculations are as lor United

v modem Residents, bu: relict ircm United Kingdom m » Immediateiv obtained

raided that the aoproorut'. Inland Rcmnue Affidavit Is Ibboed with ttIC claim.

CENTENftRY FUND SJt.
SOCietff anonym*

Registered OJhM; LUalMBOURG,
14. rue Aipr.ngon

Rcgistrc dc Commerce: Section B no. 9.138
j

NOTICE . Of ANNUAL .GENERAL i

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
|

The Annual General Meeting of Share-
|

holders Ol CENTENARY FUND SA. will

be held .« us registered office at Luxem-
bourg. 14. rue Aldrinacn. on April 21st.
1977 at II a.rn tor me purocse
of considering and voting upon the follow-
ing matters:
i1» To near and accept the reports of:

|

>a> the directors
ibi the statutory auditor.

.-I To approve the balance sheet and the
profit and loss account Mr the year
ended December 31st. 1976.

i3i To ailoccte '.he net profit,

idi To discharge tnc d-rcclors ano the
auditor win respect to thoir pcrlorm-
ance ol duties during the vear ended
December 31sl 1976

Si To elect the cf.letters to serve until

the nc-t annual general meeting Ol
shareholders

ib) To chief the auditor to serve until Ihe
ne«t Annual ae.ieraf meeting of share-
holders.

171 Miscellaneous.
The shareholders arc devised that no

quorum for the statutory general meeting
a recu.red and that dec s.ons will be taken
bv the maipr.t- ol the shares present or
represented ar the- meeting with- the resrlc-
fon that no shareholder errher by fifmjeff
or by prove can vote for a number of
snares In caicss of one-fifth of the shares
lifueo or [wo- fifths of the shares present
or represented at the meeting, in orcer
to take part at the Statutory meeting on
April rut. T977. thr owners ol bearSr
shares are redulred tn Mooslt their shares
hve business davs before the meeting at
the registered office ef the Fund. 14.

.
rue

AMrmgen, Luxembourg, or with the
following banks: _ _—Bairque G-indrale du Lu»embourg. S.A..

14 rye Aloringcn. Luyembourg.—WflUams * Girn's Bank Limited.
_

67 Lpmbarn Street. Lnnnon. E.C.3.
The Board of Direetorg

.HARROGATE ,

(&l% Sicanfetcl
BBITAIK'S HOST DIBTDfGDIBjaED

caitysBfSCE hotel
. . Conference SeerabiY

Tel: HARROGATE 604051
isaRmob izaph + 3 •• ware Mbs

pfnert Sorfsnwi301 * 4M«u flaws 171
Bngntt Diwae 39D * Dadgst QuMstiws.

I Bsbjsumo + II -.tall r.1
TELEX 57922 OLDSWAN HAHOGAT

^mQutofBriUUi'a PBESIIGE HOTELSm

L. GARDNER A SONS LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Ordinary Slock REGISTER Of the Company
will oe Closed from 19th Aoni to 20th
April 1977 Both oarei inclusive, for the
preparation of Dividend Warrants-'

A. A. BURTON
Secretary

Barton Hall Engine Works
PatT'Croft

Eccics.
Manchester. M 30 7WA.

CLASSIFIED •

advertisement
RATE'S

From 12th April, 1977

Indnsurlal and Busmeu
Premises

Businesses for Sale/
Wanted

Residential Property
Appointments

. .

Business 6 Investment
Opportunity. Corpora-
Eton Loans, Plant and
Machinery, Production
Capa clrr

Education. Motors.
Contracts and Tenders,
Personal. Gardening

Hotels and Travel
Book Pub Ushers

Premium pochloRE a
(Mtotoium sfn 40 coin
BJO par single column

for further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

per
single
coturns

Un« cm.
t £

3.15 22.90-

3.75 12.50
125 7.M
3.30 .11.30

4 jO 15.00

3.30 LL50
2.75 10.00

SJ6

FIRST CLASS

SAUDI ARABIAN
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

is looking for specialised well established English

contractors for each of the following: .

First:
'

Running and maintenance of a bi§ fleet of road

construction equipment.

Second: *
.

Organising running and maintenance of the Following

newly erected factories and plants:

1. Precast concrete tiles blocks and curb stones

manufacturing factories

2. Crushing and screening plants •

3. Steel structures and dump trucks loading

compartment factory

4. Hot mixing asphalt plants

Third:
1. To establish a company for transport of

bitumen 80/70
2. To establish a carpentry shop well equipped

with necessary machinery for manufacturing
the woodwork needed for building con-

struction and also for production of modern
furniture.

The above mentioned collaboration will be on a joint

venture basis in Saudi Arabia or on any reasonable
and sound proposal by the English side. The
organisation and running is desired to be taken over
by the English, side.

Offers to be sent to Box -F.53I, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, including necessary
information about the' company and its prequalifica-

tion. Qualified contractors will be contacted to fix

place and date of meeting for detailed discussions.

Democratic and Popular Republic ot Algeria

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY

Sodete Nationale de TElectridfe

et du Gaz

“SONELGAZ*

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER

A tender has been launched by SONELGAZ for the

supply of 160,000 (hundred and sixty thousand) ceramic
or tempered glass Insulators for overhead lines for the

distribution of electric power MT.

Interested companies should apply to:

SONELGAZ, Direction des Approvisioncements
.’Service. Achats, 2, Boulevard Salah Bouakooir
Algiers, Algeria

Imraeuble B—ler £tage-

to obtain the tender documents.

Tenders should be sent by 30th April 1977, the tender

closing date, at the latest.

By Our Labour Staff

STRIKING ELECTRICIANS at

the British Steel - Corporation's
Fori Talbot plant In South Wales
are now seeking financial sup-
port from other trade unionists
in what could prove to be a long
and bitter fight
The plant BSCs biggest was

closed at the week-end laying off

all 6,700 production workers.
Only 4,000 .administrative staff

and 1500 safety and maintenance
men are being kept on and the
stoppage is expected to cost

British Steel at least £lm..a day.

The 520 electricians, members
of the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union, have ignored a
“ return to work " call From
their national executive and shop
stewards remained adamant yes-

terday that the management had
to meet them or the deadlock
would not be broken.
BSC said last night, however,

that there were no plans to meet
the shop stewards. -

The electricians are not plan-

ning to hold a mass meeting
until Friday and they stress

there will be no vote on whether
to return to work unless there
are specific management pro-

posals.

The unofficial strike flared up
after British Steel refused to

give in to a pay demand, believed

to be for £10 or more a week.
The electricians, who walked

out nearly two weeks ago, say

a pay rise claimed for five men
working on, new technology

should be extended to all men.
The whittling away of the

electricians' pay differentials

over less skilled workers is a
:

severe.
.

underlying problem,:
however.

i

Less than three weeks ago, the
j

Port Talbot plant tfas promised
Investment totalling £835m.

The closure, if long, could have
severe repercussions in several

industries. But according to

BSC steel stocks are sufficient

for some weeks.

.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS OF the Civil and
Public Services Association yes-

terday went on a 24-hour strike

at the Inland Revenue mail col-

lection complex at Kew rn sup-

port of fellow members involved
in a dispute with the Ministry’

of Defence in Gibraltar.

The union claimed pickets had
stopped all -incoming and out-

going mail. It was the first stage
in a -campaign, to disrupt Gov-
ernment revenue- departments.

The dispute in Gibraltar is

over the suspension of 300 CPSA
members by the Ministry .of

Defence, and the Property Ser-
vices Agency for continuing
industrial . action on union
instructions. The union had been
working .to rule and. banning tele-

phone duties over a pay claim.

The claim was made in the
wake of a pay settlement
between the Gibraltar Govern-
ment and its clerical workers- In
the Gibraltar

. Government
Clerical Association.

The CPSA claims that the
settlement destroyed' previous
differentials between tts mem-
bers working for the Ministry of
.Defence and clerical staff -work-
ing for the Government.

The CPSA claimed that as a
!
result of the settlement some of
!the Gibraltar, government .clerj-

icat staff were getting £S.OO a

week more than Ministry of

Defence staff doing equivalent
work.
The Ministry of Defence re-

fused to restore differentials and
subsequent industrial action by
CPSA members was .followed by
the Ministry' ' ultimatum, to

ignore any further instructions
from the union. The entire
membership of 300 refused to

accept the ultimatum, and were
suspended by the Ministry.

Since the suspension the

Ministry has. coped by flying in

civil servants from the U.K. The
union claims that financial in-

ducements have been offered to
these civil servants including a
LoDdon weighting allowance.

It also claims it is costing the

Ministry of Defence more to
attract people to do its members'
work than it would if the claim
was ; met in full.

Park Caterers

in contest
A COMPETITION to find.. the
best catering in the Royal Parks
was announced by;the Environ-
ment Department -yesterday. Six
•judges will visit the 16
restaurants and . refreshment
placss-.in. the parks in April and
May, and the winner will receive
a plaque.

'

Hospitals mediator at work
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF.

THE Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service mediator in
the Surrey hospitals dispute.
Prof. George Bain of Warwick
University's industrial relations
department, spent most of yes-
terday at Epsom meeting hospital

management and Transport and
General Workers* Union officials.

The -dispute, which affects five

hospitals in the Epsom area,
began when about 30 ancillary
workers were suspended for re-

fusing to work new rotas. -

LEADERS OF the jnetLreie

General and Municipal
Workers Union will face wide-

spread rank-and-file demands
to withdraw support for the

social contract and return lo

free collective bargaining at

the union’s annual congress in

Southport next month.
At last year’s congress the

GMWU, one of the Govern-
ment's. most loyal allies, gave

almost unanimous support to

the continuation of pay policy.

But few of the 45 motions
dealing with the social con-

tract on this year’s preliminary
agenda reflect this spirit, and
many are totally hostile.

Hr. David Basnett, GMWU
.general secretary, is one of the
most prominent of the TUC’s
economic negotiators with the
Government.
He will clearly have to con>

rider to what extent the con-
ference motions reflects broad
opinion In his union as be
enters the forthcoming nego-
tiations on a possible Phase
Three ol pay policy.

Warnings
One motion, from the Liver-

pool, North Wales and Irish
region, recognises the need for
maximum unity between the
trade onion movement and
Labour Government but warns
that with wage restraint public
expend!tore cuts and present
unemployment levels this unity
Is “seriously threatened.”

Others warn that a fixed pay
policy cannot promote econo-

mic growth and calls for the
Introduction of productivity

bargaining.
Many GMWU members are

employed hi the public sector

and Hie effects of expenditure
cuts can be presumed to have
influenced ihe thinking of

many branches on pay policy.
I One motion “totally rejects”

! the Government's policy on
public expenditure and
demands that the cuts bn

immediately restored. Anothrr
urges the union to? oppose
social services cuts “by every
means possible.”

Broadcasting

staff to debate

Annan report
By Our Labour Staff

THE Association of Broadcasting
Staffs' annual conference voted

! yesterday to hold a one-day
meeting to discuss Lord Annan's
report an the future of radio and
television.

The decision was not sup-

ported by Mr. Tony Hearn,
general secretary of the ABS.
who favoured the union drawing
up a policy document
The special meeting, likely to

be held in June, will discuss
specific emergency motions.
One urges the union to ensure

that local radio is left in the
hands of the BBC and the IRA
and not given over to a new
independent local radio autho-
rity.

Local deals

proposed

for miners
By Our Labour Correspondent

A SUB-COMMITTEE of the

National Union of Mineworkers
yesterday put the finishing

touches to plans for a pit-level

or area-level productivity scheme
which, with early retirement,

are seen as the only chances of

winning NUM support for a

further voluntary incomes policy.

The plans, which will Involve

local bargaining on pit targets,

taking geological difficulties into

account, will be discussed by the

NUM’s negotiating committee in

two weeks’ time, before being
submitted to the executive!

council next month.
No figures have been put into

the discussion yet and it has

still to be decided how much of

the bonus surface workers will

be given.
There is no talk of a national

productivity plan because of the

complete failure of the present

scheme which has paid only one
increase since it was set up.

Against this, Left-wingers can

be .
expected to mount another

fierce campaign against pit-based

schemes which they see as a

threat to the unity of .the. union
as well as to the authority of the
leadership.

• Mr. Arthur ScargiU. Yorkshire
area president of the NUM,
yesterday demanded changes in

the law covering compensation
for people injured atwork to pro-

vide a set amount of general
damages and a guaranteed wage
until the injured worker’s posi-

tion . became stable.

New General
Practice stock

THE" GENERAL Practice Cor-
poration yesterday made an issue

of 250,000 General Practice
Finance Guaranteed 131 per cent,

stock 1992 to ttie National Debt
Commissioners at 99$ per £100 of
stock to yield 13$ per cent, to

redemption. The issue is covered
by a Treasury guarantee.
The corporation was set up in

1966 to help National Health
Service doctors with loans to pro-
vide or improve working
premises.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited

10% Debentures Due 1990
Issued under Indenture dated as of May 1, 1975

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. pursuant In.Lbe provisions of the above-mentioned Indenture,

$825,000 principal amount of the above described Debentures have been, selected for redemption bn
May 1, I97T, throuzh operation of the .Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with
accrued interest to sa id date, a* follow*;

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH
4 1239 3453 3905 5274 0657 TB91 BX& 10360 31309 12104 1286Q 14171 15804 38500 37769 38914
42 1241 2300. 3913 5298 6663 8027 9331 10389 11319 13139 12863 14184 15420 16319 37779 16963
48 1281 2504 3W8 3320 6670 8056 8352 10391 11339 12137 12699 14217 15424 16583 17802 18905
125 1314 2328 3971 3340 6720 8103 9392 10394 11371 121OS 12930 14331 15431 *10585 17817 19020
128 1366 3539 3983 3348 6723 8121 9426 10427 11373 12171 12945 14236 15453 16534 JT839 19087
138 1374 3583 3BP8 3395 0753 8144 9431 10429 11384 12211 12946 14302 15402 16655 17858 19077
.170 1-UO 2587 4006 5414 6801 8198 9406 10430 11423 12*14 12909 143IM 15464 16897 17876 19091
229 1415 2802 4039 0429 6854 8219 9499 10470 11439 12233 12989 14363 15474 16716 17884 19132
238 1418 2833 409* 5434 6BU3 8233 9309 10497 11432 12248 12994 14374 15542 10776 17945 10194
268 1486 2646 4103 549B 6953 8260 9510 10500 11458 12254 13033 14413 15580 18797 17954 19202-
*18 1473 2801 4144 5300 6956 8310 9558 10534 11509 13294 13076 14423 13067 10825 17957 13289
342 1474 2868 4186 5527 8965 8357 -9500 10535 11529 12296 13102 14427 15590 16850 17962 .19297
*52 1345 2088 4235 5392 7000 8366 9379 10364 11539 12306 13152 14482 1M18 16882 17980 tfl3U9
381 1567 2894 4263 5604 7005 8370 0569 70669 11553 12313 131 62 14466 16641 10907 17993 19860
383 1588 2747 4276 5669 70Z3 8407
439 1090 2763 4287 5674 TOM 8423
440 1610 2777 -4323 5666 7059 6424
457 1666 2812 4374 5702 7063 8431
504 1700 2837 4378 5765 7128 8333
310 1706 2856 4387 3774 7141 8533
312 1739 2915 4468 SH37 7143 B547
543 1770 2931 4490 5853 7208 8550
583 1799 2973 4001 5864 7230 8376
017 1808 2991 4015 5947 7279 8615
620 1856 3039 4594 5933 7328 8632
646 1657 3082 4087 5969 7345 8640

9595 10632 11398 1333 1 13224 14487 15654 18913 10001 19368
9653 10601 11608 12379 13339 14526 15700 16910 1E002 19384
9655 10866 11015 12380 13269 11550 15731 10973 18051 19413
9660 10660 11623 12383 13292 14561 15T73 17023 18081 19443
9716 10737 llBaB 12389 13324 14572 15793 17064 18110 19467
9732 10701 11047 .13430 13375 14588 15795 17008 18161 19477
9757 10763 11648 12431 IS383 14594 15808 17121 18109 19495

913 10001 19368

2837 4378 6765 7128 8523 9736 10737 11635 12389 13324 14572 15793 17064 1811
2856 4387 3774 7141 8533 9732 10701 11047 .13430 1337Q 14588 15795 17068 1816
2915 4468 -5837 7143 8547 9757 10763 11648 12431 13383 14594 15808 .17121 1816.
2931 4490 5855 7208 8550 9780 10770 11679 13453 13407 14640 15818 17154 18188 19512
2972 4801 5884 7230 8576 9817 10793 11692 12459 13456 14653 15828 17188 18201 19514
2891 4015 5947 7279 8615 BB53 1DS11 11707 12407 13437 14073 15829 17211 18214 1S573
3039 4554 5953 7328 8832 9856 15848 11723 12494 1353S 14709 15899 17230 1824
3002 4087 3909 7345 8840 9320 10887 11744 13513 13536 14736 15880 17235

14748 15929 1T245 18301 1961*
14808 13837 17263 13315 19033
14840 15991 17325 18345 19061

002 1902 3118 4034 0971 7353 8721 9931 10891 1X748 12517 1
660 1934 3141 4680 0039 7357 8735 9934 10895 11771 12521 1
713 1938 3209 4680 6042 7561 8797 10019 10917 11790 12535 1301m *"n" JO®? 4898 6063 7405 8801 10029 10941 11806 1258T 13M8 24840 25999 17348 38380 1
BIB W13 3294 4750 8128 7409 8831 10036 10902 11814 12609 13711 14894 10042 17370 38403 1
8*4 *044 3300 4721 8154 7484 8833 10107 10909 11820 12631 13752 14906 WO09 17408 18457 19747

4833 H90 W»7 10124 10973 11837 12040 13772 14S32 10070 17438 18404 19770
911 2079 8393 4634 6214 7BB2 8928 10125 10993 11807 12643 33839 14982 16132 17440 18552 1977T
?3? 54?0 4841 0251 7583 8883 10140 11030 11867 12653 13837 15027 16126 17451 10553 19811
832 Z140 3428 4854 6282 7584 0004 10151 11031 11868 12
941 2143 3471 4920 5306 7625 9028 10152 11092 11672 12

15050 18156 17498 13576 19854
15082 10168 17481 18584 13A86

948 2170 3474. 4949 6353 7643 9042 10154 11097 11915 13732 13921 15087 16202 17535 18800 19876
2200 3500 4960 6386 7857 9086 10163 11100 11920 12735 13922 15099 16319 17S58 18820 19938_ 33*8 5002 6420 7059 9091 10197 11118 11930 12741 13985 15113 10257 17S88 18842 19P42

1030 2214 3558 5011 6458 7724 9089 10198 11130 11942 12744
1034 2246 3595 5029 6478 7700 9184 10230 11154 11981 12777
1067 228! 3853 5057 8460 7767 9173 10258 11178 11902 12788

11120 11942 12744 13902 15157 10202 17624 18675 J9083
11154 11981 12777 13990 15103 18299 17642 18737
11176 11902 1278S. 14029 13177 16303 17051 18749

loan 2ZTO 3076 3060 6300 7798 9195 10200 11180. 12001 12790 14006 15251 16340 17632 18807
1112 2512 37*e 5114 6501 7822 9200 10206 11195 13015 12802 14074. 15252 16343 17667 1S8IH
1148 2329 3760 5121 6505 7B62 9249. 10292 11215 12038 12824. 14083 15205 16397 17082 1ES19
3i9J 2255 *SH 3i®S 531= wea 9250 10232 11225 ismo 12834 14103 1520® 10404 wbbs ibb3b
1311 2373 3855 5190 6594 7913 9291 10336 11235 12084 12849 14111 15320 10419 17736 18899
1216 2436 3858 5238 6596 7931 9306 10353- 11288 12100 12854 14180 15S44 16463 177*3 1W07

On May 2, 2977, the Debentures desu'jpiati'd above will become due and payable 34 aforesaid in
such com or currency of the United States of America as at-the time of payment shall be b-^al lender

.
for the payment of public and private debts: Said Debentures will be paid,, upon, surrender thereof
wiffi all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of die bolder
either fa) at the Corporate Trust Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
35 Broad Street, New York,. New York 10015, or Ui.» subject to any lows or regulation? an.

Payments at the offices referred, to in (b) above .-ffiaU be made by-rherk drawn on, or transfer to^
dollar account maintained by the Bolder with, a -bank in The City of New York.

Coupons due May 1, 19, „ uhould lie detached and collected in the nsual manner.

redemption”
1* 1' ** 1!#7~ interest. shall cease lo aerrue 011 the Delientures herein designated for

THEBROKENHIXX PROPRIETARY COMPANY LLMITED
Dated: March 22, 1977

' NOTICE
The following Debentures previously raffed Tor redemption have not a* yet !«en pre*enled for navtnem.

3” 1&18 '5100 7137 "
• 9«5

'
' &449 .0461

3 nim

O®
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Pricemovements

•in the world’s commodity
markets offer investors

_____ -continuing opportunities

for capital growth.
COPPER

The best way to fake

advantage of these

y
opportunities is to draw

w /\i 011 t^ie s^s
* resources of an expert

\ commodity broker.

M. L. Doxford & Company
. has both the skills and the

resources for the job.

So, if you believe

that a proportion of your

capital should now be
invested in commodities,

send us the coupon below.

Then we’ll tell

you more about the market
and all about
M. L. Doxford& Company
limited.
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ReuterMonitor:
formoneyrates

Reuters provides the commodities

dealerwith a comprehensive, flexible

infonnalion service.

With the Reuter-Ultronic Videomaster

hecan keep ammihe-by-minute watchon

world-wide commodity prices.Withthe

Reuter Monitor he can keep his finger

onthe pulse of world money markets.

With the Reuter Report he canhave the

international news,that affects market

movements.
Anewpackage ofservices is currently

.bang planned forthe commodities

market This willenable dealers to

retrieve commodities andforeign

exchange prices as well asnewsfrom a

single video terminal.

•••• *••• •
• . • * . •
• • 1

2 I ••••

i*. • ••••.

forthenews ReulersLtd., 85 Fleet Street, LondonEC4P 4AJ. Tel: 01-353 6060.
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ICGH has been chosen
to clear for theHong Kong
commodity exchange.

ICCH, long established in

London, also clears for the

Sydney Futures Exchange
and the Sydney stock

options market.

ICCH is the recognised
leader in clearing and
guarantee services for

commodity futures markets.

International Commodities
Clearing House Limited
Roman Wall House, 1 Crutched Friars,

LondonEC3N 2AN. Telephone 01 488 3200

The more you learn

absut commodities the

more you'll appreciate

On research capabilities:
41 Our top manage-

ment in Chicago has made a commitment to

have the best ‘available. Their overall budget
and the quality of people they have is testimony
to that.”

On trading: “ A speculator should trade only

if he understands the risks and has the com-
mensurate financial strength. A hedger should
trade only to reduce his risks; to do this he
must know and understand how 4

futures

'

relate to his cash markets.”

Oh risk: “There’s always risk involved in

commodity trading. Our approach is to manage
- • - that risk for the customer with all of the re-

sources at our disposal.”

E On recommendations: “We make them only

when we fee] the potential for profit consider-

ably outweighs the risk, and we avoid advising
buying and selling too frequently.”

As a part of the Continental Grain Company Group,
we draw from more than a century of experience
in successful commodities trading

-

. And because we
deal exclusively in futures, we can devote 100%
of our attention to the commodities market

Services Limited
World Trade Centre, London El 9AA

Telephone: 01488 3232. Telex: 88 7438

COCOA AND COFFEE have
been the star performers on
the '. London soft commodity
markets, recording spectacular

price rises which have
astonished even the most
experienced dealers. These
steep price increases, plus the

rise in the cost of metals such
as lead and tin, helped to push
the Financial Times Commodity
Index to a peak In March of
over 290 (1952=100). Before
the recent upsurge the previous
peak was around 240, reached
in early 1974 during the com-
modity “ boom " period.

But despite the rise in the
index to a new peak, it would
not be correct to say that the
commodity markets . are in a
“boom” period. In 1973-74

the fairly short-lived boom in
prices was created by a general
increase in virtually all com-
modity prices from previously
depressed levels.

Major crop disasters for
grains, rice and sugar coupled
with the effects of the oil crisis

caused a general inflation in

costs as well as an acute supply
shortage In some cases. As a
result a new higher plateau
of prices was established,
heightened • in the case of

Britain by the decline in the
value of sterling.

The ' present situation is

somewhat different There has
been huge increases in the
prices of two major com-
modities— cocoa and coffee—
following . supply shortfalls.

SOCOMEX COFFEE INC.

Tel: 3++-3500 420705

£?£:*»TONBttAF NEWYOWC

- ,<. j-

E. C. A. KAFFEE-AGENTUR
(SjiiJjA---

JSSSV.mWl ri w. 6-jjpr
5-.I. 1A 45 49 Telex: 02-1.4203

£bl«f'EUROCOf HAMBURG

••
..

London,

Tel: £££

.. .

,

ONCAFE;'
•"havin ' K ti

?
'

! f- £.
02l-lr^4 Wir-ibshm.t;- : 1

cablefi. FUfCASE

EUROCAFE 5a.
125 Rue d’tstimauviUe — v

76600 Le Havre. Franec aCVv;
Tols {35} 42-09-67 Telex: 19072L:,.^:,.,

Cables: EUROCAF LEHAVRE t

London commodity EXCHANGE

1975 197a
Lots bought Lots bou^it
and Sold .

£bn.
. and Sold £bn.

Cocoa - 1,465.154 8* 2.343,412 30.9

Coffee 469,172 1.4 • 1^21,456 10.5

Sugar . 1,651,482 17J3 1,715,738 - 15J
Rubber 73,694 .4 124,364 J9

Wool SJ94 .02 27^02 .1

Palm Oil 1,354 .01 2,016 . .03

Soya Meal. 28J9S 2 75,728 1-0

Total S.723,158 28J. - : 5,609,916 58.7

Plans for an ihteniational

natural rubber agreemeiit how-
ever, still depend -on thie^.i^

gress of-the UNCTADLnte^ted
commodities programme* with
its controversial,. ^moltf-buffier

stock proposal >v :

:

. Wool Isr in a sitmitibn rather
I

similar to rubber - at
,
present

Massive buying . by--the "market

support .'agencies in AnstraHa,
New Zealand and South Africa
helped .growers :.through "the
recession at greatexpense. Bui
the expected upsurge -hrdemand

;
"

\ momvi, vo)/guaii/ uj nit u.u. 114 llic U.O. dlUiUU^ UllUCi Ulc pi. imsj Udvc
3 .

Increases in production as with This is the so-called high fruc- Carter Administration, and this from the level reached:jot the
xvneat, or by demand remaining tose com (maize) 1 based syrups could lead to greater price beginning of the wool -auctions
sluggish following the longer that provide " an alternative
than expected recovery from sweetener at a competitive price.

deep industrial recession It is estimated they mav win as
suffered worldwide. Bearing in much as 20 per cent of the U.S.
mind the rate of inflation, and market in the years ahead and
the fall in the value of sterling, are likely to benefit most from
many commodity prices are still the American ban on saccharin,
depressed in real terms. .in Europe competition from
There is no doubt at all that these isoglucdse syrups is likely

world sugar values for example, to be much less, especial lv since
are well below the costs of pro- the powerful EEC sugar beet
duction in most areas. Even the lobby is pressing hard for
most efficient producers—Aus- measures to discourage its de-
tralia and South Africa—would velopment, possibly with a puni-
flnd difficulty in making much tive levy. It is argued that the

;tability in the years ahead. in the autumn lavr-year*—but

But any control of -the World are ab£ve ,^
e

sugar market, is difficult to a8°- Trading interest nt'.ree

sustain in view of the country- London futures market- remains

to-country trade pacts and the thin, but volume is- showing

many areas where it is grown sisns budding up,

either in cane, or beet form. Trading interest in the -honifr

Some idea of tile interest in grown wheat and bailey futures

sugar is shown by the fact that market has been .reduced

turnover on the-London market recently -by - stagnant market
in 1976 still exceeded that of conditions following the.'disap-

coffee by a marginal amount! pointing U.K. crop last year,

despite .the coffee boom. hit by. the. long summer drwjghL

;

In contrast, trading In natural Outside the protected European

EC3M
Com

for?-:"
5

MEMBERS rCr m,:

London soft commodity.
c.tfj Pqo

MEMBERS - cdfe ' :J

aitmajor US. commodity e$at004s

Flease tfioriefumte for our latest

ahtt. our brodncie ,

:

“Trading commodity futures f y _

""

profit at the £100 to £130 a EEC already has an abundance rubber futures has been sub- Community markets wheatAg
xport to world dued especially of late, by the maize (coral values have been I

9s":

totfiie range in which world of sugar beet to export to world 4
- -. -

. . . . .
. ^

prices have been
,
stuck. But for markets at subsidised -prices, so ?f ®ny S1®4* pressure, on driven down by -an

.
abunaano

some producers present values development of a rival product supplies m view of fhe.unex- of supplies, particularly

are a disaster
»*._*• ,j iv -.K_- norturfln clnui umr!4 wnnnmip wheat. Thlc fflllnWfi otlUltJC

Prospects

^at-'wcTtil'idCr^' "tfiti ‘iukar pebfedly slow, world economic wheaL

surplus is unwise. recovery.. It was generally anti- crops, in the U.S., Canaiw thef

Nevertheless the lact remains oipated that oil .cost pressure on Soviet Union and jthejjdlan

there is a-known competitor now synthetic rubber, and the swing subcontinent wWch nfeduced

' availaWe that may limit the towards radial tyres that use a imported demand considerably.

Although estimates vary future 1' growth of sugar sales greater proportion, of natural However,. China has emerged as

widely, it is generally agreed worldwide, in the short term rubber, would bring a. surge' in a' major bay^T as a result of

that there has been a consider- therf are fears that the EEC, demand as ‘economic' activity drought hitting its wheat crop
able surplus of supply over which

^ has suffered three mod- picked, up. But after a period —which now threatens the
demand in the past two season, ejf&te crops in a row, may have when

.
prices moved up to more important rice crop.-

and prospects are looking none a much better surplus to sell reflect declining stocks, and un- London prices, however, are
too bright for the 1977-78 year ,% 1973-78 given only' average certainty about sterling, the firmly in theJgrip of the EEC
from the producers’ point weather conditions. market is how gradually slip- common cereals policy and the
view. The soaring prices of 197/, The possibility of

.
crop ping downwards .as buying in- transition of Britain towards

when the London daily price
. disasters in important produc- terest has failed to keep, np with fUj] membership. While world

WhatevercdTiiTiL
whereverifcs traded

—
'fc^.Hufctou; nght.^J4;

here in London, may heJpyou incir^EeTOf^^
©ppomjnitiesand reduce therisks;GaU

:4 wtfw

Ltondonat 4Si-SB7l/S5n5--fcrctea^^i fbarc*. Wmh

. drvwriteto;
- EF. Hutton S. CarnpanyfLonttorO" UrL. V: .

. Cereal HoiJ9e^S6-MarkLanfe;^r-j^j>.,
London EC3R 7^J England .

r p i

for raw sugar reached a hiief

peak of over £650 a tonne/had
the effect of stimulating produc-
tion and at the same tipie cut-

ting back demand considerably.

bag areas can never be dis- '
production. grains are plentiful at present

counted, and there are signs However, the Natural
^
Rubber supplies of siyabeans. the major

1

that the Chinese are becoming Producers Association member source of protein, have become
much more active buyers..' But countries have already, agieed squeezed by poor crops and

_ ...... the main hope for producers at in principle to create a
,

buffer strong demand.. This has helped
Some of tbe lost Mies may never preseDi lies in efforts' 10 stock qf surplus supplies if volume and interest to build up
oe won oacK, ana it is nxeiy to negotiate a new International prices fall too low; and Malaysia strongly oh the London soya-
take some time for tne underly- sugar Agreement that starts in is' likely to take defensive action bean meal market
ing growth rate to be resumed. Geneva on April 18.' There -is of this kind to rally the market "i

'. ¥ , -i

Indeed the high prices atid some confidence that a pact will as it has iu tiie papt. - : JOHH- ILawaras 1

scarcity of supplies opened the

door for a powerful competitor

u~i
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Commodity Brokers

We are Members of all the United Kingdom
Futures Markets

( Cocoa, Coffee, Non-Ferrous Metals,

Sugar, Rubber, Vegetable Oils, Cotton,

Wool, Silver, Grains)

Managerspf Private

and Institutional Portfolios

OurCommodrty FtituresHandbookand other

explanatory Bteratui^bavaitable at

14 Trinity 5quare,iondan EC3E1 4BI1

Telephone 01 -480 69?1 Telex 885346
Cables "Werrior"

Offices irr Bradford, Liverpool, Manchester,
Isle of Man and Geneva.

easing m
cocoa futures

THE PERFORMANCE of the a major technical .move against demand to prices has already
cocoa market over the past year the Largest speculators. been demonstrated in recent

I

has been largely overshadowed Early last month it announced years,
by the startling rise in coffe' that non-members and non-trade' GUI and Duffus has estimated
prices. But the advance in cocoa members of the . Association that cocoa stocks at the end of
prices has been hariJly less (broadly speaking, speculators), tfib 1976*77 season wUJ equal
dramatic, and perhaps even who held more thin 100 lots of

;

to about three months’ supply
more surprising. cocoa (10 tonnes each) would “ lower than for the previous
At the end of March, 1976, a have to pay a deposit on each two seasons but higher than

tonne of cocoa cost around £800. l?t of £10,000—-more thmi four either the 1973*74 or 1972-73
Within a month the £1,000. mark times the normal rate. But the seasons." At the end of 197R
had been^ breached ind a few move met with only fimited the company warned: “It marl
weeks aeo a level of over £2300 success. Some Ions holdings ba unwise to assume that

t0 sqhstantial deficit mfining, contracts I97M7 ^uW ^cessarlly lew
Boosting cocoa prices nave the speculators ^ip on t0 a contiiiuation of the unwarS
55L* ^.singly strong, re- price trend that has perSstei?
covery In consumption following (oosened.. Tfie initial reaction.

.aimost without a break,
the decline in 1974 and the very to the move was to wipe nearly- eighteen months now "
poor outturn from -the West £70° ^ prices within a few ^he efferts^of

More and
,
more i

?eopJe>e regujarly takine the

African producing areas which ^s ' but *«* demand onfy become
are to cocoa what . Brazil is to Odtckly recovered. - i,. afterare to cocoa whet Brazil is to

coffee.
.
But most traders ieel j* '

that these factors hardly justify NllCCfififflTIg
a price rise on the scale which

~
has been witnessed. recently. — **—

—

,i "»»•"*».
-nuriret

In the September. m*rket ?onoa] market forces appear to Thepe

X time-lag and this considera*
.

• tion is believed by ' manv
traders to have allowed prices

In recent weeks, however, }?
a level which the

Report
uu* iuiuacl iwibca w i

all v. ,
- t

report London merchants Gill have been succeeding where be!n .

,

fflSn5is ofxuiiun i^onuun merenacts um ”**'-*^
K,,hs#anti» l

,

and Duffus noted: “The dismal Venal measures have failed- 52? ,7S-
tion in

\

prospects for 1976-77 crops are Prices have slipped near' to the «•«. and the

of course alreadv reflected in £2,000 « topne mark and dealers nowever.

<*urr»M marbp» “ Ttits are how sueeestinE that a . f
n reuruary,

current market prices.” This a« now suggesting that a 00003
genuine ‘‘bear" trend could have futures cost£2^50 in London,view was generally accepted in ,*™ . _ •

the cocoa market so the subse- been, established.
. .J Duffus warned that a

quent doubling in price, levels Ip^.-some market circles a setback was
must give pause-. for serious. substantial decline in cocoa * I“maD,e ln

L ,

1977* "It now
thought ... prices would -be .seen as a «eems reasonable to assume that

It certainly prompted some, triumph of common sense. marKe£ has indeed moved
deep thinking on the part of Dealers feel that the importance high enough to produce the
the management committee of of the shortfall in ihe world ^ce

!
s
»
rj

J,
prtce rationing

the London Cocoa- .Termihai crop, estimated by Gill and the merchants added.
Market Association which ovi- Duffus at about 80,000 -tonnes, v1*?® ro5® nearly £500 a tonne >

dently saw the rise as the has been uver-estimated. They
.

“t€r
.

l bis warning but |

evidence of “undesirable” argue that world consumption ^u
“f

in® °y the market's recent L
speculation in the market The cannot be maintained at present £f

1

J
orma“co ^ message seems

*

committen attempted, to deal price levels, noting that, unlike
to

.

getting through’ at last,
with this situation by resort' to coffee, the sensitivity .of cocoa. RlOXard Moonev

|

receive speejafet attwiriny,
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'
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very &hnih.y .those provided now that
.
an international

by the some company for the hedging market, to provide pro-

London commodity Eyhtuige> tection .
against, price fluctua-

But the financial hading is tions, la urgently needed. At
different. An ixtiexntitooai con- Present the only cotton futures

sortium has heejx pat together market is in New York, which

by ICCH to Jorih tae- Hong tends to reflect domestic rather

Kong Guarantee Corporation to iatenmtional influences,

which will provide the .* vitally"
at

;
<^35s .someUung

important financhd support for
thp nftw

" estically, like an export ban,the new maxteL
. v - -

. > would ^ . -bulUsh " inter-
-It is an imptossiye- list The

^tibnally, making any hedging

^Ul? i® between a disaster .for" traders outside
Barclays Bank DGO, Charter,

tbe. ujs.^
J3mse Mahhattep, . r Credit - jjggjite this evident need for

,4TI^°^D“g an iotenatlotral futures market
^ng On^ Bmik and

' in Cotton,. which, provided the
KJCH (London^ itself, ^^.hasis -for soihe of the first

"

:1
mMWBnatioaillsr futures contract .on attempt to

prestigious ^janks‘>shoo]d on^re launch one 'in London a few
uiere are no doubts about the

years ago met .-with dismal
finanmal credibillty- of the new failure becanse it did not attract
exchange, and; ICCH's experi- enough support-—partly because
ence. m runnii^ ibe^ clearing •• .dblflp contract • used

nte/’ested in,

:ton. right

creese your

sks. Cai)

for details.
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house systems for the Sydney sS initially -precluded participation
well as London ^mmwdity -^v ujeL speculators,
markets means-there win be no
difficulty in providfpg the quick
clearing facilities so vitally im*

'!? _
tlm.:. successful ^ Hong Kong the cotton con-

operation of the market. ^ t6 be in u.S. dollars—
Bat the success or failure of the international currency used

the whole exchange.will depend by traders—but there are no
in the long nin on how much, special exchange control restric*

support it will' receive and tions to limit market trading
whether it plays a useful role and interest in cotton as a-com-
or not. modify is likely to be much
Raw cotton has been chosen greater. Aware of the Chinese

as the first commodity to be reputation for gambling, the
traded, on which the-

;

future of Hong Kong Government have
the Exchange will probably be imposed strict-—some would say
decided, as it is the one most onerous—curbs on the nerw ex-

likely to succeed in attracting change to avoid it turning into

support. Cotton is ' one .of the a speculative bucket shop. But
more important -international there will be ample scope for

commodities bein£ produced in .attracting the kind of outside

many countries and used support - that - is essential to
virtually everywhere: iir recent ensure adequate liquidity for

years cotton consumption has trade participation, especially

tended to rise most .rapidly in in the - eddy stages, when the
Asia and surrounding areas, trade tends to adopt a cautious
where there is less competition watt-and-see attitude.
from synthetic fibres, so Hong: With every new' commodity
Kong is particularly well placed market,there is a large element
to provide futures hedging of luck in the beginning, parti-

faeffities. - cularly when sufficient turnover

International cotton' traders must- be -generated in oider to

have claimed for-- some years attract trade support Much

depends on the state- of the

market; if it is depressed there

is -Utile interest or incentive

to seek' infection against price

rises. However, since the U.S.

lost control of world cotton

prices a few years ago as a

result of surplus stockpile

being used up, the New York
futures market has sprung back
to .life and there have been
considerable fluctuations in un-

settled -conditions.

So.interest in the Hong Kong
market iff likely to build up
since the exchange- structure

-has been carefully worked out
to provide the right facilities

and contract specifications.

Hong Kong has already
received

1

- Government permis-

sion. to launch a sugar market
as well, and this will be con-
sidered - once the success or
otherwise of the cotton contract
has. been assessed. A feasibility

study iff already- under „ way.
After, that, Hong Kong could
well expand into other areas

—

notably metals — once estab-
lished, as * commodity trading
centre- for the Far East.

Meahwhile the growing in-

terest in commodity trading is

enobaxaging plans for new
future?- markets all over the
worlth Malaysia is vexy keen to
have, its own futures markets
far'thei raw materials where it

is the main world producer —
palm oil, rubber and tin. There
are reports too of the Philip-

pines and Brazil being anxious
to have domestic hedging
facilities.

.
Although tiie Pacific Com-

modities: Exchange in the U.S.

was forced to suspend operations

by. the : Commodities Futures
Trading Commission, business

on the .Chicago centres have
readied record levels with the
introduction of a range of

finance-based contracts, such as

interest rate futures and
curiencies. In New York there

arc^plaxis to start a new zinc

futures market on Comex in

view of the . greater U-S.

dependence on imports of this

metal.
' In the near future a big new
commodity trading complex will

be created in New York when-

all the existing markets, with

the exception of cocoa, move
together into the World Trade

Center .
building. These will

continue operating individually

to begin with, but inevitably

the pooling of resources and the

larger scale of operations should

generate more expansion in the

future, A development this year

either in Chicago or New York
could be the launching on a

commodity options trading mar-

ket, similar to the successful

Chicago market for share

options. This would undoubtedly

help regularise option trading
generally.

Relaunched
Meanwhile, in Europe the

Paris commodity markets have

been reorganised financially

after the crisis that disrupted

white sugar futures and reduced
interest in the cocoa and coffee

contracts there. The Paris soya-

beanmeal futures market has
been relaunched, encouraged by
the success of -the London soya-

beanmeal market that is now
attracting wide trade support

after a quiet opening.

Additional interest in the

soyabean complex should be

created by the relaunching of

the soyabean oil market on May
2 next, which it is hoped will

stimulate more support as well

for the palm oil futures market
introduced last year that has

failed so far to attract sufficient

turnover. The sharp rise in tea

prices may also renew pressure

for a tea futures market,

although sharp divisions remain
in the trade whether this is

desirable and if a workable con-

tract could be devised.

John Edwards

at
A YEAR a^ coffee prices had
just passed £X,OQO a tonne for

.the first" tiznd
;
ever! Traders

generally commented at "the

time'fhatthe fundamental sitda-

^n lopked s^ to remaan basics
‘ alUsh w for some time

[W-coWt *Krtr. <me .of them put
it jqaqre^paMCtiy; . *You ain’t

s©^iiot%ngiyet” Afew weeks
ago^lcoSee futures readied
£3^200 a tknno—btrt -.the trader

in.question despite his obvious

pTdphfetlc gut, was reluctant to“ out again.“ Your
nod as mine,” he
asked wfiidi way

,
_ .

e xiext

the event prices have
below the £4,000 mark

lw :^’ trader would have the

tiunwaty to predict any major
4edme yeL If this is-to happen

probably: begin in late

^sir' early August, junmedi-

Jt'.jafter the .Brazilian ' frost

-.. ^’season.
' But' with prices

mrk; unprecedented levels

thexe can be no guarantee that

hold up until then. Of
couot,; if the Brazilian crop

doi^ir.'suffer significant frost

Idam-ige tius year the chances

wCfffibstantial- decline in prices

during lie year will, be greatly-
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The whole sorry tale .begins period iff shortage, according to

with^a Brazilian ^
froist, probably the economists, is to persuade

the worst ever, ip July 1975. As consumers to reduce their

most readers wilt by now be demand to match supply. But
aware this reduced the 1976/77 there tife been little evidence

crop to^a inerfe shadow of its that tUls
;
lias happened recently

fornier self. The 3fl75/78 crqp in coffee. Rising prices and
was by then safe at about 20m. saturation ; coverage in the

bags .(80 Wfos. each^ and media seem actually to have
Brazil’s growers hoped to pro- persuaded many housewives to

duce 27.5m. bags in the 1976/77 buy more coffee in anticipation

season. ArgUments still abound of further, increases. Of course

as to ‘ the actual ‘ outturn Jn much of this extra buying has

1976/77, with the Brazilian representedlarder stockihg and
Coffee Institute (IBC) quoting cannot be expected to continue,

a figure of 6m. bags and tbq TXS. But some observers believe that

Department ai Agriculture real consumption has also been

sticking doggedly to fts ctyn boosted, presumably .on the

9JSm. bags estimate. But most principle that it is difficult to be
London traders appear to favour stingy with coffee when your

the lower estimate.' larder is over-flowing with it.

_ *
. The position is also com-

Bai kerouiid • plicated by the time-las between
,®v the purchase, of raw coffee and

The real scale of the disaster the sale of the finished product
must be judged .against the to the consumer. In the case of
background of Brazil's former instant coffee /this can he six

dominance of the world coffee months or more, so much of the

market The 20m. bags pro- coffee on Britain's supermarket
doced in 1975/76 was regarded shelves at the moment may
as a poor performance, but it have been imported at early-

still represented over 25 per October prices—or at about half

cent of the total world crop, present levels.'

eood years the figure has ^ takes 0^ ife of coffee
exceeded 30 per cent

beans to produce one pound of
.Such a development alone jnstant coffee. Hiis means that

-would have been enough to keep ^ raw coffee price element of

the world coffee market in a a half-pound jar of instant
state of tuiraoil for some time, (based Dn £4,000 a tonne) would
but it was to. prove merely the be £2.72, to whieh other costs

first (though by --far the anH margins 'add an estimated
greatest) in a whole catalogue 25 per cent So the trade buyer
of misfortunes. (as agmnst the speculator) must

In the recond; half of aflvjs ^ jumseif whether he expects
foe CoIombian-aujMt 8-lto. the housewife to-be prepared to
bags normally tiie

.

worlds ya40 fOT half a pound of
second largest—was hlt m quick {^tant vhen he is offered

increased panic-buying by the

public without coining to any
helpful conclusion.

Attempts to persuade U.S.

consumers to act on their own
behalf against the rising price

trend also appear to have fizzled

out A consumer coffee boycott

campaign in New York State

gained wide publicity early this

year and was quickly taken up
on a national basis. But despite

support- from some supermarket
chains which actively promoted
tea, cocoa, and soft drinks as

substitutes, the movement does

not appear to have caught the

imagination of the average

American housewife.

The bald facts of the matter

are that coffee prices must rise

until consumption is cut sub-

stantially and that a consump-'

tion cut
.
can only be brought

about by natural market
sources. Which is precisely

what most commodity traders

have been saying all along.

Richard Mooney

*
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the best selling

CHART SERVICE
There arethree reasons

why our weekly chart

service outsells all other

commodity chart services

in Europe:

1. Better Charts 2. Better Indicators

3. Better Interpretations

. . . all meaning more value for money.

v

Send for a single issue, £3; eight week trial, 05*
one year subscription, £75; to:
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194/200 Birfiopsgate, London EC2M 4PE

succession' by ...drought beans at £4.000 a tonne. The
floods, trimming tee total ^ knowledge that she is evidently
some 2m. Bags. GuatemaUu sup-^ t0 £2 is.no great
plies were seriously affected by Consolation. • .

the- earthquake there; jmd ^ . Q0 dftar dgns of^
Ca

fcf nificant consumer resistance
natural disasters:ra-omptated^ yet emerged to the UJC
5
y

-
a
/S?

08?0, market,' recent-swingeing whole-
Zaire/Rwanda border, (Zaire

fiaje priee increases by General
produces around lm. bags of

Foods ^ Fo^er Coffee (the
coffee a year). ^ . world's biggest roasters) have
Homan 'agency

.
also took a

a mood of distinct hesi-
hand inreduciog worid ropphes ^ ^ ^ re1ail ^6*.
With a labour shortage because may evaporate if consump-
of civil

.
war cutting

1 Angola s
tion stands up to- the higher

production' dramatirahy
prices, but the. seeds of doubt

organisational difficulties affect- have been sown. The American
ing Ugahdau output

. _ market is difefly ..for fresh
As a. result, if me IBt' s ground coffee, '.-^o; the time-lag

estimate of the Brazilian crop ^ riot as long as in.this country,
is accepted, world production But u.s. demand level is

for 1976/77 has -been. 'cut to
the most important single factor

around 58m. bags, giving an ^ consumption side of the
export availability of not much apmftm and this development
more than 40m. bags. '

js thought to have
, been mainly

Normal ' world
,
export ron- responsible for-, the recent de-

snmption of coffee is about 55m. ^ inp ^ worid eoffee mariset.
bags, so a near to lom. bags
shprifoll: has had to be made rrT
!up out pf stcKis

1

Cmostiy W OiSG
PubUc outcw_ a^iinst fte

if.wiD be several -years- before ^ggTt. _____ years

Brazilian output has recovered pnees

fully, .‘even.- if no further country government al least to

A ‘R-raxTlKan. <-rr^i make a shoW^f Action. But

total of l&n.'- bags is forecast .this action, taking the form of

for 1977/78, rising to 20m. bags two US. Congressional

in ' te78/79 ' and to. a more quiries, a TJX Price Commis-

normal • 24m, bags -plus in. sion study and the setting up of

-197fl/80.‘
.'• : a “crisis” working group by

The- pther side of ' the equa- the International-Coffee Organi-

tioni however, is -wnsumption. sation, seems toT have made

and here -the calculations get matters .worse:., rather than

Lre^iy diffidult. The ishole point better. Continual, re-examina-

df .
soaring. pric«s -during-. A tion of the situation has. merely

Whatyou need
to succeed
in commodities.

Commodity Analysis, one of the largest commodity^

houses in the UK, has been guiding and advising both

private and institutional investors in the futures markets

for many years. With considerable success.

V\te also act as fund managers for individuals and
corporate bodies. And are recognised for our

fundamental research capability.
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petrol tax assault
BY" JOHN HUNT, PARLJAMH<fTARY CORRESPONDENT

Broadcasts
may start

in autumn

MR. DAVID steel, the Liberal cussions would be attended bv monetary policy, taken in isota- mo^. should -accept this, -uexihct
leader, announced in the Com- the interested parties, inoludtng-tion corfld never provide toe as ffnal and

.
should

. not try to
mons last night that his party the monetary authoritv, single solution' to Britain s reverse it later.--,

would not be voting against the For the Government, Mr. economic ills, .
' Emphasising;

,

ttite "Liberal
alp increase in petrol duty at the Harold Lever. Chancellor of the After' the speeches of Mn opposition to the increase, he
end of the Budget debate but Duchy of Lancaster was greeted Howell and - Mr. Lever, Bu*S'said ftere had been many- rises
would still attempt to defeat the with bursts of sceptical laughter waited expectantly for Mr Steel in duty since 1973. Last year,
proposal during &e committee from the Conservatives when he to disclose the line which the the Chancellor had. said that the
.stage of the Finance Bill. promised that Mr Joel Barnett. Liberals would take in the vote. Government was exploring a
The Liberal climb-down brought Chiei Secretary to the Treasury, The Liberal leader told them number of ways in which help

THE GOVERNMENT hopes that derisive cheers from Tory back- 2X1(1 M*- William Rodgers. Trans- that there was now a major might be, given to those who-
souod broadcasts of Parliament benchers who were angry as thev Port Secretary, would be pre- crisis In the cost or living which relied on the use of cars m rural
will begin in the autumn; Mr. saw the chances of a Government Pared to hold the fullest Mr. Healey had ignored when he.areas.-- But no such measures

defeat receding. According to discussions with MPs about the put up petrol duty. The Liberal have been announced by the

them, the lesson to be learned Pe*P! increase. Party, however, bad to face up Government

From the episode was- Never conceded that this was to the question of what was. the The present increase was made
trust the Liberals” necessary to meet the very real best way of opposing it wore? by the fact that it came

ir .... .. ,, troubles and grievances which •' One has to be fairly deter- at the same time that the Govern-
Unperturbed by the row, Mr. existed on the subject mined. We also have to be ment was putting a further £10

Steel explained that he bad responsible We don't want to on vehicle excise duty. . .

advised his 12 Parliamentary Bnnl forme create administrative chaos in
1 “Thisis a discriminatory tax,^

colleagues to abstain on the vote. JVCtfl ICllUd ^ attempt to pay back revenue he maintained.
,7
“It discriml-

He said that the main reason M_ had defe7ld the collected since Budget day.” nates against those- for whom the pleaded. Everyone knew that
for ihedeeision was the great “Jj "Jease aSast a Id the light of this. he was private car is a necessity of life the Liberals nuxstcUng to life
aa“!"E'e

-
upheaval that ESfint bSral^^te^tionJ recommending that his party and not a luxury."

.
as well as to their shadow port-

would have beenjaused if al! the C the Crvatives. Sir abstain in the vote but that in Every time there was an m- folios,
.‘

" Keith Joseph, Tory spokesman the committee on the Finance crease in the price of petrol, Evers the voters were, now
on industry, accused him of fail- Bill later “we will move an ttera was a tiny- drop m demand, aware that every episode would
ing to give way to his critics amendment which will kill this but

_
then demand roared away conclude with the party dls-

herause he knew that the 5in tax" again. He saw no'evidence that
opening the ffiial stages of the ^ was indefensible. In addition, he asked for 2 rise in duty helped to cut down

four-day debate for the Conserva- Mr. Lever argued, however, three assurances from the Gov- the um of petrol pd thus helped
lives. Mr. David HoweU accused that the increase would only eminent. reduce Britain's Import bill,

the Liberals of “giving oxygen ” maintain the real value of petrol t—That the petrol duty increase ® alternative, he suggested
to the Labour Government and of tax which had been eroded by * sJould bein that part of the .GhanceUor should

,
look

covcnng up their own self- inflation. The £10 Increase in Budgrt which iw liken on the
at the possibility of im-

motives with the annual car tax would do even fioor of the during com- « Wsher rate of *

and
.

high-minded less than that. • mittee stage*

Qur,u ** duty opthe larger engined

William Price, Parliamentary
Secretary at the Privy Council
Office, told the Commons yester-
day.

Mr. Price said that a report
an permanent sound broadcast-
ing would be published shortly.
If the proposals, by a joint com-
mittee of MPs and members of
the House of Lords, were
approved, broadcasting could
begin as soon as the necessary
arrangements had been made.
“Hopefully, we stall beqin

broadcasting by the autumn,” 'be
said.

Mr. Hugh Dykes (C. Harrow El
said there was “a grave dilemma"
about finance, and 'maintained
that the broadcasting authorities
should bear the whole cost
Mr. Price replied that the

Press and broadcasters already
at Westminster had never been
asked to pay for accommodation.

scorn

lor script

with only

one ending
By Philip Ravratomc ,

MR- DAVID SSEE3L, duly
came to the rescue of the
Government but night, arrtv#
ing iii the last reel of the
Btzdget serial to frustrate the
Conservative ' vote.

The occasion was marked by
more sarcasm than suspense.
Political survival for the
Liberals, just as much as the
Government, ensured that the
script could only have one
ending, said Mr. David Howell,
the Tory critic.

Me could not understandwhy
the liberal leader had gone
through such apparent- perils
of- conscience to deliver- the
lifesaving abstentions.

"Tiie 'Financial Times. Tuesday Apr3 5

Morris pressed

on future

of indexation
BY IVOCt OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

extra duty collected since tbe
Budget now had to be handed
back to tbe motorist who- had
paid jL

heat or lighting, and there was phrases,
no case for doing so on this occa-
sion. But the BBC and IBA would Liberal
have to pay other costs them-

EMDEXATTON HAS- resulted In Mr. Ian Wrigglesworft (Lajj..

public service pensioners re- Thornaby), secretary of

reiving a cumulative increase of Manifesto Group, urged toe

67.2 per cent, since March, 1974, Minister to refute a report tnaJ

jiir. Charles Morris, Minister of the indexation scheme was 5“*“^

State for the CivU Service, told to be scrapped. There would b

the Commons yesterday. “ vociferous opposition tT0Ti '

He again reminded Opposition the Labour benches against an.

critics .that the principle of such move, he stressed,

indexation was established by Mr. Wrigglesworth emphasise-

-

the Pensions Increase Act intro- that public service pensioners

—

duced by the Heath Government including policemen, teachers -

in 1971, and warned of the pit- firemen and other public

falls -that could be associated servants, as well as civil servant:

with switching the up-ratings to —had a statutory right to inoex-i-

a different basis. tion, and any changs would

Mr. Morris pointed out that require amending legistition.

Spare us any. more of these, if indexation had been tied to the While agreeing that, c*' ‘

fictional dangers. Hr. Howell earnings index, the ' cumulative servants had a statutory right in

increase would have been 70.2 indexation, Mr. MorT|S
.

per cent' or 86.4 per cent
.
if acknowledged that appreciab!

linked with the wages index. public expenditure was ilvolved-

Mr. Robert Adley (C, Christ- The annual increase in mS-haa
church and' Lymington) failed to cost £3Lm., in 1975, £4lni-i ana in

elicit a direct reply when he 1974, £21m. 1

questioned the Minister about Sir John Hall (C., Wjtombe)

rumours . that the indexation maintained that when indecation

scheme -was to be “amended or was introduced, no ont had

scrapped.” contemplated such a high ate of

In the event of such a develop- inflation. It would be much
m unt. said Mr. Adley, the fairer, he suggested, if plosion

sufferers would be “carrying the increases were linked to tie rise

can for the social contract, .which in average earnings or the cost

has been responsible for un- of living, whichever was. the

employment and inflation.” lower,

covering- that it- would “rather
be red than dead." .

' Still the pretence went on.
Hr. Harold Lever, leading the
lightfooted chase through .the

Budget measures; paused to let
the' Liberals come within call

of help.
The Government nndersti id

him that

Socialistselves.

He hoped a solution had been
found which would be acceptable
both to the Commons and to tbe
broadcasters.

Talks on shoes
INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS are
to take place with the Polish which the monetary authority
authorities In the nest few days would lay down guidelines on the
over alleged dumping of mens', size of the money supply in any
pigskin suede shoes in Britain, given year. Within those limits,
Mr. Michael Headier, Under- discussions would then take place
Secretary for Trade, said in the in the NEDC to decide the wage
Commons yesterday. packet for that period. The dis-

is an end J t L...
Government," he declared. to give his pursuers the slip by 00 t?e *®ct as * r aneciea centrating its, production on 'benches, he promised that Mr,
.
Later in his speech Mr. Howell entering into a lengthy attack cn motorists. small cars. Since then, however, Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary,

outlined -the alternative strategy the views of the - extreme 3—** increase was defeated the position had changed, said ang Mr. William- Rodgers,
which a Conservative administra- monetarists, arguing that in committee, the Govern- Mr. SteeL m—
lion would adopt on the wages
front during a situation like the
present one.
He evisaged a system under

Act, which was placed on the Invariably, the outcome of aicfc

Statute Book by a Conservative reviews was announced in «uly

Government.” of each year,
,

Asecure
homefor

yourmoney99

Said Mr. Tames H. Shaw. CJB.E, DX, FES,
President of Bradford & Bingley Building Society, at tbe

Society's Annual General Meeting held in Binglev
on 4th April 1977.

Extracts from the President’s Speech ....

66 Assets
" The Society's Assets have increased by Heady£92

Million and now total £692 Million.

Investments

During 1976 we opened over 134.000 new investment
accounts and received over £267 Million from our investors.
These results reinforce the confidence investors have placed in
Bradford & Bingley.

Mortgage Lending
During the year we lent a total sumof £152 5 Million to

new bo rrowore. £56.218 Million ofthis representing 42% of
the total number of advances being lent to first time
purchasers.

Reserves and Liquidity

The Reserves total £26.043 Million or 3.76“" of Assets,

one of the highest reserv e ratios amongst the larger Societies

and a further indication of the strength of your Society.

Liquid Funds stood at £11.2.78 Million orit\29°.o of Assets.

Housing

Local Authority Support Scheme ....
We lent finally about £6 Million, roughly 50% more

than the original quota. Bearing in mind that the majority-of
the properties on which the Society granted mortgages were of

the older type built before 1919 and the purchasers mainly
younger first time house owners, the- Society very much played

its part in assisting the "bottom end' of the housing market
ana the many people buying their home for ihe first time.

Furthermore, our help in these difficult economic times

extended to the assistance of the Building Industry by lending

over 17% of our total mortgage money in 1976 to purchasers

of new houses.

Our aim is to cater for the whole of ihe housing market
with particular emphasis in assisting mo of the essential

ingredienrs in a healthy property owning society, namely first

time purchasere and tbe bouse building industry'.

The Future

Be assured that the BBBs faces the future with
confidence, well equipped with management. stafF. buildings

and reserves and join me in my unqualified optimism.

Staff

» In each of our offices the staff have provided, with the
same friendly and efficient manner, the service for which
Bradford & Bingley Building Society is renowned. Whether
Head Office or Branch Staff, my thanks to them ail. 99

Copies of the Report ana Accounts can be obtained on
request front the. Secretory.

s

One of Britain’sBiggest
Building Societies

BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY
Head Office: Bingley. West Yorkshire BD16 2LW

A member of the Building Societies Association

Over 500 Branches & Agencies.

Mrs. Castle retiring

at next election
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Vauxhall
demand
ruled out
By Rupert Cornwell, Lobby Staff.

Farm prices row effect

on JET talks denied
BY IVOR OWEN

ANGER ‘ AMONG other EEC was difficulties over anothc

members over Britain’s refusal issue which most member State

to accept the Community farm had thought was ah

price package was not responsi- —the organisation

MRS. BARBARA CASTLE, one She returned to the Wilson
of the major figures of tbe administration after the hi
Labour Left in recent years, is February, 1974, genera] election X?“^S^as

JjSS?_SpJSStjS
‘CHIC as nu uiauuuiu a l as ucucuuj ..........

r. .. .,, ,'1
. 1 ;..-.. ,l-* -

the next general election. but was dropped from the
Mrs. Castle, aged 65, was first Government by Mr. Callaghan h

elected for a Blackburn seat in when he became Prime Minister, cafldldale

1945 and soon made her mark She slill KVdas her seat 0n
f0r ™ ******** *

-

in Left-wing politics, joining Che Thp vgc. Labour's ooliev-maki ns The ruling, which, could become
Labour Partes national elecu- Sdv^eresheiTQne ofthl 3 landmark in the battle against

?- m .s.h*—m ^iSfJS.G
SiSJi

t

S

.Transport Secretary, would
listen sympathetically to the
grievances about the petrol
tax.
Mr. Steel responded respon-

sibly- To turn on the Govern-,

meat now would cause admini-
strative ehaos, be said. The
Chancellor should be given a
chance to consult not only the

Ll

!*wL to^accept the Co^'imitylarm had thought was already decidd
^^abontasKasotiiteior ^ package m not responsi. —the organisation structure

But be- warned, antid Con- *>le for the failure to reach a be associated with JETT—whi:..

serritilve ' leerT^ that the decision in Brussels last week had prevented a final decision oi .

Liberals wrild^ make their “ favour, of siting the JET the location being reached. j
thermo-nuclear project at Cnb . “it was agreed that the choi«,t
ham, near Oxford, Mr. Alex now jay between Culham anl;'
Eadie, Under Secretary for Garching but the view was held:

-
-

Energy, maintamed, in. .the. Com- thaf choice of site could not[>
mons yesterday. - he made until the basis of the

..

Mr. William Hamilton. (Lah* organisational structure had ’•

Central Fife),' protested that it been decided.

JSf 'iluSrt
1

/'‘!2S
et
?Jri™»tSSt- MTte organisational proposals

•: I

• <

stand on the Finance BllL The
tax or the Government would
have to be killed. Hr.

.
Denis

Healey and other City Yolk on
the Government front bench
would have to recognise' the
hardships they were causing in
the country.
.The .Chancellor smiled con-

party chairman in 1958-59. Government’s economic lo
“i

l
J
wga

E
l5a

2.
ons

VTtJS
s tdntediy. Hie Tories laughed, prices should have impinged on Put forward by the Commission *

Her first major Government noUcv at the last general made
.
yesterday by the NECs and Hr. Steel sat down well the JET project. Mr. Eadie re- and Council Secretariat, which

° ftroimcfinn rnmnutuu. attar
satisfied, he said, with the joy plied: “we were assured that we supported, proved to be un- ;

the liberals were bringing to it had no bearing on it” . acceptable to some - member
'politics. The Minister explained that it States.” •

posts were as Minister of Over-
eiecti0n she won Blackburn Organisation Committee ^after

seas Development in 1964-65 and 2 maioritv rf 7fiS protests from several nominees,
then as Minister of Transport

^ 8 ma]onty 7,60°'
. including Mr. Tom McNally,

from 1965-68 when she intro- Mrs- Castel told her consti- political adviser to the Prime
duced the breathalyser test. tuency parly last night that Minister.
The turning point in her career Blackburn was firmly Labour and Vauxhall, a virtually impreg-

came in 1969 when her proposals it was vital to keep it that way in nable Labour, stronghold, has
for anti-strike legislation con- the years ahead. “ That is why X been held since its creation in

tained in the White Paper “In decided at the last, election not the 1950 boundary redistribution

place of strife” brought her into to run again, unless the Govern- by Mr. George Strauss, the Father-

confrontation with the trade. ment were forced.‘mto. "a snap of the House of Commons, who
unions. Pressure from the election. I believe that is not has announced that he will step

unions and.the Labour movement going to happen ... so this is down at the nekt general election,

was so intense that the planned obviously tbe moment to choose Shortly after 'nominations for

legislation had To be abandoned a new, younger candidate who prospective candidates closed on
and Mrs. Castle never really can get down to the job of hold- March 6, the Vauxhall executive

recovered her authority in the ing this seat for Labour for committee wrote to inform Them
party. another 32 years." that it would require a signed

undertaking that they would
“ voluntarily offer themselves for
re-election in .competition with
other party members at the end
of the third session of Parlia-
ment, or earlier if desired.”
This1 step was challenged in

vain by the party’s assistant
re gional organiser on the
grounds that, it was against

THE GOVERNMENT ' was beer. Any complaint about the Labour’s constitution. He has

accused of acting unfairly in singling out of the brewing now been supported by the NEC’s
giggling out the brewing industry industry should _ be taken up organisation subcommittee

Brewing prices inquiry

unfair, says ToryMP
BY IVOR OWEN

for a spCdal investigation by the direct with Mr. Roy Hatters] ey, whose verdict- will almost cer-

Price Commission by Sir John Prices Seeretary. tainly her atifledxt the full April

Hall (C. Wycombe) in the Com-
mons yesterday.

Over recent years, he cora-

re^Tro on net trading assets.

Mr. Cryer stated that for large 27 meeting of the policy-making
listed companies, operating National Executive,
mainly in the U.K. in manufac-
turing industries, the rate of

money.

Mr. Bob Cryer, Under-Secretary
for Industry, told Sir John that

was 7 per cent, in 1973. 3.5 per
cent, in- 1974 and—provisionally—3 per cent, in 1975.
Corresponding figures were

the inquiry would be widely wel- not available for companies in
corned by the many people who the leisure and brewing indus-
had a direct interest in drinking tries.

Mentmore talks extension agreed
MR. PETER SHORE, Environ- and others to see what can be
input Secretary yesterday agreed done.”
to further -talks on Mentmore Mr. Norman St. John-Stevas,
Towers, following extension of Opposition arts spokesman
the deadline for the nation to warned that if the house and its
acquire the bnildin,

lection.

Mr. Shore was told in the
Commons by Hr. Patrick
Connack (C., Staffordshire, SW)
that Lord Rosebery was willing
to extend the April 5 deadline

Noisy Labour
reception for

Stechford MP
A NAZI SALUTE from ' Mt.
Sidney Bidwell (Lab., Southall)

and Labour shouts of “ Leper,
“ Racialist and “National
Front " greeted Mr. Andrew
Mackay, Tory victor, in . the
Stechford by-election, when he
took his seat in the Commons
yesterday.
Tory MPs cheered and waved

their Order Papers and . there
were answering shouts from the

Opposition benches when. Hr.
Audrey Faulds (Lab., Warley E.)

declared: “Enoch has an ally.”

and its col- contents were dispersed, the
Government would be losing the
bargain of tbe century on behalf
of the nation.

Mr. Jeremy Thorpe (L_ North Mr. Faulds replied: “1*11 take on
Devon) also argued that the any of you crowd over there any
bouse should be acquired. “The time,"

until later this week. Lord Rose- Treasury should be more open-. Mr. Mackay ignored the Labour
bery was also willing to receive minded " he said. jeers as he signed himself into
a major part of the sum for Mr. Shore agreed that it would the House and stood grin nlxig at
Mentmore over a period of years, be desirable to bring it “ into the his Tory colleagues before shak-
Mr. Shore replied: “ I would public domain " if satisfactory ing hands .with the Speaker to

be willing to have talks with you terms could be obtained. renewed Conservative cheers.

Foreign currency bonds offer
MR. DENIS HEALEY, Chan- negotiable, and a number of currency in .the markets" for

cellor of the Exchequer, was leading banks and securities balance of payments purposes
asked in ‘the. Commons yesterday bouses have agreed to assist but to fund part of the existing

about the issue of foreign cur- holders to sell their bonds liabilities to official holders of

rency bonds in substitution for should they need to do so. While sterling andi simultaneously, to

official holdings of sterling. the initial offer is limited convert these onto a foreign cur-

In his reply, the Chancellor exclusively to official holders of rency basis. It will not there-

said: Following earlier discus- sterling, there is no bar on sub- fore increase the total of our

sions with the main official sequent disposal of bonds to debt-

holders of sterling, the Bank of others. Including private buyers.
' “In order to encourage official

England, acting on behalf of the The Government has no obliga- holders to accept the change in

Treasury, has to-day advised tion to buy- any bonds before the currency composition and
official holders of sterling of the maturity. maturity structure of their

detailed terms of tiie offer of “Subscriptions will be payable
1

foreign currency bands. The jn sterling on April 14 at the
date of subscription will be ten Bank of England/ Because the

base
^

°n 811 marketjma-

catendar days later, April 14. bonds dSmffiBl in \SSS
“The issue will be in the form, foreign currency, it has been m

of bearer bonds, to be denomin- necessary to specify an exchange.
b
ffSSi5f*t5£hS

ated to four separate enrrenmes: conversion formula* :The srferflng^ DSm!nT
U.S. dollars, 'MM^price of -the bonds of web temTSfeiSd. at par in
Swiss francs and Japanese- denomination has been based on all cases, are as follows; five-year
The dollar bonds-vflH be lamed the average of the spot rates for dolS^nds 8} per cent; seven-
with

.
three different maturities, each currency in London at noon year dollar bonds 81 per cent.:

of 5, 7 and 10 years, and the on the ten business days preced- 10-year dollar, bonds Si per cent;
issues in other currencies win ing April 4 or, where it was seven-year dentschemark bonds
be for a single" maturity of * more favourable to subscribers. 7$ per cent; seven-year -Swiss
years. Subscribers are expected the appropriate rate for such franc bonds. 5J per "cent; seven-
to subscribe to the bombs solely currency in London on April L year Japanese yen bonds 8 per
From their existing holdings of “Unlike the foreign currency cent
sterling and vrill be expected borrowing undertaken by the “Information on the amounts
normally to retain the bonds to Government, and public sector subscribed for each .of these

redemption.
’ bodies hitherto, this operation is bonds . wiQ, be made available

*"Tbe bands will, however, be not intended to raise foreign after subscription day, April 14.

World Value of the Pound
The -table below givesT th? latest available SchedoIedJEerritory; (o) official .rate; 4FJ. free

rates of exchange for the pound against various
currencies on April: 4, 1977. in-some-, eases-
rates are normal Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates except where -

they, are shown to be otherwise. In some cases
market rates have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the UJL. and most of the
counties listed is: officially controlled and the
rates shown .should not he ta kenasgbineetao
rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

. . Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled Territory; (k)

rate; (T) tourist rate; (n-c.) non-commercial
rate; (mu) not available; (At approximate rate;
no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;

(bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal; (ex/C)
exchange certificate rate; (P) based on U.S.
dollar- parities and going sterling dollar rate;
(Bk) bankers’- rate; (Bas) basic rate; (cm)
commercial rate; (cn) convertible rate; (fn)
financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

In the foreign exchange market Rates in the

table below are not in ail eases closing rates on

the dates shown.

flu* sad Loral Unit

fcTwmm Djibouti IMu
Af^bul

util,.-.- Duk .

.

Algeria Dinar
f French Franc
1 Spenldi peseta

Angola— Enon
Antlpm (S)~- B. -Caribbean 4-8453

Argentina.- Ar. PemFree Jtajte GH.&Q

Australia CSJ- Australian S
j

1.5&88

Austria Schilling
I

29. 1

B

Azores—^— Fortog. flscado
|

ha.

Tains of
£jStarling

280tsg)
88 (Al

roio.io{A)

i (n/a)

7.08
a.56

118.475

BohmiWl Be. Dolter
BaagMesIi® Tek»
Bahrain (S|— . Dtaa
Balearic la— .Spa. Peseta -jff
BarbadosOD— Bartados S

Bcdginm—.. B. Franc

Belize B $
Benin .......... C.F.A. Franc
Bermuda#!)-. Bda.9
Bhutan- Indian Bnpra
Bolivia — Bolivian Peso

Botswana (S).'PoIa
Brazil Cruzeiro
BrVlrzinIs(S) U.S. 8
Brunm(S). Brand g
Bulgaria -.— Lev

Burma-.. Kyar

Burundi.—.— Burundi Franc

1.71871s

0.

118.475
8.4395

l
(cmtBi.974
((Cmjfla.90

3.4890
427

1

8

1.71973s
1B.I3(hk)
*4.SOB

1.49G7
22.02
1.7197

i

a
4.22965
1.6568

11.40

1&4.6S6

Camaro'nSp CJ^. Franc
CteiJi , w; CtoadiBn 8
Canary Is- Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde L. Cape V Bsendo
Cayman Is. (SI Cay. I. $
Cent. At Bp-CJ-A. Trane
Chad.——.— CJ.A- Prana

Chile.. -C.PMo
China-—.—. BeaminU YnanJ
Colombia O. Fho '

Comoros Pda. G.F.A- Franc
Congo (Bile)- CFA Franc

Costa EUea..... Colon

Cubs Cataa Peso
Cyprus (Si— Cyprus £

CzochosloveA Koruna

Denmark Drnlsh Krone
Dominic*(S)_ K. Caribbean 8
Domin. £ep,_ Demlnitan Peso!

Ecnador—...Sucre

. Egypiiao£Egypt.

Hthiojiia. ..... Esbloptan Birr
Eq'il Gninea Peseta

TtjkhnaiB. {.paud^ u.^
Fani la Hardah Krone
Fiji la. (S) HUS
sinittw^ . — siarUca
France French Ptane -

Fr.Cryln AfoCLF^. Praho
Ft. Guiana.— Local Franc
Ft. Fee. la CJF. Franc

Gabon ——. C.F.A. Kane
Gambia (S.).. .Dalasi
Germany

(East)

4271s
7-8186
119.476

nji.

1.4331
4271s .

4371s

fBb; 30.56

6-2684
(PI 63.08
«27 in

‘

4S7ia

14.7889

1 .43S6 '

9.7113

I i rwnniS.TO

i-. (We) IB.70

|
( (T11B.56'

IO.S4J4
4.6453
1-71 97 ts

/10J42.75
'

•IF) 48^4
1 0-6642
I O’) 1.21
(PJSJB4

119.476

1.0

1.6931
u.
8 -B5
427
9A5 •

1K.4B

42n*
4

4-thj

Place and Local Unit

•—
d|

Ghana (S)— Cedi
Gibraltar (K).Gibraltar £
Gilbert Is. Ann. Dollar
Greece Drachma
Greenland Danish Kroner
Grenada IS)-. B, Caribbean 0
fjKiff*9 Ji piijfcktf , Poma
Guam-- -— 0
Goatemala— Quetzal
Guinea Jtop— Btiy
GdowSiutu

.

Guyana (S) ._ Guyanese 9
Haiti—^ Gourde
BandmvSei>Ii(SBpi»
BoogEiNigi^'HsK. 9
Haugary—.— Forint

.

4.111*

IJfitn

1.00

1.6688

64J0S6
• 10^41*
4B45B
8-66
1.71871*
1.7187la

36-0765

ypslmid. (S) .. T. Krona
India (S).—.. IM. Bupee
Indonesia— Rupiah
Iran Rial

Ira*)*-* Iraq Dinar
Irish Rep K- Irish £
Israel— Israel £
Italy lira
Ivory Coast— CMP.A. Franc
Jamaiea (3) - Jamaica Dollar
Japan- ..Ten
(Vardan (8) Jordan Dinar

rrnhwn. B9 o|
16) is... Kenya Shilling

Korea (Nth)— Woo
Korea (dibl— Won
Kuwait pa)— Kuwait Dinar

laoa™ Kip Pot Pol
Lebanon Lebanese £
taotho 6 . African Rand
Liberia Liberian 8
LOjya—'—- Libyan Dinar
EJeobt’nela— Swiss Franc
UaembouiB . Lux Franc

.

Macao ’Petaca
MtaiMrn •; Portn/r*g>

MalagssyBp. MG Pranc"
^

Jlilud (B)— . Kwacha.
UaUyais (S).. Rsngelt

HsiKnpce
Mall • Mali Frana
amt«(5)— Waltase £ ,
Kartfnfapn — Dwa) Fma.
Maentssla — Oppdya*
Manritiua (6). Si. Rupee
Mexico.—— MeaueaaYoso
Miqaeion O.P..V. Franc
Monaco^—.— French Franc

Mongolia Tugrik

Montserrat—. E. Caribbean.
Morocco --— Dirham
Maraud)iqua- Mo*. Baeodo

jfaxtni la- •— Aost, Dollar
?iopai .......— iS’epaleseRqpee
Votherlands_ G nilder
Jfeth-AntTos- Antillian GnUd
XowHebsi^es

!?.Zcxi*rtd(S) N.ZJJoDsr
yicsrajtua— Cordoba
Xlger Rp CJ-A. Franc
NIgwi*(S)— Nairs
Norway—— Knrg. Krone

-p^IrlstaW Phat-Hnpas.
— Balboa

3063.7
14.32

W.%
(US

543.74
6S3J7
1.4K7
1.71971a

(P)0 .B631
4 .371a
6Z.97ia

P*^sz*R'-G4S>-Kina

4271a
1.6625
4-2865
13.6187
• -966

0.7366
-8A6 „

, 86-4280
.11.4487

59.89
427ig

aja
(OjnjL.(g)

- 4^435
7J
87.6

1-5566
24.6599
4.2Bi2

6.6784

168.1BT8
1J6B6
1JW1
12.0a

4371svr
0.593

18.1

1-71

1.3733

Place sod Local Unit

it

Vahicof \
ra Sterling '-i

Paraguay Guarani
D. Bpl.

cd Yemen (6) S. Yemen Dinar*

Fora Sol

814.95

(A)0J8OB 1*-:
I

jexcA 189.6 J;

Philippines.- Ph. Peso
I 12.7674 !:!

ritcairn Is(l5) {x^ZeafindS! 1.7BB1 :l

!f tCm)S2ji
•] \Poland

.

ZUny

Poitnoal -— Pgse Escudo
Port Timor Tusor Bsmy<«

4.3964 Principe Isle.

83987 Pnerto Rico... D.S. 3
3.46 QatariS) Qatar Byal
7JS726 Rennion.

/(com) 7IL88 Ua de la.— French Franc
( {ne)(0)55-44 Rhodesia Rhodisian 9

389.48 Romania — ... Leu
16.188 (sg)

715.698 Rwanda Rwanda Franc.
(A) 188 St. Christo-

0.6072 phar (S) E. Caribbean 5
1.00 St. Helens.... St. Helena £

1EJ7G4 Su Lucia (6) H. Curihbean 9
1,628 St, Pierre C.F-4. Franc
4271* St-VlncenMS) K. Caribbean S
1-6834 Salvador E1-. Colon
475 Samoa (Ami.. C. 1?. S

San Marino... Italian Lire
SaoTome— ... Pgee, Escudo
Saudi Arabia R_ral
Seneca) C.F.A. Eraoo
Seycfielles—. S. Qnpee
SiorrLe'nefSt Leone •
Singapore iTi) Stnjpiprire 8
Solomon lwS| Australian S
Somali Rep... Som Shlllinj;

Sth.Afri£ai3j. Rand .

S.W. Africa .

Territories) S. A. Band

Spain 7 Peseta
loan. Pons in
north Africa Peseta

Sri Tonka (S.) S. L. Rupee
Sudan Bp. Sudan £
Surinam . S. Guilder
Swaziland (S) Idjangmu
Sweden - S. Krona
Switaertand _ Sn-isa Franc
Sjnda Syria £

Taiwan Xew Talwen S
Tanzania [Sj.. Tatr. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togu Bf»_: C.F.A. Franc
Tonga la. iSj . Pa'anjji
Trimilad (Sj— Tnn. sl Tobago
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey—:— Tarkiib Lira
Turks AC'i.. U.S. S
Tuvalu Aittlialkn J
Uganda (a>_ t'g. Shining
TTtd. States ... G.S. Dollar

Uragnay. ..... liruguay Peso

Dtd. ATiEmi* U.A.B. Dirham
U.S.5.H. — Boable
Upper Volta - CJa. Franc

YntxAan- ...... Italian lira
Venezuela ..... Bolivar

iT,59

68.685 :> r.

a.x.
|

-

1.7197 Ih -

6.78 (I

8.65 ']

14W 11 t

(em)8.4B
|

itn/O T 20.3

158.48

4.6433
1.0

4.B433
4271*

4.8435
4.30

1.71971a
1J26

' nji.

8.07

4271*
13.33
2.0

4.2345
L5566 1

A10.9258 !

1.4957
j

1.4967
,

lh)lia. 47Bj

118.476 ;

12.4B<*a*o)

3.0784
j

7.4957
7.53

I

. 4.1712 j

AB.3201
i

Vietnam(Nth) Dong

Vietnam 18th 1 Piastre
Virgin In-p-fl. U.S. Dollar
Weotgxm

8«moa iS) Samoan Tala

TugoalavtalZ Y Dinar

_ Zaire
Enmhfii tchu

1 (PMo.isiJ
1 14J26 I

35.01 ?

|

427I= :

I
1.5855 '

4.1374 i

0.7B3i -gi

oO.Olbg.1 i

1.77971b’;
1.5688

14.32 j
1.71971;,

f firm i7.37 ?

<(ftn 7.411
8.70 <

1.7

427 la
J

1.528
7.S7fx)

(0,0.4683
(Tl [LA, 5
8.1815 i

1.71971c

1-0282 i

7.421-n, }

51.5118

1.48294
1

1.58
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importance of small firms to Britain’s industrial future is being underlined by offers of support from the City and big business

nture capitalists Large companies c;

'
'heir wings

L

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ WW •.

'

ANYONE who is worried about Foundation for the Study of In- whenever it was lacking—
the slow pace of economic dustrial Society (though the whether in production, monetary FV.
regeneration in' Britan should views are those of the report’s or financial control, areas which If:'. •*,

•*:?='' '.’

..a..
welcome the news that the authors, the American consul- are often neglected by small v* \.»

\'
t

country’s leading specialist in fancy Arthur D. little*, claims firms, where the management K: r; ' 4 •*’ V * V V-’
commercial start-up capital for that ”. . . without participative may consist of just one or two ^ 'V;

.

technology-based firms is trying mauageroent, the odds against technically-minded people. I ,%•.
.

.. >*&&&$
to broaden its scope. TDC’* success are very much In the particular case of TDC, .fffi •;v

,
^=:? /A

As reported on yesterdays increased.”
.

the report suggests that none

news panes Technical De- The r«Port analyses toe com- of the institution’s portfolio of i>^!MHBbs&l. r 'IpiPy : *•!

velopment*Capitol which i«s pan: mercial reasons why in-called small companies (now number- jfe' 'V . 1
of the Finance for tadustrp— new technology-based firms have mg over 100, at a cost of about ' s

•
• «> '.-a

*•'

1CFG complex, has approached been less successful m Britain £7m.) has been what it calls

several iar^e industrial com- and West Germany than in the a major success,” and that If.; CV • - jAk.vtiMshsu)***

.

panipc jn +hp nast turn mnrrrh* United States, aod covers a very TDC has had to face some sub- ' ___

» jsms^zsttsssssr-

by^he° omna s^e i°ih e

r

Oct°^e7l9)?Eu^apart^rom the ICFC ptrifcyS nrt^xu^ned has been exercised on only who have followed this adven-

, „
® t?" coinF«nies either . ,,

f a better TDC from managerial involve- about five occasions. More signi- turous road — sometimes to

Large companies can
lend a helping hand

BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

LARGE PRIVATE and public the situation he advised con- panics were part of a ton>
institutions must change their centration on an area or pro- inanity and competition helped

policies if opportunities to en- ject of clear needr introduction them preserve their freedom of

able small enterprises to of financial people at an early manoeuvre, as well as expands

flourish are to be realised. stage, telling them what was ing a national spirit of enter-

This was one of the main con- needed and how this was to be prise,

elusions of a seminar held filled; and establishment of the In what he described as a 14-

recently which aimed to principle' that “seed” capital point “action list," Mr. Tait

identify ways of broadening the should eome out of the “charity referred to the provision of

employment and wealth creat- purse,” with commercial sup- expertise and described how
ing base of the country, par- port for the commercially iCI’s Mond division had recently

ticularly in declining city area, successful. helped a company that started

by creating favourable condi- Mr- D. Sainsboiy, . a director from a job creation project,

tions in which small enterprise of J- Sainsbury, the foods group. Employing 20 young people it

can flourish. criticised financial institutions had faced liquidation due to in-

Ternr sir*

Mr. Tony Stevens, manager of Technual Development Capital,

assessing entries for this year’s TDC technical innovator award.

The seminar was organised adapting limited adequate financial control. 1CI

bv IBM fllKi and the Urban criteria for supporting small then came in with training and

and Anomie Dewlonment &Tms and maintained that they advice, helping financial confi-

Groun^ taLneStent bo^ ^ a longer-term view deuce to be restored and local

wnremef reaeneratiS of an enterprise. Mr. J. Har- industry support reestablished.E c£y ^m«SSS Sd Of pubUc The latter stage of the

**!?* SUCh “ Europe SETS 1ZT^2?£2 rapid gnSST he now says that funds, Mr. Stevena suggests.
81

0

Sonf^ sneakers was Mr A cautionary note was Se problems of

panente
IS

f,md
U
Tas^produ°cli A strong underlying implica- degree by M sterns, who

“
io

f

select^ cases, where JppU- Those companies which have Arthur Tail, personnel director funded by both Mr. Tony small firm — c

and wSputere
° P

riem of Arthur D. Little’s argu- warns^ entrepreneurs cants say there will be a rapid not set up venture capital of the ICI Mond division, who Stevens, manager of Technical “entrepreneur

t V , . . „ meat is that the success (or would be deterred from fowth
.

rate aDd see^I SrouPs asked to "consider referred to UistanceMtill in
Development Capital—part of banks should be

rommnlDc dn nni -rich tn particular i, ns iiaiu-si-iiii.uuB iw **wuoficun:ui ui us «i»- “<*“o -- —^ tatives were drawn from in- Qlus uu WDi: - uuuuienuduoua
companies do not Aish to enter ^

concern:J the Pe rfor- tomers. failures are less common in might be able to give projects JJ™ fin*n«i and emerged.

3TSU5SXX.— ISSSLZV2 SU3S2 STifS Caution JSJT=^SiS^
k
TS.», underlying imp.lc, T ^

1- ,*»tou»ly fnr-reaehin,, 'ven.t^eapS SSLhfii rac’STtt.tot ***> investments, then TDC ^'experiment with TDC Sidng J5TSS »* ^instriel mil Coninetciel ally to 'pravide risk capltafand
nut nn«lhK- met as lntnnrrant in • , . TT c 1

Uic Prlrmfo fnnrlc on th» -e M T
niuv Oiegw Vi un.ciu(jmsm PAnutmtin,. nf tn colaotpd

deterred

development
set up region-

; Sn
SSv.fc

r
«
T< n> MCTe

K
nS

'
th3t wzy their iuresmurnts conduct entrepreneurs — independence

Bu
,

t 11113 ^
llkeljr *° orerhe,ad environment and meudatians of the seminar was few Pe°PJe were either Inter- at the difficulties of attracting

•
1115 organisation may be prt- thejr businesses. The apparent Seen in the context of the

°nJy a small proportion of TDC s being managed by a commer- that large companies should or competent enough entrepreneurial and organisa-
.
pared to play a more active part thesis is that there would be generai availability of com-

future investments, he says. ciailf-minded young executive, adopt and develop comprehen- to rvn ttwtr 1 ow“ businesses tional skills, concluded, that
in the manageme iu of companies fPWBr failnnaK new =_, a. Tho cnnrpe comnnnv wniilri trarla siuvessfullv and that there was larop r-nmnanies should release

Equity split

in the management of corapames fewer failures of new
njercia| startup capital, his The source company would trade &ive policies and programmes to successfully and that there was large companies should release

in which it invests, in those technology-based firms, and the wan,ing i^.es on weight: its technological development help small enterprise, based on 111118 811 insufficient take-up of suitable staff to set up small
cases where a lot of money EUrvivors would be far more according to the Arthur D F-flllltV CTIIlt ior shares in a new business, the experiences of the ICI Mond finmme available. Mr. Coleman businesses and that a group of
will be needed m a fast-grovnng successful. if their venture

Little report, only two UJL
aplll

and TDC would provide finance, divlsiS made P01111 ‘‘smaU local companies should estab*
situation.

capital providers ran the venture capital institutions 71113 formula could, however, of possibly up to £150,000 (a Lord Seebohm told the 611118 do t6®11 accounts badly, lish a "sponge” company, per-

A report published yesterday 1' business jointly with them in apart fjQjjj generally appfr t0 the joint ventures which large investment in TDC’s seminar that the future success undercharge, and often fail haps in import substitution, to

on behalf of the Anglo-German some way, providing expertise provjde commercial** “seed TDC would like to promote with terms), for the first 18 months of small firms depended on the because of bad partners." absorb any surplus local labour.

.capital,” as it is sometimes established industrial com- of commercial exploitation. interplay of entrepreneurship Reasons of national interest The lack of small premises

called.’ So TDC is far too panies. The proposal made by The potential significance of and technical competence, on were put forward by Mr. Tait for companies just starting

scarce" and valuable a resource Mr Stevens to several of them this approach, provided enough the one hand, and external for large companies helping to operations was a difficulty

j§fy7?jl9S2®^ from the national point of view envisages the equity being split large companies respond to it, factors such as the deliberate create work through small looked at by another group and

nwLAJLymi *M in i ) ? JJ 1 ? j I !UH fll ^ I IrS I
j
I [1

1

B [ r&£jl to scare off the very people it ^ree ways, between the estab- is underlined by Mr. Stevens’ policies of public and private enterprise. It would ease the it was considered that the

j s supposed to help (The lished company, the entre- concluding statement that “TDC organisations, on the other unemployment situation created answer to this problem lay

9 Agovox C3SO M National Research Development preneurial team, and TDC ’V th also envisages its co-operation hand. by large companies which are partly in rehabilitating and sub-

81 the latest ohone-answerinq B Council specialises in techno- n° one party controlling the with the large companies assist- The topics covered were wide employing less and less and it dividing existing empty indus-

m machine from the Zeiss group i logical as opposed to com- venture. ing entreprenei^ship generally, ranging, looking at the diffi-
would ^ (

?
reat

,

e needed work trial buildings..

W L-jj
1 '

^ \\ of West Germany » mercial start-ups.) Explaining the thinking to the nations benefit . . . and culties which faced small 0:0 a continuing basis. A fourth group concentrated

/-k? f
/; ; , Ocompetitive rates for T-vearrent3l ^ . .. __ behind the joint venture in helping in other ways, such enterprises such as raising Such moves were also in the on the difficulties that small

|g i~~ |. vChfVy/ 1\ ©available immediately el _

Many or the reports assump-
approach ^ Stevens says a as regional development and finance, finding suitable interests of big business. Mr. enterprises faced in gaining

BJBIl
^ l \ RING C1-720 8981 anytime 1 § u

.

0r
l!

b
, , „ ?“ .m? recent dr°p in ^ quaUty of urban renewal." premises, and being able to Tail argued, since such organ- information relevant to their

Agovox C380
r

the latest phone-answering
machine from the Zeiss group
of West Germany

©competitive rates fort-yearrerrt3l

© available immediately i

RING 01-720 8981 anytime!
j

Agovox Answering.
26-32 Voltaire Rd, London, SW4 6DJ

LANGUAGE CENTRES
offer you

Fluency in weeks for yourselves and your staff

FRENCH—GERMAN—STALIAiMSPANISH—ENGLISH
as a Foreign Language

General Intensive and Crash Courses

In-house Training Facilities .

CITY MARBLE ARCH
32a Liverpool Street Hesketh House
London EC2M TPP 43-45 Portman Square

Tel. 01-283 1470 London WJH 9FG
(and National and overseas enquiries) Tel: 01-486 5B77

SMALL ENOUGH TO HAVE
ITSOWN COMPUTER?

Until now, only thebigger companies havebeen

able to benefit from using computers.Let alone

afford them.

But that is no longer true

The same technology that made the £5 pocket

calculator possible has now been applied to

computers. The implications for the smaller

company are shattering.

What ran a mini-computer do for me?
Big international companies use

computers to give them

a competitive edgeover

othercompanies. The^

Youcantakeon-the-
spot decisions based on a KaS5Sg:&o 1? I&l

comple:dty of up-to-date

fads.Gsntrol budgets ' <;j

more effectively.Make
more accurate long-term financial plans.

Butthemini-computers real strength lies in it’s

ability to help youwith the sort ofproblemsyou face

in your normal day-to-day operation.

In youraccounts department it takas sales

ledger,nominal ledgerarid payroll in its stride.

In sales,orderscan beentered from different

areas-all simultaneously. Picking listsand invoices

areproduced automatically.Anautomaticwatch is

kepton bad payers.You're told when theircredit's

runningout Stocklevelsareautoroatically updated.

capital organ isatioos. But Mr. Most of the successful new com-

j

Stevens claims that very few panjes which are based on new
of the 400-odd venture capital technology are spin-offs from
groups m the U.S. get involved big companies.” He applies
at the very high-risk stage, tbjS especially to Ordinary irrao-

which is just what TDC was vation, though less to revoln-
established to do. So it would tionazy innovations of the sort
be astonishing if its “success which led to the rise of Xerox,
rate" were anything like as high ibm, basic oxygen steel-making,
as the report appears to expect or small-wheeled bicycles, all of

So TDC’s performance and which came from . relatively

approach may not be as open small companies, many of them

to criticism as the Arthur D. outside the established industry.

Little report would suggest On Many of these ordinary inno-

the key- issue of managerial in- vations have considerable com-
volvement moreover, TDC has mercial potential, but are

not been a total abstainer. Day- dropped by the companies
to-day involvement is certainly where they are discovered or
frowned on, but TDC frequently developed—often for very good
insists on the right to appoint reasonSi according to Mr.
to the Board: so far, this ng“t Stevens. These might include

the unwillingness of a large

company to invest in a new

"ftvTV7‘ product which would achieveY sales of less .than, say, £lm. in
‘~ z~~i- ^

A two years. Another example is

\ T T y\\ fl * where, say, a chemicals com-

^ 9 | l/lv 1 \ pa ny develops a piece of elec-

tronics but does not want to

F Tv i vi IT*** enter the electronics businessU 1tn: itself

“ Often such projects could be
profitable for a small company,
and there may even be the
basis of an eventually quite
large company," Mr. Stevens
argues. This is why some U.S.

This efficiency can reflectthroughoutevery corporations started their own
department inyour company. venture capital subsidiaries—

a

course followed by a few Euro-

nsive? pean firms. British companies

Ifyou’ve neverowned a
Caterpillar Lift Truck,

hpwdoyou knowyou
havethebest?

Surprisingly the cost of having yourown
computer Insta llation isno more than the cost of

employing a single, competent secretary.

No special computer room is needed Simply
a 13-amp power socket.No expensive computer
staff either.

Who are Cincinnati MUacron?
Cincinnati Milaaon are big'in computers-Infact

wepioneered computer techniques formodem
machine tools.Weive deliveredova6,000 systems

world-wide.

We design,develop andmanufeduremini-
computer systems tor the Europeanmarket atour

Bedford plantThey are available fhroughanetwork

of spedaHy.se]eded distributorswith the full backing

ofourown team
of specialists.

BusinessIJUoillVtJij GetthefectsfromCat.
If you change to Caterpillar you

AA111*Oaci can getmore production, less

i.l 1 11 I NP\ downtime and greater value from
your lift trucks.

For instance: 16 Caterpillar
Personal Financial Planning M-Series electric lift trucks averaged

and Life Assurance, Towry Law no less than 97.2% availability
House. Windsor. May 2-6 and during3L699 servicehours. That's
May 16-20. Fee: £...200 plus a fact.
YAT. Details from Towry Law Beforeyou bought Caterpillar,

JflSh e*
0
;^ t

T
°w y^d want more proof, of course.

Hi^h Street \\ indsor FL4 1BT. gutjust consid er the broad facts that
Management Skills. The back our specific claims.

Churchm Hotel, April 25-27. Experience: Caterpillar’s own 50
Fee: $52a. Details from AMR \-ears reputation in machinery

nlfp^nhnn^D?'
Frederick buildingcombined with itsQwe, Stanhope Place. London, acquisition oflift truckpioneer.

Towmotoi; puts a wealth of rugged
J<* Analysis, AVhites Hotel, knowledge behind the current range.

April 2603. Fee: £146.88. OimlitviFrom nioneprinfftowimr

Findoutwhat minHioraputers O PleasefctntehaveyourcasseUe'Wntnfim*

coulddoforyourcompany
We’veprepareda special tape

cassette that explains in easy-to- / 'n|
Understand language. Ifyou take / , V/ *jji

vourbusiness seriouslsyou ' /<£>/ fj
should investigate what s t'

this fates1generationof $
mini-computLusran doloryou. T
You ivon’iregretthesmallamount of

clyourcompany.

computerscando forthe smsJlercomparn/7together

with fulldetailsofCndnnaS MUacroaSy^mS:

Namg —

—

Position —

—

Company —
Arirliw — .

TelNiX;

©DIMODliW^irfl
MILACRON

^sinnKrvidrBfidfnic^'lK-l'l ['lHT.lpI<^w-if»na^02^1}45221

April Fee: £146.88. Quality: From pioneering towing

255J? ^ trucks in 1919, and introducingone
of the first conventional lift trucks in

London w!c.l
b Place

’ 1933, Caterpillar now manufactures
_

*
'

. ,
in 11countries in 19 plants that

Investment for Profitable Pro- includesan all new lift truckfacility

«n
Ho

f
e1, whereone out ofevery 7men on theS prodaction line is devoted solely tovat! DeLirtrom

£1
pRO

P
77.

dCT°ted SOldy

Mo^rThui. TiSoSTFlStoi .
Engineering: Throughheavy

Surrey GLrI0 2AJ. investmentin research, develop-

t , meatand engineering, the

ter*HoteL !^iS^29 companynow employs over 4,000MMh Z »eDtiStefdt«hmctanSm .

Property Suidira, Konici res.eerch^one to prodnee trucks

House, Norwich Street] London,
E.C.4.

thatwork better, handle easier, last

longer.

Product Support: With 23
majorparts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120
:

|
countries, Caterpillar’s local dealer

“* network can keep lift trucks work-
•* ing at peak performance through-

out the world.

Range: To cover almost every
> conceivable materials handling

task, Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2,000 to 60.000 (1,000

to 27,300 kg) with a choice of

cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel petrol, electric of LP Gas.
power.

If your trucks don'thave the
same pedigree, they're probably
costing: you productivity-and
money.

Putitrightby calling your Cat
Dealer now.

jELLeverton& Co. Ltd.
Tel: Windsor 88121

Bowmaker (Plant) Ltd.
Tel:iCannock2551

Caledonian Lift Trucks.
Tfeh Airdrie 51111

McCormickMacnaughton (N.L)
Ltd. Tel: Belfast 59251

McCormickMacnaughton Ltd.
Tel: Dublin 752923

taKfftKCittfld ug Tnflnnst3d CsercOr DxiprCa.
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Output prices

up by 20%
THE INDICES of wholesale primarily through a further
prices for March are less dis- drop in the exchange rate,
couragtog than some we have because of the effect this would
seen in recent months but have on prices. On the other
certainly far from encouraging, hand, despite the sharp rise in

The index which measures the the reserves, there is little

average output prices of manu- reason to suppose that the Gov-
factured goods rose, it is true, eminent means to allow the rate
by only 1 per cent, compared to move far upwards. If the ex-

with 1$ per cent, in February change rate is to be held reason-

and an exceptional jump of 3J ably steady, the price of im-
per cent in January. The output ported foodstuffs and raw
price of manufactured foods materials will depend very
rose rather more sharply, but in largely on world movements
this case too the 6 per cent total beyond our controL At the

increase for the first quarter of moment ft looks as if the rate

1977 is slightly below the of increase in retail prices,

increase for the final quarter of which is officially expected to be
1976. What sticks out here is down to 13 per ceot by the end
that the yearon-year increase °f fee ^ear- m®y accelerate

in the output cost of manufac- before it starts to slow down,
tures is now 20$ per cent., the This would not help the Phase
first time it has exceeded 20 per Three negotiations, especially if

cent, since December 1975. ir »s to-2 Price of manufactured

For the future, however, It is
foodstuffs which leads the way

the latest movement of indus- upwards,

trial input prices which is more Price Control
significant and more disquieting. ^ it 4^^ look M if the
T6ls index.after riling hr very Phase Three negotiations are

or l I T’ T? baCk 10 3 going to be easy in any case.

2 £?
r “? «*? of “““fo “ Since wl«r matters in praoBee,

Manrn. Matenals and fnel for moreover, in not an ranch the
fte non-food industries were H negoUation of a formula bat its
per cent dearer, largely becanse

oteerTanee — wen the Phase
of higher coal prices, but the has already““te™,s of U,e food processing

sllp d rSrh^ly-Se jjre5«t
industries were up by no less

* w
than 41 per cent This will move
through first to output prices
and then to retail prices in the
months ahead.

Exchange rate

The point must be stressed
that this sharp rise in the price
of raw foodstuffs was entirely
due to' imports, with home
prices falling on balance. Im- _
port prices are no longer being *2* ?nces *» 331 a

pushed up by a weak sterling inconvenient way and
exchange rate: indeed, sterling

that
,

Mr- Healey's recent

was slightly harder on balance renarks about the importance

during March. They are going of Profitability will be for-

up because of increases in world gotten. The latest wholesale

prices, notably of course for tea Price figures are a timely
and coffee, and they would be reminder that costs often rise

going up considerably faster for reasons quite beyond the
were not the Government con- manufacturer's control, and that
U ruling to resist a revaluation of the regulations which are to
the EEC Green Pound. ensure -that the activities of the
The Chancellor made the Price Commission do not reduce

point in his Budget speech that profitability below some mini-
the competitiveness of exports mum level have yet to be drawn
should not be maintained up.

At cross purposes on
a Common Fund
THE LACK of progress at the way round. The first step, in
Geneva commodifies conference their view, must be to negotiate
that ended inconclusively at the the individual commodity agree-
week-end is a setback to hopes meats, each with their ownj
for a smooth transition to a new funds for buffer stock financing,
international economic order These funds could then perhaps
more attuned to the needs of be pooled or linked under a
the worlds poorer countnes.lt clearing-house arrangement
isnot nece^^v thee^Qfthe ** be 5road for efforts to restructure common f,itki
world tirade in raw materials and P®aWy a

to stabilise commodity pnees. r™,- ia-AiihT^« 1

But it has provided the develop- thal H
ing countries with one more “•“‘“twos on individual

to

F

BY TONY HAWKINS

OREIGN BORROWING In growth of the socalled Yankee there had always been strong in- shut out of this market by the

the New York capital mar- market reflects the increasing ternational buying of foreign tax. In the past tee years

Ltemational bond issues made in the TJ.!

but the effective withdrawal

Equalisation Tax (IET) in
Befote ^ New York was domestic

_
buyer

?_
^nded to aggregate value of S3ibn. (The

international bond issues made in the U.S., there .
have been some 40 such

but the effective withdrawal of Yankee bond issues with an
domestic buyers tended to

January 1974. Figures compiled nirket fw *?
ew Y°r£ tm Yankee bonds appUes

by Morgan Guaranty show that
forej^L borrowers. Between

Issues to thMe made by the tax- generally to foreign bond issues

ket has shot up since the integration of

lifting of the U.S. Interest capital markets.

Tax (IET) in

fForeign Bond tones inBewYot

exempt borrowers. in New York, but more restric-last year, foreign borrowers 1955^4 lSffi fareiCT issues in
raised just over $10hn. In this ^ totalled SA2bn. as At the same time, UB. cor- tively to the recent; that is post

market ($3-3bn. in 1974), com- Europe. tfae Porations were urged to make 1973 issues, and • even more
pared with some $14bn. in the was marimnm me of foreign fund- narrowly to .those issues made
Eurobond market Admittedly g I __ I

£r Zurich. New hig to finance their multi- since 1974 which previously

much of this was borrowed by York's notminrftv can be national Operations, so that UB. would have been subject to

the Canadians who were exempt
exolamed of relative as weU as foreign borrowers IET.)

from BET. They expect to be
eŝ £ aecess^ ^ size of the buned their attentions towaxj pYeBdi state agencies with

Jeavy borrowers againtew market, andtte fact that direct the Eurobond mx*el Government guarantee have
but have held back for a variety

were lower than in mgly, Ufi. companies were
^ ^ most •-

. frequent
of reasons in the first quarter. Ste cTptol markets. heavy borrowers in t^arteT^
w“L JZ OECD figures put the trader %%£ tefsbn. higsome ^m- The Emopean
Kennedy Administration in July co» m New York (at vriiile the Caal 80(1 Steel Community and

J e^bs^oen

t

thmt t&ne> 41 L7 per cent of Administration’s restraint pro. the Coimrmnwealtii of Austtalia
Tesp°^b}%

fol SjJSfSSSS* tteto of the issue while gnne initially may have pushed “^tunes,
growth of tte EurobondiMrke^ «‘

0tber‘«*aiges” represented a corporations into this mar- f700®- and $500m. respectively

further 0£5 *** ceaLt addiDg ket, th«Vis also some published g all, udule theKtogdom of

9i^HnSSSraiS^SSi up to 2J5 per cent This had evidence to show that a signifi- Norway has raised S550m.

to h® «*“Pared with under- number of U.S. cor- A feature of the Yankee

^^rion wM^dntittSly far
C06ts 2*7 *** cent m porations would have, borrowed market as narrowly dejSned to

U,e ET>

7
af?^r^y- SA- those bSr^pn,jj.uui will#™* w aw * both Switserland and Ger- ^je reasons included the view vimtciv to tot is the

were ^tJdZJac Jf]!,'
cora-D“ies

,
that vlrtfa! toiogeneitfTrftt re-

fram E*anpt£n was 11167 c^d b^nZ spe« to rating. AD the tones
granted to Canadian entities, to p®600® m

w5f
Eu

f
obond m

®f
L
with one exception are rated

international organisations such JJS’ addin^'^to 3W per ^ bpth. rating agen-

« «» World Bank or the Inter fo^gncp^So^^m don,«-
ies, ^e

important exception of Zorich national funding reputation, as
Although originally intended -—IJ-S. bond yields were lower, wen as a multinational sales or Hitherto the main attraction

as a temporary measure, IET
was operative for just over 10
years. During that period more
than 525bn. was raised, in the
dollar sector of the Eurobond
market as borrowers were div-

erted from New York. In 1970-

73, foreign bond issues in New
York were averaging just over

Payments

deficit

production image. of investing in Yankee bonds

The dtonamlins of «pto> *!J^S*£-.2£r
-far.

" '
. determf;

The attractions .of the New issue

^ lengthened, so it would .ppear decisive
. . ..

came at a time when the Euro- ?. . ,77^^ »

t

hat the tiiare bought by U.S. borrower preferences, especr

bond market waa soSering a to “vLtors haa risen. In part, ttm where tto ^ly>^ i-:

severe crisis of confidence. New reflects the reluctance of Euro- gihal as the Wile suggests. :

‘

i- 1974 was SUSSKTSS! P“" «» teke np T̂he needfor:registration

danger is still that the Govern-
ment will make damaging con-

cessions to trade union leaders
in order to gain their lip-service

for an agreement which they
cannot undertake to enforce.
There is a risk, in particular,

that Mr. Hafttersley’s new Price
Commission Bill wiU be used,
under the stress of circum-
stances. to pursue firms whose

with

reason for concluding that the
industrialised nations are not
prepared to take their demands
seriously. They are particularly

disappointed with the new
Carter regime in Washington.

Commitment

commodities will reveal that
very few of them are suitable
for buffer stocking: If only a
couple of new agreements are
added to current arrangements
for tin and cocoa, a Fund set
up on a simple clearing house
basis would thus be extremely

Of course nobody really Itoiited in size. That is pre-

thought that the Geneva talks risely why many developing

would lead to complete agree- countries, particularly those in
meat on the new Common Fund Africa, are now insisting so

to stabilise commodity prices strongly on the need for the

that the developing countries Fund to undertake other opera-

are demanding. What the tions in addition to buffer stock-

developing countries were press- toff- They would like, it to

ing for was an overall commit- finance a whole range of other

meat of principle that the' Fund measures such as crop diversi-

would be set up. Once it became fication and improvements in

deaf that the U.S. and other production, transport and dis-

jnajor countries including tribution, as well as possibly

Japan, Canada and Australia, intervene on markets where no

were not ready to accept such buffer stock agreement has been

a commitment at this stage the negotiated. Both these prospects

talks were doomed to failure, terrify most Western Govern-

The Americans were prepared meats,

to state that they had no c Negotiations
prior objections to the idea of a jj- js partly for this reason
Fund, among other possibilities: that West Germany, for
they also promised to do nothing example, now seems to be
to prevent the negotiations examining the idea of export
going ahead. That does repre- earning stabilisation schemes
sent a slight advance on their for commodities not subject to
earlier position. But they are buffer stocking agreements. The
not prepared to go any further UiS> Administration has yet to
until they have a touch clearer take a position on this suggestion
idea of -how the Fund would which may well surface in the
actually operate in practice. forthcoming series of inter-
The real problem is that national meetings, including the

everyone means wmefting May econote summit in
different by a Common Fuad. London at wh ich NortfcSduth
For the developing countries, are to be discussed. Mean-
and some industrialised coun- whiIe> negotiations on
tries like the Dutch and the individual •commodities will con-
Scandinarians, It means a major unue and the Common Fund
new source of funds that should conference will almost certainly
be set up as soon as possible be reconvened in the autumn,
to encourage the conclusion of The further the Industrialised
the new individual commodity countries get involved in the
agreements that it is meant to negotiations, the more difficult

finance. The UNCTAD Secre- it will become for them to reject

tariat has proposed that an the outcome. It may well be that

initial S3bn., later to be doubled something the West will call a
to ?Bbn., should be raised Common Fund will finally

through Government con- emerge. But it is unlikely to

tributions and loans. Most bear much resemblance to the
Western Governments, bow- developing countries' original

ever, look at it ' the other proposal.

York capital market gave rise halved, VS. corporate fundings
f * 1

longer-dated paper. • Thus, a gEC far New Yoik and

•SfeT’ifTSSra? ss r£=s rai
“ tS&SWS

iiton. \£Su, to oTboS Ike U.S., with a serious external mere JUOmii, 1974, The trere, £££?. 1™ Kmgdom of »«,» fire-
y “ “e Puente deficit, wes being f°™eHoe of the rttuetcon m {ETip to SreTiiSSSaa rear tone was sold outocte fte SSotSb twS

forced to borrow short abroad New York since 1973 is evident
thP fact that ftp n2£ u s- than of the recent Stock- h,ctailt m-have ftair cr

lifting of capital while lading long-term funds from the Morgan Guaranty Yoikrafritet has fallen -while holm paper which has a 7
e—* .™F

-

foreign companies and statistics showing foreign issues hd'm. hoM maturity.controls in the U.S. was going to foreign companies and statistics showing foreign issues X^EmSnd marketw'held maturity. Most Yankee
to pose an immediate threat to countries. Net’ Private capital of $960m. . in 1973, rising to have maturities of five

issues

to 10
rating, ptbef^willx

VET* ZstmnonZ
2“ 5E5L*?2,

l6St
S-elJsegcatOB-ed,g; *“^ ™ Much of this grew* h*> nut "tok Jougerdcnn toueu

Sm “ the ^Le
E
^f the

^ t0 546111 fte beat directly attributable te the income meiket in the US. ^es rengmg np to 20 or ^ New'York, whorca

expected American challenge.
25 years - something jery -SBlji.:.
uncommon in. the Eurobond •"”*•lifting of IET. For instance.

The initial impact of the tax Canadian borrowings (which
In the event, both markets was to raise the cost of foreign were exempt from IET) rose

have expanded vigorously since borrowing In the U.S. by about from less than $lbn. in 1973 to
1974 (with the Eurobond 1 percentage point per annum, $5.7bn. last year and loans for
market growing more rapidly), but what was much more international organisations (also

and triple-A foreign borrowers serious was the fact that the tax-exempt) jumped from zero
have increasingly diversified taxing of interest Income from in' 1973 to $2.3bn. last year. But
their capital sources, using Wall foreign securities by lET largely at the same time, there has.been - - . _ . - ~
Street as well as Europe.' It is discouraged UB. residents from a steady flow of borrowers who, at“

i

cQv® °? several^countiL For ^ New York because -it is
’
'

in this sense that the recent buying foreign issues. Of course, prior to 1974, were effectively * 5tart» is possible Xp toaxe
slightly cheaper thaa the Euro-

larger and more frejugnt offer- bond, market based on a com-

Eurobond

issues ^
From, fee borrowers’ "View-

point, fee Yankee market -is

starters in New York. 1

. , i:nrrflu, -i
some lower rated «£

market The fact feat borrowers borrowers who vrauldmn make long isaies of fei^

kind is a reflection of the extent
to which they hare, successfully

established their . names ..wife
fea 1X5.. investment public.

Borrowers- are also attracted

Flexible

market*4

[eqngnt.c
togs. Because forelgnussues to of fee terms of issues
New York can. be sold io foreign yi ig76 by five borrowers

w^l asto US. resi- Who have tapped both markets
dents, while ^^obond issues y, recencyears. The table shows . ,

can only be sola to u^. inves- dCBPite fee longer sufauf- number of foreign bod
tors after a qualifying peri^ of

jjgg qj the U.S. issues, in terms can he expected to
weeks or eyw months, ftere is of average borrowing costs per Yankee issues. Iff
a wider potential market year over average life, if: fortnight ago, for
The proportion of Yankee was' in general cheaper in 1976 there was open-discos&a :.

issues that is sold to U.S. to borrow in New York. But fee need for Spain
investors 'varies with fee just as there is evidence to rating and borrow toNev-J^ ..

borrower, : the conditions of show feat UJS. borrowers have though probably not tbisjT
issue, and ptevailtog market tapped fee Euromarket for So fee borrowers haveTtrl .

"

conditions But as the foreign reasons other than comparative gained since the lapsing^?
names have become better costs, it can be argued that cost by having two markets *# :

known and as. maturities have factors are unlikely to be
' **

Given the size and

Yankee and Euro compared (En 1976)
Borrower Yankee bonds Eurobonds

of the U.S. market and ttel j
'

of borrowers for fleribf^j:.'

diversification, an
'

;toc#

•

Weighted Weighted Weighted Weighted
.

* average average cost/ averse average cost/

/ life average life life aver^dlife

• 3
Years % Years %

European Coal and Steel Corrvh. 104) 9.17 6S 9.20

European inveTOnent Bank > 10.1 9.17 7A 851 .

Kingdom of Norway «

/

54)
.

8A8 54) IM
European Economic Comtwmfty 54) 8.13 43 ‘ 8M .

Borrowers With French (ton. guarantee 7J9 &J. 9S0
’

to.
.Ir.'.V

MEN AND MAHERS
SWAPO makes
its point
Barclays

v
South African defence bonds by paper items (loo rolls?), water- fee top scheduled fare for each
Barclays’s local subsidiary (the thinned paints and fee like Is passenger. This week, not
company, Barclays National £j5g 0f «ga|t liquors and surprisingly, the customers are
Bank, denied any intention over —* J—- **- ’ —
the

.
week-ead

bonds).

Katjavivi,

of sellihg the “Travel managers panic about
Agriculture thought yesterday

gctttog the chairman to

water." The Ministry of “SLSf ^
has been

that w®e Amsterdam on Thursday and

directly by fee SWAPO’S London representa-

3a,

Bank International

yesterday became fee first

Briitife business to be

ssrg.*52 SJSSsgsSSSgsfsrixtz wsafia«aOrgaidsatiou over policy ui be left jn vs, teens. Deroite *2ndef
ed w“etber. jt was a mis- call us from an airport call box

southern Africa — but SWAPO the disagreements be and Bare-
,

for
L,

se?
K?

ed* Either
!f
ay* asking them to get them to

now intends to start contacting lays described yesterday’s talk
®

British briny?
others. as “amicable”: fee subject is

That was one point made due tocome up again to-morrow,

after a meeting with Barclays when, pot for tbe first tUne,

by Peter Katjavivi, information some of Barclays s. shareholders

secretary of SWAPO, which a Plan
.

to at **
few months ago shifted its pub-

toeeting.
.

ticity headquarters from Lusaka Katjavivi fed not haye far to

in Zambia to London. “Today’s f°
for *“•

meeting was a very useful the SWAPO. office is

exercise to putting our views
across,” said Katjavivi.

M We
want to tell British companies ^ north Of Finsbury Square,

that we are always available to '.
wife other Loudon-basea

discuss Namibia with them and international pressure groups

point out that they should con- llke tfae ^aJestlce ^herafcon

ssder their long-term interests

there.'’

Frank Dolling, BBTs senior

general manager, was told by
bis visitors that SWAPO op-

posed the bank’s plan to set up
a separate organisation for its

banks in Namibia (South West
[Africa), hiring them pff from
Barclays in South Africa,

Katjavivi explained feat

SWAPO was against the move

Organisation, SWAPO churns
put a stream of information on
what is going on in Namibia,
its 20p monthly magazine in-

cluding features like a regular
" war communique.’ 5

sdrM&p

.
iltyev
J3BT i

m JTGW l

Lfiar /

u£J

1$*®

about Mack, head of the Gatwfck-based
Air London firm, yesterday.
For comfort and speed there

are of course executive jets,

normally eight seaters. They
come expensive compared wife
the Aztecs, Amsterdam and
hack costing some £125 for earii

passenger, with the fare to Nice
about double feat.

Mack reckoned that two
hours in an Aztec tended to
be what fee average executive
can tolerate without getting
fidgety. Unlike fee airliner-

type quality of service on
executive jet trips, life in an
Aztec tends to be spartan: “We
give only coffee, biscuits and
the newspapers.” said Mack.
M for most people it gets a bit

laborious without a stewardess
fussing over them.

ft*

Unsure thing
Ever since the Great Crash, the
New York Stock Exchange has
been steadily: spending to

remiqd America’s investors that

Salty
This is supposed to be yet

because of its timing, vbi* l?P<lrtsJe '

domes just as the Smith Africa- special attention, but I reckon

run Turnhalle conference ef there jts pregoas little new the T^.
blade and white ethnic groups redoubtabte British exporter can f 3X1, Sir
in Namibia hgs reached agree- iU ^ DOW enveloping buying sbaresis no gamble but
ment on a draft constitution for of British frade wife

British Airways (holiday time - rather an Investment in the
an totem government to pave Afeama to im. jrhen ^^^1 dispute time future of capitalism. This may
fee way tor independence. ingmuity seems to have known going hand ^^ again> it be tine, but the Old Lady of
SWAPO, fighting a “limited” _?°

. seems) blows kindly in the Wall Street yesterday had to
guerilla war in northern Nami- ™ total amount of buanws direction of Britain’s private air issue a small, rather^ em-
bia, opposes the conference and ™ w,_a mere £40,TO0 taxi companies. And no doubt barrassed statement feat “act-
reckons the BBI plan would Vv0“r °\ toiporte and £127,W0 a fw more of BA’s customers tog on information received” it
add credence to fee Tnrnhaile w®™1 of Respite the will learn from experience that, has launched a major investiga-
agreement For the other side, modest amounts involved, as with hiring street-bound tion Into allegations that • a
Dolltog said it was a long- Moscow Narodny Bank has taxicabs, taking an air taxi can bookie on the trading floor has
standing proposal and he broken dowu fee details of sales actually be cheaper than been accepting bets on sporting
stressed that Barclays Bank to Albania in a -buBetto just scheduled flights. events.

^ ug

was non-political Also raised at published, and they make por instance, a round trip to
jtbe meeting was fee thorny sub- intriguing reading. Brussels in a five-seater Piper’
ject of the £6.5ra. tovestment to There, among fee household Aztec will knock about £20 off' . Observer

-*S3 .

UDT..
As a leading financclioiise, UPT offiag

loans to the individual; and to manor -

-7,1k

> yf&1

:
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"• i' ••

few vehides and equipment.

Asa national company, DDT.operates
a countrywide network of branches
to provides rapid response to local

financial needs;

As an exporf finance house, TJDT offers
esportess credits for their overseas
enstomga and finances intematioga! .. .

trade.

-jt As ananthemed bank, UDT offera
other banks, business concerns
the pnbKc competitive ratesfor *.
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-SOCIETY T04>Ayr CHILD BENEFITS

21

BY JOE KCGALY

THE: GREAT C3ald Benefits a principle, and if it were the entire exercise financially our wealthier West European us to cut c-rpe^drture ” is sx very simp!? disposed oF by benefits are kept for their own in~ so hard ir, favour of waste
’ farceRegina this week Ateuor- thought that Britain was enter- tnurii more worthwhile. brethren have become accus- sperions. considering the Scares, which sake. and their possible growth elsewhere — but even that does* awns. expense rows «pon rows ing a period of growth, and One reason for this is that toracd. Those who ask tbs fundamen- ?ujse5t that (a) there is ample into a negative income tax is not make them wrong about
of jSwng.'fi'esWhced clerks sit greater wealth, and consequent child support, in cash terms, has Yet just because such tal question — v.fiy do we need room within the preseni total ignored. child benefit.

beUeath tEei^personal artefacts greater ability to pay out social fallen progressively lower in premises must be taken as given a lusher level of family support? of public spending to shift The extent to which Britain Vvltclever the alliance the
snd^bertographs o£ Starsky and benefits, it could he taken that the order of social priorities. is no reason to stop ail debate should not be robbed oil with money towards family support falls short of any snch pro- difficulty everyone must ’over*

,
“ ^ulrh,^eckin|: and ticking off the apparent of the just as pensions have climbed about what the mix of social the statistics showsns that and < b > whatever Mr. Enrtals' gramme can be partly judged i-cme is more than financiaL

may be, from the bar chart, which ad- For the method by which the

, so near mitiedly shows Britain in a present half-baked scheme was

The benefit is V”'**
1 ' aJ "*-*• umnea «» imuic penainns pa.viuci*» vtaut- m niosr »-on- me oonoin or me European poorer light than it would be :f conceived (by “leaks” out of

maiwak Jonc'S has been about pensions increases in order to finance tmenial countries do not seem scale, is cleariv a million miles the introduction of allowances TL"C pressure with Cabinet^ balance might be redressed, more for
. . - - - -

:^^ jnQthE^' Most are busy; ably
,
important,

some- gaze ontnF the lafgerpane W*1 child-bvwvb^v u*“ . . • j. -

, h
—— vi.r.u benefits to be correiai^d with birth awav from it. _

windows in their new. building
*!»

hut while the poUticiaas are (although that would require a cates, as can bp s«a by looking With those arguments out of eluded—but the Brussels official dueed something so complicated

pressure, witn
for the first child could be in- panic as the midwife) has pro-

CH1LD SUPPORT M THE EEC

(Monthly rates in £ at October 1, 197S)

Position of child in family

,w.wa<hingtprtNew Town at the «* their puses wB be more

jfogfeaniae spring gsgenciy -as significant than the net increase

-”i wait for the' anticoated to families as a whale. . Is two*

of- the 400.000 parent families tbe«Mn4 will

ArT- .they still be £1 for the first child and
;

i - ^fceBeve jxx be on their way. £i.50 for other children, which

i^e orfer books ffiat will be *<* **"« ,***“

at post Offices every* weekly envelope with &e school

v££j^-mr will "be worth ®eals money, pins a little extra

, rcarly £SOOm, £22€m. of which for, say, a pair oftightt or two.

, ,-^ij be takeo beck by cme of the Provided that husbands do not

. ^(JoVfinnneat’fi other.tentacles in attempt to reduce the house- Belgium

^ !ffi$fonri ofyi reduction,in Child keeping mono? by the amount Denmark;
; allowances,** announced in of the fall in their wage en- trance

/"the -Budget -This is a net velopes, most women wiD no Germany
. Increase r. Of ^ome £120ul, in doubt appreciate this- (Higher Jr;sh Repub|jc
- afttumn 1976 pounds, on the earners who may have relin- ttaiy

cthtal paidtmt in the now defunct qoished the right toFamily Luxembourg
; ’ Family Allowances, plus some- Allowance will: be doing them- Netherlands‘
‘ thtag-Trith , whirii we no longer, selves down ifthey do not apply y K
' peedycbnceni ourselves called ^ tf,e post Office:, for Child
“ child interim benefit u in the Benefit claims forms, since the soarca: Honwd. reth FeSmar. 1977

•. .finanespl year just completed, compensating deduction from
'

. r. ,I£-fc. an" immense .money* their tax allowance . is already

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5rfa & sub-

sequent

20.C2 32.72 44LS1 45.79 46.03

14JM 344)6 T4.06 34.06 14.06

~ 18A8 31.07 3)4)7 27.71

12.16 17.02 29.18 29.18 29.18

2.30 160 4AS •05 4L35

7412 74)2 74)2 74)2 7.02

1SJ4 35.74 4234 42_54 4234
12A0 77 ?» 22AS 3052 3052
466 6J0 6.50 650 650

FAWILY BEWEFrrS IK CASH AS A PERCENTAGEOF
AVERAGE INDUSTRIAL EARNINGS 1874

Number of children

BELGIUM

GERMANY

FRANCE

ITALY

LUXEMBOURG

U.K.

T12 3
—

<“~i
lu 2 3 *

2 -» i ± 1

1
I,
14 3 4

1

A
3

JL
10% 20% 30%

Percentage of average industrial earnings

j- .
Chtid Scmriu .",'ocr Campoun

Excluding .is in L.K. and Allocation de Salaire Unique
in France.

who did the preliminary calm- and so irrational that the whole
lations was necessarily working idea may be brought into dis-
on 1974 figures. The relativities repute. As Dir. Patrick Jeukin,
are still much the same, how- for the Conservatives, pointed
ever, aod they indicate that in cut in the Commons on Febru-
calculations unafTerted by either ary S. " even the experts in
the rate of exchange or difier- such organisations as the Child
ences in the cost of living cash Poverty Action Group are bar-
family support is embarrassingly ing the greatest difficulty in
low in Britain. under?tarding what will happen
The arguments are set out in in

_

eight weeks' tune when all

a new pamphlat, “The Great this erarts."

Child Benefit Robbery." pub- Two months further on . . .

lished by the Child Benefits Now and those who are applyina for
Campaign, c/o the Child Poverty the benefit rather late in the dav
Action Group, l Hacklin Street, are jn danger of being baffled
London, W.C.2. The campaiEm jo death. Yet the underlying
has the support of a conglnmera- principles are so important that
tion of organisations of the type some kina of rescue is impera-
one might expect, like the tive.

National Council of Women, the This is one of several areas
British Association of Social in which a constructive Conser-
Workers. plus some unions vative opposition. thinking

Left,associated with the Left, or seriously about the possibility nf

risd«®latnig: operation, with a being made— and the new pay- ... . .
'

. ^ •. ^ . .. pressure for high public spend- taking office, should be making
• i. ipsfhelStf resalt Most families meats are tax free.) *“*,.1 change of change jji the law), or it cou.d at the kne? 13 r.-?c table for the way, one car. turn to the log. or both — such as AJJEW- itself felt. In that same debate

will be about 30p, or almost the ... _
masters it would be as well for maintain the level of pensions, Dvest Germany arid the Irish principal reason - why child TASS, NALGO. NTJPE. ar.d a of February 9 Mrs. Lynda

i ‘ price crf a decent pint of beer, . As- ^jne who. - has - argued those whose task is to calculate ot even increase it, and increase Repnolic. Tbert may come a benefits ought to be increased: couple of public service unions. Chalkcr. Conservative, said
seems reasonable to suspect we want a proper Child
many nf these supporters Benefit Scheme'' i because the

would like higher child benefits. Tories want Tax Credits)—but
ito.y - pints; at the higher levels they seneme—nowever mwerous us anout mis. The need to cm wy *»•*>mg nigiuy ior cnn- oenefinanes can make their way P-us more expenditure every- v.hai those who have to do the
it -* • —- -<-+ Ka +*Trar, « — —

j

—~_-.ii., -H-hsTe sensible DoliL-iPc could H«,n *« the* j >- *-*" - ‘ — in the national voting should be enabled in see
e possible excep- precisely what the Conserva-
But if the cause lives mean by a proper scheme,

difference about the >et out :n fair detail, costed.

Thus a proper review of social The counter-argument, put by ment slip). If sufficient cash 2b motives of some of those who and presented together with an

v mg oat
;

;
• in the

. . history r ... M .

- ^ can have been few-couctzies that tral Pancy Review Stan? The have much further to go. It is

= preferences, taM*- put so muriy effori into Downing Street Policy
ae dispantj

' achieving so HtflA' - - The Joint Approach
'

Lhe table s^Lri- I am talking teeze about the Policy conclave?) is

3ed for -»ajw net carixl^flecL- What has been job properly it ought to oe puo- amounts we pay out are sou tneir tmnKing. me excuse pat 10 wmen we can tax the child- of the major areas of hardship, much to make it difficult to snc*. ’ike that is on ns way

!n*vV\ v!i Sfr' achieved Is the establishment of lisbing papers on bow to make well below the levels to which “I thought everyone was asking less to help those with children" This is true even if child the necessary money, by press- Central Office, wouldn't it?

a trinl«.i t. 'GENERAL m «? , Council, who whj be questionedtriple.:

t to -jetfr

rs or Vue* ^
to h&?e

tbs :'UbJ«d

Other? viUnb^v;. . .. ... .

irUsaP.'^proposals
n ti?T.t. I; i?

^

rtwz President,

Letters to the Editor

• mu-. - m»uuu» xaese nays any ongai young —*
(“ Gpveniment Axtuarysaysavil person is likely to have a chance r“P«« of accelerated tai

service overpaid ). • w_3
_ allowances and revaluation

He said that In his..view the
of

^c^
vc

f
si

r

t^ or
_.^_J pluses (holding gains).

’

wer

r^jorter, Mr. Short, alleged in at a critical age of development case, with the need to make pro-

your columns on Mareh 26 The«e days any “bright" young visions for deferred tax in
.* ,— ...j tapital

i sur-

. D This

value to the civil servant of hav- technic, but I find increasingly proposal has been generally

iat » :• s« j'TJ'Jntw Maritime Management. ing his pension linked to the that many of them, including welcomed by industry 'and the

\‘ew V Srty—-T was' present at. .
the retail price.index Is -H’-per cent good ones, are bored and dis- accounting profession. But it

o T-i.’-V Seatrade Conference and of pay more in 1977 than it was iiiusioned there. has implications regarding the
J ‘ l“1 - r'-- enjoyed the lecture given by Mr. in 1973. But. as he mad£.entirely

viTould it not widen our poten-
of

he

_ replacement

?rKng Naess/and whereas tte^alue of other pensions )»neftts.
to ioin^em assets—thu^ perpetuating the de-

Xairman did not allow many or In all the other conditions of
a^Palteroative to to

fwral of tax—and distributed. It

T7| ^ questions due toihe shortage of sender which under the pay re- svi “a-
r .** ***

r le.Tzbie Sin*- 1 wom bope that this search: system .determine- the wh m^re
*»tnbuted can be made good by

letter might atimnhite mor* correct pay relationship between. SS? T,”“£eSSS ,
.
ncr?5fd.

But -J n
t active jmd productive thinking civtl servants and their outside SggjJ'0 ™e ^o5le Jas faded to provide for the de-

m&rket of cSrenaf. comparison?
. J ; SSPto ' SiversiS^latS a! }£' a c™

being experienced jy the tanker Thus J the (Jov^nment when thevLow ?* on
-
tWs conr

!
e an?

r-e sni kt- owners.. . • Actuary^ review. .
provides no S!\r£ S and'

horrowmg, or else cut its- div>-

STr. Douglas’s analvais mt basis saying that onl J? „r5r? den6 ’ 0TdeT to w7?sr a
.
Dd M

- iSf - patgg was very impressive and .servant are overpaid—or under- a •
defer the tax for which it has

iVicr: ::r rexibi!£" could itiii be made mpre accu- paid for that matter. Robert ^kie.

cat:on. in inni rale depending on the type of g. TV
y Curslev 24, Berkeley Square, WJ.

s’-i-eim b-2 ^ade, • owners, '» management. WftitehoU, S.W.l: \

r%. energy?
as open ciscos proposalpreaented^to theaudt'. __ ^ aliow^^ value of the

EEC Foreign Ministers meet.
Brussels.

Mr. Anthony ti'edguvod Benn.
Energy Setretai^1

. now in
Washington, meets House of

generallyTo-day’s Events
preparation for Commonwealth Diseases; British Associaticrs of

conference in June. Social Workers; and Community

on European lecfislaiion

<10.30 a.m.. Room 5).

Grattan Warehouses (full-year).

not provided. Or of course, it

ean pay the tax. which makes
nonsense of the non-provisran.
There would thus seem to be

Two possible implications. First,

perhaps deferred tax provisions
on accelerated capital allowances
and revaluation surpluses -are

not snch a bad idea after all.

Second, a case may exist for not^.TcSeme ta Mr. B.W,
wh would recommend a 3 per cent . Sir,—I have noticed a recent making such provisions, so long

as the 1973 cal- tendency, when speaking or writ- as revaluation surpluses are coo-
per cent, still mg of the so-called “new energy sidered as available for distribu-
te is reasonable sources”—namely the ran, wind tion only when they are both (a)—" - i tVlo

- - • c w LuaL u the Government^and tides which are in fact about realised and (b> attributable to
ly tv.c> r.rktu*? than «»-OTrrTO.maiTKBt pn

states that the deduo- the oldest sources known—to debt- or creditor-financed assets.

saLSti and ^s l^nldlba" tion *”-pay should be more to quantify their probable genera- G . S. H. Archer.

..SSS^^RJ Jor Priori benefits he is tion capacity In terms of kilo-
Gradual School

effect stating that civil watt-hours per year . . which r?° __7_ _ o^23V._5C‘‘DQ1welcomed.' that the: large" banks .

i^*z* 1ts23asr ^s^sr^rsr^st -tuss
e.,1. for mmoscnle geMrators. Jf.WJ.
On the other hand more con-

to 15 years (depending, of- ^ ,

course, oi) the age..of..the ves- r
sete), ot ^veu 12 - to. 15 years,

or

(
tJDT c£f«s

1 to mas*
*rs t

)T ODfr-^65

branches

to loc?J

?s
UBT ci£&

y\erse&
'

ajaiaticn^-

IT offers

anissnii

sfor

r pJSWSWSSi-ySS Gobbledegook in Caring for the
? (depending on the financial ^TMirtiani^QtSninC ** normally referred to either to ° ^
1

standing of the individual). This luIDUiUmldllUUS -very . basic terms such as mil- WOTS6 OTT
would seem to me almost with-, is-™, u. » MntfiRon lions of ton(ne)s of coal eqnh'a-

Jut rlSrSa-’ a market where From Mr‘

. lent or oil equivalent (Mice or From Mr. V/. Srmpson.
' fluctuations "occur more Erequ- Sir,—I see from a recniitment Mtoe) or as megawatt-hours, sir,—On March 30 you Te-

entiy than' in the real estate advertisement (April l) tnat gigawatt-hours (KTkWh) or even ported a Bristol University
- business, for example, where a “The charge wiU be executive terawatt-honrs (lOTcWh) per research fellow as saying in the

l steadier, fluctuation takes place. > responsibility for evolving cor- month, week, day or, most shelter 'magazine: "If council
in my -experience, . in the -case porate strategy on ail aspects oi usually, per hour when of course bousing were not to cater onlv

J 0f most bankruptcies in the the Group’s relationships, com- the quantity per hour becomes ftr the worst off, the principal
" shipping industry oyer The iast mtmications with, and commit- the same as the rating (that is, wav ^ which decent housing

• 20 years, with the exception of menta to those' who work in
JJ
3 a L000 MW rating will produce could be provided was by in-

- those where fraud, was Involved, many., component parts to the 1,000 MWh per hour). creasing the supply of council
had the banks assisted the UJS. and abroad and with the

- x strongly suspect that at least housing.” This was part of an
owners, or the creditors^ fco cany community at large. the former practice (kWh per argument against selling council
the debts for a short period: of The advertisement continues:

aTynrirn^ t0 3^^ emphasising houses.

time—a minimum' of 12 to .38 “The principal entena are in-
^he comparatively trivial contri- Failing limitless resources I

' months—all creditors could have depth knowledge ana practical
hution to overall energy sup- would hav? thought (he

-

object
• been paid and the owners could experience of the evolution ana ^^ «new energies” can pro- of council housing was to eater
perhaps have survived. Such a application of effective parucipa-

j WOQj^ therefore, make a only for the worst off.

procedure could naturally pot be five personnel and commumca-
p}ea u,at> for example, rather w r simnson

followed if there was any ques- turns policies to an ^industrial
tfaan quoting a wiCd generator 13

m

xvollcrmve Road
> .tico (rf. inismanagem rat; in most setting, boffi. in terms of the . gMe ro pro^ce j50,000 to ews oaa>.

f

ca3es the current market condi- present and the future. Personal
gQQ^poO KWh per year, as was

• tions are not, as we all know, atandtog stemmuig from errauve done in your columns n ,
the fanlt.of the owners—and this achievement and comnutmrai

- arclt ID it should have been NnhClfllPC STIfl
• was also Voiced in the Seatrade to th^s context are equally

ciearly ^ted that the system
o.uu

.

; donfefeheft to 1975-r-but of those important.’ , . had an average rating of be- nnpn
^ large hanks: who were offering a Anybody who ran master this

lween 17 ^ 57 kW This of utcu
K very large chunk of cash management gobbieaegooK may

gQUrse jS about the energy con- From Mr. P Weiner.
‘ (VLCC*s) when the market was weU dese^ the f20.(HKJ a ywr MBjption of two or three indi- Sir j iaTe reaa vanous
/.high. on offer.Butifhe sees himself honJes. to a smaU L your paper
, As for Mr. /Naess’s remarks on in that kmd of light it s question- lown Qf say, '5.000 inhabitaais about ^^5 boaelessness. and
i lntertanko’s initiative, vith ^l able whether he will be any «,ood thousand such wind instal- gj^a's economic problems,
due respects. I

.
believe that at deatoig with people, let alone

jati0ns would have been needed! A central question which never
Intertanko' ' should try (and I communicating with them.

- apologise if this has already Mattison,

item thought of and done with- jfcLeisb Associates.

'vdut any positive results)- to-bring ^udor House,
^ about a meeting with the senior 04

. Tudor Street. E.C-4.
members of the “Berne Union

"

;sodi as the ECGD* COFACE,
HERMES and other snch, mem-
bers of sea-faring countries iod
with the banks involved to seek

a new type of- iasurance pi^cy

Universitv’ of

life

As a matter of fact in the seems to be asked or answered

example I have cited, the wind is why many tenants of council

power .was not used for elec- property are subsidised Irrcspec-

tricity generation for homes, but tive of peed? I have come across

for heating water directly for many individuals running their

greenhouse warming. Electricity- own companies, anc. families

wise, for well-known reasons, it with two-three wage earners

would have produced far far less living to subsidised council

energy than quoted ... and that homes. -Why are Gwse families

no more constantly than the wind being subsided—enher - charge

itself.

Bruce 3L Adkins.
which' would ensure: that the From The Chairman.
lending hanks grant necessary Robert Lee International,

extensions. After the many Sir,—I am concerned that at 13. Avenue du Panorama,

i cancellations which have -bran a ^m0 when it seems agreed we gii90 GiS-sur-Yuette. France.

isTx^
SC3P
to

vies

d;

s'. Bhppaport:
du Mont Blanc,

Geneva.

the full market rents to provide

more ' income to the State, or
move these families out to pro-

vide room for more deserving
cases.

Similarly, tr lot of problems
in the private and public sectors

would be solved if all rents were
initially set at a full market
rate, for example, 10-15 per cent,

return on current market value.
in industry, business and pro-

fessional bodies on yet more .—

—

formal or academic qualifies- From Mr. G. Arcner , Subsidies could then be granted

tions, even in nou-technical sub- Sir,—I refer to ftiicnaei
03 ^ basis of Eeei

jecS - ' Laffertya *32t 2S2!i
l,m Tbe beoea^? a°re iDCOflie

J
Real business talent, in my the accounting standards co

for the State; more homes for

experience, has littio to do with mittee is about
_
to ran^, e

fieserv ing . more work and/or
.formal qualifications: or academic treatment <rf deferred taxation

galej. f0r j\je constraction todus-
ability, and may or may pot proposed m tiie Morpeto ^ t00
coincide with them. I think Group s ^posure dra , t (ED ). Wea (thw to be in council subsi-

$ Bead of Information there are even indications mat ^
iSeoaifment - such talent may be stifled point vitally affects. another mi _• j. 1— m,),m ieau anene our ot P3UI Weiner.

Service

Attnaiy rather .than eagsa^ by tong portam

* ffidvnbt' Ely or imply that tne acadeimc;«onrees^and the accom-

rivii-&ervice\js overpaid, as your panymg uncompetitive aie-styie

by long portant issue ansmg out 01 ram wemez.
e accom- ED 13. The Morpeth proposal 3$, Crofuinxa Road, •

ife-style, would dispense, in the typical Gospci Oak. S.Wa

rad Aatural Resources Cora- counterpart. conference. Royal Bolioway Enslish and New York Trust,

.-Si, .°»
Sir

' Metrication Board, progress College. Eghara. Surrey. 20. Fenchurch Street EC, 3.45.
ehjuman of House report ^ further planned Lord Chalfont addresses Tory First Scottish American Trust.

2lS3l!
>r
«,S2mi^

tee
'v.

and aitlr‘ developments. Reform Group lunchtime meet in 5. Dundee. 12. Imperial Metal
warns anenes ranch given by CBI Economic Policy Committee PARUAMENTARY BUSLNESS Industnes. Birmingham, 32.

°f AmecicaT1 Petroleum and South Western Regional House of Commons: Debates on M-icpherson i Donald! Uinchester
losmute. Council meet. teacher training colleges in House. E.C. 12. Pentland In vest

-

President Sadat of Egypt ends Royal Commission on Distribu- Scotland: and on Mr. Philip Aeee menl Trust. Edinburgh. 1050.
two-day '"isit to Washington. tion Df Income and Wealth sits, and Mr. Mark Hosenbatl. Opposed Ml-SIC
Lord Thomson (formerly Mr. .Neville House. Page Street, S.W.l, private business. St. -lohn Passion rBach). St.

George Thomson) on 15-nation and hears oral evidence from Select Committee: European Paul s Cathedral. 6 pJU., with the
Commonwealth tour a? Prime Disability Alliance: National Fund Legislation. Witness: Mr. Michael Cathedral Choir. Special Service
Minister’s special envoy in for . Research into Crippling Foot, 7 „«• ,».a rh.*;~ r »—»•Lord President of the Choir and London Bach Orchestra.

Do yon know a building society that’s as willing to talk

to people aswe are?

Eveiyonefrom the long term investor to aboy with a

£l to save.-

Do you knowone that gives as much regularinformation

. about your accounts?

Oris safer for diehandling of investmentsfrom trustees

thanwe are?

In fact,no-one does more to add friendliness to the

serious business of saving money.

Think of it ihis way. If you're going to putmoney into

somebody’s care, it’s so much better if they’reoiends*

City: 5SwCkarehyard,Cheap*!^e.EC4M S£R13:248283/2
District rfinoager: Brian Soapy.

Hfesi End: 227SccedSuWlRMfcfeMSS2424.
Districti&ugB? GrahamAmos.
DistrictOfficcaaitdAgenti frreagluwfttlicIlK-

BUBLDIg^O
.yes

Member of ihe Building SodcJies Association.

Assets over ^440 million.

Authorised for investment by trustees.

fymrtbwpehiiis call in atyntirlocdGatew^Kfice.fewrfefaourfewbookjeLHead Office Gateway BajkEngSoaetaRQ.Box IS.W orlhiiuu^West SussexB&132QQ;
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

The FinancM Times Tuesday Ap^ S T3TI

Best ever £&2m. bi
Current

;hes 39% ahead at £14.2m.
ON A 24 per cent. ir.ereaso in
turnover, taxable profit of Cape
Industries for 1076 shows a 30 per
cent improvement from flOJm. to
£14.2m.

£7.12m. ihe directors said Hint the
second , half was continuing at

were signs that it micht become

margins throughout the year.

The divdiond total is stepped
up from R.iTTOop to 7.34T4p with a

29.9p {29.fipi per 25p share.
The directors report

sen ted 42 per cent, of total turn-
over.

automotive divisions

tions in the UJC
The balance sheet continues to

show’ considerable strength,
enabling the group to plan record
capital expenditure of I14m. in
19<i, say the directors

IK.i 1«S7.»

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Company Page Col. Company Page- Col.
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Boesey and Hawkes —- 4.68$

H. Brammer •- 2.16
Bryant Holdings ......int. 2.19

;

Camrer 1.77.

Cape Inds. 4.71
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X. E. England 0.94V

payment payment

Corre- Total ‘
.' Total

spondinff for- last -
.

'July. 1

Hay 31

Clarke, Nlckolb
. T. E. England

pite Heavy promotional costs, they Expanded Metal —
«~V £M,.7o MMW SET

July 18
June 4

. tire; net profit came out at £97.534 GrovebeU VV .

.

Page Col. (£71373). Pot 1975-76 a net dm- mvilbnll nisHiww iHighland Distilleries Int. 0.8
4 dend of L8p per 10p share was

nairl ft-rtm nrofit Ml nuuiWI8U__ —

July 1

June 24
June 8
June 7.

year ... year u
M5 ;; 5iS V
6.99- : 635 ;*
339 *231

.

-Z;
‘-

2,02_: ' Fir
834,. 2JJ5 pahd<
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137 LIB' £352)
3.01 2.74 (£L®
3.1, 4.64: &ot

M4.. from
nn-. wn . rr_w
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• *
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operating:^

IK- KeSl taSreaSd uiidw lucre*** ; to
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adWnowe from aar

(£L33m.) tax.
saies. -•

2.74 (£L33m.) tax. „* .*
. gtnto rf earhings per 10p,.shai*/‘.-~‘-;

.4.64 ^or the first f̂ to 1SpL :{4.7jpJ and -

Ae from n.llm. to interim- dividend is cut to-SBjfef*? •;

0-8: ••• fl tember last year the ArwtOTs^id. (]L875pj. Last year payroll*—.— •259 they expected a marked increase
2.445p .were- paid Irofi"'- ‘I •

211 -.152. -for the year. * V . V" profit of £332^79 >C': -
OOg _<MS stated earnings per 25p Share- -After tax. of £63,000 (£M2A0ty;^ **Vpaid from profit of £0.35m.

The company-baa close status.

Aberthaw
&

-w^ . , M. F. North *136 June 21 0.49 - .4t7I.
.

'Ebs directors -state that tne

Kricfnl Ocean Trnsprt & Trading 355 June 1 35 753. V-.6.66 0f investment in. new de-

jDllSlOl Psdang Robber ...: 1J) — 0.73 ' L(*vV0.75 vclomnent'fft home : and overseas
- Peters Stores — int. 05 May 3 158.. —

. ,,2.45 =_ Dow at a level where it may not

n#1vrWMAnc Rotork 3.06 ... May 26 - *053 *2J2 ^ 3>.43 to absorb such .costs

3.QVHI1C6S Rugby Portland Cement 1.82 July 4 1.47 3J5
; ;;Z8S ^thMtSfecting.resuJtis. during auu T HU York Trailer ....... LIS — L08 as JSI7, when profits

iS^mrtod Dividends shown pence per share net except where othen^ gtatecL.-could
P«ssure Qe

£L68m. against £Lpom. is reported
, pjmiwUnt after flUowine for serin issue. . tO» 'eanftsT to the difficult conditions in some

L and J. Hyman 0.18,

Maiayalain Plants. ...int 055
Metal Closures - 257

July J3
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May 25

2.11 ,< -152 -for the year.
038. L Oilff stotAd ean

4.35
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056 June 21
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0.49 - :(»£
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3.06 May 26 - *0.23 *2J2
1.82

'

July 4 1.47 312'
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:

-1.46 vvere 90MfP (T.TSp) and, the net^^ balance emerged at £3$B^;

'

•3.43 fiSi dividend^isJgg*R- *°* *
^
(£l4fl5«J,

'

' ^ ^

;
9.0_ Sal of 3.0139P (2-730923P), the . .. >

The directors state, that Vae-
7X3 :.;,«56. minme of investment in. new de-
1JJ?.:V V b.7S JSSSnent'ot home and overseas

is nowat a level where it maynot

Equivalent after allowing for .scrip issue. . t<^ eapttal -to the difficult

growth to
;

peak £1 .9^
:-: r

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 2L28p (20.4p) and the net
dividend is raised to 6.05p (5Xp).

Exiern^i lumover .. . 1'ii.Wl
Baildmi and Insuiaiion fis.sw
AuiamoOri? and cnc. .. :H.937
Mining :m “1

Iniemal sales 2.552
Trad Inc profit K-.iit*

Building and msul.-.ilnn -J.H24

Auiarnouvu anti <;n?. . I.H'*

Minin : U.’.w:!

Share of awl. Inss^-i ... 2.7s

Interest payable 1.SDI

Profit before tax 14.204

Tax 7(115

Net profit 7,1*0

Extraordinary debits . .. T5

Attributable 7.i>9i

PMerenwi dividends 1
Ordinary 1 7«;

Bctained V.US

nmn [non
i55.v>i iiii.ir?

fiS.ST* 52.3.5

1

' h ^ Ffti * to withdraw from automotive cum-
in r**rJ/n rKP por.ent dirtriburron, he says.M’U fKJ lUV Xhe group’s business is now

a T X ti,at of the distribution • of re^
inon gdTiTf* #“1 placement bearings, power trans-
•j.ir? J9.4L>Ji JLXo nnssitm products and other com-

TTfc -
ronent- to UJC ndiL*tcy. I.i

spsi IvPQTVIYVIOF addition it manufactures speciality
s.rr; S3S dllllllCI transmission belting and moulded

.

S-I?. e „ and extruded rubber com-mw FUR l!t*b pre-tax profit of H. ponents.
1/U(i P.Minnil-r nnri rnmiunv qrfvanmrl

34 771 29.PSI

jii.Ain ta.tsi
4.K2-! n.<)7:>

rammer

Huntleigh
shows
progress

This result stemmed
_
fronr- 1 ,

^ ....
: SiT S r

^5afSbffi- jTSrJt SI ^ result' stemmed.

.

:

expands £ ^ s?&ies»5^&s3 - c =

to £3.3m. w ~ .ss^-asjsssiss-- -.

m I able to Teacb. the iftycb . :4csir9d
<.1078. * >th£r& has been a ~s^y

H

rta

THE PROFIT growth diown by 2^ Current
-wnpnrfitnrl improvement in the aheadir^ffi/

Rotork. the valve control group, retu™** ^ indicate that factory ^uid- poaupn. ,..>Vv,
v

.

. » i

in the first half of 1976—when economy. r.. --“-v r'>-,.and working capiy -Earnings per 20p- Share: are ii - ..
-

profits up from £U4m. to EL56m. As already known, pre4as prt)et meiits for jwesent acavmes are.-fl-om 7-51p^ to lL77p; ; aotl^tlfl f

were reported—has been main- for 1976 advanced:^Irtm ;£0j3m.; well with in its resources- ana me dividend is raised, by tha'jn^.-
talned in the second half and the to £L27m. and the. dividend .fs short-term “o™*™® .x3™*™0* mum permitted—from UBp»..k.'.-

'*

tha v»gr ampriiw: aifUni. raised fram L544P to L69S4P hec. available to toe group. s «4n net. with a final of i-YThf .

' rt S*'

£ Brammer and Company advanced
by 25 per cent, to £3.14m. and • comment

Jr VO1
tot|d fQr the year emerges £0.94m. raised from L544p to L69S4p net available to the group. s24p net> wilh a final :<jfX37&?;

After, tax of £467,544 against ahead at a record £3^wl At Great Bridge trading-finance . The directors say . the. company • ' * SET^^^ant
i,
C3rtraordi"? ry

i
tema

* The directors say that the requirements were increased k w
,
eI\ Toroowr :

Huntleigh Croup achieved an year ^ expected; was one of “ substantially laijnitf : vflep -to much MC£®***^ Vl
l
1

l^
e Grwv Drafll Wbj : j,o:*> . . _ — ,

— CT—. — year, as expecieu, was uuc «i. »uw>uiud<iuj UI|C -w , ‘
, I*roup Him.

S ‘-.l
uA L'd

J ,
p
.
cr_20

,^ o
S
_
hare Brammer’s 35 per cent, profits consolidation. Although margins higher metal prices ^brought

demand
Pf^ exerts arise^

16^^ it"”~

—

r
*

improved from 12.1p to 15.3p. rise on restated 1975 profits shows Sales were were maintained, the growth, rate about by the fall of

» comment
Cape Industries has

,z~ .. T aim: uii reMdit'u uruoib snows vr —*7 ” -vrr were mamiameu. me crwin nue aouuk uy LUC ia±i U4 oictiuix ^ur- •ir i.i.rtoim, mu , . *« «^EU»
in, ,\

,r - •,/’hn E
:

!Iead reports that what can be done by streamlining n57m. better at ^.61m. slowed down from that of the ing the year and the .directors have sufficient mUmn to ^ro- Py farfw *a»
t

lm
;.<u r!though trading was somewhat and specialisation. Each of the ne* exceptional years of 1974 and are having to purauer^ Cautions with a st

|

b
f^

n
4
a capitaJ n« proflt m.— • * «x agnifn

res^ricied ana cniifetitive, the three divisions have added new a
w5?e«2»

compared
2975. policy on devrfojnneiit spending expenditure programme. Minoritk-a

.
. 4® '

i' geuerat trend to “ repair and products and gone into new mar- a
?.„!?flr7

>ve‘ About 75 per cent of group until sterling stability "is assured. m rnmmpnt —r**”
' fS :

- 'S»lm
\.m rr3n, «m iavrure.1 the group*; kets. especially on the ContinenL “•g"- turnover—up from £lLS7xn. to ' # C°mmeni ”":"Z ' m,. S«fl»

major imestment in industrial And the policy of broadening the ??? £l2.09m. in 1976—came from
. . After a 42 per cent pre-tax

t Additlonii tfonnitatiMt to ih, ...

(• La"

,i*- 4.11a — v w-r : kbls, especiauy on me uinunenL j turnover—up irom X.IXHIw. 10
major imestment m industrial And the policy of broadening the u. ^ flS

1
? £12.0flm. in 1976—came from

distribution and services. He base in specialised products has direct exports and sales by the

fulfilled
antlc |nate,i: » sfflufar rate of started a momentum that is con- llfts thG total t0

overseas companies in theLape inousincs nas luinnea 10-7 V-

7

~ * mumciuuiu u»l « um- 9 iin /1 OiOnl overseas compamei. m uu:

the £14m. profits expectation, yet tinumg into the current year. With
directors'oolnt out that the actuator division. Italy, France,

its shares have (Men against a ^'"L ' a slimmer outfit, Brammer is earn- coiJS,Stiw 1973 hSJ Canada and the US. aU traded
market rise or ;i quarter - -- lng abopt °° per cent of capital nH illr+fll4

1

or 10 ave
producing over £lm.market rise or a quarter i HiP „amnon(

lng
,

ab°Pt Per .cenL of capital
been adjusted successfully, producing over £lm.

since the interim figures. The ,^
e h"al p^Itnt

.uI employed (melading cash). But jy,. c^njnanVs interests include towards profits for the first time,

probable reason is that £i;m. ~J
bP n« lBS

ffegSly 'h* the other side of the cojn Is that engSfeSTnd The current year has started
currency gains hides rallinc

* tolal frora t0 the £1.9m. cash lying Idle in the
engineering and electronics.

welL 0r6er levab ^ above ^
profits on the automotive side business is earning at less than- recent, average and ample
and reduced margins on the ff P_er cejit^

a
_year. When man- l^lal Kfi* resources are available to take

building side between the two
‘ " ’ ‘

halves. Falling volume in build- _

Grovebell;

improves;

to £50,00^0

4.
AvaHabte .. 863. - . S?

nefll DlndeodS sail

42 per cent pre-tax

Increase at half-time. Expanded ^ ~ ™ .

Metal managed only 17 per cent
. _

‘

*,-/ u’J:
•

in the second half. Uaigms also • COfnnieilL . r
, ^

1.^

up nicely.

Hsiornal silos

rare
1MW

21.089

1975
rrnw

30.447

1975
moo

16-2il
Trailms profii .... 3.057 2.620 • ixoa
Inn>r-:-si n'ccived .. SO “117 *«
ProHi before tax... 3.137 ZSn 2J1S
Tjx l.Ell

. 1.321 1.224
Net prohr 1.500 1.183 1,091

Minority imw.-sis .. 13 7 7
EwraorrimniT Hems — 5*7 290
AiinNifribli* 1.44*1 794 7P4
Cn irli-nns ".01 27* 274
Retained .... 1.103 52d 320

-^?r2
*
--J™ meantime, the shares at 80p yield

Un 2jis just under 6 per cent and the p/e

Clarke
Nickolls

lower

recent . average

declined—24 points from the com- ignoring exceptional- , iten*- :

;

parable period and 2 points from Camrex has finished 1976 <-L
.

the first half. Steel stockholding profits 38 per cebVblgher ....

is the volatile element; between tax, in* line rwiflt ihost'«qi^jht>;--:
.

the two halves it changed from a tions; The growth’ KAfi r
aaflfed h5;:-‘:

'-* '

seller’s to a buyer’s market. On the- second halfr^abdut a _

The year’s net profit emerges the year ended November'30, 3976, by 48 per ceat-^sf"year: -ahd .
the?

there was samp had nuhlicitv for ? Exclude ihc ivbuIis or ’Replacement
^ r«„ SL'rw.'.’s .md E. s. Reap and Co., two —

• 1346042. An associate ramnanv .-uter ux or na^Mja.un.j -ocr towards the end of thisasbestos. World demand for M.bsKh.m.s disposed of on December jo. 1 v v _ f „ r^SfeH Sirwo^
*1B75 P^fit was £31,079 027,740).- In I tVfe^ent pi^.asbestos proriucis is now picking ni7 t. -paid flPflPr tJir* £10SrZ5, p

.
oraPare« sow • ino 1075 «<« siinwW -for extra-

otatement, rage
up. albeit gently, and Cape looks Turnover for '.he year -was UCllCI j.41.1 until £100,136, to the totaL oronp ronwrer 12,»1 u,aw ordiJjary debits 0? £50^88.':in- n
well placed with a 13 per cent. £2l.0sim. iomn.ired with £20.45m.. Taxable profit moved ahead .

Slat
5
d

f
?ammfis per 2®P s

.
haI® Taa?do?'

Pe “*
5^5 aSrodlnTOreaniaS^S PptPTQ

"

price increase this January and cf uhicn 14 19m related to the from £138^18 to £196,709. for hi-fi ^ed "n ^ iS x-oS was an aSS® fCierS
additional capacity of a ienth jales Eeplocc-ncnt oe.*r»ces and equipment makers, wholesalers ‘l

id
,
e
-co

-

f Extraord. deWa « tiM £22.639. CiA«nr £„]!„
coming on stream next year. By C. b. He 10 to the dale of ihe;r and retailers Audio Fidelity for ®-9a‘&p Ufts the total to l.(68fp Lcarin* 1.74a uaa „ .. .

, ^ . :a._ olOrCS* ldllS
that time the Swedish associate oispnsd! i»i December 1973. the half year to October 31, 1978 (1.5963p). At year-end net assets Dividends — ra 84 Following a revaluation*. .ti» *

should be at breakeven and the 31 r Head points out that the Second half profits will be Per share were stated at S2p (80p). T° company s Farnham property, hj^ nf htilfhmP
overall tax charge down to its current trading results and those affected hv vharnlv inereasprf hank Tax took £10&571 (£174,799) been written down to_ £3^,009 ill IldULIXIIc

Audio
Fidelity

better so far

Though steady at the half-year. - *?p
nt fht,

witb £1414146 against £139,855,
jssue a r 0 ^ di^end ^tateo earnings per. ap :snare v»iT:asivc. n* ««k ^ structuring * of- ^the - contract£H£k

to end 1976 £25,606 down at fehlr
n

capital wth a Baal
-

of
Artor*^ nf product are clearer, (perhaps^

* 2
£346,042. An associate company I fti>75p

* towards the end of tins year).
iith *1875 profit was £31,079 (£27.740).- In

Inm allowing .tor.^ extra-
Statement, Page 25

« tlM £22.639.
1.74a L1S8 „ .. .

173 84 Following
l^cr mas company's F

revaluation', .the

Peters

Stores falls

£0.46ncL, against^ES^m. a-year j®#
so the shares: at 61p, yidd&g&*,
per cent, on a p/e- of S'.&maij-tsf
on-.reasonably firm ground-'' .“Hi

overaU tax charge down, to its current trading results and those affected by sharply increased bank Tax took X10M71 (-174J99) ^ ^nwTof ^EteSrowwerMAiv. l.iinl n r >lhniinrl mrl (ac ifiT » JnmAnc-trnfnr In^innOT -0 not HalOnPO Af l'9ilr R7f « . M .. -more normal level of around restated for 1975 demonstrates overdraft charges, the. directors leaving a net balance of £242.671 new. t credits.
compared with the previous~book

45 per cent. So the shares at the progress nude by the group state. Exports” by- the manufac- (£196fi49). ^finorltSes took £5336 There have been changes com- valu®. °f £**®*S74 ^ dire*?ti«s
leiTure ^vezr PetOT^iftores

112p could be in for a rc-ratins in 1976. This and the strong turing companies are currenfly (credit £3500) and there was an iared with 1975 in accounting report. •
. ..

jn the og weeks to December 35,.
Il2p could be in for a rc-ralins in 1H76. This and the
from the present p c of 3! and balance sheet confirms
yield of 10? per cent.

ZTT-T-, T”, * MAAI4 . IcIbUl c HCdl ICldUCIo rvipioxiUHvB
strong turing companies are currently (credit £3500) and there was an lared with 1975 in accounting report- - in the 26 weeks to December 35,

the running considerably higher with extraordinary debit of £57.895 policies. The balance of deferred The company’s principal aetfai- 1976. with the pre-tax balance
wisdom of the directors decision an overall beneficial effect des- (credit £981). tax account has been retained at tics .are the distribution ofimOtOr falling *^£121,689, against£3Il^W.

- ... -
-

• -.

‘ the amount stated at December vehicles and touring carav^u Sales, were marginaky down ^ at
31, 1975, and credit has been through subsidiary Bolden and £2 .74m. compared with £2E5m. .-*

taken for unrealised exchange Hartley (Burnley). Another sqb- - Turnover and profit will con-

mmM
”We are confident that
thefuture prospectsof

taken for unrealised exchange Hartley (Burnley). Another sqb- - Turnover and profit will con-
tains. On the 1975 basis, a sldiary, Grovebell limited;^ owns tihue to be -restricted until tltere

further £190.000 would have been freehold Industrial and >cot?ftner- is an increase in public -spending
transferred to the deferred tax^ property at Farnham, Surrey, power.-say the directors. Over-
account,, and £115.000 represent- ^hich fs leased. • bead expenses have been qubstan-

ing unrealised exchange gains, 1 ;**
. / *

.

.

would not have been taken credit] r --—

—

.
;

.

—

—

Brasilvest^-A- f
''

INFet asset vafne as rf S
31st March, 1977 ? . Vv

per Cr$ Share; Cr5&5^" j
per Depositary Shire:^5
UA 910^68^4

per Depositary Siare,?^

(Second Series): : "3
€5.510,285^4

theGroup arevery good.”
for In the profit and loss account
On the 1975 basts, group profit

after tax before extraordinary
Items for 1976, would have been
£1.517,000, and earnings per
share would have been 17.0p.

comment
i?. A.. Hodges. Chairman The sn per cent, rise in earnings

at Rotork is flattered by the

In his annual statement to shareholders the Chairman
points out that although sales increased by I b\5

"
Q it was a

difficult period for many of the Group's markets and it was
not possible to maintain the record ofincrea>e< in profit for

• the tenth consecutive > ear. Mr. Hodges also stales

:

“The level of profit in the United Kingdom has been
maintained, but we failed 10 achieve a breakeven situation in

Belgium. A continual ion ofa depressed economy, v. nil rigidly

controlled prices am* un iting almost to a price i ree/e when
many overheads were >tim>ioriiy increased b\ indexation

rmeanl that our elfori> 10 open tip these new markets arc taking
.longer lo reach’ profitability than wc had estimated.

A further nd\ erv lactor of the year w as the fall in the

'valueofthe Pound. Significant increases in cost.; arose for

imported items. Much more important, however, was the

substantial increase in the sterling equivalent of net losses

overseas.

OYEZ Publishing achict ed steady progress throughout the

year in all of its three divisions - Solicitors
7

Journal, Forms
-.and Book Publishing.

OYEZ Press showed continued growth against a background
of an indifferent market. Our policy ofexpanding into

' —
specialised printing markets with a highly trained sales force

*wiU be continued in ly77.

Bradley & Son 1 specialist colour printers) and its -ubsidiary,

Charles Elsbun* Plates Limited, were acquired in the second
half of the year, and made steady progress and should provide

a realistic contribution lo profits in 1977.

OYEZ Stationery which had a generally depressed year is

looking forward lo am improvement in its market position in -

1977.

OYEZ Services has had a most successful year showing a
considerable improvement in its contribution to Group
profits.

Geographical coverage for our general services to
solicitors is being extended by opening new branch offices in
Norwich and Bristol.

OYEZ Reprographics increased sales in the Machine Division
by some 20 %, but the anticipated overall improvement in this

Company did not material be.The range ofcepieTs-has been
further extended and our sales force has been strengthened.

OYEZ International Business Communications maintained its

riEhts issue and two accounting
changes. A more accurate picture
oF progress made is the 31 per
cent increase in

' earnings por
share using, the 1975 accounting
methods. In fact- demand for
actuators in 1976 was not particu-
larly buoyant and seme part of
that growth in profits was prob-
ably due to the edee which the
devaluation of sterling gave to
Rotork's export effort The com-
ing year, however, could see a

substantial improvement on the
trading front: the capacity or Ihe
American plant will be increased

The Group's unaudited results for the half-year to 3 1st January 1977 are:'

Half-year

to
31.1.77
£000

-Half-year

to
31.1.76-

£000 *

Sales to outside customers 418,225 327,452

* to ^v : >-^‘Y
.

'

31.7.7S7-
*. £000 n T;

-~-T

719^87^

position as one ofthe leading conference producers.*Hovi'eyer, "TsSS of boto tS new
f Kp numlv>r at conlnronpo riurr HaM in Inn I iminri 1 I . . . *. vthe number ofconference days held in the United Kingdom
was reduced, thus depressing profits.

Our objective during 1977 will be to promote new1

subjects for the home market and to develop furtherin
overseas conferences.

Overseas Operations. The Belgian economy, combined with
legislative controls, has not enabled us to achieve ourmodest
profit forecast although a breakeven situation is envisaged
in 1977.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Although 1976 has undoubtedly been one ofthe most

^difficult years the Company has faced, we arc confident that
the future prospects ofthe Group are very good. Our rate of
expansion and development will naturally be affected by our
national economic situation, but in this most difficult ofyears,
which has had serious adverse effects on many ofour- .

'

competitors, our home market has at least maintained its

profit record.

Our development into Europe is a very necessary move
for the Group’s future prosperity, and through ourexistihg
com panics will be further strengthened byjoint ventures in

’

publishing and an extension ofour conference activities.

The current trading climate overall does not indicate
any dramatic improvement forthe current year butwe hope

'

toseeareiurn totheprofit]evelsweenjoyedinl975.’*
.

old sed trucks con lit really jump.
In view of this, tire p/e of 5.4"

on the shares at 112p -does ' not
sram demanding (the. new -low
tax chaw notwithstanding)
But the yield is a mere 2.9 per
cent, even after what ’the com-
pany believes is tbe biggest. per-
centage increase so far allowed
under dividend restraint

Surplus on Trading
Share of profits less losses of
associated companies
Income from other investments

35344 24.814

Interest payable less received
37.469
2,796

26,026
4.988

63,300
7,457

Profit before taxation
Taxation

34,673
18,014

21,033
10,744

55,843
.27,035

Good year

seen by Ratcliff

Profit after taxation
Attributable to minority interests

16,659
573

10,234
369

28,808
904

Profit attributable to Shareholder*

Earnings per Ordinary Share

16,086 27,904

17.14p 14.10p 36.27pv;;

Indications are that the currem
year will .be a. pood ewie for
Ratcliff (Great Bridge) but this

Depreciation charged in arriving.at
the above surplus on trading

racts

14.300 ;'2J

.Aihresearch and development expenditure incurred during the period has been chkmed
in arriving at the above profits. ^
U.K. Corporation tax has been charged at 52% in both years.
The cost of the interim dividend Writ be £1,990.000.

Summary of Results

Year ended Slst December x

Turnover

1976

£16,995,368

}

J

1975
j

£14,346,010
j

Profit before taxation

Taxation

£1.223,657

638,175

£1,340,421

718,072

Profit after laxatioa £585,482 . £622349

Dividends £431,140 £372,067

Earnings per ordinary share 5.23p 5.72p

!

Thu strengthening dem.ind for our products
which prevented last year h.i<$ continued’.
Sales of Lucas Companie'; of r4l8mHHbn
together with the Lucas share of Associated
Comnan its of £42 million give total-sal® for
the six months of £460 million - £94 -

^

million higher than last year. Profits-beforo.
tax at £34.6 million are C 13.6 miliioiT
higher.

reflecting the lower sales forthe Rolls-Royce RB 211 engine
Dnridkmds

Lowndes-Ajax
Computer Service

Sales of vehicle equipment increasKrby
30% with u particularly sirong performance
in Europe.The growth in diesel engine,
equipment sales was in Hik- with plgriwhh
the benaf it bt'our large investment beginning
to come through, but th« Electrical. Brake
and Battery equipment businesses* afsb
performed well. Our Industrial equipment
business made good progress with,a sate
increase oi 27%. The Aircraft equipment
business, whilst marginally increasing both
Its sate end profits, was r estricted by; lower

The interim Dividend for the year endina
on ’3^977at 2.1 22p per Ordinary share. This rate

compares wnh the interim dividend of
1.51 58p per Ordinary share paid last yearand is an increase of 40% reflecting the basteagreed for the Rights Issue last May. The^
interim divedend on the Redeemable
Preference shares will be 3.133'pjW share
(last year 2.2737pl.

P-per snare

Pfospects^rtheyear
we see the -stress and growing overall

2H?ELSr pro? l>c1

5

cominuinq. A '
:

stable porformance in the UK Motorh^ustry will of course be an important
**1° outcome but subiect ^ any

further-majorupsets we expect our
unproved performance toiaamaintainedi

Copies of the Interim Statementmsheraholdenscan be obtained from the Hcai-tmr
Lucas Industries Limited GreatKing Street, Birmingham B 19 2XF.

'

Lownd®Ajax Cwr^jtef Swvice

f^HotscLLarffitawneRoBd
Croydon CR92XG

TB.Hl.rai 2696 CROYDOM
032553391 WARBWBTDN
. JtmfttfrttoMSiiMfGnw.
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^tt^jfo»eart r <if ^ eroanrf. pn-tax - afrteffy charge because, in.the opinion of si. 1875. '. - tx&an-/ «* *****

interim .stage. reptH^^amo^^^to the directors, tlie present balance The directors report that- da*
e^^ngs- of ui the

.
account if adequate to mand has continued to grow with .v®*”— .

arc not a\au

Qg- the drop 538p \W3pfr -

? tr.i^ 'twe
provide for anv tax liabilities tho result that erouo sales: ex-.

tpf22Jm. In JWS-.
"

.. Meeting, _ .....
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Turnover '..

Hotels
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-
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—

etfrfottt* • “% ~ *« lot. »wahje"~!# • -gsTWiiz
extra- U^itVifiS'jTKG the fo“j^fits ——

*

******* .-OV* accrued due to the ~P0&> short- SSmSftZSTZZ
tt&.J2‘.£p eom-age J..JE. Engtand -.’tifi Sobs Anribuubte

^ * "•- .' --twcHingtwi)— doub)ed.V<^able 1°**° reaem fj.i«

i£^a**j»6d dp prodt to* fiOto. &r,l!iW.OT a - - j££!
to-7.331p net; witfx -surge in - tarntwer front ilftBto. Carrie sSxii

3^W5p. : y •
.

•" to £X733m. :
*

‘7-Lr, ."Receivable, i From reaerve.
W5. At half-way whan -J^sortlng a SDeudt.

^* V i ' : a^aiSS Pwfi« ri*e-- front . *MRW to

22J.72 ttm- £802,S02 the dfrectors’.-cmd they
«0:... f«fl -expected a second; season of

l.OM^
l.-iST

«*,«*
189.324

27C.8I2-

44.146

-52B.7M

Grecstafflt .
tBdBSDlai. Rambro Life

AssuraoM. Houm or Lero». UanhalTs
XJrUrvfWU. MoUns. Win. Morrison Suner-

marfcctt, Otl Espioraaon. Riohart^
UidCMMOt G - w - Sorrow, Tbomson

Ltrtojm Iixdusrrles.

FUTURE OATES

^SPSSfs
deMts r~

-SS2E.

Vi,

r.r
*

' credia .

atAn. <08.?4m.
IAkJbMm • noun- dun|6

-See Lex

reasonably foreseeable future, year were flSS.fira.—an increase »“*
tojiavUnder the previous policy thetas of over 26 per cent. Salevto ex- - laar^-wmi^ Sooiroc. r

:tr ol
charge would be increased by rerual customers In the U.K rose LfTA« Brewery omf !nrcsinc=!. T*»mas
i63^78. The 1973 comparative by 80 per cent, and to those Front-* -

figures have not been amended, abroad by 23 per cent. Total ex- FtdBjnk el Swiad. Bankers

1S76 U>75 ports from the UJC. at £3i6m- Inw*tm«t Trust. Graruu WArihooses,

_ *^ • •J were 22 per ceut. higher.

'

-Sito titS IS The group's new aufl-hyperten-
“ sJ’iw - 'she, Trandatc. ' was introduced
443.239' 287,510 into the U.S. .market last month

•7.W4 *

and the directors expect this pro- ore.

2mni duc* to raa^e ° significant contri-
,

ieSi hut'on to results in future years, corbortbo Syndicate April 1

SE.i« The profit was struck after loan cent OL P-\ - amt! t4

rg.;^ stock art lanfc interest >« 8H a
income from Investments and - B»rinci.«HnR aphi e

'uiu deposits Of £450,000 (£960,000). Tgrrtttilrta United Collierica -. April 15

U0.983 Providing tax of *£20.1tn. u*nHM >W*® — M«u
2,671 jsi (£U.32m.) and minorities £750,000
iPcbu. (£580,000), . the . attributable -

Jg,
balance ^emerges at . £1S.4». Aprti

against £13.19m. ayflwflalc Inrefitment Mas
The interim1 dividend is stepped .swt^Vrd'

April

up from JU3p to 4p net—the total «*“$v
tLools C ’

jfflj ^
for 1975-76 was 9.14p paid from April 12

profits of £T3m. Ceserat a CocreixU. Iovck. Test April 14

The half-year figures include (aew.Hprtfcf"™**™to - Aprs r
results of overseas subsidiaries Rf"*? - ”'-S is
converted into sterling at rates of ,pn_ invest. Tn£5i"' May 11

exchange ruling on December. 31, lofasntes — — April ss

.

. — 1976. Those originally published Leigh Merest*

.-„w< *rofi
5
s after BEING up from £0.73m. for the half year to December 31. OweslOjeeo -

,j6eTi00Q to to £flL9m. at halfway, pre-tax pro- 1973 have been adjusted by apply- wo™>*lllf —
ing the rates of exchange used -rocaptna V™.
to prepare accounts for the fuH ward- White

year to June 30, 1976. .

•***«•
See Lex 11

In

Boosey
& Hawkes
up £0.4m.

int

R^ceptional

ggp* -bss-W**““
During the ensnrimj 12 ; months

20.313 ».5S» this was likely 'to~1e$fctat- profit-

**•22 -*bte trading mdadin&'opportnai-
_?S' ties for imports.«rf_ high

2jK7 'return, from potato
am the event seem

* '

,«m* ‘advanced :

-
-ftour

A. £$12,000. -, r -‘. lit of music publishers .and in-
- •: Yearly earnings share strument makers, Boosey and
are shown .to .isave-l*^ped. from Hawkcs, rose from >fl.7m. to a
S25p to lQrf7p'*wL tlmftmdjlm- record £2J3m. for 1976.

. dend -payment for a- Turnover was up from £l2.4m.

1571p (1.1555P) totaL^-.v to £17m. and tax took iLlBm.
.. profit .fsetsmsi.aaer a iOSSJBO (U.02m.). .

(£60,000) contribotton to tfae com- Stated earnings per 25p share
pony’s pension gchen» Tax took are 24.4p a6-9p) and -the gross

.. £388,786 compared . wim‘£80054B. dividend total is 6£9p (6Jap),

The company operates’*? mer- with a final of 4.68231p.

chants and growers . ol. graiu and Mr. H. p. Barker, chairman.
Ill 'llJfi’nM - » •• -

Jimo 9

... April 14

... April M
_. April 27
... April 18
„ April 22

Sdpcltors’ Law
secs return ,

to £134m. T
, .

wbddte.
trSiBng..: ,*

g;»F.N^L,_
‘t chairman ' of 6»l̂ onf;^tW mnwa

. ilvjjri 1?
Smthmciy Socjety. W^ btf Jlopes- - UlUljF UuU|: n.

AVu • _• *- • ‘4 *
' m (nin

Bryant Hldgs steady at

£1.08m. halftimesays “the increased sales were
partly due to the consolidation of .

Hammond Organ (UJC) Into the TAXABLE profit of buiidfng con- have, improved slightly since 0>e

group consequent upon the pur- tract0rs civil engineers and pro- half-year and the Concrete profits

erase of the remaining shares lix. -nertv develouers. Bryant Holdings should continue to more than
1975. Offsetting this, the fire at i£iS iteady at£L08m. for the half offset .

the losses from the pro-

Edgware in January 1976 caused a war +0 November 30, 1976, com- perty .associates. But unchanged
loss of sales, though, because of pared with £L03m. profits are probably the best that

thq insurance, not a correspond- * _ « h« no can bd hoped for in the full year,

ing Joss of profit. - ,
Ewtf5S^ The outlook beyond the current

- from 2.13p to 2.l9p and the net ***
. ^so Housing

ANGLIA TV ’ interim dividend is no,rT1" yeir “ ^ ^

- Despite the overall
_ .

-' tfitoiate
-

noit fndkaH
finished ik** ^dramatic improvement

•r ?ent. m” 1 kT.-.cmjBnt year, .Jdr.^R- . A.,

with

$£*
.

a?^Ut5

°44r XV interim 'dividend
r

JbT 0867lp
auwuju V¥C

nt. last >-sV«
r»'-- A^Swm^^^^Sex^mstojrwIU'tenn, when taxable proffl^waS up /VlvULlA 1;

. (0.7883p)—the previous year s towards the^end of 1977
u pushing 2^'? gr^tlS from £5.500 to the Anglia Television is pYoposmg^total was 2£)233p and profits fSjSwrf
f «*?»"3k to.apitoliKn.Ia.fnmMe™, aj«a.-... ?LbU? mendiSire WiTwill
berinnin; Hoane tnadcet ^28^25 to a reco^tt -£44j.936. by creating 4.4m, non-votmg 25p pj^ half profit includes DrobabIy he hitting the contract-
aietiis front r-SSW least m^ntained its profit better,^;

A

s^res axid
^ £50.000 from associates, against a fug side, and profits are likely to

of the f-J
' " record- '.

"• ag^tast £2.15m. • ®®*P ,®u* of one new hon^votlng
,flss of £125,000. Turnover was jp^aia on a plateau- The shares at

* Which fPl^.^ fle g^JPV<»»
-. VgjSf.iS*! £33ra-

and tax took k^nay therefore have to%ly
of new mS^5aetrt-Mb 15^0^ 1* a necessary were up to 2.a6p (OXgg- and a or C share hdd. Renounceable

£o.Mm^ compared with £0fim. fixity on the well above
rears '.^«»dvte for thb group’s prosperity net final dividend of ObfflP;makes certificates will be posted on May The directors report that pnv- SS«ge'pr<Spectire yield of 165
w dawn t?!? -^nd, through existing companies, a maximum penruttedVtotal of 6 and dealings are expected to ate homes sates have been satis- 21 times bvbStSf^^P^ furth^^gthened by 0B04p (O.TlSpV commence on May 9. facto^ougb margins have been ££0ric ktStejT
s at V- v

; • /;.:*£ * severely squeezed in .the second

pass on increased costs due to the-

downturn in the market •

An increased volume of build-

ing and civil engineering contract-

ing has been carried out op a
profitable basis but with reduced
margins. With the substantial cut-,

backs in all construction activi-
* r

• ties, the
- company has been xm-

fefi lOp to 14Sp on the results. able to top up its order book as
Despite the -higher tax charge' and it would wish. .

- - " As^ forecast at mld-way—when
minorities,’ attributable earnings There has been an improvement an - increase from £S3.i57 to

«twWuM a as npr -pi»nr in property lettings and this act!- £100,883' was -reported—pre-tax

U* to ^ nr -rity hS maintained its tumorer. profits Of L and J. Hyman showed

0irrBez± ^*a3 “tto? financial resources re- a satisfactory improvement for

-ftoidfl"
^e

J
taipme' main- strong. With an improve- 1976 with £427.616 against £339,152

-
- more aa^,t Reflects.better trading con- ment in the supply of mortgages for the previous J2 months.

e year fn iu- dittons'jin most areas and should due to the advent of lower ia- The dividend - f$ stepped up
interest tor Alliance he foilmved by another year of terest rates and a maintenance from 0-1625p to 0J7875p net on

and 'TlfflB ^IndTistrkiS. growth. \For some years now' the of the results m .contracting, we earnings ahead from 2_26p to
remam-at ft comfort- compound- rate of earnings per -expect a satisfactory outcome m 2.46p per "5? share. J

.

' share grc*.tb has been abont 30- the full year,” they add.

there was an overall per cent. Wid 1977 should be a •

-v •

' '

,nt in trading conditions more favoifrable year. Nigeria will .# COIHment • ' TurooTer

good results from the pack- probably stbr again while profits 4 '- •' snare os Assoc.

profit improvement for
‘

Si
silvebt SA.

iA*t talue as rf ifSt*

March, I9t: '

-j

Share: CrSlSJS T; : The forecast of recoct

nfKiitrx- C7,,«- v3rt Jefferson Smnrfit Group turns. next
posnar} Share: k^. to ^ fie.ffim'pre^taxior the ; - =

. S10.S68.24 l;*Mwxjrr '
;
SI, m&igr-

:ono Senes):
“

• The Sv&xO&S-bali finiataw,-^
*. 810 2(15.94 - *troni3y .7wtth £6®-' C£3^56m.^t

;^
V-preriou^

*>.3

.- r
.

W^^B7

['

jr^sharOJn
and

.V Statement, Page 24

I. & J. Hyman
earns and

pays more

.- results htclode bn i'

I»ms ' the figures Time able
Industries^ ' Xnc. .-.(now Smumt- *

Industries Inc.) m the^U^. for
eisSn,Umenths'imdAlU»iceAIders_- — , _ ... .

the -UJC tar. 19 maptM.
v

. -aging companies; - Distributing, to1 the U-S. wifi benefit as a new a first-time contribution from the pro1*

v Store ’0» end erf-.the-fihiracM ^sMvered well 'but ‘losses wera;H»a amie^^n stream. Also it 25 per cent, stake in Concrete^ has Mlnoriw' pro»i'''ZIZ
year- the group-lias: acquired tae recorded in print, publishing and:^?. worth noting, that Smurfit is pulled Bryant’s associates out of Retained U^.

WWMitog T~ 4» -per cent equityi*bffice eeptipment. ‘ more
-
vertically

.

' integrated the red and kept the interim pre-

Of Ttore-indusfeire—Sto-<oh<*arfi»tf;.\. Al'.'r good.. •business climate-. ^ogn^hically di^se^ than tar level 5 per cent ahead,
accouuta tar aMItitaiat sares^Dtl^evoIopfid infthe GJv. during toe.tensed Joje^aa when the down- despite an 11 per cent drop in

fftOAm: and incremental pre^hr,year;Wifli a .strong showing m swmg^evmtually. comes,^rt should operating profits.- A full point

profits ;jst £Ljm- net ~oiiinter^t caitaas4fitdl^>eciaUrt print. tbai%tAgai^a^ixmact. TM^pGldivfr- ^de in- operating margins tells
*- —— — - *— ble returns in cor»;”f?°s *or theyear have pot .yet ^ ^a ip about trading- conditions

1976 1975
£ E

4,028,115 3,183,143

ITIrSIZ 211.864
G7AU
2M.39S

4.735

172,333

£9052.
1S5.709

2^79
160,939

costs.KMA. ..... .. -,t
• Mlere ^ - —— J. ., .. : J-:. u«: UUE «IUUI uwimg wuuiuv»»

ThedlrectorsBtatfe that^theTOTiigafapg ^^improvements during the first half. Beth house- Arbutfanot Latham Holdings
are soEd grotmds tar dpthoimni hexiMe packagiog but rilere yieid^would

and ciyi] engineerihg has purchased for cancellation
Krauttstodateare goWaritforder still"some onRomgprobl«m and^^^Per re^, ^if in^aredin-

£e|t ^ ^uee^ from this and £451,901 nominal of -its 5| per— ’ - tfve, though inadequate figures .^ with earnings. 73 per cent
produced lower haH-time profits, cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan

paper making. v. ‘7V Statement Page 24 'rnnriitionK on the' hnusina side stock 1982.

AKBUTHNOT
LATHAM

Year

to

31.7.76

£000

books relatively -fuH -'-HusmeSS
confidence is reviving- in.^the VJR.
and Ireland—the . U^. rematos

making.
had- a disappointing

_ \

Statement, Page 24
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Canada y AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
7' 9.-87

60.3M

zsx
T63

jSAfUtOW HEPBURN CROUP—Rentes.
ID: Jaonary J. reported Uirtb

.ri*::.. -Fixed -assets £14.ta- «ia23m.l. «ir-

Report. Meeting, Darcfteeier Hotel. dividend IJp (same) per lQp share, snn-

Aprfl 23, at 11 am iea to 40 p»r
.
cent. Malaysian tax.

bca—

R

e salts tor 1978 iireatiy known. Board states Among was told In Norrm-
won ptnHFWjpmuiii in ipowm ^rinmc wpt-: aaseta £33A5m. (C4.4Su.i. cmrent Fixed assets SS.Tm. (same). Net corrent her and with this sale the company's
patCaro.EStabHahed-.ovg tho tot 111 «igena conuaues.

_£j0.ra . (£22^2m.l. Increase in assets £834.427 (£673,488). Decrease in Income will ho' derived mainly from

decadei'thby *add- - - XO .npUnsU. tiejlknild fonds£Lfl6ta. (decrease £X19m ). cash balance £209^02 (£23,656 tacrcaiei. tmerest on fixed. deposits and dividend*

mintpel e.nmfwK T>pr23n -- -v:
. .

- - :.C&afcni*n -say* .otqloak .for- year 1a of Increase in riKSt-renn finvatments received trom cnowd investments.• COmm^llC - 1

firtOer taprovemcni. He comments that £371)083 (£836.000 dedraaso). Meeting. RIVOU CINtotAS-Por six momhs to
?*" i??”1: comparco . wan aajr

; . • " . ..WC dfaTCtors do not believe that progress Portland House. SW. April 47 -ax- noon. October 5. 1978, turnover of sales and
adjusted for. ’-the oue-€or^throo- Clearly tire market expected niuen ^ irorXer parttdDatjon can be achieved BROADSTONE INVESTMENT TRII5T entertainment receipts £52,090 (£53,605),

scriP—^he^flnil ^divhfcnd: recoup of Jeffe«on Smurfit fop the shares lor,tto.le*isiatitra impued in the Bullock —Resoits tor 1978 reported Piamtary 21 tnvestmem income uuxst. on*-
1

r Investments C5.SH)- . C£2X8tn.) qtrmu* tax profit '£39.073 .tSSBMSi.

*.-’.300

roer? c*sr:ea

lower

:e.

fj-r

//$£
//

fc
€ar erJjv

.
This «:s

yen^ c-

jjdbso/f^
sting *l

s ;'

tMsv. >
n?

apf*^ 5-'-

P

t
overs^

<
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Extracts from the statement of

: Mr^ Howard Hicks?:
. .

•*. *; •* \ • - y V V3

.

Executiy?) :

Crouppro^tSf^c^ltexstio'rtWBte
:ET,020'302, a.srrffl^iniJrease over

1975, but includeanexceptional lossof £1 1 8,23QEeinga doubtful

V; . debt provisiofT* Totafdividend fortheyea r is 835X4p pershare

^ (jnawtwn permitted).

y^f'- decline i rr1 976.Tbegidup obtained 3

in

sii'ccessfulperiodahead

! H&wfii ,-v

RECORD /.-fl

^Tmuwer
Profit beforelfiJC-

'Ero^fiftartax'

.:: im
.'• • • £

"

nmjm
imMi
36WW

1975
• £

25^23.572

1,012,608

433,332

ft
1973

£.

23,T2?^W
.
18.583,489

948.586 852,783

&mi 435,12Z

V. TbolDCGroup
Siretford^i^Avon, CV379NJ Til07W«8ffTetexMiaH

^LcwMlondteceTelOl-339 6241 ,.

. C^o, Caracas, Smo Paulo, BshrafnRndPcha - -

theintemationa! designeisand consmicfors

, ^ .... tax n«.ou
assets £USn. (.!&&.), current Uabnittea f£9j829i. Extratutllaary net cnphB on
OL62m. i£0J9tn.l. Increase to net UonM sale of lnvestmeats nil (£58.638). Retained
fnnds I0J4m. rdecrease £BJ8nU. Net £23.062 t£75,7181. Bandogs per 50p share

(in-®) li^p (?jp>. No^lmcrlm dhrldend fsame).
or 160.5P (IgLSp) fully dfinted. Vrnden- Hie company is-* close company.^ * ROBERT KITCHEN TAYLOR AND CO.
“H*;,

¥55i
In*’ m- CheapsW®' EC.. April —Results (Or year to September 30. 1970.

cLcRilHr roi n inviHe reporied March SC Fixed asset* r4.26m.
^£L97'a-1, current assets ISAfim.
(£S.14m.i, comm UablUtios EJ?4m.

rnriSn^ «5,39m.l. Loodwt Trina Company bolds

R1Sn rMlmnC' liSS per cent. -Chairman says RKT^ Meetta*- je-tuks condnnes' at a high level and

JOSEPH HOYLE AND
.
50M—Turnover ^“n^n.-

8 '

£1268.913 m.UMKi For bah year to
Ben*,s Street. W.^ Apyll 37 at noon.

(£33,780) alter- depredattoft £15,184 SALE T,LN0TAND CO.—Restdts. year
(£33590) liter depredation ' DS.7IH to November 3& tf76. reported March LA
<£UA7S). directors roes £10.183 (ai®0>. Rxjd aasets. £XC3m. fn^arn.l. corrent
interest £8.346 uajsn etc. _ Tax -no assets ns.rhn (ffljSSm.). cmTent llablli-

leame). ties £io.47m- ((T.TBm.i; increase m work-
INVEST1HC IN SUCCESS EQUITIES— Ins capJIal C.DOm. ffiJ.Cm.i. Electra ln-

Resnhs year ended Jfi&danr 8L 1977. vestment Trosi bolds 15.4 per cent. Char-
terhouse Group 1L2 per cent. Dtrectors
say present trading results are very en
cottraglaB and they behove the company
win have another saccessfui year Meet-
ing. 28. Qneen Anne'S Gate. S-W- Af>rfl 27,

at 12.36 pm-
THOMAS JOURDAN—Resnlls {or 1876

reportetL.:' Group fixed assets
(same). r.Net current

reported February 23 with asset values.
Since: year-end the company -has added
tfr Its hidings of U.R. stocks. Meeting,
Rents House. EC, April 28 at 10.45 a.m.
INVESTMENT TRUST OF GUERNSEY

—Saadis for - 1876 reported -March 1L
Investments fa.44m. . <£X39m.l, tairreat
assets a38m. (£8Jfin.r. cmrent liahiU. already
ties £Q.36m. (BUlm.). Increase In nqt n^tm.
Qqnld foods £&0Sm. (decrease !ABB£ta (UabOldos BS0J58S). Meeting.-
Net asset value

.
per 30p share 177.Jp Kent House. S.E, on April 22 at noon.

059,lp). Omlnnan surs slower rale of US. DEBENTURE CORPORATION—
rewetran increase expected -tmt hopes io Resnlts. year tfr -January 51. 1877, tp-

excced. pwridw rear, ruresonenis at ported March X Investment* £«l.ian.
year end exc&cdd book value at £7.88ra. f£48.fcn.l, turreni assets EUftn. (£L08m-4;
(£7.a2m.). " Meeting. Guernsey, April 52. current liabilities EL38m.

.
(.n .loi .3. In-

UDEM (HOLDINGS) - Turnover for crease in iiqnidity £S2.ooo t£42,000i;

year to November 30, 1B76 £3^87.055 Prudential Assurance Company holds 13.09

(£3533.154). Group loss D38^1fi (loss per cent of preference capitaL Dhwaore
£100.112) afta- all charges including tax say they intend to nufritnin a high over-
credit £97.28] (debit CASES). Loss per seas content by direct Investment and
share L38p (loss €.540 after extraordinary through British moltHiadOTUl companies
Toss £<S.I86i. No dividend for year (samel, haring 'either substantial overseas capabi-
LYDENBURG PLATWUkl—Estimated |lty or a high desTSfl of exported sales,

net Income before and alter tax-rands Meeting. Cayief Efims?; B.O. MftF J.

267,090- (S81.M0) fpr six momas to at noon. '•••

Aprs 30. 1877. Eannnsa per share J.8S OTTOMAN BANE—Results tor 1976

cents (LSI- cents). .Interim dividend L75 already knotm. Kxed assets £3.8Sm.

cents (LO cents). (C^lm.), cash to hand and at bankers
MERCANTILE INVESTMENT TRUST ULRrn. (£Ifi.a3ra.b money at call and

—Beratts. rear, to Jsnoary 31, 1077, short notice J4^64nr - CfSAtfm.), Invest-

reported March Id. Total investments meets . £26.53m. . iS0.5Sm.> advances
£79-97m. (£KLS7m.), cunaa assets S-ton. ntB.i&ta. (028^89.); deposits 1256.6m.

curzent - Uahmtleg .
fit um (£194J5m.L Mefettag, Great Eastern

LiguftP^ dsCToso 42.44m. Hotel E.C., Hay 4 at pan.—
WESTERN AREAS GOLD MININS

COMPANY—Results .-toe U7S already

known. Mining -
. aesets R22S5Un.

(R2IL55mJ. Net cWtem .assets 'RfcSTra.

(RBJSm.). BxpendttmeffrR.fiommltnients

contracted for R1.7&L ,£R4^m.). Com-
contracted lor RH-Sm,
MeetSnt. johannestmrB.

(EU^eaJ.
fffl.07m.).

m&Shn.). Auditon state -that .tf treat-

ment or -umUeved ACT were in accord-
ance with standard accounting practice
amount available would hwe.been fl.dlnb
1(8.But). Ouirman gars he dso tee tio

-reason to depan from present broad
balance oI investments. He is optimistic mttments not
for improvement in siiuinss. in current ratemm
year. Meeiing,. Baileshury. Sous: E.C„ uav 6.

Hay a, at noon. YORKSHIRE CHEMICALS—Restdts for
RANDFORTEIN ESTATE GOLD jks reported on March 19. 1977. Group

MINING COMPANY WTTWATERSRAND— tea assets £s.6Sm. (£7U9m.). Net car-

Resnlis for- 1976- already known. Mlnhig j^ot naets fl3.25m. (19.44m.). Increase

assets RlliTSm. (B9L960L). Kei cmrent m bank borrowings £840,600 f£L09m.
assets RLtoi. nU0.8m.7- npenditun on decrease). Decrease in cash balances
contracts swarded HSSm. Con- £464,090 (£778.800 Incrrasel. Contracts

tracts not committed, R95m^ <H9Juu. placed tmr not provided for £794.000

Meeting J'ohanneSbvcg. - >UF IS-' <£LlSm.l. Schemes appruml but coo-

RENONG TIM DREDGING—Eor half tracts not ret placed £L79m. (a.97m.l.

year to December 31. 1971 Pre-tax Prudential Assurance holds 1,04m.

prom £28.879 . U2&.7B5L : profit on Ordinary Shapes. Meettes, Leeds. April

sale tf assets f?,£fir (C3M). "interim 81, At noon.

JfL'
- :y- J
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Equity& Law
Life Assurance Society Limited

Extractsfrom the statementby the Chairman, SirJohn Witt,

circulated with the ReportandAccounts for 1976:

4c The 1 976 results represent a period of consolidation afterthe very

rapid expansion of recentyears and, white lowerthan those in 1 975,

constitute a notable increase overthose ofafew years ago. Thus new
sums assured in 1 976 are more than 2§times, and the new annual

premiums almostfourtimes,the corresponding figures only five years

W-' previously.
>v ;»i »

*&J. % In the Netherlands our new business again increased, although the

;.Jr spectaculargrowth ofthe earlier yearsslowed down.

Total annual premium incomewas £67*5m, compared with £5B-5m in

1 975. The steady increase in this figure demonstrates clearly the

excellentgrowth in recentyears.

The Society in the UK invested £70m in fixed interest stocks against

net disinvestment in equities of £19m and in property of £1 3m. The

estimated yield on the LongTerm Businessfund increased from 8-3%

to 9*9% gross.

During 1 976,two landmarks were reached, with the total market value

of assets in Equity& LawU nit Trust exceeding £1 0m and assets of

Equity& Law (Managed Funds) Limited passing £30m. The investment
performance of the unittrust has been highly satisfactory as is shown by

the fact that it is one of only fourtrustswhich bettered or virtually

equalled the performance of the FT-Actuaries' All Share Index overeach

of the lastfive years.

The reversionarybonuson persona) retirement and similar policies in the

United Kingdom was increasedfrom 3-25% to 3-50%. Other bonus

rateswere unchanged.

* The dividend recommended is 5-9867p if the basic rate of tax is 35%,
6-1 709p if it is33%-the maximum permitted.

sj: As previouslyannounced, 1 shall be handing overthe Chairmanship of

the Societyon 30th April to the Deputy Chairman, Mr P D J H Cox.

j®* -.

1976 1975

£ million £ million

Newsums assured 892 1,000

Sums assured in force 3.728 3.128

New annual premiums 14*6 17-3

Total premium income 78-9 70-1

Paymentsto policyholders 33*3 30-6

Group net assets

(market value basis) 496 427
Investment reserve 400 46-0

Dividend—cost 1-20 1*09

* per share 5-9867p 5-4425

p

Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts can be obtainedfrom

the Secretary.20 Lincoln’s inn Fields. WC2A 3ES.

Preliminary Announcement of Results

Year to 31st December 1976
£000's

1975
£000's

Sales 45,894 . 38,528

Profit before Tax 4,624 3,784

Profit after Tax and Minority Interests 1 ,6*66

Total dividends 3.7725p 3.4296p

Earnings per Share 10.Q9p 8.61 p

The previously indicated improvement in business tempo has materialised.

Overseas activities, through subsidiaries, licensees and direct exports,

continue extremefy buoyant The maximum permissible final dividend of

2.2725p- per share is recommended.

The Group reorganisation has been completed. Existing focations have
been modernised and.new buildings added; non-viabie activities closed.

1

The opportunity has-been taken to improve the standard of services and
working facilities. It is intended to make adequate investment to keep
abreast of modem technology.

Regrettably, North Sea Oil may disguise the effect of an unacceptable rate

of inflation and provide temporary protection for our basic problems, as
yet to be resolved. The £ conversion rate is of vital importance to a country
importing the greater part of its raw materials. Export opportunities created

and indeed increased by the low exchange rate of the £ are easily offset by
the cost of imported raw materials. Despite this, and the possibility of

further national labour unrest, I fee! confident your Group will acquit

itself well,

4th April 1977 John Boden, Chairman

fr -
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Equity & Law to broaden York Trader

new grows to £1.2m.
». BECAUSE OF the changes )n the Sir John plans to retire from

flow of individual new business in the chair at the end of this month.
;
- -the UJK. following the alteration His successor will be Mr.
. . to commission terms the Equity P. D. J. H. Cot,

B
K
AaB™u,<* Meeting. 20. Lincoln’s Inn

..etsa ske "“*• wc- Apra* * ujs **
-ffifVSffnSiS • comment
several new types of contract and Although Equity and Low remains
°there are in preparation. He is outside the Lire Offices Associa-
confident. therefore, that the tion it has largely gone along
group will continue to write a with the changes in LOA corn-
substantial volume of. new bust- mission 'rates and as a result bas
ness this year and" in future. lost the business of certain large
The broad effect of the changes brokers, some of which bare

introduced by the Life Offices shifted to higher-paying non-LOA
!*“. -Association was to reduce drastic- offices. Next July 1, when the
u, ally the amount of commission full impact of the commission
Lj.in respect of long-term policies cut is felt, could be an Important
;-r and to increase that for short- date here. But the company is
• term policies. As expected some developing new contracts to

'
:. .brokers specialising in the pro- boost its new business levels
-.-vision of life cover for young (new annual premiums fell la

• lives have reduced their opera- per cent, in 1978) and the aim
. tions and this accounts for a signi- is to select more profitable areas*

Scant part of the reduction from rather than seek volume for its

f -£999.6m. to 1892.4m. in the new own sake. Meanwhile Equity and
business written in 1976. Law’s accounts show that it

- - In Holland the group expects Joined the move to gilt-edged
a further rise in new business investment last year, running

• - this year despite increased com- down equities by £19m. and
petition from the major Dutch property holdings by £13m. in

r - companies. order to put almost £70m. Into
Referring to the Society’s group gilts (more than the £46m. which

pension schemes in the light of was available in the UJC for net
the new state scheme {which new investment),
comes into force in a year’s time) j(2222a3s etaoin shrdlu etaoinnn

accelerating from 10 per cent to A SECOND half leap in taxable costs and severe dtorta^ eam-

54 per. cent in the second half, profit from £56,429 to £S0a.050 for bined ^JJ™***
and the contribution from . over- York Transport Equipment sub- gross profits, especially m con

seas operations rising to 40 per sidiary Tort Trailer Company gainer-manufacturing,

cent At home the physical re- lifted the -full-time figure for 1976 Sales to .overseas customers
organisation of John Dale has from a depressed £661,429 to accounted, for close to ‘.50. per
been completed though there was £1.189,050. Sales by the company, cent, of group total volume, and a
obviously some -disruption in the which, makes and markets trailers separate company, sort Trailer
early part of the year. Also 1976 for articulated vehicles and uurd international, has been 'formed to
takes in the Venus Packaging axle assemblies, rose £4.11m. to accelerate . growth' of inter-

acquisition. which represents the £21.19m. national tirade,

company’s first significant move The figures indude the results WIth r^rimrirt and
away from metal closures. The of Anthony Carrimore only from seaman being purchased with-
hot summer no doubt boosted the date of its acquisition in

Qut reeours~ t0 additional
demand from the soft drinks August, 1976, the directors point

finincjng the exceptionally high
trade but evidently profit margins out , , J liquidity of a year ago does not
there are low and the overall a net final dividend of l.lS2p now Mr_ Da-rfes observes.

-

result was not as impressive as per lOp share raises the total to But total borrowings are '
stfll

might have beep expected. Lfil9p (I-745p). within most acceptable limits- at
Having completed its reorgamsa- Tax took £620,000 (£366.000) not more thari 50 per cent of the
tion. Metal Closures is talking In leaving a net balance of £569,050 group's worth, he says,
terms of a growth rate similar (£295,429).
to last year’s 22 per cent, which The directors forecast a record
indicates profits of £51m. this total of not less than £L6m. for • comment .

year and drops the prospective 1977, subject to no serious prob- taking into account a near
P/* Pont to under 6. The Jems with materials supply or £1Qoqoq prQ fit contribution from
yield is_Ss per cent, at 71p. industrial unrest outside tne com-

lhe Anthony Carrimore acquisi- -

. pa ny*8 control.
i : il llll

tion. an 80 per cent jump in Tort
Mr. F. W. Davies, the chairma^ Tnl]er>s profits is a faster rate of

says that export and home(sates recovery than had been antlo-
are buoyant New pated in the market The picture
saining both an increased market r

Qne of a buoyant home market

Statement, Page 23

Statement, Page 23

£0.84m. rise

for Metal

,,.~.the chairman says he is hopeful
^.-.ithat amendments to existing
*- schemes together with new
> schemes will produce a good
...volume of new business this year.

but in part this will depend on
V- .the Government amending the pay

policy so as to permit extensions
- -to group pension schemes without
..the cost having to be deducted
IJJrom the amount of wage In- _
greares permitted- under - the ClOSUFeS
X Over the year £46m. new money THE. PREVIOUSLY indicated -to-
was available to the Society id provement in the business tempo

1
?V

- of Metal Oosures Group haswasanet diMnresnnentm equities materialised and pre-tax profits

ST"1' for 1976 show a £0.84m. advance
ment of £2..m. in Equity and Law at £4-62m . ^ expansion
units in respect of umt-Unked yfas from iisfim. to £2.08m.

-, policies) and m property of £13m. nurinc the vear overseas
^
A tot^ of ^Om. was invested m Jjggj* g^J*

1IdJEK
:;:5^wU n RWH.H licensees and direct exports con-

£2SLm B h Govermnent tinued to be buoyant and eam-
•

• „„„ mgs per 25p share rose from 8-61p

“Tifqm frnm'^inr to 10.09p. The final dividend is

.-Sjff- £om 0‘v^T ‘equMel *• f°r » 3TO3»

ttvzzsfiSAsrs jssrssim jsss .f
-

^ f
£5Bm. A farther overseas loan
.of £4Jim. has been repaid since
the end of the vear “}e reorganisation and relocation

• Taking advantage* o£ specially
favourable opportunities, sales of iSUP

e^55K2i^ wS-Sf
'"properties were made totalling Povvi .

^een
.

completed. Existing

„£15Bm.; such sales realised over
£3m. more than the values at the

a?d ne*. buildings added, non-

end of 1975. in the Netherlands 7“^!® c
J°?*d- Tb® oppor-

-DF1s.40tn. (£10m.) was available
for investment, almost all of

“Ie
,

.
stan?

ar
?...

of “r71**3
.
and

'

-which was used to purchase fixed £JS
-- vrOTiti^ tended to make adequate invest-

As a result of the investment ^eTLt
,°<^

eep abreart of modern

.
policy, while the expected income . ....

from the Investments held at the group's liquidity'position at

.beginning of the year was £28m. ***? e"d remained ibtmg at

peratminn, that from the invest- jrJ
n\t .

and ,^lte under,y“*S

ments held at the end of the year ^faculties with the economy the
' rafter investing an additional directors .feel confident the sroup

£56m.) was £Mm. per annum. wlU a^1111 m 197f.

Consequently the estimated run- m mmmant
ning yield on the long term busi-

• comment
• ness fund increased from 8.3 per The recovery at Metal Oosures
cent gross to 9.9 per cent gross, has gathered morgen turn in the

"states the chairman. .second half with profits growth.

Highland

Distilleries

advance

w_ ^ _ J JI . JT. rr _ JO UUC VL a wuv TSMk m. ~ 7
share and unproved gross _traiJer sa]PR are in a cyclical

the acquisitionAs a result of the port market (around 50 per cent
from British Leyland of S«vromell P

f boosted by Cammore’s
Trailers, announced on April 1. Aid tbe
for £693.000 cash, the net worth, w5h a

2£SJSS^3»» fe
SALES OP Highland Distilleries ea^OtliS

sssbti ssst s
“
h\^'£ag^s&SuaFebruary 28, 1917, and pre-tax m? DaSee forecasts an expansion »aku« ?SSSS

>

Soprofit was £lJ23m., compared 0f its sales and profits. which could be! .worth

with £3.06m.
^ 0f

T£ £ys that during all m profits for 1^ cwdd

The net interim dividend is the year York moves from stagna- o^
e
^r>- Hrons prospeo

OBp, compared with a7p adjusted tion in the first months toan
for the one-for-one scrip. Last exceptional bacWog of unfilled tive p/e fro ^ just uno

year-, tou, «— a.
ere t£JmL

difficulties, occasioned by soaring 3Ip looking very fair value.

After a £0-22m. advance- to
SBSrtt. at midway, pre-tax profit

ofRugby Portland Cement Com-
pany expanded by M3 percent,

to a record £12.49m. during 197^-
a result not without merit. Bays

Lord Boyd-Carpenter, the sew
cfaairman.

And for 1977, lie says that over-

seas activity should improve
further white the U.K. is likely to

continue to be difficult In-’ "the

belief that the UJC' building
industry will Jn due

. course
recover “we are doing a great
deal to ensure tbat when the
upturn comes we are able tomeet
it and at the same time we are
investing substantially, in efficient

plant which will be economical in
use of energy.”

Stated earnings per 25p share
for 1976 are 7.7p (72p) on a nil

distribution basis and &2p (7.7p)

on a net basis—dividend total is

up from 2J?33p to 3JL16p.net, with
a final of 1-S2p.‘ They - absorb
£2.19m. (£L99m.).

.MTV 1875
son - am

Turnover - 77-50
' 71.05

Tradmc mrpkie
.
HMS

. .
14^8

Hrresm»ot Income 238 2H
PeprecUoooj
Pw-tg nrefk ... 12A91 * 2 1 .105

UJt tax 4J»
Orerwaa ux — £5 - .

»•
Ulnorltlee » * 3» • •* - 1S1
ErtraonUsazy cxedkt . l&*5 •

.

ml Tobaco vtOi effect from July XL
mt Jn 1975 asd.tfTB Mtw cent..and

XA ner can. rexpecttvely of- tke. grogsLJk DS IXUU irtpUUtTCU •“j
nzBZorer . arose. .fa iTriniiSffL im -jjj
effect- an group, profits -was- not c«wM
InjeWkf a*- . \ .

See Lex'
'
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Garton
Cooper’s

£0.82m;

t To capital rejerve . arteae- teem- die.

sale of wtmnr-owncd aobsUIur. Trinidad

Cement. >» the Government’ of THhUad

BEGOKD pre--texr profit of -H)52m.,
compared with £<Mt4m., is an-

nounced by Garton-. Cooper for

1976 after being un from £0.32m.

:
to £024hl at half-tune.

-

For the year basic earnings- per
IOp share are shown - to. be 12J3p

(9.77p) . and 10i»p (&83p) fully

dilated. . The dfridend total, is

lifted from. 4.64p to s.UX39p .with

a final of 2^4p net, asibrecast.
'

Mr. Aubrey ‘Garton, chairman,
says.in his annual statement that
us a result of the capital invest-

ment programme, the company is

now- well equipped to cope with
-the expected Increase in demand.
The first three- months trading of
the current year is comfortably
ahead of the same period last

je?r.
•

While the productrange 5swk
and markets emSbroadenij
-faptow which to tone':tfcteot-<

vide anfiibtrift stflfegay tou^at

.
J-it Is the' mtexrnon--M
tors to continue to seok oppo
tonities for further expaosaisu. •>'

' “Smce ihe year end we h®
increased our manufactory
capacity by the acquisition <g .

fayall company in Lancashire. Y '

how have manufacturing unitsi
Scotland, the North-West and-fi
Midlands,” he adds.

^

' !
A resolution will, -be propos^

'

at the AGM tu chaise the ci5
r

piny’s name to Garton Engine*
ing. Last July the 49.9 .perem-
bolding of Cooper Industry
the company- was placed
institutions and .. Mr. - Q
Cooper and Mr. Derek Jones, ),

directors of . Cooper Industrie

resigned from the Garton Coed
Board. ' --vs

'

Garton Cooper makes preoa

.

engineering components, ^wafers, pressings and cfe*elipK^

Meeting, Birmingham, Aprils
noon. '

.
- • i.c

... :T-;&
Tamover .— ^ ;mi
Iahui wock Interest _ -

- BS£4& 5K
Prom before tax ......... BL3» ug .

Carpn. tax - 4S.2S5

To deferred tax 28L9S0. un
Net profit —

—

; 30X5SL sira
TMvidpnfls 1(3,335. iSl -

To reserves ; .
fc 250g5f'

'

f- !
i

-

was
2.5S5p and profits were
The directors report that sales

of The Famous Grouse continue
to expand in volume terms at a
very healthy- rate, particularly in
the home trade. Sales, of new
whisky are lower than last year
in keeping with the general pat-
tern prevailing in the industry.
Sales of matured whisky continue
to be satisfactory.

Optimism for 1977 from

Ransomes Sims
A RATHER more favourable 1977 to succeed Sir Peto as 4*mrmam

is likely at Ransomes Sims and A statement of source and

Jefferies than was the case last application of funds
of^ comment »-» -— •«-— ..... .u., »,«, Her anmmuuii ui uiuus shows

pie investment in Famous mm
,
^ys in Ss mnual"statemenL funds-baiik “d

Grouse is certainly paying off for Referring to costs, prices and decreased by £L82m.
Highland Distilleries. At the end inflation, he hopes that some Capital expenditure approved
of last year it accounted for 70 stability bas now been achieved, by the directors amounts to

Statement, Page’ 25

per cent of sales. Though the Temporary price advantage from £2.04m. (£1.63m.) of whichi orders
figures for the latest six months devaluation of the pound in over- placed are £0-35iil (flJAjL).
do not give a divisional split, it ^ markets “is destructive ot Meeting, Ipswich, May 8, 3 pjn.
seems as if the -contribution^ now confidence and is all too soon
is at least *5 per cent and rising, shallowed up by increased costs
This, is particularly good news in at home."
view of the continuing drop in A ^
sales of “new” whisl? and the “J
low volume increase in bulk {"**£

£2.44m. Sales were up from
£23.52m. to £25^5m.
The results reflect a good per-

malts. (There is a strong con-
nection here with Cutty Sark
which may be losing its market
edge in the U.S.). The company is

Beatson

Clark sees

also maintaining strict control of formance by the farm machinery expansion
Current indications are that

borrowings. Stocks ' are not divisions with sales up 31 per

thought to be declining, so, with cent., offset by disappointing sales

interest charges up only £46,000 by the grass machinery and elec-
. container manufacturer

for the half year, there is some trie truck divisions. Beatson Clark and Company
point to the company’s claim that The chairman says that turn- within reach of the higher profit

stocks are “ self-financing ” With over has not yet risen enough to mnrcinS attained before 1973, the
continuing growth .in Famous absorb the overheads at Ran- directors tell members.
Grouse, the company looks set somes France SA but prospects .

' .
rfiH tlhpv annftlincft that

for at least £2Bm. this year where for achieving this m 1978 are
- addition ™

the 65p share price would give more encouraging. .

pi
!f

i

if.h £Sr SJJl
a 1U p/e. * Mr. G. W. Bone has been asked “ ^se^f

1977

JEFFERSON
SMURFTT
GROUP

COMPOUNDED
GROWTH RATES
1384/1977

Pre-tax profits 47T5 p-a.

Earnings

per share 3095 p *-.

1964 19SS 1968 1987. 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1978

Needwe sonmore?
Preliminaryresults forthe yearended31. 1.77

Turnover
Pre-tax Profit

Earnings per share

a40m +77.7%
£1 0.6m +76.7%
14.8p +34.5%

i The US,Time Industries became a
wholly owned subsidiary.

iThe U K, the acquisition of Alliance'
Alders has led to increased market share.

i £7m. capital investment plans for 1 977.

i Assetspershare increased to 62.2p.

Though these are early days in our

financial yearthere are solid grounds
for optimism. Results to date are good and
order books relatively full. Business
confidence is reviving in the UK and Ireland

.-the USA remains solid and Nigeria

continuesto boom.The company is well

placed to continue itsgrowth pattern

established overthe last decade. The
Board will meeton 2nd May to consider

the level of a final dividend.

JEFFERSON SNIURFIT GROUP LIMITED
Swords Road, Sentry, Dublin 9

inflation and the need to reduce
production, is to be resumed.
Within the next 12 months, apart
from the £394,000 commitments
already authorised, another
£500,000 will be spent on several
major modernisation and im
provement schemes. The re-

appraisal of investment bas been
made possible because of a lower
bank overdraft which, at year end
January 1. 1977, showed
decrease of £L0Bm. (increase

£7,000) to £038m. (£L44m.).

As reported on March 22, on
sales of £14.55m. (H2£)2m.) taxable
profit for 1976/7 climbed to.

record £1.78m. (£1.07m.). The net
dividend is raised to 4.61fip
(4,19635p).

The directors comment that
though the profit may seem
remarkable achievement,
examination of the company’s ten
year performance shows the
profit/sales ratio has declined
from a high of 1&23 per cent in

1970 to a low of 8J26 per cent in

1974 and for 1976 stood at 18.44-

per cent . .

Because the company is in

capital intensive industry the
directors say the ratio should be
over- 15 per cent to. provide for
adequate development and im-
provement of -plant

The major Increase in business
in the Middle East and Australia
was maintained during the year
and the company sought to spread
its business on to an even -wider
basis, including Afghanistan,
Paraguay and Zaire.
Meeting. Sheffield, on May 2 at

12.30 p.m.
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Montfort sees

further growth

in profits
Steady progress and a further

increase in profits is likely at
Montfort (Knitting Mills) for the
current year, Mr. M. L Meafem.
chairman, trils holders in his
annual statement.

At the same time the company
will enhance Its strength to
achieve an accelerated rate of
growth io the future, he adds.
Mr. Meakin says, however, that

allhough the gronp embarked on
the new trading year with the
highest order books, ever, and
this situation has been sustained,
“ one cannot fed wholly confident
that we shall be permitted to
achieve so dramatic an improve-
ment in our output and profit
uerformance during- 1977 as these
figures would seem to suggest.”

.Vs reported March 10. pre-tax
profit for 197H increased from
£()26ra. to £022m. on turnover up
from Itl.HTm. to £7.8rn.

The underwear subsidiary. W.
Reynolds, returned to profitability,
albeit at a modest level, but with
excellent prospects for the cur-
rent year, the chairman says. The
improvement

.
has enabled the

company to resume recruitment
and training at the RossingtOn
factory. •

Action has also been taken to
rationalise the wholesale' division
\n reduce its scale -of operation
by about one third.

Master Securities, and Mr. J?.

Djanogly and Mr. D. Djanogly arc
interested in 19 per cent, of the
Ordinary capital.

Meeting. Leicester, April 25,
noon.
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HOMES : PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT : BUILDING : CIVIL ENGINEERING'

'-1 --

Interim Report
(Unaudited) .

- 1976 -
.

1975 ' 1976.
half year to. half year to. ’ yefifti.;

30th Nov. 30th Nov. . 3fstMay

Turnover
frooo
33.000

. F000
27,400

f£V0Q
:/6Qid06-

Operatfqg Profit

Share of (Losses) Profits

ofAssociateCompanies

1,025

50

1>T50

(125)

xm
(306)

Group Profit beforeTaxation

Taxation.
'i- •.

Group ProfitafterTaxation

1.075

637
1,025

598
2*390

1,439.

438 427 '951

4: Group profit beforetax fbr^the first halfofourfinanciaryearending
31 stMay1 977 amounted to £1£75,000compared writh £1,025,000 for

-

'

the corresponding period last year.-

ordinary share in respectofthe fiaanciafyearending31 stMay 1977
Ion29thApril.

. lastyear.
f

URjin n P t

,c.

on increased costs due tothe downturn in the market

$ We have earned outan increasedvolume of buildingand civil engineering
. contractingona profitable basisbut, here again, with 'reduced margins. With

- thesubstantial cut-backsin all construction activities,we have been unable
/to top up our orderbook aswewould wish. .

f

Wp have experienced an improvement in property lettings arid this activity -

' has maintained its turnover. ‘
;

"
.

* Ourfinancial resources remain strong.With an improvement in thesupply

.

ofmortgagesdueto theadvent oflower,interestratesand amaintenanceof
the results in contracting,we expect a satisfactoryoutcome in the full year.

4th April 1877

Bryant Holdings Limited, Solihull, West Midlands

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

roAR-LEPENAC PROJECT

—YUGOSLAVIA
Ibar-Lepenac Enterprise calls for International Competitive

Bidding for construction ctf the following structures of the Ibar System:
Cl) Irrigation and drainage system of the North Kosovo I Field

covering net area of 7^300 hectares;

(2)

(3)

(4)

Pump stations for irrigation and drainage system; . .

Transmission lines or Diesel Units;

Administration Building.
'

The works comprise complete construction of the structures stated
above, including delivery mid erection- of pumping stations equipment.

The Tenders for the above works are open only to tenderers from
member countries, of the International Bank for Reconstruction and-
Development and from Switzerland because the part of the works is
financed from the IBRD loan. -

The Tenderers who desire,to take part in the Competitive Bidding
can obtain the Tender Docoments from the offices of Ibar-Lepenac
Enterprise, Pristina, Lenjinova Street No. 13, as from April. 11th, 1977.
against a charge which shall not be refundable and win not be returned
to the Tenderers.

The charge payable for Tender Documents shall be TJ800 Dinars
for the local and the equivalent of 100.—US Dollars for the Foreign
Tenderers. After making payment of this, charge, the Tenderers.shall
be furnished with three complete sets of Tender Documents.

The local Tenderers shall deposit their charge in favour of the
account No. 684-00-601-838 held with the Government Auditing Office.
Branch Office Pristina..

The foreign Tenderers sbaH deposit their charge in favour of the
account No. 684-00-620/58-32000-72 held with the Kosovo Bank'
Pristina, endorsed with the words: “ For Ibar-Tiepenae ”.

The Tenders shall be delivered not later than on 23 April, 1977.

.

The visit to and examination of the site shall be.made on the 26 :

April, 1977, departure time: at 10.00 a.m. from Ibar-Lepenac Enter-
prise, Pristina, Lenjinova Street No. 13. ...

.

All the information that may- be necessary is obtainable from
Ibar-Lepenac Enterprise (at tbe

;above mentioned address) or from
Energoprojckt Engineering and Ck>nsultingK>onlpffliy, Zeleni . Venae
Street No. IS, Efeograd, Yugoslavia. .
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A: formal doniinem issued yes*

|

tenjay py FMC comes down firmly
against the take-over bid from
Thomas Borthwick. Mr. J. Ciar-

:
felt, the deputy- chairman of
iFMC, -tells shareholders that the
merger would benefit only Berth*
wick on the basis that it needs
British earnings for tax reasons
and to “ buttress hs unpredictable
overseas trading/* He argues that
the bid would not be to the .bene-
fit' of the British former, the
housewife, the -British .economy
nor the. FMC shareholder.

iUl Clarfelt further claims that,
contrary to the Borthwick

t
vicw

that the two-

groups are cntnpie-

mefttar$\ there is a direct crnflici
of

. interests and that Borthwick
"hopes to use FMC to increase
its sales of - imported frozen
meat Into "the-U.lv. at the
eanense of the British farmer.’

Ffe says that FMC has little to
learn from Borthwick in the
export of U.K.-prpduced meat and
that the group has as much
experience in modemlsnig U.K.
abattoir^ as any of its competitors.
The document also attacks the
profits, record' of Borthwick and
pohits out that the group Incurred
losses on its U.K. turnover in
lore.
Shareholders are told that, dur-

ing the last 15 months, FMC has
been engaged In a policy or re-

organisation and rationalisation,
which is continuing. “Your
Board Is commuted to a policy of
strengthening the position or

FMC as an independent quoted
company and as the largest whole-
saler of fresh meat in Europe."
he says. Tx is disclosed that FMC
has acquired three' abattoirs' dur-'
ing the last week. -

The' document- confirms the
other side's claim that approaches
were made in November. 1976. but
describesv Bbrthwick’s references

to earlier talks in 1975 as be-ins
" neither relevant nor accurate

”

Elsewhere hi the document, it

is revealed that Mr. Clarfelt

bought 50JW0 shares in FMC
between -April and October 1976

ai prices ranging between 3Qp and
47p per share.

A letter issued lator by the
BorthwiBk camp, argues that the
British meat trade, the slaughter-

ing industry and the livestock

farmers deed to see the emor-
genre of a financially powerful
industry leader hroadly based
within- as. vven as beyond the home
market." "It" savs that: “To bring
about \8 merger of our two com-
panies.K in our view, a' most
worthwhile and statesmanlike
objective, in tbc true interests of
the industry and our country.
Bortbwick's aim i* co-operation,
we threaten, no-onc.1'

A formal offer document is

expected to be published to-day
from rival bidders XFU Develop-
ment Trust which holds 47.3 per
cent, pfFMC.

• comment
The toner of FMCs formal rejec-

tion of. the bid from Thomas

i

Borthwick must dispel all hopes,
of any '-’kind of a deal being
achieved

1

in this affair. Thus «if,

concerned are, presumably back
io square one. though there is-

still plenty of tune left for
further, developments; the formal
offer from the NFU Development

.

appears .to-day while the first!

closing ..date of the* Borthwick
offer- Is-' still a week off. Mean-,
time," ftte.. FMC share price has
now dropped an eighth in three
trading' days: yesterday’s 5p>
decline to 98n puts it in line with
the 97p cash being put up by
NFU Development which in its

turn fa 2Bp below the under I

written bld from Borthwick.

IN AN OPT1MIS11C statement
the directors .rtf United Glass

state that the opportunities- for

iiJl dtvrtions irj- encouraging and
the- group's plans embrace an on-
going investment programme of

substantial proportions.

Dunn? the last four years L;G
has invested a total of £33 m.. of

which £>j'm hns been in the glass
rentamor division. A keystone of

the expansion programme was.

the additional furntre at Alloa

Which was com missioned last

year.

The' directors report that the
improvement m demand that

occurred in the second half of

1976 has scneraily continued this

year. Demand has been strong
for glass containers so that Tin-

proving output from the now
fnmacp and the ro-siartinc - of
tunifier furnace hD't? been most
beneficial.

The closures and pJa-Ties divi-

slon is expccied to henefit con-
siderably .from the current
rationalisation * of its plastic

operations now- -bcinc brought
tocelilor Jt its Xnrvicii toffton-:

md is building a very active
export programme in Europe and
^e-'tdinavia.
New ranges introduced by the

Ravcnhead Company strengthen
further its international appeal
and reflects the substantial and
increasing share of the divisions
business going for export. In the
U.K. Ravenhead’s- growth is

coming from the higher shares
of the denre-'sod retail, and
licensed trade markets
AW rfuKions have entered 1077.

ivitli an- except tonally good range
of advanced products and -are

well pasi tinned in the., market
place, i he directors report.

In the 5(1.weeks ended. Decem-
ber 4. lilTh'i group pre-tax profits

rose by T7 per cent lo £6.afitf»-,

on -jlcs 22 per cent higher at

ElttfiSSni. Dirt cl ' reports
amounted to S5.7'Jin.-—in jddition

i! i< estimated that about 23 P«
cent, nf produetinn was exported

by customers.

Jr is estimated that on, a CCA
basis the pre-tax profit would
have been reduced by some £6tn.

. A statement of funds shows
that there was a decrease in bank
overdrafts and .--horr term Joans

of a.nem. in.26m.>.' At- the year
etui they stood a\ £2.24m-

The capital of the croup'is held

equally b'
-
Distillers Company and

Owens- ntinois.-

"ABERDEEJV LAND
A5SOC. CLIMBS
TO £66.0550 -

For the hajt-yvar to. December
.31. 1976 City «f Aberdeen Land
Assbeiiillmi reports a leap in _tax-

able profit from £15.310 to E65.RS4

on turnover vhich soared from
£25.000 to E357.0S5.

The directors anticipate similar

performance in the second half

to provide satisfactory cover for

n forecast total net dividend of

4p per 30p share compared with

3p paid for 11)75-76 on proGt of

£66.168
The mierim dividend, already

announced,-- was maintained at
0.525p - since when capital’ has
been Increased by a rights isftue-

' Tax for the first six months
took. £34-260 (£7J>61) leaving a net
balance of £31.624 {£7.3491.

.

The company is active in collec-

tion of r^u duties and bouse
building.

Padang
Rubber
pays Ip
Turnover of Padang Seiuuig

Rubber rose from £D.22m. to
£0.39m. for the year ended
September 30. 1978 and profit .in-

creased from £45.838 to £0J2m.
before tax of £64.c<5, compared
with &7^32. There were un-
realised gains on investments
amounting to £42.439. against
£28.430.

Stated earnings per lOp share
are up from 0.75p to 2.i2p ajnd

the dividend is Ip net. compared
with 0.74703p—Treasury has con-
firmed that due to the company’s
trading operations overseas, it is

not subject to UJC. dividend
restrain is.

TCK
The directors of the TCK

Group have requested that listing
for tne company’s shares - be
temporarily suspended pending
the outcome of discussions on the
re-capitalisation of the group's
press manufacturing subsidiary
Keay Turner. -7

Interest rates easier

•Tieep "other* our, bf ’toe glatinuin come to 3975 on its.ii

’ raining bu&ipeskl Kustcnburg, -for which are consider
^Instance, -paid TU6m: for the farm principally in other Be

tments the free movement of uranium
r >and oxide within the EEC.
n com* It is Canadian polity that.

V^ftanclstnil ro^’years'.igoallhoii^i .panies in ibe tame - swibrr like uranium oxide should only be
“-3lu»pfi- *c nn~ immediate intention Metalhirefe-lloboken. orilv showed cold ro thane eaiintriec with wham

Town & City sales

ijj-Vin-thB -hindx -ttir. an ! outsider dollar, in which Union' STlplere able to accept the bilateral agree-
amid ^

cause, problems '.to the cor-- earns much of Its inrpn%4qainsf. raents If the nations involved in
&tly subdued .market .,for plati- the BelgraTn Franc lasr^M- has - effect ignored the . provisions of
Bmi.tbBt both-; groups-' will- bc^--led to .some foreign change the Eurafam treaty and under-
Krious.to a^toirf- But at:tfec;.same losses. Union Mmlere^hap eoh- took noi to-seJ] Canadian uranium
feia neltherAiitB beJteeoab com- siderable lp teres ts ' li^ -North to any other country.

ing

5r0C0for

371 p par
1977

23th April,
share paid

gins have
litytopass

f Canada budget helps a little
ilS^il&Cana^kTedbre^ t, 19S0.’ The HiniapT said pany c

-Mstoade nO move to aDevlAte'the th^/this invefitraeut taxjscrfedit, line to

Ipst serious tax problems yprry- , coupled .with, the erjastfa

fc.- the •mlruos iddustTyT:it has write-off Tor research"

ttde -some -provisions to7 oas^ -sftoHld increase the effi

m burdens- om the mines, re-' Canadian, businesses ii

said pany constructing s railway spur
edit, line to a mining property. This

• fast is seen as a fiUipto. development
eostsL of the northern British Columbia
Is of coalfields. -

But
-

'the Minister left alone

tanL .^Jldwance 3h.fi'

1 value nfi rivefiiohes; -The,

;

l.jijar exteosioa of^the uwrestiaem

!

7 -i
-a ...company, not being

t0
-
deduct Whatever pror

n \n
8^ S

v&hJS ros-alties it pays
Z ce

,?
f
;

,D _??Ttoera wHen ^icoJating-- i* federal
7-$ur credits 'and . a .pleasure of ; Opto rio.Jftfanitoba and Sas-

iffintoT“todustw sookX
[{Articular InTereitto.^otaslj anfi:,katche^. and .to, 3ft:'per cent..-gjjf;alSBeSv Se^ x£St tS

noinsermc! : 5wnt- :wsivn» #. «««»* litfn' -VrftiH- tMfi th«» tavT»avpr HJV7.rsl,J“ upy p«- wui. -ot

WHS t3n that i£; SlIowaTaCompany to
otitton^f o^belnz and gas costs. They

-na.gtrs. A Di
^
deduct .3 rper^ent. -MiSSte in Se ywl --

5W,n ' thei sara? philosophy
been unablfi | o£ ite- opefiidg?-?tbcbi, olhnstM .afiWW apply .to mining

•the«.minina sector the three-year
additional \earned * depreciation
.'provision' 'Of P6J- per- cent', of

;h!s activity

the supply
nter.ance of

be fL’ii year.

4th Api'.l 1 ?77

•Sfmir*
1? ,w^emte. u . Applies, those proceeds against -'Mr. Mervyn A. Upham. presi-agnuwy^

. v< ,
•

.
.

.

wfCatmdian v exploration or de- of .the '-Mining ‘Associatl onj

^-The 5 peivebntt investment .tax, velopmerit expenses in the sue-' eFGpnwIa. said, thattbere should

credit is oxtended for' adotn^rrceedto?; 10 years. PreviousJy.^ne a., special Incentive for new
tiu-re yeixs fto July K 1980y-and. tfeere^was~a year in which tD.mtaes'cotnmg into production in

expanded .'\peest- -‘the- funds in a replace- a^xed^ five-year period. He
- it'TKTw.rerogniSK Tnirteht^and metU.p'roporty, a Teat almost im- adoed^. that the Government
capital putlay&=’ oh . s^ntific re? posable :

to. achieve. should be encouraged to con-

searefr add deretopmeh.t -maile.- Ttiere.--.fe- also
1

an increwed -lipider' direct tneentives to help
after March 3L :

3977.'. aud'b^fore 'capita!- cost .allowance !ot a com- jgtjmulate more mining exports

'

>: ??; V;
• r

1 '
•
1

^ra<3ts from the Report ^Accounts

USiK: .
'

iBh increase oT30% compered to 1975^ prefit before.
*- Tax' wro.: £3^76,000, whlch^ wac ap jnerease of
28%' over the previous year. Ptofif aftor tek was

. £1.47^,000.; > > v; V
.

> r*
": "'

• Dividends - 'An imwim diyifiantf4if. $.5^ *jn :the

.;
Orcfinary ;Cep|tal :w^:paid: in .Otaober^TBjaftd^he

r

.‘

EHrectora now
.
rBoorranend A .final djvrdehd' of ;

8.5658% .vrtrich is^ thb -niaximpm-^ wb are :

permitted, to. pay;.

Developments >Agreemam has been reached
with.Byrrio-at^ Davidstin- Industries -Limited' to, ;

Bstabfohsi newjoirrtvwmire expanded matelmami-
fachirins operation, in New South Wales, Austin Ira. : -.

• ih the NRtWle East oiir ExportCompany wiilopen
,

a new toapctoBtoaniet-Oubai,wth largev^rehquse-
.'

facilities^ iiViillfoe possible. tonftlarge our opernfioris

-in this imj)ic^rir'maife^icusiclnte^' ifuou^iout v
the United ArabBrC'Eratfe and^ SaudTArabla.AigYee-

’--menf has also baao
.
toe^hed ^dr- John/'Ufng ;=

Re^srch & Eleyataamwtlid.to
J

matorials testiofl'. iqfobratoiy Dubai : y^^local

.
partners.- ' Vv ,

nt
:

.
?. • \ ••

system bf exp^sionr tffdvdjitloh -wjs sucqassWly

.

imdetteltebtioTing 137&'Af^C6rn^riy^&^>fttef
Expiosato Limited—has bewfwmsd to^^pronw^ the -

.'s^tem in this ^poiintry,r1A6^^Gennarg6' vHft*

Belglupr, jftd other -selecterf’ areas pw^aa.- The
-Comp^ isiat^v^ 'puisuit>g. a/numher.^f vciy

;
prom^rig outlets. \.

.

• ;• v. • ^

;tkit !
‘

,

:

..Group .

"profit'a^'Tfiit.;

v"E^ingsi^.sl^;f 'p-'.Pr j? -
' J:

'•

'

Finance Tlw^Bi^jp' Batenca Sheet shows sub-
stantial in crea sea

rto:

vStocks and Debtors due to a
combination oHgifapra! .inflation, higher rate of

.'turnover and a .raft-,increase in thB volume of raw
.material stocks ait toa;year end. Stock appreciation,

relief, applied
. tpj'^her 'lncraased “-stock value, will

significantly reduce -the arpount of Corporation Tax

to ba remitted it^d!airiuafy 1978.
*

•/ Current farecasnHof.1977 indicate that capital

.expenditure and .jerking capital cash requirements

for our present aedwtifl® are weHwithin o urresources

-and. the short tOTm^'rrowrng facilities available to

the Group. :

Prospects Seeds for future growth have been,

and will continue to. be, sown ; some will come to

' fruition soonertoanHpthers; we are well equipped to

.-deal with a rnuchttoa-eased volume of our traditional

products when tl^^ish economyturns the comer,
as it surely must

;
at|d'whcfever demand tor exports

arises.We have sufmjent confidence to proceed with
1 ssub^ntialcrapfqfi^xp^itumptogram^Over.tiie

past decade, tha^Ftowth of our business' has been

.’such that the cpni^er^ie. annual expenditure on
<ievflloprrvent hasten absorbed without interruption

. jbf.tiie steady proftrgrowth that has been a feature of

t the.period. The .vofmriB of investment in new de-

velopments at hpme'and oversea rs now at a level

.where it may JWL-be (sxtoible.to absorb such costs

-without affectingrasufteduring a year siich as 1977

when profits cotiW be'junder some pressure due to

the difficultcond^^ rasonw of the sectors served.

'

.1*978 -
•

^increase

. £*ooo
• •.:"W;3'V em

.

22,499 -30.6%

3jne ’ .2.511 ... 28 . 1%
1 ,473

; ;
- 5,

•- ;: ; , 1 ,1 81 24.7%

S,64p
' Z:

~
' V • 7.73p 24.7%

- 460 T'V

-

418 . .
- . 1 0.0%

Town and City Properties has
announced further sales nf its

Australian portfolio retelling

?17.6m. ffllJm.). This continues
rhe series of sales of the group's
Autralian properties outlined by
Mr. Jeffrey Sterling, chairman, at

the annual general meeting last

October.
At that point JE29U1. worth of

•>*e portfolio in Australia had
been sold to the Commonwealth
Superannuation Board. These pro-

perties bad stood rp the balance
sheet of Town and City at
The sales announced yesterday
of fit gm. a book value of jnst
over £R.7m.
Town and City’s sales over The

past two and a half years total

over I2fl0m It has now disposed
of the bulk of its Australian
assets. .

NATIONWIDE
LEISURE
Another appear has been sent

out to- shareholders of Nationwide,
leisure from Mr. J." M. Hutehings.
the chairman, urging

.

thpm to

refect the offer from- British Car
Auctions which he describes as
“preposterous."
Mr. Hutchings also denies that

the Board of the company, is

divided ..and says that, together
with, financial advisers; all elx
divertors recommended reiectinn

of the Wd. He dates that -Mr.
H. Dobson, one of -the directora.

Changed his mind later “'Mr
reasons .which l cannot . under-
stand 7 and that he has hot
attended any Board meetings
since at his- own request.

HOLLAS GROUP
The Hollas Group, has acquired

IW- J. Wood and Sons (Textitai)
from Mr. \¥. J. 'Wood apd his

family. Consideration (wijicb in-

cluded the assignment of a' loan
account) Was £105,000, satisfied

by the issue of 315,038 Ordinary
shares-
As at Januaty.31, 1977

:
Wood

bad net assets of £90^100 and for
the year to March 81, 1976 made
profits before tax of £47,711.
A further 438,854 Ordinary

shares in HoHaa are being issued

i
in settlement of the deterred con-
sideration payable to Stroud Riley
and Co. by Botras Webb and the
acquisition of £220,800 of the un-
secured loan stock 1978*82 In Avon
Heat Transfers* Ca subsidiary of
Bonas Webb).
Of the new shares 62BJJK*? are

being placed privately by Henry
Cooke, Lumsden and Co.

BATU MATANG
LYC Securities, the unquoted

Malaysian concern - which is

engaged In a take-over battle.wfth
Consolidated plantations

.
(a

subsidiary of "Sime Darby) for
control of Bafu .

Malang, has

received acceptances for its offer

amounting to 5-*W per rent
Together with assoriairs -this

raises the holding of LYC. wnlch
had 292 P<rr cent, of the equity
pr«or .

to the offer, to !M.S2 per
cent

The offer of iQ5n cash nor share
has been extended and remains
open until April 15.

Consolidated Plantations raised

its' rival, offer last Friday and. at

last -night’s closinc price, the
tqrms raiue each Bafu Matane
share- at U2in with a cash alter-

native Of 110p.

‘FAGS’
Deltoc -Trust and L.E.T. fnvest-

mentai • together with associates,

non otfp 49.23 per cent of the
Ordmaiy stock of Antnfagastn
CCMTO and Bolivia Railway and
*1 28 per cent, of rhe 5 ner cent
Cumulative Preference Togeiher
these holdings ronre«i*nt 15 BR ner
‘V’*i of rhe voting rights.

. The offers have been extended
until April 18.

LEISURE & GENERAL
Merqury Motor Inns, a sub-

sidiary of Leisure and Genera)
Holdings, has agreed to purchase
the CraighaH Inn -at Ellon, .kist

north of. Aberdeen, for £305.000

cash- This acquisition continues
the compands planned policy of-

providing additional business and
tourist accommodation and will

be known as the Ellon Mercury
Motor Inn.

readicut
Readirut International

announces that In accordance
with the lerras of its agreemen
to acquire the Plasticisers Group

.

details o) which jvere given in

May 1976. the further considera-

tion of £250,000 was satisfied on
April 1, 1977: the settlement wa#
wholly in cash, rather than i»

the option available or part cash
and part Ordinary shares.

Further amounts are payable
under the agreement, equal to

25 per cent, of the before tax

profits of the Plasticisers Group
for the financial period ended
March 31. 1977 and the three
succeeding financial periods
These are also to be satisfied

as to not less than half in cask
and the balance by the aJJoi

mept of Readicut Ordinary shares

GKN GROUP
The Boards of Billiton (U.K.)

and Firth Cleveland (a wholly

owned subsidiary of Guest Keen
and Nettle folds) announce ilia

Billiton has purchased Firtand
Metals, vhich incorporates all the
lead product intere-ds of the GKN
.Group, namely British Lead Mills.

Brunton, Holman Michel] and
R. E. Roberts and Son. The value
of net assets involved is £l-34m

Bank of hnubmd Minimum
Lending Rate 91 per cent.

.
(since March 31. .1977)

'

Short-term fixed period interest

rates continued to decline in the
London money market yesterday.
Rales for periods of up tn three
months fell by J-i per cent, in

the interbank market, bui lonaer
periods have shown less mnvi»
ment recently, leading to a situa-

tion where longer term rates -are

at about the same level, or in

some cases above those quoted
for

’ short term money, for i he
first time this year. The easing
of rates in she short end nl she

market yesterday generally
reflected the auundant. supply of
day-to-day credit.
Uver nig hi runds commanded

9-9L per pem.. in early’ interbank
dealings, hut. rales at the close

were ns low urns 2 per cent, in

places.
Discount houses buying rates

for three-month Treasury bills

eased- below sr per cent, in places,

suggesting ihe possibility of a

further cut in Rank Of England
Minimum Lending Rate this

week. -

Discount h*»uM-»- Paid up to
wl per cent Tor secured call .loans

if) IIm* early part, and closing

balances were taken at d-7 .-per
cent. The supply of day-to-day
funds was sufficient for the
authorities not to intervene, .and
it is probable that surplus bsnk
balances will, be carried forward.
Substantial Government dis-

bursements exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer
yesterday, and this outweighed,
run down bank balances carried
over from Friday, a net market
take-up of Treasury bills, repiy-
mcm of advance* made to the
market

.
on. Friday, and an

increase in the note circulation.

Rates in the table below jre
nominal In some cases.
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BEAUMONT PROPERTIES LIMITED
Directors: S*r Cvri) Pie ,'k. J P..D L . r.R I.C.S. (Chawnum. A E Hement. F.R.I.C.S. {Vice-Chairman).

R »: Bpa-ton. F R l c 5 . S. P Fc.rr. B $. . M L. r'eulet. A.R.l.C S.

Sir Cyril Black-reports on the year ended 30th September 1976

Profit before tax
Profit after tax and minority interest
Cost of dividends
Balance carried forward
Properties

1976
785,684
343,817
350.128
441.809

25,293,398

1975
481.204
171.382
318.307
513.624

24.518.884

Property Revenue
increased by almost S‘o to £1.345,391
from £1,252.721.
Properties
Since 30th September 13.72 we have
sold properties with agg regaie
valuations at that date of £ 3.200.000 .

for aggregate sale prices of

£3.870.000. The many rent renewals
and revisions since September 1 972
have been at rents averaging about
40% more than estimated reversionary
rents on which 1972 valuations based.
In aggregate value of properties as
total portfolio is considered to be m
e<tess of 1972 valuation? Subject 10

no unforeseen major change in maikst
conditions properties will be
professionally revalued as at*30tl'r

September 1 977. The propel iv

portfolio consists of freehold

properties representing 76% and

leasehold properties 24% Of the

leasehold properties only 34% aie

"lop slice" leaseholds, and form only

3% of total ownership.- From this it

v-ill be appreciated that much the

greater part of any rack rent increases
arising fiom the leasehold'properlies

vviff be retained by tfie Group and not
passed on to a superjor landlord.

Dividends
Total dividends for year (including

associated tax credits) are increased

by approximately 10% over last year.

This is eighth year in succession in

. which total dividend to shareholders

has been increased.

Future Prospects
Lasl year I told shareholders I viewed
future wih reasonable confidence.

De'Spire continuing national problems.
1 see no reason to change that opinion

,

. i? anything. I am now more confident.

Montfort
(KNITTING MnXS) UMITED

Sa/knl pants from the Statement by the Chairman, MK M. /. Maakln,
*ntf from the report andaccounts forthe year ended 31 D*amber1B76,

• There was. a general Improvement in the

... Group's performance during the year. New
Group records were established for-tumover,

net profit and export sales.

#Exports exceeded £1 million for the first time

-

ah increase of 36%, with favourable prospects

-. : forfurther growth in the next trading period. . .

# "Given freedom from any further economic in-

stability at national level we believe we can-

maintain steady progress and produce a further

increase in profits during 1977, whilst at the

; same time enhancing the strength of .our

.
organisation so as to achieve an accelerated
rate of growth s the future.

NetAssfltsy; ^ i-/-
- .

£

.’pe? Oririanr Shares

Group Results

Group turnover •

Exports
’-

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividends per share
Earnings per share

1976 1975
£7,801,414 £6,667,700

£1,050,749 . £771,993

£323,512

£156,088

3.1 25p
6.752p

£259,244

£122,103

2.875p

5.248p

RANSOMES
Advantages of flexibility in a difficult year

Sir Peter Greenweif, Chairman, In his statement to shareholders, report-

ing profits of £2,017.000 for the year ended 1st January 1977, draws
attention to the innate strength and flexibility of the company in.being in

more than one activity. He points out that, while in 1 976 the strength in

farm machinery was offset by the relative weakness in grass machinery
and trucks,.two years ago the converse was true.

The foliowing are the key points from his statement:

*A good performance by the Farm Machinery Division with sales up 31% was offset

by disappointing sales -by the Grass Machinery Division resulting from the unpre-

cedented drought last summer and cutbacks in Local Authority expenditure.

•Electric truck safes were also at a low level due to lack of, industrial investment,

•Overseas sales including exports increased from £7.9m to £9.7m.

•The Board recommend the maximum permitted increase in dividend.

•There is no reason to suppose that the steadily improving trend of recent years will

not continue. The balance of factors affecting results in 1 977 is likely to be better

than in 1 976. ~

.

'
• - -

RAIMSOMES SIMS& JEFFERIES LIMITED
EUCTRICTRUCKS - FARM MACHINERY • GRASS MACHINERY

Copies of the full statement may -be obtained from the Secretory.

Ransomes Sims & Jefferies Ltd.. Ipswich, 1P3 90G
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Babcock U.S. seeks

injunction against

Technologies bid

AMERICAN COMPANIES

Northern Telecom
BY CHRISTOPHER LORfiNZ, ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. April 4.

BABCOCK AND WILCOX INC.
"the U.S. manufacturer of steam
- generating and nuclear power
equipment to-day began to erect
'defences aganst the $50Dm. take-
over offer launched last week by
United Technologies.

-• Babcock said to-day That it is

seeking an injunction in Federal
Court in Akron. Ohio, to block
the United Technologies bid. it

said that its lawsuit will charge
violations of U.S. anti-trust laws
:and Federal and State securities
laws.

. It added that it would also

charge that United Technologies
would commit a criminal viola-

tion of the Atomic Energy Act
If it were to acquire Babcock
without the prior approval of the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
of the transfer of control of NRC
licences held by Babcock.

• Babcock also announced that

it will request hearings under
both New York State and Ohio

State take-over laws.

Questioned about whether its

statement amounted to a formal

"rejection of the United Tech-
nologies offer a Babcock spokes-

man said Lhai this was a matter
of interpretation.

Statements' made by Babcock
since United Technologies an-
nounced the intended, offer last

week have made it ‘clear that

the company had strong reserva-

tions about the hid.

The company’s resort tu the
courts puts United Technologies
in the position of facing pro-

tracted legal procedures which
could last several months. The
State takeover laws especially

are designed to protect from
takeover raids, which cannot he
justified on broader economic
grounds.

United Technologies left itself

open in this sort nf move by
Babcock when it said its pro-

posed lender offer was condi-

tional on Babcock not pursuing
such delaying tactics. It

demanded too that Babcock's
shareholders be given an oppor-

tunity to decide on tbe offer.

By" taking the issue to court

Babcock may feel that it will he

able to sidestep the danger of

one ftf its shareholders bringing

a suit against the company for

ool allowing a shareholder vote.

In the meantime it is not yet

clear whether United Technolo-

gies will pursue the offer ia the

face of the Babcock moves.

Takeover of Waage fleet

CANADA’S largest telecom-
munications manufacturer. Nor-
thern Telecom, is halving its

slake in its largest European
production base, a Turkish com-

pany which produces exchange
equipment and instruments.

In an attempt to forge even

closer links with designers in Die

microcircuit industry, it is also

negotiating lo lake holdings in

several U.S. integrated circuit

manufacturers— as yet unnamed.
Together with software, ' such
circuits will be the two key
components of future equipment
in the telecommunications in-

dustry.

Announcing the Turkish with-

drawal at a press briefing in

London, Northern's chairman
and chief executive. Mr. Robert
C. Scrivener, denied that the

investment—first made in 1B67

—had proved less successful

than th^ company had hoped.

The subsidiary, in which Nor-

thern currently holds 51 per

cent., has j’ust won orders for

business worth SlfiOrn. over the

next few years, he added.

The decision to reduce the

stake to 23 per cent by selling

to a local group of businessmen.
Transturk Enterprises. was
prompted by a .Turkish decree
which would have forced it to

make two divestments of 10 per

cent. r.*ach in 1BS50 and 19ft!. Mr.
Scrivener said. He would not

specify the sale price, but said

it was “very small."
The most significant aspect- of

the sale for the international

electronics industry will he Mr.
Scrivener's remark »haL except
in very special cases. “ we don't

want to own plants outside

North America." because the

necessary expertise would be too

costly.

Mr. • Scrivener emphasised
Northern's interest in licensing

its products in Europe and else-

where. Discussions with several

organisations are under way, in

addition to the deals recently

agreed with GEC of the U.K.,

Thomson-CSF of France, and
the Swedish Telecommunications
Administration.
The product concerned in all

three cases was the SL-l fully

electronic
.

private branch

exchange (PABX). Mr. Scrivener

revealed the terms of ihe deals

—a down-payment of Sim. and

five per cent, of sales in each
case. »

Mr. Scrivener said GEC's over-

seas licensing rights for the

system are limited to. .'certain

Commonwealth countries, while
Thomson has rights for the

former French colonies, and the

Swedish Organisation for Scan-

dinavia. -

Behind Mr.. Scrivener’s grow-
ing caution about direct involve-1

ment in Europe—as well as

prestige projects in the Middle
and Far East—is its increasing

commitment to the "U.S. market,
where it is rapidly building up
more manufacture and research.

One of the main features
.
of

the U.S. market is the increasing

overlap of telecomman]cations
and cnwputers, - .hut Mr.
Scrivener disagreed .'with many
telecommunications experts who
think IBM is planning to enter

the public telephone exchange
business. He doubted whether
IBM would try to enter the U.S.

market for private exchanges,

because so many new companies
were entering it all the time,

which would reduce its attrac-

tiveness.
In Spite of the heavy. cost of

developing fully digital tech-

nology—In which Northern is try-

ing to set the international -pace—Mr. Scrivener inslsted.;th&eom-

pany bad no need to raise;money;
it could grow to three or four
limes its present size- <$iai2bn;

sales in 1976) through interna]

means atone, he said. - Sales of
electro - mechanical

.

1

,
switching

equipment were more than pay-'

ing for research and
'

'develop-

ment in - the new DMS: digital

switching line, he said- .

Commenting on the. retest
anti-trust moved in Canada. in
which the Federal Restrictive

Practices Commission proposed
that Northern’s Iinks.-with"Bell
Canada—the main Canadian ’tele-

phone .
operating company—

should be severed, Mr. Scrivener
said Bell was prepared to -scii

mare of its interest in .Northern
hut was not prepared to surren-

der effective control.; . . >

This could . imply a holding of

well under 50 - per cent-,; .and
possibly as little .as 10: percent^
he said; depending on, The: sr#t;

of other sharehoMers'.VstkSfes in

Northern. Bell has been-' reduc-

ing its holding in .'recent; years,

currently to 61.5 per cent

Plan to channel Brazilian savings
RIO DE JANEIRO. April 4.

BY FAY GJESTER

A GROUP OF NORWEGIAN
•ship owners is to take over five

or the six large tankers owned
by the troubled Waage shipping

concern. The deal, which ensures

Thai the five ships will remain
in Norway's merchant fleet,

rather than being sold abroad,
has been agreed after lengthy
negotiations between Waage, its

creditors and State Guarantee
Institute for ships and drilling

vessels, and the prospective
owners. These latter will put
up I\r.50m. capital to help
finance the new company which
will operate the ships, and
-Waage’s creditors are likely to be

OSLO. April 4.

given a stake in'the company as

well.

The sixth ship in Waage’s fleet,

a combined carrier, has been
excluded from the deal for the

time being and its fate is still

uncertain. The main assets

remaining to Waage’s share-

holders after the transfer has

been completed will be tbe com-
pany's stakes in three drilling

platforms “Odin drill." “Aladdin"
and “Sinb3d."

Final details of the agreement
are expected to be worked out
this week, and the Guarantee
Institute is expected to grant its

formal approval.at a Board meet-
ing on April 44.

A. P. Moeller downturn
— BY HILARY BARNES

TRADING PROFITS in the A. P.

Moeller shipping and industrial

group dropped from Kr.725m. lo

Kr.704ra. in 1976. according to a

statement Trom the group. After

various allocations, there is an
increase from Kr.491m. to

KrJ5l3m. in earnings at the dis-

position of the group. The
Board proposed to raise the divi-

dend from 10 per cent. lo 12 per
cent.

The trading profits cover the
results of the twin mother com-
panies. Dampskibsselskabet
Svendborg, and Dampskibssels-
kabet af 1912. and their joint

shipping partnership.

COPENHAGEN, April 4

The group operates one of the

world’s largest tanker fleets, an
extensive liner fleet an offshore

supply fleet, and is engaged in

shipbuilding, the offshore sector,

manufacturing industry and
retailing.

Shell Francaise SA
Shell Francaise SA broke even

iu 1976 following a Frs.l'23m. loss

in 1975. oiler depreciation oi

Frs.£J9m. cFrs.SS5m.i. Reuter
writes from Paris. The company
will pass dividend for the fourth
consecutive year, having last paid
Frs.7.S0 in J972.

THE BRAZILIAN Government
has set up a fund to channel

workers' compulsory savings into

the stock markcL part of a pack-

age of measures designed to

boost the non-Stale industrial

sector, report David White from
Rio de Janeiro.

The so-called social participa-

tion fund will apply a per cent,

of savings accumulated under
Brazil’s social integration plan

and a similar compulsory scheme
in the civil service. This will

mean a new inflow into the stock

markets estimated at cruzeiros

l.5bn- fSH5m.)
The Government has also re-

established a limit on the cost

of credits granted under a-

special programme, announced
lust. year, to enable Brazilian

companies to strengthen their

often inadequate capital bases

Cr.2bn. i$l54ra> have been
earmarked for this scheme, code-
named Procap. About half of this

sum is believed to have been
applied already. The purchase of

shares with compulsory savings

funds is limited under the
decree, signed yesterday by
President Ernesto Geisel. to

Brazilian-controlled companies.

Several other measures pro-

posed bv a three-man commis-
sion set up iu study business
incentives were rejected by the

Government, including tax

exemption on dividends and
limits on the size of fixed-interest

savings accounts. The latter pro-

posal was aimed at steering a

larger proportion of private

savings into the stock markets.
Brazil's Economic Development

Council stated in a resolution
accompanying the measures that

the Government would give

priority to capital goods, basic

products and mining in its efforts

to help local industry.
It also suggested an "associa-

tive'' model for new ventures,

combining local private industry,

state companies and foreign

capital- and technology. This
tripartite model is being used in

new billion dollar petrochemical

projects in the north-eastern

state of Bahia and the southern
region of Rio Grande do Sui.

The Government's new
measures, long-awaited b.v busi-

nessmen here, were welcorned by
industrial associations and by
stockbrokers.
However, the Rio de Janeiro

stock index closed 1.4 per cent

down yesterday at 4560.3 points,

after a 1.3 per cent, drop on

Tuesday, as the positive reaction

to the new measures was out-

weighed by pessimism about the

outcome of a political crisis hc-

tween the Governmeni and Con-

gress in Brasilia.

quarterly profit swings. There
seems little reason to predict

gloom because of this downswing
especially as the earnings are
still ahead over the nine months.
Net earnings, over the .first

three-quarters total S2.9m. tor

61 cents a share) compared to

S2.7m. (or 57 cents a share).
Revenues for the same, period

rose to SI35.2m. compared with
S123,4m.

Early in March. Gulf and
Western started

.
a fresh

.
tender

offer to increase its . stake in

Madison Square Garden. The
company -owned 39-1 per. ceot
and now owns 54£ per cent The
standing offer >f 510 a

-

- share
fversus S10 and one-eighth in

the stock market) remains open-

cruzeiros in 1076).. "forced^ the
company to .contract

1

.greater

debts inside Brazil and abroad.
However, the eomflanr - .-

.

fident of better prospects and
notes the completion .of:its 1B74-

76 £26.4m. expansion programme,
sajrin? the period' of -'heavy
investment is -over. r

FRENCH COMPANIES

Paribas

by

rises $

BY DAVID CURRY

THE COMPAGNIE : Fihanciere.

de Paris et -des Pay-Bas, the

parent company ,
of the Paribas

banking and finance group,

earned net profits of Fns.l72.4m.

last year against Frs.l64.26m.1le
previous year. -

Id line with th eGovemments
dividend guidelines the pay-out

would be 6.5 per- tent higher

with the tax bonus. -to Frs.19.95

per share against Frs.l 8.75; per

share. . . . .

The parent company balance

sheet total it the end of the year

was Frs.3^2lbn.- At the group
level, the year under review-

saw the ihtrdd action of . the

accountancy-rule whereby .credits

granted to' clients are included in

the balance sheet whereas pre-

viously refinanced
.
credit has

remained outside the .
balance

sheet. ...
'

•

The consolidated balance sheet

ended the year at Frs.89.lbn.

against Frs.Tlbn. but net profits

repented last year,5_Frs.43Sm.

The part accruing to the Com-'

pagnie Financiere was Frs361m.

or Frs.32.70 per share.
; _

This excludes the
.

Fre.rQm.

accruing to the parent company
by way of long-term -extraordin-

ary capital gain since this figure

remains outside the final net
earnings total.

/PARIS, April*. A j

share issuer - hearin

from January. 1. 1
divider

:

/7;

_ .. . - Beutr
writes from" Paris.: .. V ' V :

'

..Source- ...

.Perrier

Moulinex SA
Moulinex SA reported a net

1976 profit of Frs.49m,. tfr tFrs-36'm.

in 1975) and proposeda total

dividend of Frs.3 (same) on
i capital raised by a one-for-six

SOURCE PERRIER *
:
SJL, .%. <;

mineral water, and soft drink pr-r-- . <
ducers, have' ^posted net
solidated earnings of .FrsJSf;;*’

in the financial 'yea^ endedr tf.;: :.7.-

Scptember 30, cOmpared'y^^ '-'.,.

net loss of FrsJfiHt a yeaf^hefoT :i %
reports AP-DJ from--ParisV

,

-;jS|^. -

The . group ’
-accounted

~

Frs.18.7m . of' the : cohsolrd^-'-;' -

result, against a loss
-
of •

:

:

in 1974-75:
:

Perrier said that over dtej&U '
r r

six months, of the*cartenri ft»*c - ,r'
'

year, sales of Perrier water
up by 15 per centr-

1
.--v^Vr-'

The company/told sharehoid^\
it intends to stimuIate'.Rff^xpw^'
•to the .U.S., especially- *.-«

.states of New.i.yeEhT;'-i*,;'

California, through: a sales,

in May and June, - Salesin-Skf-'
U.S. are currently rimhiag^s^-.' :

ji.

annual rate of Eta- bottles; feV
- pared with only 3ufe sir. jne® I«

-

ago, Perrier said,
' '

Groupe Catref

'

- Croupe .Carref(rar SA «PotS :

net - 1976 -consolidated profieiV
:

Frs.13l.6m. (Frs-I3I'.4nL in lffl'rr'"v
on net conaohdated- tiunasi^'

'

FrsR.6bru . ( Fre.7.6bn*), -

group ' cash flow of 'FtsJia'’
(Frs.264m.). Reuter reports-.fm'

Paris.: '
.

' " .*•' •

Madison Sq. Garden

sees profits fall

Madison Square Garden, ihc

huge sports complex in the

middle of Mow York City's Man-

hattan. which also owns a race-

track and a basketball and
hockey team, reported net earn-

ings of 5339.000 for its winter

quarter sharply down from' the

57SO.QOO seen in the same period

12 months ago. writes our New
York staff..

The Garden slressed that the
unpredictable fluctuations and
irregularities of ?oorts. racing,

and eniertainmenl scheduling
can often result in sharp

Ericsson continues to

lose heavily in Brazil
FOR THE second year running,
Ericsson has registered a sub-

stantial loss on • its Brazilian

operations. Sue Branford* writes
from Sao Paulo. In its 1976

annua] report Ericsson do Brasil

shows a pre-tax loss of 139.8m.
cruzeiros l£7.2m.). after the 1975
loss of 140.7m. cruzeiro.

The poor performance, is not
due to disappointing sales—
turnover increased 68 per cent
from 2.4bn. cruzeiros in 1975 to

4.1 bn. cruzeiros in 1976—but to

financial difficulties. The report
says delays in payments by
customers, exchange losses in

To reign currency ddbt, and the
compulsory 360-day, 100 per cent
deposit demanded by the Brazi-
lian Government before imports
are authorised (this last item
alone cost the 'company 577m.

Goodyear hateful

for first quarter
GOODYEAR TIRE r and Rubber
expects first-quarter.

.
sales ' and

earnings to top the
-

S43.7m.
earned on sales Of. $1.45bii-. in

the 1976 first quarter the chair-

man. Mr. Charles J: TDliod, Jr.,

told the annual meeting, -reports

Reuter from Ohio. . . •; -

.

Final results will be announced
on April 21, Mr. Tilllod said.- .He

added that the outhmiL for -1977

is much improved: “Wc ire
regaining momentum In all’ areas

and ate looking forward to'1977
with optimism and enthusiasm.’'

Mr. TtJliod said domestic auto •

makers will require a redord

109m. new tyres for cars ditttaS
the year—up 12 per cent: in. units

and even more in dollar terms
from 1976.

Plans for Arab, • '
=

Latin American baiik
PREPARATIONS are -far
advanced for the . establishment
of an Arab-Latln' American . bank
with an initial capital of SjOOm..

of which 60 per pent. vriH.fcr put
m pro.ducin^ Arabup by petroleum^

.. . .

countries. reports -. ^Robert

Lind ley from Buenos Aires.

The site of the bank- some-
where in Latin America^ has not

yet been decided/

Remarkablegrowth inhome sales,

consolidationandexpansion inexport markets

The year at a glance 1976 1975
{53 weeks) (52 weeks)

C000 C'QOO

SALES
Home
Export

10,947
3.605

8,500
3,519

14,552 12.019

Profit before tax 1,776 1,072

Profit after tax 849 525

Profits retained in the business 652 347

employees. We are. her.-. ever, concerned that the tall in living

standards which thev are now experiencing due to pay restraint is

stretching this determination to Ihe limit and we believe it is

essential that the Government should permit adequate recognition

of individual contributions towards improved profitability.

investment

With the substantia) reduction ot more ‘.ban ^t.uCO.OOO in our bank

overdraft, ws are now m a position to re-*opra:se pign^ ior further

investment deferred two years ago as inflation pagan so affect us.

This apart we intend to spend some C5CO.OXJ wihin the next

h.^ve months on modernisation and imoravemp.nl in addition to

the E394.C0G of capital commitments already authorised.

Bank borrowings—decrease (increase) 1,061 (7)
I

^15.

Earnings per share 20.Op 12.4p 13.

Dividends per share

Interim 1-625p 1 -47p
j

12.

Proposed final 2.991 p 2.72635P
1

TO-

Note:

The calculation of earnings oer share is based on earnings

a,

S-

oi £848.000 and 4.248.320 Ordinary Shares m issue

throughout the .'ear.

Salient comments by the Chairman, Dr AlecW. Clark, from the
Directors’ Report.

Sales

The year can be regarded as a period of consolidation in our over-

seas markets following the explosion in our export performance

during 1 975 when our shipments almost doubled. We exported to

the value of £3,605.000. a marginal increase over Ihe previous

year’s record figure of £3.5t9.000.Thu> still represents over 50%
of all UK exports of empty glass bottles which we are now-

despatching to ever 1 00 different countries throughout the .vorid.

Home sales demonstrated a remarkable growth of almost 30°o

from £3.500.000 to £10.947,000, caused bvthe recovery in the

total market for glass bottles in the UK to a level which we can no,*/

regard as being normal.We have also concentrated »n increasing

cur involvement with glass containers for the food market and have
been successful :n negotiating contracts with many of Ihe country s

leading food manufacturers.

Energy
.A ten vear agreement has been signed with the Mor.ckton Coke 8t

Chemical Co. Ltd. for the supply of coke oven gas as a melting fuel.

Since Julv, 1 975 we have been using large auantities of this gas. so

saving substantial quantities of heavy fuel oil which otherwise

would have to be imported.

Inflation Accounting

Companres are entitled to dearer guidance on any newaccounting
standard before the'/ car. usefully make radica1 changes.To achieve

this ft'.vcuid seem necessary for there .to be much greater * •
•

agreement within the accountancy profession, and a lead from

Government by proposing amendments to the Companies Acts.

Employees

; The results *h;chwe have achieved during 1976 have been

^achieved through the efforts and determination of all our

Eman Solos

Prospects
Demand throdchout our industry continues high arci there now
seems nc doubt that total requirements for the current year in the

UK be greater than 1976. It will ne our endeavour rn 1977 fo

reach cnee agam the margin we ach«e,/ed prior to 1973 arid f urr

mdicaticns are that this is not an impossible task.

urrerit

BEATSON CLARK&CO LTD.

I
To. The Sec'eiary. Beai60 fl. Clark & Compa-- / L'rr,i**d

22 Vioo-gate 'toad. Pothernsm.'fb' - rri'O £50 ~

| Piease r-enn me a cosy cf the i 976 D.ep:>n, S Asco j.'.'.s

hi

1

I
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i
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EUROBONDS

Pricings awaited

in dollar sector
BY WARY CAMPBELL

THE DOLLAR secondary market
was quiet yesterday, as* dealers

awaited the pricing of 'the large

number of new issues which is

experted over the. next couple

of days. However the undertone
continued firm.

An increase in the size of the

Ontario Hydro issue from $100m.
to S125m. has

.
been announced

on an unchanged coupon of 8 per
cent, with final terms due to-day.

This move follows the cut la the

coupon on the Bell .Canada issue

from S to 74 per cent- on Friday.

Details of the expected increase

in the size of the International

Westminster Bank issue are due
to-day, but it Is likely to be
raised to more than SLQOm.
Heavy interest in D-mark

foreign bonds is continuing.
The- next issue in this market
will be DftflOOm. for the United
Arab Emirates Currency Board.
The issue will he a five year
bullet, with coupon to he
announced to-morrow. The next
issue after that. Is likely to be
DM200m. for New Zealand .with

Commerzbank as lead manager.

S. G. Warburg was erroneously
listed as a joint lead manager
for the Nationalc Nederlanden
private placement in yesterday's
Financial Times. The structure
of the management group i&

two groups, three Dutch banks
headed by Bank Meos and Hope
and four non-Dutch banks.

Bondtrade Index

Delhaize to

lift payment
on sales rise

Yesterday Friday
Medium term 102.76 102.75
Long term 93.2D 95.17
Convertible 108.11 107.67

Victor Products (Wall^i^LM*
;

Consolidated results (unaudited) for

the six months ended 31st pet- 1976

— -j

.

Group turnover

Trading profit.

6 months

to -

31.iD.76

•. .£

2.928.740

6 months

31.1075

.

2.160,509

Year .

ended. -

-30.476-

Profic before taxation

Provision for
y
taxation. (I

)

Profit after taxation*

Interim dividend 1 2)

' 369.98f

*

1,062-

333487
'

2 :

715,162?

-•:2;ra^

371J043

192.942

'339,449-

176J13

;

178,101 162,936 3
45,533 ; -

r
- Aim .

5.1 4-teP . :4J6p

1-

-. si- *2 S ’ :

tzzez^z

Earnings per ordinary - .

share .of 25p. each;..
. .

NOTES:
. .

.1. Corporation tax is ‘charged -at .the rate of 52**. (1975—52i^

2. '..The interim' dividend -of 1.19 Ip per" share will be paid S
25th April. 1977 to shareholders whose names appear.on tftt-

-register r«n 15th April 1977. The equivalent dividend for 1975

. was !.083p per. share.
.

"

= BANQUEDELA
soci&te financiEre europeenne

is pi eased to announce the following appointments

Gunter Ffccher

Henry Didler RoHet

as

Members of the Executive Board

and

General Managers

By David Buchan

BR17SSELS. April 4.

DELHAIZE. second in the
league oi Belgian retailing

chains, has announced ' higher
prfioUs for. 1976 of BFrs4!19m.
(£3.5m.i compared to BFr&136m.
the previous year, and a higher
dividend of BFrs.146 fBFrs.l35».
This is in line with general
improvement in the sector and
also with results announced this,

week by Delhaize's bigger rival,

GB-lnnu.
Turnover showed an increase

of 24 per cent, over the year,
with the highest increase being
turned in by the company's
North Carolina subsidiary Food
Town Stores where turnover in

its 45 supermarkets rose 33 per
cent. The directors

.
comment

that their forecast for this year
uf an IS per cunt, increase has
already been overtaken In the
months of January and
February.

. Because Delhaize has paid out
in dividends over the previous
two years rather less than its

net distributable profit, its

reserves have Increased quite
sharply. To pivc a .better
balance between reserves and
equity, the company is now -tu
raise its share capital' In "two
.-cparole upe rations—first, by a.

onc*for>2D free
. scrip issue

backed by BFrs.l4m. from
reserves and then a straight'

increase of BFrsJUfini. fronr
reserves .without creating any
new shares, - - '

•
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Free from CN.
When Itcomesto plant site sotectfon, Gta»finn N^onal RaSways

covers aR of Canacfa— coast-to-coast— strategicallylocated to the vast
North American market. And here’3 how CN"s Industrial Devsiopcrent
function wraps It up for you:
1. Up-to-date outlinaofCanatfian facteandCN services.
2. Complete, confidential plantsite location analysis.
3. Continuing foSow-t^ to help ywdectds.
Ta/ktothepeoptevirttotewwCana^

Send forallof Canada.
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Citicorp offer for shares

outstanding in IAC
•• SYDNEY, April 4.

BY IAMES FORTH -
!

sfes SS^SS!

S. African

food group

shows
record profit

SWISS COMPANIES

Sales decline at

Schindler group

in capital mjecnon. wucurp ,

wrniq^ y&'4$‘’*ni* IIii^TjSKi^M the heavy losses'* In’ addition -to its', directors said to-day that itosr Sj&oSSs.
“cies bid, c Scoro intends to pno* believed substantial additional shareholders.
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Subsidiaries — Convertible into Shares thereof

Non-Co nvertibie Capital Notes and Bonds
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.

- *

Deposits and Loans from • Banking Institutions

Deposits for the Granting of Loans

TOTAL DEPOSITS
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.
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r „
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Cash and Balanwas with Banks

Deposits with and Loans to the Government
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, ,

_

Loans out of Deposits for the Granting of Loans

TOTAL LOANS
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Bank Premises and Equipment-

Liabilities of Customers

33525.000
S.705.000

- 47-478.000

87.708.000

14.64P.000

102.357.000
"24.737.000

3.949.Q0P

28.666.000

64,759.000

642.629.000

2.167.702.000
707.110.000

3.517.441.000

505.568.000

4:023.009.000
"870.749:000
“56:353.000

30&'.l&'5'.b'00

1569.049.000
“2217569.000

1.454.339.000

1.093.171.000

441 .607.000

2.994.207.000

56.5T2:6oO

34.51 6-000

3O9.5P5:OO0

5.485.503.000

31 st December

£
1975

22.321.000
4.464.000

36.548.000

63.333.000
28.184.000

£j1 517.G00

18:318,000.

3.311.000

”4578.000
344;3“23:000

1.543.248.000
523.550.000

2.41 1.526.000

44t.271.000

2.852.797.000

’6l2:20i:60d
“66TStT.boo
27fe72'8'8Xb'Q

1.277.185.000

145701 .000.

987.22i:0C0

7S1 .269.000

3ga^80.0G0

2.166.770.000
'
"35,238:0 DO

22:^S9'.OtlO

278:233.000

3.928 151.000

Subsidiaries, branches and represenfaHve offices throughout Ihe world:

New York, Chicago. Beverly HSU-Lo» Angeles, Miami, Cayman Wands, Bahamas. Toronio, London, Pans,

Zurich, Geneva, Brussels, Frankfurt a/M, Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas, Johannesburg.
~ a

Hongkong, Curacao - Netherlands Antilles

JN ENGLAND:
BANKLEUMI(U.KJUD

Head OHiee and West End Branch: 4-7 Woodstock Street,

London WIA 2AF, Telex 27119, Bankleumuk London Wi, Tel. 629-1 2Q5

rsfc. office Bow Bells House, 11 Bread Street, London EC4P 4BT, Leumbank London EC4, Tel. 248-7712

- Golden Green Branch, 101 Golden Green Road, London NW11 8EN, Tel. 455-347Z

Bank leumi
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trate that the very 'tlp.a of

ownership is in dispute. A clash

is evident between the proposi-

tion that the mineral deposit

useless unless someone find? it

and that he who finds it owns

it. and the proposition that com-

panies simply act as exploring

and extracting agencies for the

state arid receive a return for

the work' arid capital they ex-

pend on what the state per-

ceives as a .
diminishing

resource.

State’s share
Such cla riies : tend to be re-

solved ip the formulation of

agreements which provide die

state with a source of income
which increases the more profit-

able a ;mining operation be-

comes. The state’s financial

share assumes bigper proper-

. unns once the agreed return on
capital for the company has

,
been achieved.

.
But problem?

f arise as soon as expectation?

change. If mineral prices are

low. the companies will tend to

; baulk at high taxes and royal-

1
ties. On the other side it is

f within the power of a state

* unilaterally to change tax laws,

for example, or to nationalise

i the mine. Tt is this uncertainty

t that makes mining groups

f cautious in their investment

i policies, especially, as now. at

r times .-of rising costs,

i The atmosphere, in short, i?

s extremely unstable. Different

* perceptions of
.
the purpose -of

i mining : operations inevitably

i have led to disagreements be-

t twees Governments and com-
!

-. paniee- This in torn has Te
t duced the number of countries

? where raining companies are

prepared to" risk' capital, thus

making more hazardous the

evolution of long-term policy

for security of supplies.

K * The Koval Society of Arts.

® Cheater Beofty lecture. Three
* Issues oj Mineral Policy, bv
*- Gerald Manners ,

Reader m Geo

e (trophy. University College, Lon
!-• don, March 16. IP77.
. t Some Policy end Lepal Issue.-

7 Afectmg tttninp Legislation anr
' Agreements in African Common
y wealth Countries, bu Balnnr

y Brown and Mike Faber: Com
e mtmteairh Secretariat Pub' tea
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eecScts ^ond°n tea prices rise,

on beef but market less erratic
By Our Commodities Staff

!

BRITAIN *' INTENDS and !
BY pBTER SULLEN

expects " to obtain coatimiatlon ;

^j!ii
SUpport system for b

.
eef— : TEA PRICES yesterday re-vanable premiums underpinned • covered some of the ground lost

ci-,-!
Ilterv

»
n
\
IPn — ®*r. £3vin in last Monday's sharp falls.

tS e
Mi-S!?*

,,,

?
nlyy %cre’' Al the London tea auctionsWmwtiy of Agnculture. quality tea rose 26p to 276p asaid yesterday.

! kilo. medium by 20p to 255p and
I cannot say anything at this

; piam—the qualitv to show the
stage about the actual level of

|
biggest fall the previous week-

support he told farmworkers at i rose by 54p to 224 p.

.
1 The flmier trend was not

•V s will depend on what is
j
entirely unexpected in view of

agreed on the new Community the rise in prices at markets in
guide pnee for beef and on any| other parts of the world since

P°,unt^ change. These
! last Monday although some over-

win be decided in the final ; seas auctions eased recently,
package and 1 obviously cannot

, Mr. Peter Banyard, president
anticipate them.” 1 nf the London ’ Tea Brokers’

in any case U.K. prices for
;
Association, said the market was

oeer would rise by more than i far less erratic vesterdav.
-.p a kilo in the next transitional " i hope it stabilises at about
period step at the start of the

j *his level. Tt was a less excited

PENCE PERKKJO

TEA
PRICES
(DUALITY)

- London Tea Auctions

S rise Base metal
9 values

irratic move down
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

BASE NETAL values moved
...

.

. . ;
generally lower ou the London

from last year » Ra.2S-m. to more Metal Exchange
.
as buying

than Rs.430m.
. : Interest waned In quiet trading

Meanwhile., .fn the b.K. H»| conditions.
Government has ordered a Pnce| Tin umlTered the biggest loss,
Commission investigation of mei the cash price dosing
whole tea market to ensure con-

1 £165 do(vn at £5,-500 a tonne,
sumers are not being exploited.

j downtrend was triggered
The Commission is alr™y

, j

off Tiy a decline in the Penang

GUERNSEY HORTICULTURE

hew banner

probing ' the coffee market
following the dramatic increases
over the past 20 months, which
have helped’ boost demand for

tea as an alternative beverage.

In any event retail prices in

Britain still need to rise sub-

stantially to catch up with the

marker over the week-end,
which brought some stop-loss
sales and a reluctance to bay.
Lead and zinc were affected

by similar conditions, although
it was noted that there was
good buying interest at the
lower levels. Cash zinc closed

Oct aw o*e

1976
U Hal
1977

increase in tea auction values
£l0>5 lawer at a toniiei

during the past two montns in and lcad feH £3 to £373.5
particular. a tonne.
Onr New Delhi Correspondent A "bearish” influence was.an

writes: The price of tea fell ny announcement by Si. Joe
Rs.3 a kilo Tor the first time in Minerab> ttc bkg U-S . |Md.

six months when over 400.OTU Kjnc producer, that workers at
kilos were offered for auction at

its Monaco zinc plant had
Cochin. ratified a new labour contract
Reports from Cochin said tne thus avoiding a possible strike

offerings met with “ fair demand there.
and at lower prices.'’ The Monaco plant has an
Most of the best higherown annual capacity of some

dusts on offer were neglected 250.000 short tons and employs
while dean brokens met with ijjoo workers,
less support.

_
The quick settlement of the

The Indian Civil Supplies new contract, which expired on
Minister. Mnhan Dharia. held a March 31. is significant in that
meeting with tea producers on it may set a trend for tbc
ways to reduce the internal price other copper, lead and zinc
of tea. ‘workers contracts that are due

to expire in the next few
months.

- The possibility of lengthymaa vt| I

w

j stoppages has helped boost

lit!*41 V II V metal values as consumers
* T have been building np stocks

in anticipation of production
I cuts.

a SS tirae ^to pau^e^and
*
reflect S^lies^nd SSTEUl hSK£ ° aborts from Cochin said the

to announc^Trget prires Jor the ! Jn tbe rerentS mnvemen? pressures. The change of offerings met with “fair demand
whole of the 1977-7S marketing the likely increases in retail C.o«rmnent In India has and at lower prices.

^
year and to announce those Drier* that must follow and the inevitably meant reconsideration Most of the best higherown
prices as soon as we can after consequent effects on consump- °f t*e P,an - although the new dusts on offer were neglected

the settlement.” he said tinn patterns. Government is considering un- while dean brokens met with

Bv late summer suoplies from posing a heavy export duty to less support.

Sri ' Lanka and Africa are ex- benefit from the overseas boom The Indian Civil Supplies
T — _ f

r»rl UdilAd 4JJU niULd 01 C CA- - * — w -
- " .

- JNn 1 I
C moufinir 1 pected to improve which may in demand and prices. Minister. Mnhan Dharia. held aivu lUccillJg

1 also help in steadying price Sri Lanka has raised its export meeting with tea producers orr

An PAtrn l._ levels tax with an aim of increasing ways to reduce the internal price

UII SUyaDCiin One factor in the rise in prices its revenue from tea exports of tea.

exports planned

3ESS! Coffee and cocoa fall heavily
ing with U.S. soyabean exporters.
a spokesman For Mr. Boh Berg- BY RICHARD MOONEY
land. Secretary of Agriculture.
said reports Reuter. COFFEE AND cocoa prices rise much higher next year If yesterday said high prices may
Rumours of such 3 meeting declined sharply on the London climatic or other conditions hare a dampening effect on

reflect nervousness about the terminal markets yesterday. July reduce production. grindings during the second and
world shortage of soyabeans and delivery coffee dosed £209 lower The world market this year is third quarters. Overall cocoa
the emergence of further -at £3,774 a tonne while July being supplied by present pro- consumption this year is likelv
Chinese buying. cocoa lost £82.5 to £2,125.5 a duction and reserve stocks, to be below last year's level, the
In the Department’s export tonne. principally held in Brazil. Sr. report said, with world grindings

sales report a sale of 390.000 An early rise featuring heavy Calazans pointed out. “In 1978 a t under 1.45m. tonnes,
tonnes nf optional origin soya- trade buying from a single the story should be different," he _ '

.

Japan urged
to double
copper stocks

JAPAN
TOKYO, April 4.

SHOULD doable its
beans were sold to China in the quarter had lifted July coffee to said. “For the first time we will ... ,

e reP°™ M * fl Pr,c”
i
stockpile of copper to 100,000

penod ending March 27. £4.010 a tonne at one stage, but depend solely on the harvest 1

.JjjX r°
sharply in tne tonnes to -prepare Tor lifting its

Fn London, soyabean meal
j as this buyer backed off the up- because we will not have any two quarters witn nearoy ban on copper exports, the

futures rose the permissible £5 ward tendency wav overtaken by more stocks fo sell.”
quotations 2%L “P

n „D^.£?t!jrTl
i
n* president of the Japan Mining

c*rly m the moraine session trade and speculative selling- Cocoa's decline began umnedi- t0 Uie to £l.tu0 a ton Association, Yosfaitern Suzuki

tonL
A
R^

S
li

r
,l
din;

?
31 ««! a News Of a further rise in the ately after the opening with a ranSe - said.

l®rt
ne

’is

8ut
jV ,he pr,ce Brazilian contribution quota £40 permissible limit fall. And John Wicks reports from An increase in the copper

naa supped to £ii3.3D a tonne.
fpXPort tax) t0 §134 a baa (60 with dealers concerned about Zorich: The chocolate industry stockpile is necessary to prevent

. r . _ . _. kilos) was largelv ignored as it first quarter grinding levels in feels increasingly at the mercy a shortage in Japan as seen
LfcAU AINU ZliVC simply reflected 'a new cuzeiro the major consuming countries of an unholy alliance of pro- after the oil crisis of 1973, Mr.

rniMFCDnvnr devaluation. Dealers said lack of values quickly lost further ducers and speculators on the Suzuki said.
A-MlvrciVlilY^t roaster interest and “bearish” ground. cocoa market, according to Then He said Japan should also in-

A three-day international con- chart indications were the main Market estimates of the first Bossart, director of the Swiss crease its stockpile of zinc to

fcrence entitled Lead and Zinc reasons for the Drice faii. Reports quarter decline in U.S. grindings chocolate company Lindt 100.000 tonnes from the prerent GOVERNMENT APPROVAL Tor He also welcomed the granting
into the 1980s is to be held in that General Foods planned to range from 15 to 25 per cent Spruengli AG. 12,000 tonnes and expand the the Australian Wool- Corpora- of authority for the corporation

London at the Hilton Hotel from market a coffee and grain mix- while U.K. and West German Insufficient supply and very aluminium stockpile. tion's limited offer to purchase negotiate freight rates.
.

June 14 to 16. ture in the U.S. also affected figures are variously expected to clever sales policy on the part Exports of Japanese copper (lopcy wdqI huvinr schema is
APP r°v® 1 scheme ’Was

. Organised by the Lead and sentiment. be unchanged to 10 per cent of suppliers has brought about have been banned since Novem- -
,

• announced by Mr. Ian .Sinclair,

Zinc Development Associations. Tn Brasilia, however. Sr. lower compared with January/ the price boom since mid-1975, ber 1974 in compliance with a an important advance ipr-«ie the Primary Indnsfry Minister,
it will examine specific lead and Camillo Calazans, president of March last year. he said, blaming speculators for strong request by copper export- wool industry, according to Mr. in Canberra on Friday. The
zinc markets and also seek to the Brazilian Coffee Institute, A report by Commodity what he ealls the unprecedented ing countries. David Asimus, corporation corporation will be allowed to
forecast future supply and warned that coffee prices could Analysis of London, published excesses of the market. Reuter. deputy chairman. buy up to 150,000 bales of wool

'*>•. BY A CORRESPONDENT

AFTER A DECADE 'Of still-born up to promote and market
schemes and dashed .hopes, -the" Guernsey flowers in the same
foundations have at.Mast; been. -way as some 50,000 tons of fruit,

laid of a Guernsey ^producers' are sold each, year by the pffid-

organisation that could become ent Guernsey Tomato Marketing
a significant force '."on."' the Board.
Northern European horticultural A proposal by the 1867 investi-

scene. it will represent Gpenx- gation committee that a Guernsey
sey's 2.400 commercial- ^rowers Produce Board should be formed
whose exports to mainland U.K. to handle both tomatoes r ar>d

markets last year were worth flowers foundered on the rock
some £26m., of ' which’ some' that has sunk other schemes over
£20m. was accounted ."for by the years—the- refusal ofthe
tomatoes and abont/:£6ni. by flower growers to consider any
flowers. kind of centralised marketing
A body on the lilies’ 'of the system,

newly formed Guernsey Growers’ Even a plan for collective
Union has been the" goal' ever freighting through a Flower
since an official investigation Transport Authority had to be
committee concluded in 1JM57 abandoned, after heing approved
that the future of the.

:

island’s by local MPs. because of a
horticulture • could “;pnly -be growers' revolt that bordered on
assured if the industry's efforts civil disobedience. This con-
were properly co-ordinatei” frqntatlnn led to the emorcence
Achieving this co-ordination of the Guernsey Free Exporters’

has at times looked impossible Association, a Formidable body
in the face of all the conflicting that now has to be consulted on
cross-currents: . the '-‘growers' any question of horticultural
suspicions of bureaucratic inter- policy.
ference, the small man r&fear oF ,074 there was another~

“
S-«S

•h^ GGlTha.rS This envisaged a Guernsey Horti-

a

bSr/'an
a
dsrant "tet^-ss

.-t"SSaS
B
u°S? ’orVoM

F ’

produce.
Tfcj Although this scheme was well

J\0 oressilre watered down before it was put
" before the island parliament.

Of their own free will and with with a voluntary Flowers and
no visible official pressure, the Plants Marketing Board substi-
growers have been led step by tuted for the bureaucratio-
step into creating "an organisa- sounding Horticultural Organisa-
tion that they will -how to coin- tion, it was thrown eut—and with
pelted to join and.wblch is to it went all the members of the
be financed by a statutory levy States Committee far floriculture,
an horticultural ' contain ersj- - who gave up and. resigned en bloc.
One of the most^ .contentious Their successors have tried to

issues throughout has., been. “take the politics out of grow-
wbether machinery- could, be set ing." Their first move was to in-

vite the growers themselves B
appoint,a committee to “inves M
gate the. organisational needs:
the horticultural industry.” Tt
committee decided that there w
so much conflict of opinion tti

no “voluntary co-operdtivi
could ever attract -enouch mei j
bers to speak for tbe indixsti A\
but that there was neverth^i]/ \

a clear need for .a undying

A blueprint S
The way it took out of gkP

dilemma was to produce- a ttfaj IV
print of tbe Guernsey

.
Grows 1

Union and then isk the

if they wanted such ah organa 1i
tion. warning them that that
would be no benefit In- setting'll I

up “ unless tiie project

the enthusiastic support of ^
whole industry-'* \
There has been support, thorny W r*

]

perhaps it could hardly, be- $51; 1/ W- *

cribed as" enthhsUsti& Ih'-tajl*
w

postal ballots in which
cent. of . the growerr. voted; 5J .

per cenL came out in favour

the GGU and. the proposed'!^
10.2 per cent- in favour of.

GGU but against thti. tery
i ja

r

30.7 per cent against both-jtf

posals. The co-operative, w A

finally voted into", existence J’'.

"

113 to 81 at a podrly aUwrir""
meeting of growers. •

Meanwhile ./local. MPs ;

agreed by a nairrow^".'majority

and against the «dvice/.of;t£ ;

Finance Committee,:, which/fr ;
there was insnfficient evidBnf'^

"

that the growers wanted the
..
T •

body—to an additional levy befli'-
'

imposed on Imported Borticaib-'

ral contalneffiild .floinfe ihe ict- -

operative for theZ- ’ferst' lire ! :

'

years. At an esjixtiated ruhnln-
cost of £18,000 pia,. thia L--
expected to

.
amonrd to 0J7p pe '.

container. .The .new- levy
•

have to be notified to .the EEi
Commission .beff tbe Goernsc *

Committee *.ior florticultur r

“does not// •anticipate - an-:
problems.** .•

Wool buying scheme approval welcome
GOVERNMENT APPROVAL Tor
the Australian

.
Wool Corpora-

tion's limited offer to purchase
(LOPS) wool buying scheme is

an important advance Tor- the
wool industry, according to Mr.
David Asimus, corporation
deputy chairman. ",

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES p»,fRDlCC AflTTAlC that la tbe momlng caA wtiebu* traded Turnover ]. 140 tonnes. of rooster amoks were-koentas- havers Barter—EEC Feed / Canadian And] a rerase 15T.SD (4-oJ): Pbs thrum 4>A.Her X V*lA|'(uLj
lUEIAlO II £889. 88.5, three months *812. 13, U, Mornin*: Standard, cash I3.4SS, three rcsenred. W3.30, May 184.50, June ttSJO. July cent., averaao Sl.fip f+14v Seated— prices oer too onions otherwtse stated.

14. 144, 13. Cathodes: Cash 1878. threo months £5,950. <5. 40. S3. SO. Kerb: — nr I

IS!D0 East Coasrt - Cante down l.t per cenU average’SS.Kp _
momte ms. Kerb: Cash £889. three Standard, three months &S40. Afternoon: n*r t. Ba*ln» HCCA—Kx-fann spot prices April 4 (+, B2>:

f
0"- +** Month

motufn £9145. IB. 133 16. 15J. Afternoon; Standard, three months £5.640. 29. *0. ropp™ CTo“
I -S’ IS*m «B B^l-1 W l»n - s«o

Wnvhar*. three months £914 IS. 12. 113. SIS. 993. 908. SOS. 98, 90. 83. 38, «. N. COVFHB OVMI
yAttMr avera8e (-0l4>.

is. os, 07. 08. 09.4 08. Rnrt: Three 40. 50. 31. 58. Kert>; Standart. three ^pwrtocne
f

£H7.« Feed HEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstoek -
.

ntmnhs £908, or. to. 03. 04 045, K- OS. months iS.560, SO. 69. 78. 99. May *780.788 i-228.0 «HB-37Tt] barley: Cambridgeshire UZ39; Cent. WM»I rmT>seflianve m», . pm.
88 S- _ . . . _ LEAD—Lower aa tbe artde in fte price Eli" ! an injitkb Scotland £81.85. CB cattle 37.83p per k*3.w. f+8.28t: UJt. Vhnptahnn

.
MELBOURNE, Apt® l-;;

(about 3 per cent of the- Cob-
crop) direct from groweto oftl

one-year trial. . .•rT
-

r

The purchases wifi be at

market, prices." The
hopes to become Aus
wool export authority ifUw
is a success. '.

.

Reuter-

...

COPPER—Easier cm the Lrndoo Metal »43, 13. Cathodes: Cash 078. ttmw months E.«9. 43. 40. 33. 30. Knh:
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Kerb: Standard, three

was some fresh speculative Interest and months £908, 87. 06. OS. 04 045. 05. 06. month* £5.560. 30. 69. 79. 90.

«ome influential bnylny Tn the afternoon. 88 3. __ LEAD—Low aa the altde in fce price
rumours abounded on the state of Oego- TIN—Loat iwm In thin tramns- The triggered stop-bin soiling. Bm the seH-
tianons for new U.S. labour contracts. East vas lower over me ve#K-end ana ing xr*s welV-ahaoibed at the lower ferals
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aPtQ < i + nr
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Month
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\ .w

£ pec tonne
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tianons for new ir.5. labour contracts. East via lower over the week-end and tag jras wefl-ahsoriied at the lower levels
j 3750.703 l-jaa.’S 4036-3760 beginning April 11

and Comes made a disappointing start. Loirion atarted easier with rorward metal t,y trade buying wttt oulie heavy votames 3730«K) '-2W.B <065-3aao unchanged.
taking London down as far a* H04.3 be- « £5.960

;
nmded lost under dUs true! cfcaagtog buds. Forward metal opened ' 30mIiq l-asi SetlSlO Also h? week ai

forra partial recovery led 10 a cloae on during the mondng bat In the afternoon Bt and remained tairtF steady during M 1 3700026 i-azoD — hreadmaklaa mHIhpartial recovery led lo a clow on darfra the motrtng bat In the afternoon at CTO and remained fairly steady during „
1 378O-825 iIwb'o _ breadmaktos mhi Ins wbeatr s". East Pf*' JJht- average I60.4p (+3.4): Gt'S ifnvl'i
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Cocoa—Ghana spot ffi 1I8U1. S(l
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Also hr
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outstandingly successful company, with a dramatic

growth record. Age group 25-40.
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• Top Salaries

• Attractive Bonuses

• Extensive Fringe Benefits

• Internationa] Travel

Write Box A.589S, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.
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• repeatedly stated liia^Greeev'.

'he liUPni^ i •
: •-• A : yft •

- ' : •
: . historically. culturally, MtU?*

1 then 4*1iL
G* T^ nP .'.; • :

'Vi •
:
geographically and Jg^ieally

SUch ^ a-B XI/ -

-

: belongs to Western Etifrpo. 10

‘hem lr
fc V.?S"- -v ••

.

.-• • -' the ; idea of a unrtcd .Europe.
_

benefit ! C^r.. : .-+.±.^ .-
. .

- His Government .ixi eonymeed
?° •’- that thc. nrtessary; ..«o?Dm'c

l‘

,c
, '“epon^- vl •'• I t .f l- l "'•;

- conditions for Grewe 1®-hecom

e

* '.it X-wf:/-*- -. a full member exist Uhda>V

V The ruling N^^cracy
ithuv,J^ .. .•-••rX'i'

'•

_. party _bas tne support;-if#
s

in »vh,'p[' *« matter of thi^.

grow*** ; fcl; |1'> i f -I 1-Jrvx Democratic Centre ‘td^.by Mr.

it r.tji \^'S: ' cleurge Mavros.. Togetlt^r with

tn - PnaS?-'
*

'•' - five ‘ independent- •: Mgs, . tliey

in fav^r BfOdrAl&nS command 276' of the ^QO seals

ainnc^
- .

*
in ' Parliahient. '

W-ow»«nion
3Sil«w W ! - Correspondent from .the Left, competed.Of Mr.
ci-opi-j. ..- r .-, .-

' Andreas Papandreou
T
s .. Pan-

y-' .’icominuTijty:
‘

• Premier KaraniaflliS'. ri!has

no be£j IhsuXv??---
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GffL'L'CE well on the 1cay tuuards bccumiuq 1 he imi

h

member of fiie EEC. In iln> entry neyoliations lhat ion,tall:,

opened in Brussels last July, the Greek side has ac/v.pied the

nia;« principles of the Coiui/ninity. includtuy the Common Ayri-

cultural Policy aiid the customs union, subject 10 the sunte jti «>

yetir irnnsilional periml agreed for ihe U.K . Ireland unfl

Denmark when they joined n, IU7H. The huge in A them. 1 “

fhoi the Ncpotionoil.t can he lORflmii'ii toirards the end ui this

1tear or soon alter, enabling the ruunmj to become a full

member at the beginning of 107‘J. This, however. ?.s reyardcit

as orer-optimistic in Brussels.

Greece’s motives in seeking membership are huih economic

and pofirical. Eciinoiflicailtf. the EEC ix by ]ur ihc country

largest trading partner, ond Greece liflj* lung been preparing lur

cm rt, through the tariff•cuff/up and policy

provisions of its 1901. Association Agreement with the Com-

iii'n niiy. PolittcallK. file Gocerumcnt 01 Mr. Cousin ruin.’

Karamart l ix sees jiiemberslup as the guarantee vl Greece *

(ferriocronc future. The Government believes that the vast

majority of the Greek people are enthusiastic supporters o 1

entry application, a inch is opposni only by the Commit nisi

s

uiui fhe e.nrcmt* Left. ,

.

ffc*- main danger Irum the Greek point .01 line is tnai

Portugal * membership dpplfcuiion, uiinoM rerfatnly sduh 10 OC

loileiced by one from will induce the L’on/iriiuiiiy lo

pause to renew ihe whole issue of ns enlargement to 1he booth.

This is one oi the mum reasons for the speed with which the

Greek Government is fry:up 10 push uhead with ns on u MVfioiia-

f KiiiS. .
Aihcn* has received assurances that its bui mil be

milled separately on its vim merits, bin the .Nine are becoming

increasinoht aware n 1 the risk of seftinp uiMorlunaie precederiis

ior the Portuguese nn./ Spanish negotiations by reaching atvr-

luixtJt arrangements with Greece The Sine are uUu finally

siflrtittfl' to loot, with some olnrni. at the fuilper fenn unpliea-

1ions of enlargement tor the Community itselt The Greek hope

is t)nJ< the H*$*701 inrin. 1 yrori'xx has non gone too iar hjr the

principle ni the country's entry to be called i" question, but

the way ahead may not be as en<;j at Athens would like.

Reginald Dale

1 , j r- »
• utjn • r AlHil^rda i ,•

"at l
n’° Prime Minister heUenic Soelaiist-Movement

•r^ pr?
,,rl; 4-

v Cohstantine Karamanlis decided ^tlL i£ .seats and- the Com-

iilp jn!.: • { to ooen negoliatibns for Ceece'S ojunists. v^th eighreseats- js

, a na ,jl‘ *hi. association' 'with., the European Opposed to Greece’s eotty-.in “v
1st the advifc^ - Eeonuinic Commuiuty. he sol^ -

.

Cummirtcp, >.the; country on a couc^ he fiUlf
; ^ (jovernmenfsparry tu

* -iiufficieai^ finals ,
believes in to^ay^har — Greece wtQ tbe ,common

r
I?
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h? Win,«i^p*6r^ce

- Market 1*> more for political man
n add,,, fen^member of the XEC - .^ecunonue reasons..-. It

active ro\e that by. cementing

tor
X ^'-.shaping ,of a^uolted^Eurrn^. ^ m lhe ^est ^urdpean

The nfv C'-: and act - as a deterWftt; jo a

p unjifipij the- - EqroJ^afi
: .

Economie^^^
returo ^.^ei^ihiary

n nut It1
. r*T

r
'Comtombty- ’

.• dictatorship of th®7".’1967-74
fw 'The-main reasonwhy Greece wri0d The hasur ^is also

?
ot

prompted by fairs thirTurkey

. adhesion as a, tul! mwjff-jj
JSiwtmi bid or that theparal (el

a iVthe Commumly, was that the __d : ^.-y _f Pnrtiigat and
^ .Greek economy

misht delay' its^ " The

LBOL’^w 1MU -to^dertafee.
mediately and

becotQe a fun EEC a^sber by
t, Aprili unjfedrvedly, the rasponsibili*

& of 1979 .
to beddUowed

"ftollvmeinbMsto ••
: -'A

. fivft^;r : *&#***
ct irr.“! 3rrr«« »-r : tftnrr TrsfMtrri final
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iui - MSvSSvSTSi period « in the «ej7»rluln
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Tr
115 ^ economy -was considered • ’ Since

_
1991 • ^SSfSiSru-C'. Tb? cnrNiv. ..• •.••' '• * ' economy has shown rewarkable

Association Agreeipent ^amiam : in -groytlt^ d«J«-
. SDecjfied

:

'that when lopinent, and the' contSns for

;

Acturding to .
OECD statistics,

between I960 and 1974 Greece's

gross per capita income, at

current prices, increased from
8M21 to S3.117. that of Ireland

from S636 t*> S2.180. that of

Italy from $694 to $2,706, that

of Portugal from $291 to $1,507.

and that of Turkey front S189

to $748. This means; among
other Things, that Greece’s pross

per . capita income in 1974

almost reached that of Ireland

and that her cross per capita

income, ai 1970 constant prices,

has surpassed that of Italy in

1960. •

’

Surpassed
Greece's gross agricultural

product, at constant 1970 prices.

- amounted in 1961 to Drs.37.8bn.

and represented 28 per cent, of

total GDP. whereas that of

manufacturing amounted to

Drs.35.Sbn... representing 24.5

per cent. To-day the picture js

completely different. In I9i6

Greece's gross agricultural pro-

duct. at constant 1970 prices,

reached Drs.aCbn. It has in-

creased by 50 per cent, since

l»60.“i:epre5eT]Ung in 1976 about

15.5 per cent... of GDP; the

.
figure . for industry was

Drs.ll5bn.. increasing by 321

per cent, between 196U and

1976 and accounting in 1976

for 31.8 per cent, of GDP. The

product of the industrial sector

has long su. passed, that of the

agricultural sector

Another striking develop-

ment. which underlines the

change that has lakcu place in

the Greek economy, concerns

the country's exports, and

especially of industrial goods.

The total value of Gredk exports

in I960 amounted u» only

$203m.. of which a mere 5 per

cent, represented industrial pro-

ducts. Exports to the EEC area

that year amounted tu $67m..

accounting for 33 per cent, of

total exports.

In 1975 total exports reached

nearly S2bn.. of which just over

$lbn. f54.7 per cent.) were

industrial goods. Expons to the

nine EEC member countries

that vear amounted to $731 in.,

or about 37 per cent of total

exports.

Imports from the EEC have

also increased considerably since

the Association agreement—

from $203m. in 1960 10 S2.2bh.

in 1975. or 45.6 per cent, of the

total import bill.

Details of a five-vear plan for 1

economic and social develop- *

ment -* announced by the
J

Government early in 1976—
|

for llt'e period 1976-80 have

still to be made public. In
(

general terms, the plan aims at .

an average rale of increase in

national income of 2-3 percent-

age units higher than that of

West European count nes as a

whole, which should narrow the

yap- in per capita income

between Greece and thnse

countries. According to provi-

sional estimates. GDP in real

terms went up by 5J5 per cent,

in 1976. against an average for

OECD European members of

3.7 per ceni.

The plan also foresees a 9-10

per cent, annual rate of increase

in industrial production, a 19

per cent, annual rate or increase

in fixed investment, and lhe.

creation- of about 200.000 new

urban jobs.

Concerning the customs union

between Greece and -the Com-
munity. EEC tariffs on Greek

i indiistriaJ exports have already

been eliminated. Greece in turn

. has eliminated tariffs on a large

» number of industrial imports

from ihe EEC Tariffs on the

remaining industrial imports 1

from the Community have been 1

gradually reduced by 44 per 1

cent, so" far. and will he com- 1

pleiely eliminated by 19S4. >

Bearing in mind that the

count-down on Greek tariffs

vis-a-vis EEC industrial imports

started back in 1962. and that

the process of tariff elimination

is due io end in 1984. Greek

industry should not receive any

additional or unexpected shock

from Greece’s entry into the

EEC as -a full member. The

membership agreement, it is

understood, will gram to Greece

the same transitional period of

adaptation which was granted

recently to the three new

members 01 ihc EEC. and which

is expected to coincide with

what is left of the. 22-year

transitional period provided in

the Association Agreement.

. Government officials here

point out what they consider a

major difference
.

between

Greece and the other candidates,

for membership of the EEC—
that Greece has already gone

through a transitional period uf

adaptation of 15 years since

1962. During that period Greece

developed close relations with

, the member countries of the

ffc which the Government Kontogeorgis. the Under-

com',derf ha
“ prepared the Secretary „r Cp-ordinanon

around Tor Greece’.* member- Greece base> it* pur-mon tor

fh"p “conversely, this close entering the EEC on sojnd

association has led member eeonomie cmer.a.

countries of the EEC to consider tions are bein*. X^en ».r>

Greece a> a near-future seriously and position .papt >

« r»-member have already been submitted

Despite ihe raet that the A»»- We" *" '

:

’"r

cialion Agreement in respect in other seitu .*«-

agricultural products did nut Concerning the customs union

develop normally and harmoni- and free movement ul goods,

nation of agricultural' policy was Greece is asking basically for a

nut accomplished.
' mainly live-yeai. transitional period: 1be

because several articles of ihc end of which will almu-t

Association Agreement were coincide with the expiratum .if

frozen during the .seven years ihe transitional period foreseen

of military dictatorship in in the Association Agreenflmt.

Greece Greek agriculture has During ihai period, remaining

tll a large exieni been driven insignificant non-tariff barriers

gradually to accept the main will be abolished,

principles on which the Common ,

Agricultural Policy is based. ConSIStdlt
All this has given the Govern-

,
ment Confidence it will be able With respect to external reU-

to adhere to the rules a..d turns and c^mmerual piUu ..

regulations of the Community. Greece undertakes basics 11 j '«

including those concerning agri- implement, during the hve-/r .«r

cultural prices. and this transitional period rih«

position was made clear by Community s Common umffl r-

; Greece when negotiations for cal Policy vis-a-yis third

! membership started. Only far countries, with 01 b J• ^
* a very limited list of agricuh exceptions wh ch concern very

1 viral products, namely beef, few sensitive products: a re,er-

Dork milk and dairy products, valion which is consistent wuh

! has Greece as.ked fn7a five-year what has been accepted in. the

r

grace period (for eggs it has case of Britain. Ireland and
s

asked for three years) to sei up Denmark.

I the necessary infrastructure to As far as Greece's contrib'i-

: cope with EEC regulations. lion to the Community's budget

p On the other hand. Greek is concerned. Greece has

r agriculture is not expected to proposed a gradual transfer, to

ri create problems for lhe ihe Community, during tne iivj-

l Community—first because the year transition period, of lands

h volume of Greek agricultural from custom duties and import

h production is limited m rela- levies, as well as front . .e

r tions to the total production and imposition of value-added tax

n consumption of agricultural which is still to be applied m
products in the Community, and Greece. This contribution,

_ secondly because' most of based on to-days ^re> h->

l Greece's agricultural products been estimated b> the EEC at

8
are vomplementarv to rather $180m. a year. One estimate is

" than competitive with agrlcnl- that after deductlonot its con

-

turaJ production in the EEC. tnbution to the EEC budge..

~
and are expected to satisfy Greece will be eligiole for a

'% consumer needs which are now net capital grant in region
*

met by imports from third of S400m. a year for the five

^According lo Mr. George
>e

*Vhere regional development

,e --.T- Continued on next page
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For any information

pertaining to exports

from Greece please

contact the:

HELLENIC EXPORT

PROMOTION COUNCIL

• 24, STADlOU STREET.

ATHENS 132. GREECE

Tel: (021)322.68.71-8

T1 Y Telex: 216852 HEPC GR

Tvnn iliK WUMIIHIS

v?



GREECE AND THE EEC II

IN LESS than nine months sought, to counterbalance the These developments have
'since formal membership nego- economic weaknesses in their caused Greece's application to

tiauons were opened with case by laying .heavy emphasis be viewed in - a;' somewhat
Greece, there has been a per- nn political' arguments. Dr. different light, both in- Brussels

. ceptible shift in attitudes inside Soares has openly asserted that and in other- EEC capitals.,

the EEC towards the question it is iri the longer-term interests While there has-been no coo--

of further enlargement. . Last of the EEC to bolster Portugal’s ccrted move so far to try to

July, at the start of negotiations, fledgeling democracy by accept- link the current negotiations

no other Government had a ins its application. with Greece formally with the

membership request on the Although it .‘has taken no expected negotiations- with

table and none seemed likely formal initiatives so far, the Portugal and Spain, it is now
to submit one within the imme- Spanish Government is also widely- recognised that.whatever
diate future. Though some EEC eyeing the

.
community with agreement is reached with

Governments still had reserva- increasing interest Spain still Greece will-have an important

lions about the Greek appGca- has some wayto gqin sweeping influence on the terms of the

o'on it could be argued at tbe away the undemocratic legacies deals struck with the other two
time that this was a special of the Franco regime before it countries. This has Inevitably

case which could be treated will be considered by all Nine caused negotiators at the Euro-
more or less in isolation. to have attained an acceptable pean Commission to tread more
Since then. Dr. Mario Soares's level of political development cautiously than the Greek

Government in Lisbon has But' the bolding of free elec- Government Itself would like,

moved more rapidly and more -tions, planned for early this Spurred on by the approaches
forcefully than anyone had fore- summer, will mark an import- from Portugal, EEC govern-
sccn towards submitting -a ant step in that direction, and ments have embarked on an
Portuguese membership' appli- it is expected in Brussels that effort to assess the consequences
ration. Like the Greeks before Spain will apply to join the of admitting as many as three
them, the Portuguese have EEC before the year is out. new members. Though they are

Opt

NATIONAL BANK
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Astir Palaces

in Greece

The last word
in luxury hotels

For a truly unforgettable holiday in Greece
come and stay at the ASTIR -PALACE.

&

BUNGALOWS in' the beautiful resort area

of Vouliagmeni, only 15 miles from central

Athens, at the GRAND HOTELASTIR PALACE
on the -fabulous island oi Rhodes, of at

ASTIR PALACE, Komeno Bay, only 6 miles

from the town of Corfu on the “magic island”

of the Empress Elisabeth of Austria.

AH three offer the amenities of modern, luxury

resort hotels with heated swimming pools
and facilities for executive level conventions

of up to 450 pereonb. .
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ASTIR HOTEL COMPANY INC-
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new members. Though they are
still a good way from any con-
sensus on practical methods of

$5£S?
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^oLg Greek yanU^mmiv photograph shpm
:
iSell

foreign ministers have at least Slupu^<^s> Skaramanga. -
.

.

~

'

led to a more general- realisation .

.' • > '
.

•}
. '/'V .. -

that further enlargement -is . suggestion that the EEC -should •aiding regional* v development a reyiew
p
ariii^he d^EEC GoA^-'-

-

likely to bring profound and adopt a kind of globai approach through subsidies is incompat-. mission, tmdOT the- pi^ideTic4;r-:':
.

far-reaching changes to the way to the cases of the three prbspec-
:ibie

-

.
with . tfce-.EEC's capital of -H*. rRdy If -

in which the Community tive new members. "A feature grants system and' will have to forward witn worton; a.'neMw-r- >- '

operates. of this woidd be. tWe i^ac^. be altered if- Gi^ce is to. be of C0
-
n
^
rec

pVpropos^te- . ^

While Greece. Portugal and meat of firm dates for entry-by eligible_for disbuireeinents frt>m

Spain each pose individual prob- the supuiation.that- the
-

esmd^-the Community's . • Regional s>on-But

-

lems of their own, they share a dates must first- fulfil progrte-: ?™d. ; •
-

. _ ' !." •

S^-t^Schedtilea g^| v-

wT^t^^oTg sSSS s,i " “ ?4
llckle

? “fr'-
K<aT

dom°S“SyNSeS
t0

E?r?pMn
““ ,ny del“K • Of ,W«W-

character of S^PMJnt^ST ship nesottetloii*:- VfUI to theseVtiie most fonnidable difi^, epferingth»;^S^^
raunitv All are

P^ures' to hrrfc m culties are likely to be posed by of 197fcas jti^vernnenf drie--;'. - - v

less develop SiSSSiSK application more closely-^ with agriculture. There is particular inally hoped,and(themost pes9i-^;

I

le« ’ rievolnnorf KmnnmiMlIr agriculture. mere is paraciuatr wum- jrasi/ .

thSi the EECSveiim and^rin
those of Ponugal -concern in the Commission that mtstic sceaiiSs: .that'inan tne C.C.U- average ana. wui thic j ; ...— jSii •

require sub^^ai aid if the and rears that this would*meatv un iess decisive measures are entry might
;
>ivep be .dtiay^ ;

1 .

;

present trends towards economic entr>' later and on less faimuiv uken, high. EEC pricei could until as‘latd^ihe^nmng dT-

d^r«n« are be
ab,c ler^ than soon create a glut^of Greek olive. 198L
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even trance has recently been

tbalt uncjer its 16-year-old
moved to concede, through its association agreement, two
foreign Minister. M. Louis de thirds of .its imports from the
Guiringaud. that an examination EEC emcr duty.free (and all
of the institutional workings or jtt exports to tbc.EEC are duty-
the EEC would be desirable fret), it continues to protect
before further enlargement- jts market by means or a battery
takes place. of non-tariff barriers. Hiese will

Equally surprising, in view of have to be gradually eliminated.
France’s stalwart . championship Greece's system of State aids
of ti reeves membership and its will, also have to be modified,
relative coolness towards that of notably as regards regional
Portugal, is M. de Gulringaud’s policy, its -current system ‘of

APRIL 25 and MAY 2 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish

its annual two-part survey on world banking
on April 23 and May 2.

Fart i, on April 125, will .include in its editorial

coverage analyses : of :

.
the . international

fina ncial arid/economic situation; international
- rrionetary arrangements; international bank-
ing; interest rate trends; gold, foreign -banks
in London and reviews of economic and
industrial developments in a number of
ccnmtriesr, mainly in 'Europe. '

; -
T
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M
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are framework of the Association

'regional development policy to
^mPlemeiuatton -has laid the

that of the Community and groundwork -for Greece’s mem-
expects to receive a fair share bershlp.

Part 2, on May- 2, will contain articles on the;

pound; the .dollar; the Euromarkets; project ,

;

finance; non-OPEG developing ..countries;

development finance and new international
' /

financial centres in the iyiidtfle EasL Other »f.

artides will review financial and. industrial -

developments^ in . a Tramber of " countries ^
including the United Slates, Japan -andVthe/-
COMECON nations. '?•' r.

V:

of the funds allocated by :ht» Under a second financing pro-
community’s regional - develop- tocql signed last February*
ment fund- Greece b to receive aid worth
Says Mr. Kontoseorgis: $336m, -from

-

the EEC- by end-
“Creep's position at the nego- October 1981 to make thc-neces-
tlations is, we think, yery reason- sarj- structural readjnsements
able. Greece accepts the 'acquis leading to full- membership. Of
comjnunautaire' with the re&er- - the toteL $270m. vriU be loans
vation of a short traasitional from the Community’s European
period, which j* considered Investment Bank to finance pro-
necc«!iar>- in order that the jects for ^ building- up' /Greek
economy .may . adapt itseir agriculture and '.diversifytng--the
smoothly to the’ new ctmdiiiodV economy. ;Tlie rest; will .be oul-;
"Qjrisequently. lie says. the. nght grants, except for 512iu,
pace of the negotiations should which will be lonc-teim loans at
be. accelerated., given that very! low. mteresl rates, The-fifst
Greece has solved many prob- financing -protocol under the:
lems concerning • relationship Association • - Agreement had
with the Community m the covered a sum of. $l25m. ;

;

The proposed publication dates- are 'April 25^
and May 2: copy dates are April 11 TPatt X). -

and April 18 {Part/2>. For further details'

of the . synopsis and advertisement rates'

contact Helen
1
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BftS^qap answer lies in p*rtii^tisn Freight is becoming* steadily
Mac-, — -flsuaUxm the ee&leaqs more significant constituent of-

to ;;t^e^er~4>y fo^^V.^catii- . .product costs as -demonstrated
ear^' pa«ij^Jn Cre^^ts, <But^efa by Lbe way steel industries are

vfiL. is;aisjya ‘Greek, reply: m&£ers. moving away fromthecoalfields
t on . -.lljere' .is already aic£$eaty and towards the coasts. . ;

biour to^wards mergers, :and tu«yk And finally there . is the
tia’J^ely .to have been 'smoyfeled political factor: “I wouldn’t be
rftli.:'J»i' last year’s atiai^Pie&t a Greek if i omitted to observe

Sing whereby Siemens- .of V^W-est that we are more' welcome in

aad~Qen&BDy acquired S3 'per riint the Arab world than the multi-

_ Islcte.-’ofi; dne.'nf the Qxapk nationals, for example, and
?** ^ • v«t o^stbeL-^rtbccrming electrical appliances More able to adjust production
^es^* Uifliwtib*

m

-a_ The Siemens to certain peculiarities of Arab
\ rpt&Cfte tariff

.^^'era tJUrtw-as," should also be an demands," says Brakes;' .

“ Sie-

example of the extended to Greece mainly
*/ .:'• /•> >•;: -

.
merit of Europea a'li^a^dustry .because of this consideration"

Is' expressed and.it may weU-turir'iuirthat :

flSfe U: Kr. .' George the Germans madeva!.'better Kpjafinfic
Choice^ than’otbeii^nKipBjm:-

'<1X1 s this ootm- industries who- .have p^Wfed. Greece, in fact* does .have

ly's -Naffest “ electrical appli- to go 10 Italy.. traditionally good relations with

and a past Partly it js a qucslion Of-COSls. the Arab countries. It has
nd the nev rr >miaent':bf~the Federation of Industrialists lierc beHeveSfcat supported t)ib Arabs on the

nder thf*
'

pj;

v

•
. the wnintries.of WestCTB-EuriJpe Palestinian question. Trade with

>• JenkiiK ^ip^arkS a. departure bmh' viU Ettle by little abandOriJhe the Arab and African world as

ith work Q'n >
llK^'7pre^inus

,

itt;hi(3es within tighter assembly branches,
L
-ef a whole is growing faster -than

:e proposak
n®B!t^ff&i4>^®sp^cially before the industry* because ihey :«in^not any other trading group, to the

the previnj, ^ifidittswtb & trade exchanges be aWe to meet the higrieve! point where these countries now
is imcHrtaTn^KSr^te^xjations of - the' Arab-O^c^^d Will ^tchtdlnore make up Greece’s second most
min Yjiau^L^. Mt- n-wL**. nmduets. sin»h sb^mh- important trading area, after

nd the nev.- Pt-r
1Qder the pS
>' Jenkuu u*
!
th u°rk Qn *
e proposak J

Pr^s(2
will be able

,,0n Ihe a-!
got- under way and ti^ ^°®rpl4?x Products, such ag^twn- important trading area, after

ing uervbuaness . .Outside^ fiuters/ where the>- w&^tpay the Common Market. This year's
LUf* jmJW" 1"*; uerK»uw»wa;>,VBB»«e '— •—

- .
TTTZ, T »

much bPf^^try^ nei^Usness Satte-W hght^^s- *Zre*™nl on creation of a
l0re . fs-ips vi mme mnn> anri more Greek-Svrian rail fprrv sprvire.

ts -tehi; W reiflXd^ ^5 wiil come raore anti-^P^ Greek-Syrian rail ferry service

ad - to the south. - ; . seen as the forerunner of an
ihM<cfii.u

-.'- Greek - labour cost?--:wohld expanding communications net-

nd it could
be

e 3 *la rt js **

jdfcfelifits.-

fjcally unj

3d. and t
^ ;

.-nantis •uS^‘^e^sb^rbdhct.eefeht costs ??**' fiaN
-lit even bq

' disproportionately *fwaj» epst. , :

tf a* tile
'with : tht r- A»d partly it is a quj^tf

“ au ^p^^ightoiL-lwpc^ riw ftWt ., .-v.yg

M^riaJs.- :v>
'

;
.
: ' ••- - -- • .- 'Raw mgtermls paid fp^S

^ ell™ !^^ .ihns one of -rt^three or weight and , produ^
.countries £

-
reL^n‘^f^i

he EEr-c i from -the
f

R bmtt-in ^
p

for-tbe^reek dwnestiga

uT
ea
:S ,]^^>prah ligfet: indu^y to,

in ..relation to import^

gting .
trade to the Middle flash 'will

^Uld " make access to the OPEC
Jr; nations easier and cheaper both
ip'of for. Greek products and Euro-

J>ean products -routed through
jbn. Greece—but with- 'the freight

gnud'eost factor continuing
:

- in
ated: Greece’s favour. ,

..

•

For these resaons -=• labour,

pwt- freight and geography—in the
jfon-~next SO years European light

aeb>in£«
h
"„ a„ -FT Importance" of ^ Greece’s^^gco- the growth ’

potential for Greek
nci Ankara hart J^bc'ctr la "thh

-' '^i%car ...pfoyiniitir ; -to^Oie industry is rathbr 'intensive,
tool since the tK- esperially for products with a
negotiations “^.groufW that . meet thenegotiations ^iriarkfefci'^. : : group iail exports worth'.acpnt fiigh freight cost that meet the

; v-p. f12^^bf.^ticb kniuiii'. 80™c‘ Meeds of the peoples - of the
» ilvar.’y a J i^h^wentV.thfi'Ar^bs^ J*-%^^fiddle East and North Africa.
•» ih find it raow^^lcCIipBL/ >:^v- Uf- -Z: *: ••

•-- •' jw "

This applies particularly to
consumer goods. Also promising
are mining and metallurgical in-

dustries processing Greek raw-

materials. petrochemicals (de-

pending on the cost at which
local oil finally' becomes avail-

able), and certainly, not exclud-

ing heavy industry, also because
of the freight factor-

The . same considerations
should provide a continuing
boost For Greek textiles—ready-
made clothing, wool and fine

fabrics, though Greece will net
aim to compete with places like

Hong Kong and the Philippines
in grey goods. While growing
rapidly, the Greek textiles in-

dustry, it is felt, still has a long
way to go. But West European
textiles Industries have -not.

made, and it seems will not
make, the necessary invest-

ments, instead; preferring to

join the move south. Freight
will play some role in this too,

hut in textiles, the main factor is

the cost of labour.

-

And what of Common Market
accession?

The existing association agree-

ment provides for a 22-year
adjustment period leading to

tariff disarmament by 1984, and
already there has been a pro-
gressive .reduction of tariffs. .

At present, when the tariff

paid by Greek industries on
imported raw materials is bal-

anced against the current level

of protection enjoyed by these

industries against similar Euro-
pean goods, the average differ-

ence—excluding taxes—comes
to around 17 per cent That is

what the Greeks stand to lose.

According to Mr. Drakes **The

people and the politicians seem
to believe that the whole EEC
problem concerns only Greek
iudustry. But it is a problem for

the entire economy. And of all

sectors of the Greek economy,
industry ..is the one nearest to
complete readiness for the day
of accession."

; By a Correspondent
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This still holds true

The Greek Post Office tarings Bank head office building in central Athens.

•". The Post Office Savings Bank is one of
Greece’s most important financial organisations.

It is pre-eminently a public service and
not a profit-seeking institution.

It was established 63 years ago. in 1914.-

It cultivates and disseminates the virtues of

saving and plays an interesting role in the
country’s entire’ credit system.

. The State itself is the guarantor of Post
Office Savings Bank deposits and interest on
deposits is tax free. The Bank is a self-

contained body which draws up its own budget
and comes under the supervision of the Ministry
.Of Communications.

- The public service performed by the Post
Office Savings Bank consists in channelling
deposits to individuals in the form of housing
-loans and to various public utilities and
organisations (Public ' Power Corporation,
Telecommunications Organisation, Port of
Piraeus Authority, etc.) for the execution of

large public utility development works.

The measure of the Bank's contribution to
jthe State's social and development policies can
be measured by the fact that loans advanced
-by the Bank, up to. December 31, 3976 .for

housing amounted to Drs. 12.300 million and
to the above-mentioned

.
public utilities to

Prs. 36,000 million. .

The Bank accepts interest-bearing deposits

of various types. Xhe most important of these

are savings deposits with instant withdrawal at

7.5% interest

Depositors in this category can deposit or

withdraw funds from their accounts simply by
presenting their Savings Booklet to any of the

Bank’s 90 branches and to the 750 Post Offices

throughout the country which have a Savings

Bank counter and many of which are open also

on Sundays and holidays.

The fact that Savings Bank deposits on
December 31, 1976 totalled Drs. 66.000 million

is indicative of the organisation's importance
and the confidence it enjoys among Greek
depositors.

- It is to be noted that the net increase in

deposits ' during the past year amounted to

Drs. 15,000 million.

Beyond these basic functions, the Post
Office Savings Bank also serves the public by
advancing loans against valuables as security’,

by cashing the cheques of civil service

pensioners and by renting 3,000 safety deposit
boxes in its vaults.

Finally, in the field of its internal

organisation, the Post Office Savings Bank is

making rapid progress towards the full com-
puterisation of all its sendees and in stream-
lining transaction procedures with the public.

A jijod market in Athens.
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progt^ has been made to date, words, in the contest of the

: !fbehirie-member Community CAP. farm production should
already; absorbs.balf o£ Greece’s not only cover local, national

total'; exports of food products Deeds but thfi needs of the wider
andv.bfivmgev which in 1975 Community as well, without
wer^yahied at S4B3.4xu:, and 29 undue competition . and,
per cent of total tobacco exports wherever passible, without :un-

Which.aniouHted to 547.6m. lino sacrifices' on the part of

^common, ‘agricultural
farmers in the- various member

poli^Vpresupposes a collection countries,.

<rfAdjustable regulations which The authorities hasten to add

weiiti accord : with the Com- that national control of agri-

nuxitity^s broader alms and of cultural production and develop-

bonefit-36 .^Jl parties concerned, ment will not be abandoned as

Tho-Greek authorities -are im- a result of accession to EEC.

pres»%-on"Greek' fanners' the The- principal role for such

f^ ' that the Conuniinity is development will still be played

rnttitingarEurop^wideattcmpt within Greece.' Agricultural

to^coyirdmate national agricul- policy- wib merely supplement

for. a better, national polio' by assisting in

solntioa;. of -

.the respective the absorption of excess

national problems and weak- national output and in the

n^s»Kf5-In this context. tHe asaurimee of more or less steady
Z'jMm.u -- Boli/Hr. nn/wc . f/irv farm . nr/uliirfc

represents a common effort— Furthermore, the Community’s

carried out through national as various agriraltural- funds are

weljf as Community organs—to designed principally to help

remove1 by gradual stages the, finance development rather

competitive character of agri- than to play -an active planning

cultural • products of member role.

countries. This means, that Broadly speaking, Greece’s

ultimately agricultural produe- agricultural production is com-

tioa dwuld serve, as effectively piementary rather than compcti-

as p'ossibre; national a? well «s five to that of the. Cotamonity
Community needs. In other, as a. whole; Because, of favour-.
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COMMERCIALBANK
OF GREECE ESTABLISHED 1907

.

HEAD OFFICE ft SQPHOCLEOUS STHET-* ATHENS 12. OfiCE

An up-to-date banking service

with thefriendly atmo^stere
oftraditional Greek hospitaTrty

As a result of the recent increase

in the share capital of the Bank,

the aggregate paid up capital and reserves

have increased from Drs. 1,903 ($50.8) million

to Drs. 7,400 ($ 198.7) million.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FACILITIES

A NETWORK OF BRANCHES THROUGHOUT GREECE

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD

OT€
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

IN GREECE
Greece, with 9.150,000 restless and enterprising

inhabitants, is a country that controls one of the world's
largest merchant fleets, attracts millions of tourists every
year and is developing its industry, trade and agriculture
at a good pace.

The major importance of telecommunications in today's
and tomorrow's world has not escaped its attention as we
shall see.

Internal telephone communications are served by 3.851
urban exchanges with a capacity of 1.969.32? lines serving
1306.030 subscribers. These subscriber* use 2.180,243
telephone sets—9922% of them capable of heing used for
automatic inter-urban, long-distance and internal ional calls.

The Telegraph and Teles services are served by 27
automatic teletype exchanges with 9.3&T lines, 7343 of
which are used by telex subscribers. Internal teletype
communications are entirely automatic while the DATA
communications system is also in use and is developing
rapidly.

As far as international communications are concerned,
Greece is suitably equipped for telephone and telegraph
communications. The country is linked automatically by
telephone with 30 countries and with is countries by
automatic teletype. It is also linked manually with all the
countries in the world. .Moreover, coastal and transoceanic
radio-telegraph, telephone and teletype communications are
achieved through six coastal stations. The Athens Coastal
Station can communicate with any part of the globe.

Greece has paid due attention to space communications
by installing a satellite station with two antennae to cover
telegraph, telephone and television requirements via the
Atlantic and Indian Ocean stateline >>. Thus, direct com-
munications are possible with all countries linked to the
INTELSAT world satellite system. There are other systems
also in operation for international communications such as:

—Submarine coaxial cables linking Greece to France, to
Cyprus and the Lebanon and to Italy:

—Radio-electric links also capable of handling television
broadcasts with Yugoslavia. Bulgaria. Italy and Turkey;

—Tropospheric (scatter) systems which link Greece with
Cyprus and Libya. The Libyan link airo has a television
band.

The degree of telecommunications development, which is
usually assessed by the number of telephones per 1.000
inhabitants, places Greece 20th (according to the figures for
31st December. 19751 among 42 countries with more than .

500.000 telephones. Specifically. Greece had 221 telephones
per 1.000 inhabitants while the average for Europe was 195
and for the whole world 96. On 31st December, 1976, there
were 238 telephones per 1.000 inhabitants in Greece.

It should also be added that Uic country's telecom-
munications are managed and staffed by first-class, highly-
trained personnel which keeps a close and constant watch
on modern developments.

The entire development of Greek telecommunications
guarantees that the country will be able to play an even
greater role in international communication:.—parucularly

with the countries of North Africa and the Middle East.

For tliis reason, a new cable link has been planned between
Crete and Syria, primarily for improved business com-
munications but also for the benefit of broader spiritual,,

cultural and peaceful exchanges

M*\c~

IN RECENT months, the
Government has multiplied its

assurances that State entre-

preneurial investment is only
supplementary to that under-
taken by private enterprise,

which it considers the backbone
of Greece's future economic
development. Prime Minister
Constantine Karamazdis himself
has called for bolder private
initiative and more generous
support from the banks. Des-
pite this, however. State inter-

vention in the overall cycle of

economic activity is consider-
able, including the overt or
camouflaged nationalisation of
various sectors of the economy.
The State's latest venture con-

cerns plans for the establish-

ment of a $64lm. petro-

chemicals complex in Macedonia
by the Hellenic Industrial and
Mining Investment Company
(ELEVME).
The ELEVME is a consortium

set up in 1975 by four State-

owned and State-controlled

banks to undertake large-scale

investments in metal and
chemical industries, where pri-

vate initiative is unwilling or
unable to tread. According to

its governor. Mr. Constantine
Goustis, no interest has been
shown by private enterprise in

the petrochemicals project, pos-

sibly because of its magnitude
and the relatively long period
it will take to build it. But
there are those who believe it

may be because in tbe form pro-

posed it could prove economic-
ally unsound.

The petrochemicals complex
is to be set up at Nea Karvali, a

few kilometres East of Kavala
and North of the North Aegean
island of Thassos. off which oil

and natural gas deposits have
been found. It is based on a
feasibility study by Foster
Wheeler and will centre on an
ethylene steam cracker unit

j

with an annual production capa-

city oE 250.000 tons.

The whole complex will take
five years to complete and other

! factory units, to be built in

stages, will produce (in tons per
year): ammonia 333.300, caustic

soda 67.000. chlorine 60,000, low
density polyethylene 140,000.

high density polyethylene

50,000, polypropylene 50,000,

- A 1

vinylchloride monomer 90,000,

polyvinylchloride (PVC) 90,000,

pyrolysis gasolene 170.000, and
sulphur 13,200,

'

The annual value of sales to

tbe domestic market, once the

complex is -in full production,

has been estimated (at to-day’s

prices) at S3Q7m„ and the re-

sulting annual saving in terms
of foreign currency by import
substitution at $143m.
About two-thirds of outlay

will have to be in foreign cur-

rency. with the sourre of financ-

ing largely depending on the

nationality of the companies
which will supply the. equip-

ment and undertake its installa-

tion. Majority .holding in the

companies which «ill operate
the factories will remain in

Greek hands.
By being built at Nea Karvali,

the petrochemicals complex will

help decentralise industry away
from Athens' and Salonica

where most of it is concentrated.

On the negative side, it will

place it 700 km from the Athens
area, the major, consumption
centre for petrochemical pro-

ducts. and, from a military point

of view, only 200 km from the

Turkish and Bulgarian borders.

The lack of infrastructure in the

Kavala area creates additional

obstacles.

Although the project has been
calculated on the assumption
that raw material will have to

be imported, it is hoped that

Aegean .natural gas ^ill make it

more profitable.

Doubtful
As things stand now. however,

this is highly doubtful. The
natural gas deposits off Thassos
have been estimated at 49bn.
standard cubic feet Pumped
out at the rate' of 11m. cubic

feet a day, they would provide
22.000 tons of ethylene a year
after being processed by the
complex, and anyway run dry
in just over 12 years.

The natural gas liquid de-

posits off Thassos have ' been
estimated at 45.7m. barrels. Ex-
ploited at the rate- of 7,600 bar-

rels a day, they would last about

16* years, and .provide a further

94.000 tons of ethylene a year.

The Kavala gasfields have

been estimated at 109.5bn. cubic

feet of natural gas which, be-

cause of its dry nature, would
require an investment of S50m.
to yield 20m. cubic feet a day
and provide 37,000 tons of

ethylene a year for about 15
years.

Together, therefore, all the
deposits in the Thassos and
Kavala area would give a total

of 153.000 tons of ethylene after

being processed by the steam
cracker unit of tbe petro-

chemicals plant. A steam
cracker such as that- envisaged
for Nea Karvali working -at

below 70 per cent capacity- is

considered commercially un-
sound. To work at full capacity,

the unit would require, in addi-

tion to the natural gas deposits,

about 420.000 tons of. naphtha,
either imported or from excess
production from the country's
oil refineries.

Despite baring sparked the
present quarrel with Turkey
over territorial rights to the
mineral riches in the Aegean,
the Thassos oil find has so far

not justified the great expecta-

tions. Tbe latest appraisal of

the oil deposits discovered there

by a consortium of American
and Europeancompanies late in

1973 has confirmed the original

estimate of 25.000 barrels a day,

or about 1.250,000 metric tons
of crude a year, at to-day’s

prices worth oxer 8100m. But
it will require an investment of

$250m. in production platforms,

submarine pipelines and off-

shore installations to exploit the
oiL
According to Minister of In-

dustry Constantine Konofagos.
from all indications the seabed

of the Aegean is fragmented be-

cause of innumerable geological

faults, making the exploitation

of -any oil deposits there difficult

if not commercially unsound.
Combustion tests by the

Romanian Rompetroi. which is

searching for oil in the Nestos

estuary (North of Thassos) on
behalf of the Greek Govern-
ment, have shown that the oil

deposits found at a depth of

almost 4.000 metres are not

worth exploiting. Rompetroi is

continuing with a second bore-

hole, but tbe outlook is pessi-

mistic.

In 1976, Greece spent §742m.
on imports of crude nil:.pro-
cessed at its four refineries. The
Government is therefore justi-
fiably eager to find erpfcritable
oil deposits and has launched} a
campaign aimed at

-
reducing

electricity and petrol consump-
tion. The ' State-controlled.

Public Power .- Coloration’s
future development programme
is based on the minimisation of
the use of crude oiMor- elec-

tricity production and • mb'- in-

creased use of- lignite-and:water
resources. 3nd alsu tbe lnstalla-

tiem of a nuclear plant by.1984.
The Governments ifcove'^ last

year to acquire fUU-ownership
of the Aspropyrgps'./refinery,
near Athens, and through it con-
trot the oil sector/does nbf seem
to have paid the expected 'divi-

dends. :

"

Regulatory;'
The two-thirds ’ stike- in -the

Aspropyrgos
,
refinery, held by

the Niarchos ; u grotip
;

was

acquired by the State against

$l2.3m.. plus $63m. in. outstand-

ing debts. The whole refinery

was valued at Sl2lm. It has 'an

annual processing capacity of

5m. tons of crude.

-

The refinery was taken over

ostensibly so that the Govern-

ment could better exercise a

regulatory role on crude oil pur-

chases and processing and bn
sales prices of petroleum pro-

ducts for the domestic market
The other three refineries .in

Greece are that of Esso Pappas

in Salonica, with a yearly pro-

cessing capacity -of 3.6m. .tons,

the Latsis refinery in Eleusis

with 4.7m. tons and the export-

oriented Vardinoyannis group

refinery near Corinth with 6.6m.

tons. The last two are not folly

integrated refineries, lacking

down stream units.

Total Greek 1977 crude oil

requirements have been esti-

mated at S.4m. tons. The
Government has arranged pur-

chases of 1.5m. tons from Arab
states and a further L2m. tons

from the SovietUnion; - ‘

haring difficultiei:over
.

negotiations with, a consol ;

composed of -BPi.--.-SM0** -'

Mobil for a. further L9zn£f* -

The consortium had -sigaV^ -

contract with the

‘

tatorship to supply V

"

crude! spread ; ovef--a pprj^fx-r
1

.

13 years, but the prices (fists..?

':i,

tliat. contract have long; fto.- :

theoretical. . . r.v -
'-

.v-.-rTg*- - -

Since 1958, the price- o£jmV; C/ ,
-•

leum products -on the '

market is set by thejState*^^
argument is . - that ^

-

Aspropyrgos refinery-worfe&r;
--

efficiently under State
the final cost of the ipetrgf .r..;

'

products, based bn the
?,1”

pyrgos . economics.
7
-wfir rfofe v; . = : '

the other rejtabrier&re bmmT
increase their profit

"

On the other hand,: if therS; K-—
Of petroleum products is \ .1,

out oh the - cost ' point ' i- '

other . refineries,.'
:

the'.
-’• •

pyrgos refineiy;;h^ :

being subsidised fcr — -
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The petrochemicals industry is expected lo be one o) the main planted of Greece's
economic development.

Agriculture
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

able climate and boil. Greece
has a distinct advantage over
the EEC in products sucb as
tobacco, currants, cotton, olive

oil. citrus and other fruits and
early vegetables, which are pro-

duced cither in limited quanti-
ties or not at all in the EEC.
On the other band, the Com-
munity has a relative advantage
in livestock output (particu-

larly in meat and milk), in

which Greece faces problems.
In particular, whereas livestock

products are believed to make
up about 63 per cent, of total

agricultural output in the EEC
(and. more specifically, meat
makes up 4fl per cent, of the
total, milk 23 per cent, and es?s
5 per cent.), in Greece the
corresponding percentages are
31, 18.5, S.1 and 2.7 per cent,
of total farm output.
The structure of Greek agri-

cultural products only
approaches that of the Com-
munity's tuo .Mediterranean
members. France and Italy, par-
ticularly as regards olive oil,

fruits and vegetables, with Italy

being the principal competitor.
Buz even in these products, the
Greeks point out. the Coin-
munity as a whole is already in

deficit, which will be reduced
following Greece's accession. On
the other hand. ai-OTsion will
mean a definite advantage for
the Community, with the intro-

duction of Greek currants (both

Corinth and sultanas), cotton

and oriental tobacco, which arc
not produced anywhere among
tiie Nine.

Facing the vital issue of
agricultural harmonisation has
been the subject' of many
debates in Greece- In Parlia-

ment recently. • opposition
speakers, while not opposed to
accession in principle, des-
cribed the ' Community's
periodic imposition- of counter-
vailing dutic.s on Greek fruits

and vegetables as “ illegal '* and
contrary to the Association
Agreement ja force.

Transition
Apart from a transition

period of three to five years
during which special regula-
tions will be in forre (at least

for a limited number of pro-
ducts. such as eggs, milk and
other dairy products as well as
beer raea; i. EEC - agricultural
regulations will- ultimately be
applicable to Greek agriculture
as weii. Meanwhile. Greek
farmers ban- been trying to
assess the multiple implications
of a CaI\ ip the fir-it place, the
prices of agricultural products
>hoiald h.-i-.jjno stabilised and
wirt** fl-jrtnations win
a-. o:dcd Greek fanners are

convinced of such a sub-
stantial benefit, they will be
able to plan most profitable

crops far ahead, certain of
obtaining steady prices in a
wider market. All this is not
a panacea for the weaknesses
of Greek agriculture, but It

should prove an incentive for a
restructuring of tlm crop system
and the creation of more viable,

more mechanised and more
efficiently organised agricul-
tural holdings, perhaps with the
assistance of more effective
farm co-operatives. This,
together with special assistance
extended to less developed
regions, is expected to replace
the present costly . system of
budgetary support of prices,
winch in many cases ends up in
ihe hands of trade middlemen
rather than in those of farmers
or their co-operativcs.

Finally, a properly applied
agricultural policy will auto-
matically necessitate a much-
needed standardisation of farm
products, which will be to the
ultimate benefit of farmers and
consumers alike. Greek sources
estimate ihaf Greek agriculture
will require investments total-

ling about! -Drs.Ifihn. (or
8425m.) over flip nrxt five

years for ns full readjustment
to the Community's Common
Agricultural Pulley.

Antony M. Economidcs
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riptiop- Imports df steel bars. Because of a' has; 6h
not produced Ip ^eoce «crap exports, the Gieek^s^eel

. industry cast - lay > domestic
scrap at prtees below interna-
tional levels.' But domestic
scrap supply Is iasufletent to
satisfy the requirements. Join-
.ing the ECSC, where no. surplus
of scrap exists, will not improve
the situation.

To reduce imports , of scrap
would require a direct reduction
plant to supply Greek mills.with
reduced pellets.' Butsuch a pro-
ject would need cheap ,

natural
gas. which for the time being at

least does not exist in Greece.
Exports of bar products de-

pend on the price eff scrap and
electric energy; neither com-
modity j$ cheaper in Greece
than in the ECSC. In general,
because of an overproduction, of
reinforcing bars in most coun-
tries, such exports, .generate
losses to steelmakers unless ex-
tensively subsidised.
With the development of in-

dustry and the consumption of
large quantities of flat products
(for durable consumer products,
steel construction and ship-
building and repair) agd the in-

vestment saturation for bar pro-
ducts, fiat products production
became an interesting proposi-
tion in Greece.
At present the Initiative in

flat products remains in the
hands of two private Companies—Halyvourgiki's integrated mill

with 1m. tons capacity, sear
Athens, and the cold-rolling

plant of Hellenic Steel In
Salonica.

Apart from reinforcing bars,

Balyrourgiki is also making hot
plates, hot coils and some cold

rolled products. In the last

three years, the owners have
turned their attention to elec-

tric scrap melting furnaces so

that their mill can. continue to

operate when the dismantling
of the small blast furnaces be-

comes a necessity. The rolling

of wide flat products from scrap
melting is a novelty in Europe,
and Haiyvonrgiki has made the
first experiement by investing
in its modern plant in Newport.
The results from scrap melt-

ing may be hopeful for hot-

rolled finished flats, but the

sophisticated qualities needed
for cold reduction are not ex-

pected to be met With a de-

mand of more than 15m. tons in

Europe far hot-rolled flats.

Halyvourgild’s specialisation in

plates as well as hot-rolled coils

not for re-rolling may be .a

viable target

A proposal by Hellenic Steel

to expand its cold-rolling plant

in Salonica from 350,000 tons to

750,000 tons capacity has not yet

been approved by the Greek
Government despite its obvious

profitability and the effect it

.' • ><:; o _
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barriers. Dismantling this tariff wall is likely to be a painful
process for the Greeks.

Scrap is another
'
problem. . Both the EEC and Greeee

.- have a scrap shortage, but they use different remedies. The
EEC has a system of scrap export quotas while the Greeks
impose a tax instead. Brussels officials feel it should not be

: too hard to enlarge, the scrap quotas to take in Greece.

: The EEC regime the Greek steel industry is being asked
to accept is not static. Foremost among.plans to change it arc
the proposals recently put forudrd by the EEC industry com-

; -missioncr. Viscount Etienne Damgnon. If they come to fruition.

I' they iciU . include, minimum prices on reinforcing bars and
import licensing

.from next month.
,
But these are designed

] -as short-term action to improve market conditions, and may
Kell be lifted by ‘the time'Greece actually joins the EEC. Nor

. are Viscount Dacignon s longer-term intentions to restructure

f
1

.. the shape of European steel—principally by putting certain
r ,-fonstraiiits on wsv: investment in.copaciip~-lihely to- bear too

^‘Heavily on Greece.- Greek production last year-amounted to
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tygtfc' ^Bar this is small beer compared mth ' overall EEC

ir^odurtiow. which was 234m. tonnes last year.
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Special competition rules—Article 65 regarding price

agieepiAtis and Article 60 governing mergers—that regulate

E?trdpeor\sreet will not figure in Greece's EEC negotiations ,

OntyWrirAGreece is in the Community. soy Brussels officials.
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would have on the development

of the metal-working industry.

This company, established

under -'a iOfiS agreement be-

tween Greek-American business-

man Tom Pappas and the

Gororsioeat undertook to in-

vest $49m. in an integrated steel

mill with an annual capacity of

250,000 tons of flat products. So
far, $38oi' has been invested in

a plant which by-passes the

steelmakiflg and hot-rolling

stages.

It is estimated that EEC cold-

rolling- sheet production will

grow from 30m. tons in 1976 to

about 37m. tons in 1980. If

Hellenic^Strel’s expansion plans
are given the green light,

Greece’s share could be in-

creased toT50,000 tons, or about
'2 per cent of the EEC total.

The expansion would require

900,000. tofts of hot coil a year,

or 10 per cent, of EEC consump-
tion of hot coil for cold reduc-

tion. Hellenic Steel, which now
pays an import duty of 12 per
cent, on _ Us hot-rolled coils,

plans to obtain these largely

from fee EEC once Greece be-

comes the tenth member of the

Community. Re-rolling by inde-

pendent plants in areas distant

from steelinaking centres is

favoured by Community provi-

sions to equilibrate markets and
face competition from third

countries.

The Greek Government’s
reported temptation to put
under its. control the produc-

tion of flat products may be a

plausible explanation for the

delay in this investment
approval. Halyvourgiki with

its problematic survival as an
ore-processing integrated plant,

and Hellenic Steel because of

non-fulfilment of the old inte-

gration agreement, may be
pushed .

to yield to such a

solution,

A $555nt investment package
deal sighed in 1974 between the
Government and the Kara-

Seorgis Shipping Group hasnow
been given the go-ahead after

objections raised by environ-

mental; V and archaeological

•i0*»etje* Vrp‘‘f overruled.

.. The problems of the Greek
fteel industry and the possible

ways iff which they can be
solved *ere summarised re-

cently y-1% - Mr. -Basil D.

Anasiassiou. a metallurgical

engineer. Mr. Anastassiou re-

commends that the Public

Power Corporation development

programme should be studied

in conjunction with the electric

power requirements of the

steel industry, which is based

mostly on electric furnaces. He
stresses the need for nuclear
power stations to supplement
the present oil and lignite-fired

stations. He also recommends
the establishment of sblpbreak-

ing yards to reduce the reliance

of the mini-steel plants on
imported scrap.

As an alternative, he suggests

that the Government should in-

vestigate the possibility of buy-

ing and piping natural gas from

or through neighbouring
countries. .The idea is that if

this can be done economically,

direct reduction could provide

the Greek steel industry with an
alternative source of raw
material to scrap.

A Government-appointed com-

mittee was formed early this

year to study the Greek steel

industry in relation to the

ECSC. It is faced with the diffi-

cult task of reselling conclu-

sions which will form the basts

for future negotiations with the

ECSC while taking into con-

sideration conflicting interests

and divergent opinions in the

country.

The committee has recom-

mended the
.

immediate

abolition of duties and the appli-

cation of bareme prices for

Greek steel exports to the Com-
munity, to run parallel with a

gradual reduction of Greek im-

port duties on ECSC products

over five' years. It also insists

on the need to maintain the

high duty protection towards

Third World conntries for steel

products and the exemption
from ECSC investment controls

until the end of the transitionary

period. The committee believe?

that if the requests are accepted

the Greek steel industry can

become a full ECSC member
seven years from now, in which

period it will have made the

adequate investment to ensure

the competitiveness of Greek
steel products.

By our Athens
Correspondent

BANKOFCRETE
HEAD OFFICE: ATHENS- GREECE

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
AS AT: DEC. 31, 1976 -

Qn comparison to balance sheet as at DEC. 31, 1975)

1
31/12/76
• In Drs

31/12/75
' fn Drs

111

Cash in hand and Banks 251.931.000 110.455.000 +128%

Govt Treasury Bills 127.950.000 50.950.000 +151%

SecurKies PortofSIfO 21.258.000 5.687.000 “274%

Loans and Discounts . 640.161.000 263.464.000 “*143%

Premises 182.624.000 67.404.000 +171%

Furniture - Equipment 24.493.000 15.661.000 ->-56%

Other Assets 34.405.000 20.615.000 t- 67^i

Our Branches Accounts 6.385.000 3.111.COO +105%

537.347.000

Guarantees Issued 259-335.000 108.924.000 +138%

Memo Accounts Assets • 471.737.000 75.807.000 +522%

TOTALASSETS 2.020.339.000 722.078.000 179%

31/12/76
Ip Dm

31/12/75
In Drs

Net
Increase

Share Capital 378.576.000 262.384.000 + 50%

Reserves 87.760.000 11.322.000 1675%

Deposits 669.998.000 234.564.000 1-185%

Due to Banks fn F.C. 73.236.000 r
;

-

Margins and Customs Dues 24.647.000 20.212.000 4- 21%

Checks & Payment Orders 11.196.000 5.605.000 f- 99%
Other Liabitities 40.589.000 11.714.000 +246%

Collected income next year 3.265.000 +111%

1,289.267.000 -140%

Letters of Guarantee 259.335.000 108^24.000 +138%

Memo Accounts Liabilities 471.737.000 75.807.000 fS22%

TOTAL LIABILITIES 722.078.000 +179%

Net profit for the year * 17.150.000 * 5 587.000 f207%

Athens, January 29th, 1977

P. Dukaris

Vice Chairman

C. Zouzoulas

General Manager

* Tha 1975 net profit was 5.587.000. This, after depredation of fixed

assets, resulted to a distributable profit of a.100.000 (not subject to tax),

winch instead ot being distributed was transferred to capital reserves.

The 1976 ret profit of 17.150.000. after depredation of fixed assets

(3 600000) and provision far depreciation of other assets (3.100.000),

gives a distributable profit (not subject to tax) of 10500000, which also

was transferred to capital reserves.
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world trade, the mer-
-fleet'

, of the Nine com-
bined ^presents 2? per cent of

worii^tomiage. Abdirt SO per
ceqtTdf. all EEC trade is sea-

;
\The Greek-owned mery

ehapffileet totalling ovier.' 50m.

tMi8 represents some 15

pcr^rontof.-vvprid toimage and

vi^fprin'stoue 40 per bent- of

fee^EC;fetilonce Greece joins

fee'{immunity. The; Greeks
are,therefore, anxious to obtain

eqdal:ri^tsjamong all Common
Mmitet -ineinbers to transport

caigt^ fe and frourthe EEC,
irr^pectiw of individual - flags,

rafeor, fean; cadgues being allo-

cated anjfee .basts of-Individual

nafeto^ 'drorall share of trade.

^ the EEC does not

Lai® a-.comprehBn^ve ^hippi^

JKp3^>,But Greek’ shipowners

are^mjanta abont
r fee future;

tbc^f^r’' for exatnplc, that; an.

EEC pofey could push -them to

brfe'm®re:of their ships under
-But this. may.

cr^te-prebletos tor tiiwu from
thwr.Ammeters who. often insist.,

featv^tips^ fee fla^ of coun*.

tries^ch as Liberia, or Panama.

Th^yajfstm»©at . fc , feat these

.

rouiteesrhaye record of not"

interfering in maritime affaire

aud taretluiWy unlikely to im*.

pose t^tioii; or e law ou crew-

coinpqsittox^ .wtoch could affect

corts. The availability of funds

Could therefore, be restricted.

Another consideration Is that by
entering fee EEC there is no
guarantee tnat. a Common 5far-

ker policy applying a, uniform
taxation scheme will not bei,in-

troduced. which;' would; be
different from that in force in

Greece. The present. scheme fn

Greece is based on -the age and
gross tonnage of ships and is

considered - to be" “ relatively

lenient.

There Is also concern feat|

fee EEC may- apply a shipbuild-

ing policy- - European ship-

builders are expensive when
compared - with Japanese yards.

The Greeks, who are keen to

obtain -their ships as cheap- as

possible and have a wide choice
of builder, do not view with
enthusiasm the possibility of

being restricted to fcuying

European, Greek shipyards,
which can. butid ships of up to

40,000 tons, have fee advantage
of cheaper labour but this is

largely offset by’fee lower pro-

duction capacity of Greek wor-

kers and fee fact that many raw
materials tor : the ships -have to

be imported.
’ The Greek Government
appears to lack a satisfactory

shipping- policy. The policy of

Joans wife Government guaran-

tees, adopted - by the military

junto, -has been abandoned; by
fee; ' present administration

which instead grants a subsidy

that is insufficient to being fee

interest rate of fee shipowner

down to today’s market rate.
1

’

Another question' is whether
shipping - companies registered

in one EEC member state can
operate in-that of another 'mem-
ber states registering themselves

tinder, fee jtrrisdictton and flag

of that other state. * Such &
development would undoubtedly
speed np the process Of equalis-

ing fee wages of Greek seamen
with - those of .

seamen m other

EEC
.
member states. On, fee

other hand, it might -encourage

.Greek owners to take advantage
of the incentives offered by EEC
governments towards financing

new buUffing contracts/

- £^312 Vera Kackl

These areyourlinks with
Greece and the 5 continents
Take an Olympic Airways Boeing to Athens, and then on-

wards to Africa, Asia, Australia, America, or the rest ofEurope. Athens

. . is not only the gateway to mainland Greeoe aind the islands; from there

our links also extend to twenty-six of the world’s major cities: New York,

Chicago, Montreal, London, Paris, Nairobi, Johannesburg, Sydney, Singa-

pore, Tel Aviv, to mention but a few. You will find our six links on our new

Boeing 747. On Boeing 707s. On Boeing 727s. Light aircraft. Helicopters.

On all our fleet in fact. Whichever aircraft you fly in, wherever you fly you

will also find that our links stand for awarm welcome and warm service.

Olympic Airways-your link with the five continents.

Olympic Airways, 141 NewBond Street, London W1Y OSS. Telephone: 01-493 7262

504 Royal Exchange, ManchesterM2 7FF. Telephone; 061-632 5235
•- 124 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 2HG. Telephone 041-221 5368.

36Cannon Street, BirminghamB25EE. Telephone: 021-6433155/7
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STOCK l \( II v\(.l REPOR1
The Financial-Times Tuesday April- 5- 1877

Markets weaken in the absence of fresh support

Gilts up to £lf lower—Share index down 6.9 at 405.6
Account Dealing Dates market in British Funds, which results are due to-morrow. Bar* counter-offer of 245p cash from

Option was already poised for a technical ntt Devetopmeirts, 37p. Brown Hawker-Slddeley on hopes that

•First Declare- Account reaction, reacted accordingly. A and Jackson. 33p, Bichard Costaln, the company may still extract a
Dealings tions Dealings Day reversal of recent circuTCtances l©»p, Leonard Falrrinngh, 19fip. better offer, either from ongmal
Mar. 14 Alar. 24 Mar 25 Anr. 5 saw ®tock difficult to place in and William Leech. Mp. all bidders Babcock and Vdws or a

Mar. 28 Apr 6 \nr 7 Anr 20 tiie absence of buyers and recorded losses of 4, while March- third-party. Roturfc added 8 to

Anr 12 Anr' 91 Anr 99 »« t although minor rallies were wlel lost 3 to 158p as did Tilwry U2p on consideration of toe

‘“Hw deaitawTO? take attempted, they soon faded and Contracting, to 233p. lumber results and Henry Sykes finned
iw 9jo sum- two business days e»fler. left high-coupon longs down as shares, on the other hand, resisted 3 to 56p following the recora

Small much as 15; the shorts were rarely the trend. International edged profits. Press comment drew

of fresh f?*L more than * lower with the excep- forward to finish 4 higher at 9Sp, buyers attention « Redman
ledjto^ furdter Uon of jj,,, low-coupon. Treasure after lOOp, and Phoenix were a Heenan, 39p, and Desonter. 164p,

terdav^t 52? iSl 3 Per cent- 1B79. which fell i like amount better at S8p. up 2* and 4 respectively, while

2^0- 10 nl$- Announcement of the
March Wholesale Prices Indices

were puE^f/foSS we^k^d SOOrfME 1 TE

xtVsSS 480
1 GLAXO M :

s'-srsasssa 460 = Mlooming for a Phase Three wares r
L°

n.?‘ rTIif 440— A
deal Leadin'^ equities were downturn continued in the after- ™ __ f—
opened lower and leased progres- 420- F~
sivelv throughout- the dav »«ued £lo-paid stock, Exchequer _ J
although the bulk of the selling “"V’ beil

!? 400— , ff-
^

—

1

was completed in The early trade, quoted at £16*. down 1§. Corpora- —
Offerings in British Funds were “??* .

f°]1°wed the main, funds 38o- flf
also relatively small but falls «'*]* '^es to a point; the £10- J h=—
soon ran to a full point in an P*>d.

p? 13 * *^5 WS4' 360 —*V, A*
unwilling market. Subsequently stock gave up « at £14$.

n \ A If- ;
-L-

losses were extended to II and Although business was rather -540 yV f
left the Government Securities lighL the firm undertone in the 1 / i_
index, at 69.86. down 0.69 for a investment currency market per- acu X jU Jf
two-da r loss of L10 from last sisled and, following a demand 1/ V
Thursday s 4-year hich. The sell- which arose in the late trade for X 1QT7-
inc was a continuation of last investment in U-S. securities, the 280* -

0 Ll
FridaVs profit-taking and further premium rose a Point to 117* per AUG SEP OCT HOtf DEC JAN FEB MAR APR
marking down on diminished cent, Yesterdays SE conversion — —
hones for another early fall in factor was 0.6976 (0.6992).

interest rates? and the market was Still reflecting some concern
.

S no mond to take account of about the substantial claims that JQ J** M9p mpimements ot a Pe^y were

-J1976 1 T I I 119771 i
- ll

j

AUG SEP OCT NO» DEC JAN FEB MAR APR

1(3 were quietly dull at 349p, improvements of a penny were

Ihe March reserves figures which may arise from the recent air dowlvthile Fisons cheapened ^«rde
d
d

\rere in line with general expeo- disaster in Tenenfe. Insurances 3 to 335p. 42p, and Serck, S91p. for a similar

tarions remained dull. Ahead of their Comment on the strong profits ^
eason* Porter Chadbara were

Down 4.6 at 10 a.n,.t the FT respective_pr^mmaiy a^o^ce- iwwi help^[bring about a J™JSJ& “P. t eS
or a lo's of 6 9 Falls in the Phoenix shed 6 to 2Q6p. Eagle Buyers were absent in Stores on UMi^% tA
index constituents generally Star and Royals were both 6 and the leaders drifted gently 1 .SgP- 4fV.

r^ceded .
5 }?

ran^-d to fi and occasionally more lower at 112p and 304p respect- Jower. Gossies A. died 6 to 215p “ wfiw rlSed 4°lower
SS Gl.n

"
“a late waak feature ivelr, wMe C.uen.1 AreMen. and and Spacer IlOp, £

W. W*aer

on disappointment with the shed 5 to 172p and Commercial UDS. 68p, and British Home, I79p, “ comm*
interim statement and ended IS Union shaded 3 to 112n Matthews ri^d^down. Elsewhere

pendhig
2
the outconmof

down at 465p. The FT-Actuaries Wriehtson were friendless among Grattan Warehouses eased the dM nlr*nMv taking Dlace
share indices Illustrated the wide- Brokers, closing 14 lower at 226p. to Wp m fjmt «f •to^gs ^^^SStiSn
spread nature of yesterday’s set- while Sedgwick Forbes declined results and tbe first-half profits

. nresa manufacturing sub-
back. all the sub-sector indices 8 to 274 p. Pearl lost 6 to 192p in setback prompted a similar g™* ?Uraer
except two showing losses; the Life issues but Hambro Life, with decline in Peters to 27p. Allied ar^ •

672 All-share index shed 1.4 per preliminary results due to-day, Retailers gave up 4 to 103p and Foods gave ground, but selling

cent, more to 170X11 as compared gained 3 to 213p. Lmcr^-MIs<2
ir

J
r€
5
eded J t0 was u^ally T»te and Ly!e

with the 1977 peak of 181.09 Th _ hi„ four Bank^ ^ve ^P- IViUiam Reed has taken a reacted 8 to 254p and British

rernrded on March 17
The

.
bI

?.. R^L)_«
n
„ile5np = 20B7 per cent stake m the latter. Sugar 10 to 4J5p. Assocutedrecorded on March if- ground with todays titKinz*

Scattered selling and lack of Dairies lost 4 to 260p. while

Sri the 4
-
Msi’pr at

6
205o

>4p
’\head ^PP01^ made for dullness in similar falls were marked against

5u rn company B^k cf Set S^?a
£;d„d

I^i^ D̂nI
,0
. .^1 k

Bibhy-

tradin; statement! and week-end bud relinquished 7 to 34Sp. DIs- f™£
d

j,
d^ GEC, 4 ?

C5^a
^.

Se™‘”2

Press recommended shares. Gal- c„llnts came on offer with Union JJJJL",S EtorhereErer "f' .F”
C -'”‘-5-5

E-i?ErlpEsS ' nar--- w uafwsrrT s as.’sss fSEZ-^mg. the hid approara, wniie Brr,yerjc. was reflected m falls 220n in a restricted market wichwot. ,nri 7nh fnnn*

Miscellaneous Industrial leaders
drifted lower on lack of support
Rank Organisation lost 8 to I78p.
while Bowater, 190. Metai Box,
280p, Reed International, 213p,
and Trafalgar House, I18p. were
all around 5 lower. Up 75 last
week before last Friday's
announcement of the .

bid
approach, A. GaHenkamp raced
away again yesterday' and closed
40 up at 305p on a Press sugges-
tion that the bid . terms could be
in the region of around '400p
cash. Boosey and Hawkes rose
10 to 9Sp on the good results,
while satisfactory, "trading news
prompted gains of 2 and S
respectively in Cape Industries,
112p. and H. Bnunmer, 80p.
Restmor hardened 5 to 85p
following Press comment and
AAR Improved S to 158p for a
similar reason. Avon Rubber
were wanted at 129p, up 5, and
Hanhnex hardened 4 to 86p.
Deobyware, however, lost 9 to
83p reflecting the current Board-
room dispute, while profit-taking
after the week-end bid denial
brought about a fall of 5 to 118p
in Hunting Associated. Camrex
cheapened to 61p on the results,
while Marshall’s Universal eased
6 to 165n in front of to-dav's
results. Portals. 178p, and ICL.
186n. both declined 8 and Robert
McBride were 7 easier at 304p.
Coral Leisure shed 4 to 140p as
did Wedgwood to 179p.
Motors and Distributors failed

to escape tbe generally dull and
quiet conditions. British Leyland,
2bp. and Rolls-Royce, 64|p; both
closed around 2 lower, while
Dunlop eased a similar amount to
9Sp and Lucas gave up 6 to 239p.
The increased dividend and profits
failed to help' York Trailer. 2
cheaper at 31p, but Charles Hurst
responded to the results with a
rise of 2 to 55p, while favourable
Press comment prompted a gain
of 3 J to 52ip in Dorada.
Among Newspapers, Associated

j?ame on offer at 154p, down- 9.

News International eased 3 -to

I62p ahead of to-morrow's results,

but East Midland Allied Press
were a firm feature following
Press mention and moved up 6

to 40p. Elsewhere, Jefferson
Smurifr met profit-taking after

the results, reacting 10 to "14Sp.

but Watmoughs encountered a

little buying interest at 50p, up 2.

Properties dull

tohl for the third successive ™ respon
^.

t0 P™58 comment Another drab day for the following the company’s rejection

trading day and official markings before reacting to close una|terad Engmeenng leaders saw Tabes at of ^ bid {rom International
Vail «ttip changed from on finance at 153p. Distillers 3S4p, record its second consecu- stores.^ ea-cd U to 1285p. tive day’s fall of 8. while Hawker

" eS*

the week aao b.bos.
Buildings drifted gently lower ended 6 down at 50Sp. Ahead of A nallenbamn inmn

nilic rpset sharnlv in thin trading on lack of sup- to-morrow’s results, GKN gave up ^ u«nicuA<iiiip juiup
VaiiLS iwu ® v J port with sentiment not helped 3 to 327p. John Brown lost 4 to Already 5 easier in front of die

The sabre-rattling by left-wing by a broker's gloomy forecast on lolp and Vickers 3 to 171p. On interim results* Glaxo ran back
unionists over the next stage of the industry's immediate future, the other hand, Herbert Morris further on the disappointing first-

the Government's pay policy AP Cement shed 7 to 173p and touched 260p and ended up at half profits performance to close

aroused inflationary fears and the MIC eased 2 to S2p; the latter’s 259p, as compared with the 18 down on the day at 465pi Other

Bereft of any incentive for a
further immediate decline jn
interest rates, the Property sector
again encountered profit-taking.

Although usually light, it found
buyers unresponsive and so
brought losses extending to 4 in

Land Securities, at 167p, and in

Great Portland, at 216p. Similar
falls -were sustained by Bernard
Sunley, . I50p, and Haselemere
Estates, 2S0p. while MEPC gave
up 3 at S2p. Town and City
remained slightly cheaper at Sp
after news of the Australian dis-

posals, worth some £llJ3ni.

Reduced profits took 2 off Clarke
NickoHs and Coombs, at 31p, -and
despite favourable newspaper

comment Peachey eased the turn
to Sip. Berkeley Hamhro, S3ft and
Stock Conversion. 185p. both lost
3. but McEneroey moved against-
the trend with a rise of 2 to 22p.

Tbe effects of a email U.S
demand late on Friday evening
established British Petroleum at
a slightly higher opening level of
794p, but local support was not
sufficient to sustain .it and the
price subsequently drifted easier
to close a net 2 off at 7BSpi Con-
ditions In Shell, 4 cheaper at
478p, were similar, but overseas
and investment currency influ-
ences helped to raise-Royal Patch
# to £45J. a fresh peak for tbe
year. Speculative interest late in
the day pushed Tricentrol up 4
to l2Sp. and Oil Exploration
gained 3 to lOlp awaiting today’s
preliminary results. Siebens
fU.K.) responded to news of the
North Sea deal with Marathon and
dosed 3 higher at 9Bp. "while
Premier regained a small early
loss to finish unaltered at 10£p
following the latest statement
regarding drilling in the South-
ern Italy gas field. Press com-
ment caused Century Oils to
harden a penny to 55p, but
domestic market advices promp-
ted a fall of 6 to' 87p in Woodslde-
Burmah-

GUI and Duffus gave up 5 to
191p in Overseas Traders along
with Booker McConnell, 4.cheaper
at lolp. Among smaller-priced
issues. United " Ctiy ' .Merchants
lost 2 to 34p.

Trusts eased in line with, the
general trend and falls of around
4 were recorded iu Alliance, 178p.
Edinburgh investment, 177p, and
River and Mercantile, 136ft Roths-
child were noteworthy for a re-
action of 9 to 249p. Capital issues
to give ground included Dualvest,
142p, and Triplevest, lOflp. both
4 cheaper. Among Financials,
R. P. Martin shed 2 to a new
low for the year of 53p. S. Pear-
son gave up 5 to 130p and
Dalgeiy were lowered 3 to. 234p«

Ocean Transport and Trading
moved up to 153p in response to
the better-than-expected results
before reacting to dose only a
penny dearer on balance at 157p.
Other small improvements In the
Shipping sector included P and O,
2 dearer at 136p,. and British and
Commonwealth, a similar amount
higher at 253p.

'

Caird Dundee, a good market of
late on tbe bid approadi, reacted
7 to 35p. Other Textiles passed
a rather drab and uninteresting;
day. Allied, 1 cheaper at' 107p,
failed to respond to the chairman’s
encouraging statement, but
Charles Early hardened a penny
on the second-half recovery, while
British Mohair dosed' similarly
better at -35p, after 36j>, following
Press mention.

Rubbers were rarely altered,

but .Teas were inclined harder."
Moran 6rmed 2 to 237p on the
increased interim dividend and
forecasts of considerably higher
profits for the full year.- Assam
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Frontier gained a similar amount
to 174p and Williamson were
slightly dearer at lolp.

Mines, subdued
Interest in mines remained at

a low ebb with sentiment being
adversely affected by, the
continuing weakness of the U.K.
Industrial market. South African

Golds failed to hold the initial

gains which followed the improve-

ment 'in the bullion price, which
was finally SI -25 firmer at $150,575

per ounce in front of to-morrow s

International Monetary Fund
auction.
Golds opened on a steady_note

reflecting the strength of the

metal orice in transatlantic

markets on Friday evening, but

lack of interest caused jobbers to

mark down prices in afternoon

trading with the result that the
Gold Mines index showed a
modest gain of 0.5 at 122.6.

Among the heavyweights, rises

of 1 were common to West
Driefoutein and Free State

Geduld at £16? and £10* respec-

tively, but Randfonteiu, £22? and
Western Holdings. £131. relin-

quished earlier gains of around 1

to close unchanged on balance.

Rises in the lower-priced stocks
rarely exceeded 5 or 10.

Business in Financials was

minimal and prices ecnern’ly.'-

eased where chanced. “Anegold **':

hardened ; to £15 but Cold Fields'.-

of South .Africa declined the same' -

amount to 950p. Rood Selection!

gave up 10 to 430p “ ex rights
no quotation was being oiade In 3

the new shares. L,

London reyLstcrod issues were,-
• barely changed wiLh Charter ant;.

1

Rio Tiaio-Zinc both a penny off :-V-
,

126p ar.d 212p respectively. Go!-?.; .

Fields, however, were 2 firm-.-.'-’

at 170p: the half-year results a.-i :

due to-morrow. ‘
.

In ao otherwise dull Conpej-, .

section. Messina were 3 better :i
s

j ]
ITSp owing to Cape inierost. Tin-* I •

reacted to the fall in the met:-i J

price but losses were restrict':*-. J •

to around 2 as in Malayan Tin >4

233p and Taujong, 50p. ^
Australians were dull with il.e^fi

exception of Uuih Mini.i^'4 -

Australia which advanced r>0 ici:
t

410p following news of ihe rn..|
*

posed one-for-20 rights issue *i V

SA3. Pancontinental, however
Tost i to £10; in the half-year t-'

December the company fccord-.v

a loss of S.A1.3m.

Elsewhere. Tanganyika r
fl
,;:

cessions fell 2 more to a 11577 T3
.

of 142p following the redu-
''' *

dividend announced hv Ui:i:*-.., -

Mlnlere in which “Tanks” ha= r

'

17.6 per cent stake.
‘

Severn Bridge lorry ban
BY IAN HARGREAVES

DISRUPTION TO freight routes

to South Wales, costing haulage
operators an extra £250,000, will

be caused by the decision to close
tbe Severn Bridge to heavy lorries
over Easter, the Freight Trans-
port Association said yesterday.

The ban on vehicles weighing
more than 30 cwt unladen,
announced by the Department of
Transport last week, stems from
fears that the bridge, which has
been undergoing emergency
repairs' for some weeks, would

not be able to stand the sir; . .

of heavy holiday traffic.

Between April 7 and April IV
all four lanes will he open
peak traffic periods, but, to arm-
overloading the bridge, the Dep <-•

. V
ment has banned heavy l.>rr>*.

for part of that period. Co.ir.'u .•

will not be affected. 'r-

Less restrictive alternatives ha
not been properly examined,

'•

association claimed.
Banned lorries would have i

.

make a 162-mrle diversion, i

association claimed.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN MARCH

Equity turnover at highest

level since April 1975
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BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

STOCK Exchange trading rose

In all sectors last month despite

tbe political uncertainties. Busi-

ness in equities increased £400m^

or 24 per cent- to Elfibru. the

highest since the April, 1975,

figure of £2bu.

There were three more trad-

ing days in March than in Feb-

ruary, which helped towards the

rise.

The Financial Times Turnover
Index for Ordinary Shares
jumped in March to 339.1, com-
pared with 272.7 in February
and last year’s monthly average
of only 210.6. The number of
bargains increased 9S.S31 to
459.31S, but the average value
a bargain was slightly lower at
£4,137.

Business in gilt-edged im-
proved £1.7bo. to £11.8bQ.. com-
pared with January's record
£17fibn. The improvement in-
cluded a £400m. increase in
short-dated issues. Activity in
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2 BuildingMaterials C2SI
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4 asdricals CKD .

5 Engmeeriag (Heavy)
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-

7 MeehinoandOtherTools (9)

—
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CONSUMES GOODS

11 {DURABLE!09
12 LtElectronic*.RadioTV(15)„
13 Horaehrfii Goods (IS
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OONSDHSR GOODS
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short-dated issues. Activity in Sentiment in leading equities strike at British Leyland. The Rgj - -

I
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medium- and longer-term issues wss dominated by the trend in FT SO-share peak in the month -Jri JHJ ,

M -’5
;

'gLj “l s^etteCmSf* ku — 3L Sftf8sa±
rose £1.7bn. to £lLSbn. The gilt-edged which was, in turn, wash recorded on March 17 at 42p; f.p. 23,31 25/sj eo I w Isritono 7ZII~ ’ so !

58 ~ R9 mare pfDi
number of gilt-edged bargains influenced chiefly by the outlook 433J8. its highest since October,— -

,
-— — 61 FiNANCiAL»00P(un

increased 5fi60 to 90,828. for a continuing decline in 1973. It fell to 414.4 before Ranmdadoo data asaally la«t day tor deailn* tree of oamu duly, a Placing
®

The FT Government Securities -Uterest rates. Over the month, closing the month With a net price to public. bFisores based on proapeenu estimate, d Dividend rate paid or ® PiacotintBcpagg ClO)

Turnover index improved to Minimum Lending Rate was re- rise of 8.7 at 419.4. Fr8p0IC,^®s:
49S.fi last month from February’s ducetI from 12 per cent, to 9} per Sfost of the business in equities Inga, r meidena and"ylcS" or other official raflmSee^far 1877-78. « |428JJ and compares with ccnl- was centred on the numerous T Figures assumed, x Cover aflawe for gobvmWoo of riurea no* now ranttiiB w uaareureuaMnpoatgro
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33 PackagingandPaper
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turnover in all securities rose o—opmnts up at 1 0.96, its highest The FT Gold Mines index allotment $wrtb warrants. # After suspension.

£2.5bn. to £15^bn. Tbe Finan- lor fDur years. touched 137.4, its 1977 high*, then
'

cial Times Turnover index for The equity leaders tended to gave way to end the month a
all securities was 466.7 in March, lag slightly on the more obscure net 10.4 down at 123.0. Shares
compared with 391.0 in February outlook for the economy as a traded quietly for most of the
and tbe January record of 625.4. whole and on the uncertainties time ahead of the March 30
Last years average was 271.8. generated by the toolmakers’ South African Budget.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change-

Category

British Govt, and British

Govt. Guaranteed
Short Dated (having five years
or less to run)

Others

Irish Govt.
Short Dated (having flve years

or less to run)

Others

U.K. Local Authority

Overseas Govt. Provincial and
Municipal

Fixed Interest Stock Fret and
Prefd. Ordinary Shares

Ordinary Shares

TOTAL

Value of all

purchases % of
and sales total

£m.

_6.722R

5.QS63

."Average

Number of % of - value

bargains total perday

. £m-

Average XalWest

Beecham
ran
gec

tion marks price (p) on day high low
£1 13 - 349 - 4 360 325 .

25p 32 228 - 2 245 204
. 11 11 788 - 2 936 780
•23p 31 478 — 4 524 454
fl 9 233 - 1 243 205 •

25p 9 72 + 2 72 38
25p 9 45 — ' 51 42
25p S 42S 2 452 372
50p 8 200 •s- r 234 200
2op S 170 - - 4 204 167
£L 8 505 .

- € 538 452
25p 8 no — 2 . US 96
£1 S 2Z3 - 5 .

230 183
n 8

'

254 - 8 279 252
n . 7 253 — a 283 235

71 InvestmentTtogts(50)
81 MiningFmaae®(4)
91 OverseasTraders flfl)

99 ' ALL-SHARK IgDEX

.FIXED INTEREST
I

1 Consols 24% yield ...

* 20-yr. Govt. Stocks (6)

1 434.99 1 -0.5

117.24 1
-3.2

_ 272J5 -21
- 84J2 -F0.7

^ 16471 -2J)
_ 9676 —DA
_ 25616 -13

Sat Grejs

s Field*
E* OtaJ
’ ttxSBt

fflr.

Yield %
CACT
at30%)

18.99 6.28

5 19J0 7-35
t 19A9 458
! 17.69 51*
l 22.96 6-26

38.96 6.67
r 2A50 850

17A3 6.74

19JI 550
i 17J8 452

20.77 829

,
21.49 622

35A8 655
35.12 7-19

25J» 6.76

1651 7.82

1852 5.87

1324 506
10.71 456
17J6 7.41
1253 542
14.75 aio
7? 16 8.74

19.78 753

1654 533
16.96 598
1179 5.74
16.44 755
16-79 629
9.79 <15
3557 591

623
2736 634— 8.48
7.95 5.96— .7.39— 734
1254 555

'

—

6.66X 324
1020

327 453
1150 526
1752 5.90

_ 5.89

Frtdny
j Tbure. !

Afirlf Mereli
i

1 31
‘

i

Fri. .

Apil .

Thnra.
March
.31

Wed.
March
30

j

Tnc*.
March
20

Yen?
ago

lappr.'S

Index
No.

Index
NO.

Index
No..

Index
Not

Indtrv.
No. .

&28 7.76 16370 165.43 16777 164J2 155.1“

735 . 751 137.85 24869 14L75 13162 W.I
4-88 7.71 23139 23476 235J8 23LG7 23i

534 838 32045 322.96 33180 326.97 271

6l26 6.01 21245 215.40 236.46 209.49 175.

6.67 7.73 147J6 14922 25031 14732 1G.7L:

ROD 5.75 .7537 75.60 75.4S 7465 5926;:

6.74 831 338.48 148.43 14836 137.70 13433.

530 7.71 14536 149.75 150.04 14732 USAS'
432 8.48 16429 17136 171.37 16727

j
158 12

829 6.99 147.77 149.94 15035 148.02 180.77

,

622 635 94.47 95.94 9637 95 55 8164'

9.95 17021 17328 178.08 170.17 15522 j

10-19 16935 37202 37532 37i.» 277.73;

9.18 189.93 19528 19737 196.08 156.1I.

827 347.94 17L71 1723S 16937 167.55;!

10.93 14331 146.07 147.12 162B6 137 74;.
M35 24536 24729 246.99 244.92 17737 ’

8.96 388.88 118.12 UL81 110.82 104.22; v

6.B0 20725 21111 21132 209.85 22163 .

6.71 84.05 8738 87.47 84.92 70.79 -
;

8.77 224^ 22931 23139 22707 2Zlf3

'

836 96.43 96.78 9833 95.94 92.64
a

-

1236 455.79 46838 46735 465J3 37533 ;
t

9.89 166.99 16936 169.97 167.63 3666c -

'

828 165.03 16833 149.7B 16634~ J5*36
""

1236 43736 44805 444.71 43S34 356.49
'

923 187.08 19021 19230 1S8J7 17551 .

— 33108 134.76 335.03 132.44 33607
500 15334 15632 156.10 15208 15539
— 17204 176.58 17602 147.06 15539
15.46 12138 12436 12208 116.93' 12039 :

.— 106.49 18839 130.41 10909 12503 !— 30332 305.97 206.91 10649 ULM j

8.63 I 8434

707 241-64 246M 267.B2 26431 27433 j— 173.42 17631 177.97 174.41 15516
1

l

\

1854 12.13 islid 12.17 13J56 12.64 12.54 12.53 |

;.t11.77 5650 56.61 5653 54.61 54.63 54.89 55.26
;

{T13.47 36.06 S5j03 52.38 52.66 62.66 52.61 52.61 1

14.02 49.30 4920 49.27 49.00 48.98 49.99 46.96

13.30 6053 6952 69.17 6624 6857 68.97 69.00

3243 2.1 54030
' 7,900-4 125 459318

15,2310 100.0 425022

* Average of all wgitlw

_21S.388_

_99j30__

40039

5704 2.471

4.137 19,970

•24439 *27409

!
The above list of active stocks is boxed on the number of bargains

recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e).

Redemption rield. Htoh* and law* record, base detoe w>d -macs' ud ousUtiwnt caBases are puWisbce h, Saturday

SS5: umo^ESa *** PabashVa‘ *•“ F‘a“dal T'ma)' House. Cannon

a ^ ‘ NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
OPTIONS TRADED '

' . .

DEALING DATES Bormah OiL Geo. Wimpey, H“‘»«^ tor ___ nmts lh
Last Last Far LOFS, Redman Heenan, Kwik .

• NEW HIGHS (41) NEW LOWS <2S)First Last Last Far LOFS, Redman Heenan, Kwik
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-. Save, Ladbroke Warrants. AUan-
ings ings Son ment tic Assets, Swan Hunter, Peachey

Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jim. 23 July 5 Property, Scottish- Metropolitan
1 Apr. S Apr. 19 July 7 July 21 Property, P. and O. and Tecale-
Apr. 20 May 2 July21 Aug. 4 mlt Courtaalds and lCZ were
For rate indications, see end dealt in for tbe put, while ‘ a
of Share Information Service, double option- was arranged in
Calls were arranged in 1(3* Capital and Counties Property.

CHEMICALS 11)CINEMAS nr -

- *MOJJSS£RIHS “)FOODS (1)1NDUSTMAU (111IHSURAMa |5l
*

“INES <11NEW LOWS <2S)‘
CANADIANS 111
BUILDINGS 12)
ELECTRICALS Ul
engineering iu

fOOOS (1»
.

. HOTELS til
industrials >s>
INSURANCE flj
MOTORS (2)
FftOPERTT 121
TEXTILES IJJ.
Trusts isj
oils 111

MINIS (1)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
• 1

'!

1

Corpus. Dorn. and
Foreign Bonds 6 11 <u

Industrials 2M 5% Fie
Financial and Prop. ... 35
Dlls 0 i

lantatiou 10 H i

Ninos 20 20
Recoil issues .... 4 U 13 *1

Totals 332 WM 1.216 .4

o®
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Arfcutfcaot Securities <CLj Limited
pOR«;*4.Sr.HeN'T Jrrwy. 0534 72177
C«p.T*UU««!M-:J«A , »ft • I 200

4*le A-ani S.

EmMsU.T*NC0 tlOlQ iw.oi i _ '

Nfjt.aah. day Apn! 7.

Australian. Selection Fund NV
Oarsit Oppefrtani'ip'.co jri-fa Young A

SsSSS^IT *:£$",
|

_
irl mart vain* March 31.

;

Basque BXB«lIes Lambert
2 Sue ile U lleieBCe n 1DW) Bmss+1*
itoa«PtunHf~|2.®» LOT? +l] 856

file. of-lAMtoe A s. America Ltd.
48-68. Outer Vlrtona St . EC4 01-SM23U
AlexanderF««*- I SUsin

| . |
^

-laeit WKl value March 31.

Barclay* Unicorn Int. tfh. is.) Ltd.

1. CharlaiCrm*. St Holier. Jrs>. 05343041

SfflBiSEJBw.M SS
•SSubptfl Ibw and wtinhfridivif tius

Barcbr* Onicorn lntfLO.Man) Ltd.

ITSmsmSL****1»*>'*• «5M48M
Unicorn Auat«*» Jf 3 •

Do Citr. PaclBc-- 5J.2 5aS —
On IcU.lMOag— 55 15

5

*^ *-88

_ Do I otttmlFL «; ««.... 450
04j Do. Nm*5MU*J — |2X 7 23 3idj . . 3 4B

®st»p«atfe Commodity Scr. Ltd.
P.aBMC Do**l»*. Ii«. 0624-23311

AMtAgMggi 7 | SVR2298 I
|

-
COUNT—March 7. | €2051 t }

—
Oitfli»aU|i laMPd « -IlO and **tnja

Bridge MfMCOPieQt Ltd.

rxi MMK Grand Cayman. Capm*v 7a
VbMblApHU- -I YI3.912 I ...

|
-

PO. Box NC719. Nmcmu. Np. Bah•may
Npra FttK*r.3U]!!'S»U ZJ3 |669

Britauit Trt. Mugmt. (CD Ltd.

30 Bath Gt,St H'ber. Jersey. CS34T3U4

H:.-| MS
Vataa AgO I. Kev» dealing Apnl 12

MJnroO.DlT’Se... - - fT.l -

Fidelity MfimL & Res. tfida.) Ltd.
PO Hoi 670 Hamilton Srrsuda.
Fidelity AjrtAs*. I SL’SMfiS ! .-.J —
Itdelnylrt Fund
Fidel|*> Pae. Fd. .

Fldolili Wrld Fd .

FlUulilv Slrr Fds .

Senet A'lmnl*
Sc^iesOiPnfiliC-
SencaDfAm A-a-

SP5M8S —
Sb'SI777 ] .... -
SVS3SZ2 » . .

—
y/siztd Irani —

i

“

FJ.R-K.T. Managers Ltd. ^SSSj£j£?l
1 . Oaring Croft. SI rMwr.Jme*. 0S343M1 CeaL Assets Cap...

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd. Save & Prosper International

1 Cfiariiut Ciusf. SL hcliCT, Jcr*ej.C53t2W»I Dealing R>:

Kcmp-Gce Capital *66.9 M.W I - JTHreadSi.Sj Ib-lier. Jersey K
Kcmjwtoc Income J55 1 56 ij *._..] MSB I..S. Dollar di unml rated Fnnda ‘

, .

Keysvlex Mngt- Jersey Lid. S.V.®
PO Bo.pa.SLHclitr. J^raej 'EBQOMMTmD) Far Eaetcm -

;. ... 3E58 3534] ....

PmmleT. -- ISKIM4 180* +M| 250 NeTthAncncan*.. 357 SW ...

Keyaelrt lai'l If1.77 7.53 ... . b*pro"t -- UiB —
pl5»le= EtirtiM E43h -2H --> gterilM JwiQinlnatid Ftmd*
Japan Gib- Fuld... WJfa 208* .... — Cbinpclcapiialt |I43A .28577
Kernel**Japan — E4.U 5 Bti ....... — Channel islawl**. RIOS U6it+fl

s*pro"t - - Ii3.cz

^'g^rif«rF4
'®3.-.J i:

Channel Uliurfi*. DU5 U6j| +03 5.1

CoamwSty“*i 1133.1 * MS5J H -
St Fsd- Ini.—t--. - 1233 13841 ... 10JFirsilnui) [515102 131 601 . I — t *u nlr *n„ ,,nui IIJ St FsAlnt—t- -11233 13841 . .. ] 1056

FirtiSSorline E12D2 123R ,-...[ — King ft Sauton MgrS. ll.OJB.1 pweeson March 28 March.'«. 'Marrh 3L
. M 1 Thoaias S:ree:. Don film. 1 031 0BM 4®8 iB«4ir Dealing.*

First Viking Commodity Trasfs auTnuiriou} pM2 112M | J275 _ . „ iT j t .

B St. Geoires 51 . Doaeln* L0.M. Wtt 4ffl2 • Nen sab day April li Schlesinger Fud. Mgrs. IJersey) Ltd.
Ldp Art DnpharA fe Ud KlnD a. . iMrt Ltd PO. Box WT.StHriier. JcrtCf. 0SM2TJ1I
51 PaaMall u>cck» SW1\ 5JH 01-930785. Bing ft Snaxaoa Mgrs. Ueraeyi »<*«. sajiAnriifi |S8 931 I 752
Fa fit Cm Tsr.

.
[38 3 • «5J — I — I CbsriagCrtA&t H*U». Jersey.«SM 290*1 intal.^Fd-Jmey . .NS.D - 105M ! I 381

Fn.YhJJbl te.Trf 1980 10J81 — | — G-UFondiJr^-.l .1611132 10J6I — |
12-75 InV Fd. I_ucmb c ..jsi'5173 W«i-0.8a

_ _ . .. , . . Next hid. du AonM3. SAOUApnlC ISUSBOt 0111 | 4 48
Fleming tfiobert) IsveStaKat
Management Ltd- <Inv, Adviser I

_

8 Crosby Souare. EC?A BAN
Fla-epnp.Mw.31 I 5l*S37.40 ] 1

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Benerfield Ride . Hamt^on. Berxiada.

NAVFeb.23 .... I
SUS159W I - -I —

G.T. Management Ltd. LAi. Agts.

Park Hw. 18 Flnseary i.irros, Loudon EC2
Tel' 01-ffiS 81.11 TLX 896100

Management IntenaHnaal LUL

G:liFBndiJrt>-.) 161032 1036] ... I
12 75 Int Fd. I-ncmb'c ..Sl^Slg M«! -0.081 -

Next hid. daj AnriM3. S_AOUApnl6 ISU50J6 0 911 1 4 4

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. FencburchSl . EC3 01-«238«m

Ennncea. Lu» F. 978 +5j 5.U
Guernsey Inc .583 M2 —
Do Aceum - _ 15 7 7Xt *M>
KB FarEasJ Fd — SIS? 22 ._.. -
KBIntt Fund . . SUS1L14 223
KBJapan Fund S7TS74.78 -MS rS:W« Bermuda. . SLSA38 +807 liB
•IMniuHaiUrai.. 9JM1 9520 -
•L-nlfendilDM: 18.15 »J0) - -4 “ *7

•RB act ns London paying agents only.

Lament Investment Mngt. Ltd.

SAD U Apnl 6 fSL'MM 0«|

Sefiroder Life Group
Enicrpnsc Htr^ae. Porwnoulh.

l'u Internalleoal Dull
i* EEnuiD- |U15 1185
_ SMaltv - 112-7 119.9— ? w irixeo lnlrrrH— 1230 130.4

j* _ SFlxed lalererf SS 0 »4J
lifl UDunsed. 1172 1247

807 iBan^ed- IM53 U2.1

J. Henry Schroder Wstgg ft Co. Ud.
l20.Chnapude.Er2. 01 5884000
Crap 5 April 1 _ .1 SUSJ132 |+0JB| 247

J **fV^0CL

«» ®fc "* ®27M,da,^"!?1 * St Gewse-s St. Dongist, loM 00244682 T^*ka?Feb. 28 S1._S97.76 J ....

Anchor ffjft EAc*-.L0J6 UJ3—J Lwbot Ital Inc- .. iU 9 ^ 19 2] flMMIi AawnFd Apn74.. (RsjB 3.B?

f»76 oS‘":.| 15 mI| .1.4 613 U«l*»CFn£. - - -fsAl-hS 2761.^6.10

Anrhorint Fd. ^379 sc| 1 L19 Bk. lC-1.) U/T Mgr*. Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents
G.T. Benanda Lid. Pa BoxlSS-StHdier. Jersey 053427561 20, Cannon SL. EC4 01-M8W48

» 'rt&grt*' »rtll

UM,1!
R»2tig’d-.SSf»-

J ”
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l. I iit

1

|

a7
sus6^n ''"1 0« Lloyds Intenutienal Kgrnnt S^. For Slater Walker see Britawiia fCJ.l

r _ M ' ,VK.mt t
? .*Bpdu Snrinvest (Jerwy) Ud. (x«

G.T. Mgt. (ASIHI Lid. Uoyds Int Grtmlh \'-7yH5i «2?9M 1 J-24 , «.«, oqiu
Hutchison Her. Harrow rt Rd . Hook Jto Uosda brt. Iccwne Isbcifl 51^.... I 6X7 P0 Bo*» SLHeJlcrJersej

UiwmLD^TJrf.- - - I

’Wt.i^euLTNmrdJ.,.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
PO. Ret JOB. Handlien. Bcranido.

Ksssaa. rstaa is . i is
pncm.ar March 14 Neal sub. April 12

Capital Jdieraatiooal SJL
37 nie Notre-Du^e. Urenbourz
Capital ln(-Fttnd.-.| SUS 14.84 1*014] —
Cbarterkoaee Japhet
I.MmaO*’ B®**-- FC4 hi -246 .ten
Adlrepa—— DR29SB ni*1+OHa.74a
AdJierSr — - DtWhO. 44W*CJ8{ 74b
Fonda* J*. W«2fl 3kS J 6.94

EjnpewFup'J- - It’S!.'* 2W...I —
S5^S5L|^ HIS4774 aS) . 1 245

CarahlQ 4ns. iGnemsey) Ltd.

PO Box 1*7. St Peter Pen, Guernsey

iattlieFiLi:; 11415 154« |
—

Delta Groap
P.O. Bet 3D12. Nmmu. Bahamas.
Delta Uy. lUrch nfStSUB 1Z4| .. ,|

—
DntKbH Investment-Trust
FtaCUefcWttRiehcrenajcA108000Frankfurt.

ERSteH-BBa eads =

Drayfn* Intercontinental lav. Fd.
P.O- Bon 10*712 ptouo. Bahamas
WAVMwrka..—Itimn b«| „_..| -

Exaaca ft Dudley ToUlgUrsyXtd.
P.O.an73. St Heller. Jersey. 0534X081-
&DJLC.X 112*2 Wfl |

-

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
l T7 aniawnPennoey HUl. EC4ROBA

4689
Cea.PAMarrh30. | SL'S3l99 1-0(8] —

G.T. MgL <Asia l lid. Lloyds Int Grouth {573995B

Hutchban Hue. Harcourt Rd. Heeg Ko Uoyda Int Income JOTG3
GTAalaF hlnr 31 .tKKTN 74» . . I 121 „ . rct Bond Fond.. KiSsa 1B5I> .... |

— M ft G Group
„ ,

... Ttere tot “«*« Kill EC
G.T. Management (Jersey! lid. Atlantic Ex.M«r29 |*SL8»
Royal Tit . Hee . CoJomenc. St. Holier. Jenury Au«J Bx. Mar 311. . piUfS
GTAnaSUig- -I610JJ :i69i ...| - Mar.30- .^J1
Gartmore Fd. Mngt. (Far East) Ltd. iAcra^.u'n.a.-.:g35
303 F11 House Ice House St, llone Koo*

.sicxm

(Kaq. 01-283 3531] Kirnwrl HODtUU Ldl
HXIrPoc l'. T«! - (iKK22i 2t»l ..

. i Z7B 1 1* nu Rrwad SL EC*

P 0 Bo*». 5L HcJicr. Jersey 0334 28133

American brd.TR.. 1£9JI3 923I*0J4| LOB
Cupper Trust . 104.10 14.40|+02.t| -M ft G Group Copper Trust . (04.10 H.491*0-13] -

SBSBSSfflMrTr »«»*««w ui «>
Auct-Bx. Mar 36. -|^2J43 147N....I — 50. Athol Slrvel. Douglas. I^s X 0624238

a Mar. 30- ]g^-» -i.il 43 49
L^SIJicrTrur. JU0R 1124] *20| -

rniiniUi—.Jms liLd-idwao TTO Unit Trnsl Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
lajDan » . nari,*»i:«. bh a tu^or imn- D53aruB4-303 Fu House Ice House St. Hong Kong Baca»ic Rd- St Sawear, Jersey 053*73494

fKaq. 01-383 35311 SanUfH HoMajU Ldn. Acta. Imn Fimd - D54 375] . I 4.12

nun.r.n MB* »4 J w
Hambro Pacific Fund Mgemnt. Ltd. Fd

M^-“’' lileoSc iso ~
2110. CoaoBucbt Centre, Hang Kong l i?lpt. Maich’23 fisS* ..H 230 Tofeyo Pacific Holdings N.\.
Far. E. March 30. 19.38 9E&d) I 278 mtjin March 23- HESIIU llitt .... 1 291 Intlncs Management Co. N.V . Curacao.
Japan Fuad B15S24 58«l - ...| — l!7JcocyMor.23 ®l.96 556] .. .. I . . - NAV per share March 35 51*54124.
Far. E. March 30. (9.35 94&d| i 278 mcjin March 23- M:S1IU llit) .... |

291 Intlncs Kanagecwnt Co. N.V . Curacao.
Japan Fund BUSS24 544] . ,. | — 117 Jersey Hnr. 23 i£M 9b 556]....] . N'AV per share March 2S 51*54124.

Hambro* (Guernsey) Limited Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) Tokyo Pacific Bldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
PO. Box 86. St Peter Port.GuemaeyMW 2B52I J63.Hope SL, Glidgtm. CZ (Mt-BSlSKt inu^n Manseemeni cD N.v . Caracso

fnl
'

^ 52 -
'I I I Z "A* P» *hare March 28 51S3007Apr l (1226 UU... I 4» HopeStFd. . 5US24 57 |

|

-
Ur 30 -lStSOU5 Wrt -I 840 -HmvPund ...1 flMU 1.—

I

—
For Hapnt see Gartmore

'NAt' Ua^e,, ,5-

sos BSM MgemnL Ltd. Negit SjA
nk»i luk^n IQ* Boulevard Roys'., l-uxembounr

I _ NAVMar.25 ] SUS8B5 ] I -
Henderson BSM MgenmL Ltd.
P O. Box N4723. Nassau. BnhnEtas
HwfiftSiUpo Fd. -JPSK4? UHj |

-
Prices on Mar. 23. Next dealing dale Apnl IX

Hill-Samne! ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 UePehrre St.. Peter Port Guernsey. C l

u^u iM 3«nlntmr INeglt LK2 TOFSLMtircha
Rank id Bermuda Hide*. Hamilton. Brmda.

1 Accusl Sham
NAV March 25 I I -

Guernsey ‘Cd— --|127.l 1369] -22] 366 Nevtnne Intel. Fnd. MgTS.

Tyndall Group 0534 37331
ilaailton. Beimoiui. lc St Heher. Jeraey
Drerseat March 30. KL'SIM 114].. ..[ 600
AcCUES Units. . _ IS1 : SU5 lbq ... ..(

—
TASOCMarch SO
3w» Int Mnr 17

TDFSLMarch SO.

TASOP March 30.
lArcuav Shares' -

Gill Marsh 30

mil Samuel Overseas Fnnd S-A.
37 Rue Not re-Dame. Luxcmbeare

prsiUJ. 1729 *8.09| -

1. ChannsCrois. SL Helier. Jsy — .^-5-
Islemaxional Fd {261 27.4J . | IM Jny MaaMor l

*Aa at April 1. Next sub day Apnl 8. . ,

0^34 29041 I Acrunv Shsnei

Internattooal Pacific Inv. Mngt. Ltd. U<L
1

P.O. Box R237. Sfi. Pitt 5L. Sydney. Aurt. ™
Ja-eUnBmiilyTrf. BITS .2891 ...] 5B3 ^
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. ^
PO Box 18*. Royal Tot. Hae^ Jersey 053427441

P.O. 58. SL Julian* Cl_ Goerarey

.

OCEgFd. March 311447 «7Jhd
Ioc7?d. April 1.. .11381 1463
Innt J- d. March 15..1035 106.7
Sin.OxFd.Mw3l ...{116 0 122J

^
. United Stales Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

I- 14. Rue Aldrtnser. Luxembourg
048120331 U&TM. lav FPd | 5US10.68 |*0JW 0.94

I 358 Next as.vt value Apnl 1.

Jersey ExtrnLToL..11275 148.1

Aa at Feb. 28 Next rob. day

Jatdine Fleming ft Co. Ltd-
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hoag Kong
JanDnoEatnTjtT SHK22450 ...... ill
JwdlneJ'aa.nLr SHE260.9B 2M 28 Irtih Town. Gibraltar. ,Gtbl810fl ^Ud- Marat

.

jaaam g&KWA "Wk :::::: a 8MfK«:| 8B& |:tS = =
NAV Starch 13 *&!aktfent il’S5rf47. R^al TrUBt (CD Fd. MgL Ltd. TWT Ltd March 10. |c9.Bl 18*51 1

-
Nmt sub. Apnl 15.

P-O. Box IK Royal Tst Kse, Jerngr. 0S34Z7W Werld mAf Cnwth Management^
tor -Jersey Sarin» Bank

1

see “TSB UnK „’
3^ soo iPa smileranf So«l Luxemhonrc-

Ttllrt Managers Prices MMarch 15 Next dealing Apnl IS. WorldWideGth-Fd. i SUS1230 |+0.09| —
I' I

I

Innt )d March 15..J1B3J 106.7} _....| — S. G. Wart?Of* ft Co. Ltd.
Sm.CoJdMarJl -{llbQ 123j| { 5J9

3Q Grr,1,^ Strc«. EC2. 01^004555

Old Ctmrt Commodity Fd. Mgrc. Ltd. Mterii. I spctm I-J.06I
-

Prices on March 3u Next dealing April 14. WarburS Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ud.
janDooEiin Tstr I SHX22160 J I 319 Property Growth Orarseas LIiL 1 Channg Cross. St- Helior. Jo-. CT. 0534 2S041

JardlneJ-an-Wrl SHK2tJ)_9B LM 2a Irish Town. Gibraltar. iGlblSlM CJgjJd-Mar^31 |aaU5 U^j*DM -
JardlneSEA-t- -1 SlBItt I 4 ?•?? UR DaUarAmd . I saairt l-LBU — ^Si^Ts^SarW|^« -S'=l

“
|*273( — -nn-uiwiiin mrn asTUT March 10 KVS9*t

TMTUd March 10
.
|£9.B1

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd.
!OSL|W«Oicrrby»rd.EC4. 01-3(8911!

EquityFand |30J 32« . ... —
BSmj.K =
PropotyAec.-... - lai 132.6 _.... _

3gj“ : =
Pans. Selnettva— 665 —
Pont.Secdrtb’ 1224 lg.l .. .

-
Pens.MonaSd W0.1 147i —
Pros EmiSu • U9.9 126J —
VPropL^d.SeS^.- USA 1113 —
rtlxn yd. Sex. £*... 1987 U3-9 —
9EquiJyPd.S9r.4t. Z73 2W —
9C»T.FdS*r.4— 1033 S9RI .. .. -
Money Fd Sar d. 1825 107.9] ... -
Price* at Mar. 89 Valuations normally Tues.

Aftany Life Assurance Co. Ltd. .

StOld BurlingtonBUW.L . 01-437 S0«2
gwtty Fd Aa—11343 JJl
VFfacoa Ini- Aec

—

\yci.b 129
9Gtd.ltoot2Ft2Ac.l577

'

VrmJ-Kan PdAm.
VFrop.Fd.ATC—

elm.Aer
PenJdAcc-

CTtdJIoi.Pan-Acc
IqtLMB-PnFdAee..

WSkbs^i. vs
AMEV life Assurance Ltd.*
AlasAm. Alma Rd^RnlOle. Rolgale40102
AMEVManaged—024 4 1295] —
AMEVMgd "H

1

-.—,,1983 103.7 ..._ _
AMEV M oner Fi-£00.9 105i —
AMEV MgdPen J-d]%A 1021 ...... —
AMEV aJdPm-'BWA 182.6 ..... —
Fled plan- -»J 1019} -
Arrow Life Assurance
30 Oxbridge Rood.Wli 01-749811

L

.aafasit»i •

: i

Barclays Life Amor. Co. Ltd.

253Rtorford Rd .EX 01-534 5544

gSSKS^zffi? ^-“1 =
•Currant unit value March 31

Beehive Life A**nr. Co. LUL¥
71. Lombard Su ECS. 01-0231288

‘RUck Horse Bd. _| 1U 87 I I
-

For “Brandt* Ltd'1
see

“Uoyds Bk. Unit To. Magrt."

Canada Life Assurance Co.
High St- IVKleri Bor. Herts. P.Bar 51122

Gnnrth Fd. ApnJI-l 527 1
|

-
B0tmtFed.Mv.6- .| 921 l .... ]

-
Cannon Assurance IMLW
1 Olympic Wy, WmuhJey.HASONB 0l«n 6878
Equity Units.. I 04.41 (-0551 —
Propert'Unit...—I- JMl

|
- TJ —

Exoc. Bald. Unit-. [. E&J3 -0.M -

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Lid.?
® Bartholomew Cl .WnJLhvnCroxa. WX31B71
Porifoho Fund I 18334 J —. I —
Portfolio Capital...]403 42 9] —}

—
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B'month. 0202 187855

G.L Gilt Fund-. _.|1893 11531 -. .|
-

Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Lid.
65.GfoBvenorSL.Wl 01-4931484
HncdrudUorZB. .(Z7.T »-2( +0M -
Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
llnitadHouae,W 11. 01.2296188

NewCoart Property Fund Blngrs. Ltd.

SL SwitfalDB Lane. London, EC4 01-623 4356

NCLPrJ’Mnrai... WOO 1863rf-.. | 8.08
Next sub. day Jane 30

NPI Pensions Menagemeat Lid.
4ft. Gracecburcb Sl_EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200

"^tdul^d^s^r
Nonrich Lnioa Xasaraace Group
PO Bax 4. Norwich NR13NG. 080322200
Managed Food [163.7 1723] -1.7] —
EquS Fund 2385 2521 -3J -
Property Fond—.... 1098 1156 +0.1 —
Fixed InLFund - 1313 ' 138.4 -15 —
Deposit Fund. - .. KB —
Nor. Untl Mv. 15. . 1431 —

UA5 +17
U8.fi -07
100.7 +0.1

GoartUaa Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3.

-

01-2837107

K®^5Si“|5S mil .:] =
Hambro Life Assurance Lindled ?
70Id Park Lane. UmdOD.Wl 01-4080031

PfxedInt.Dep._- PM.O J».
Equity I1M.2 149.

__ Cnp._.
Managed Acc -

Oveneas
GUt Edged..
Pcn-FXDrpCop-
PenP"XDepAcc.
Pen. Prop. Cap...—
Pen. Prop. Are
Pen. Man. Cap.
Pen. Man. Acc
Pen Gilt Edg. Cap..
Pen.OiitBde.Aee .

Pen.B.3. Cop.
Pan.&& Ace.

33 119.
55 -126.

53 331

Phoenix Assanmce Co. LuL
+5, King William SL, EC4P4HTL 010269876
Wealth Ass. 1943 • 19L4I -0 71 -

^r.\ -

Provincial Life Aasnrance Co. Ltd.

222. BUhopogate, E.C2. 01 2476533

. M ::::! =
Gilt Fund 20 (05 0 JUi] -1.4| -

Prop. Equity ft Ufe Ass. Co.V
119,Crawford Street.WLH2AS- 01-4880857
R Silk Prop. Bd.._. 15*2 +131* —
Do.Man.BdL 1ST —
Do. Equity Bd. fij —
Da Ft Hny Bd Fd. 1363 +21 —
Do. BaL AS, Sur.ll 184.7 +0 7 -
Gilt Ed- A Gov. See. 1173 +2l| -

KRS^Sa-. fSi 1:1:
Current value April J,

BalanceBond “
Equity Bond.. [973 0933-0JOj —
sssssW-^Hs8 -
MngiLAccCin.Uuic” 133S . | .. ..J

-
Ufe aad EnaBy Avarac* .

Sd.fov. &L8 M.S .... —
Second 5el -IgA gift ... I

—
Secure Bet &$: 37ft

f
-

ESPnad.. . - H3. • .1 -
Equity Fund ... • .B98_ .Z2.W I

—Equity Fund ....

Deposit Fund-- .

.

Selective An Fd

Capital Life Assurance?
Conisum House. Chapel Aahwum 090228911

jssasss™! &“
( :d

-

Chrtbse. Jsphet Life Ass. Ce. Ltd.?
1 Paternoster Row. EM . a l-zap3999

Eoergy Bonds . 33 8] . .1 —
Money Bds. W4 ..

.

J
—

Managed Bd*..- . Bi 3Sft .....]
—

Equity Bd» .. .1314 . 33-21 1
—

dtp of Westminster Assor. Soc
Rlagtteail House A whitebocse Road.
S^tol.CR02JA. 81-684 9664.

Plot Units 1X883 18531 ....I -
Fourth Unit* . — • 59.7 I ....

|
_

Property UaiU .. Wi ' 525] . . .]
—

City «f Westminster; Ass. Co. Ltd.

Rlontead House, 6 Whijehoree Road.

tAcruci Units'-
Sent. Inc Kirch 30

Croydon.CRG5JA

InvesiornOpt Fnd ffiSJ
Gilt Fuad . •• l«JL
PULA Fund. ...• ...-113*8

01-684 9664

52A -
158.9 . .

-
•46.4 -05 —
554 ..

-
221.7 ..... -
57.9 -03 —
«U .. .

-

Nii^rtcfeUcmn Issuraacs Oreap <b)

PAiVbs'AttirwfrtMX 1 3NG. M03SKED
Gtow'fatTO |M24 254.9ft -3ft Jffl

'firOmde s« Brcwn Shipiejr 4 Ofc
’

Hungers Ltd. UKgXil
2a2ffi*«Q]bom,wcjV7EB

FeUcsm LTmts Admin. Ltd. (gXx> •

I FeunUiaa..Maasheater : 061-2382685

.PcHcen Uidts.’J J6L3- *59| -0.7] 5BB|

Pwpetnil :U)wt Trust atagait? is>

48R*rtSt ,Henlf8:wvTba«w '
. 0WSBSW

Pl*turt6s.Gte.'T:iKM -HIS 1 «!

TSB Unit Trusts (y) .

SLrtutnbp Way.Andover. Hajrts, 0264QU88
Deaiaa to' 02M 634»5 -

CbfTSB General 1343 3|AI
-Q.4J

.4311

.fbtDn.Accuflv— —J42J 4311
TSB Scottish fe*4 |3
(t>) Lip. Accwu— .(713 74ft -0.4^-3201

Ulster BrikV <»>

WaringStreet. Selfast.

(biUstar Urtnrth .. -138 8

QB323S23T

3331-05] 5351

Unit Trast Accnnnt ft Mgmt. Ltd.

Xing William StEG4RSAR 0IAS34851

Fnm Hee. Fund. -014 0 32LB] -LM S.6BJ
‘ Wirier Grth. Fad—B5 —4 3«
po.AEffllxt [33 .’ 30.1] ..— .1

Wieler Growth Fnnd
KingWllUam Bl EC5*R 9AR

JSSE!S!S=gJ -WI=1JR

Fond* ranenily rtoted tom Inveatnenl

T::.i =
(need Unlia — I WM ] ] —

_

Commercial Union Group
Gt Halen's, 1, Undmfaaft EC3. 01-3837500

VarubUAitAelltfc-i |+IL26| ^
Da. Annuity Uu I 15.58 •

I ... .1
-

iCanfederctioo Ufe Insaranee Co.

ilZD. Regent S>. W1R8AT .0143780U

WjX ::: _

ISSggjfca.. ffij :::- -
PProteeied In M.

_

297.9 —
ComiOJl insurance Co: Ud.
3S.Comhin.BC3 * 01-8265410

Capital March I5.-J g5 I I - '

Credit ft Commerce Insurance.

60 Mark Lane. BC3R7TN 0J-483II6S

&V^.vrW£ JHIrjz
Crusader Insurance Co. Ud.
vincqia House. Tower PL. EC3. 01-828 8031

Gth Prop April 5 -1593 65.9{ +flft -
Eagle filar InsuWHidland Aw. .

LThrendnOodleFL. RT2..
.

0I-5R8I212

EUle/Mid. Unit*-- 1423 «3ft -Oft 637

Hearts of Oak. Benefit Seeiety.
Eurtoo Road, London.NW1 . 01-387 5020

Heart* ofOak.. — 1328 34 71+031 -
?Rill Samuel Life Assnr. Ltd.

NLA Twr- Addiaeombe Rd- Cmy 01-886 4355

HB. Prop Unit—R2R1 134ft . ...J
-

Da Man. unit 1382 WL5-19 —
t»- F±- - IMA 120J -
DoPnaMBd-Cop.-. 127.0 135.7 .. .

—
Do.Pus.Eld-Acc .1285 l»i -
DoJ>na.Gtd.Cap. . - W.2 1434 ... —
DoPhaGuLAcc .. -f99J 1846] . . 1 —
Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Bouse. GuiWford 71255

Grt Fd. April 1 B6.9 61ft J —
Pen.Pd. April 1— pl-7 56ft ...

Fer Infitidnai Ufe Insurance Ca Ltd.

See Schroder life Group

Irish Life Asaaraoee Co. lid.
11. Finsbury Sqnaro, EC2. 01-6*88253
Bine Gt. March 31 —UOA &3A4 ... .1 4.78

tszMxm =
Prop. Moo.ten |158A 166ft ...ft 530

King ft SbaxBOB Ltd.
52.CbnitiDl.BC3. 01-4E954XI

Brad Pd. Exempt .. 101436 U5.MI -L3] -
Nest *ob dote April 6.

-.MS m3 :1 -
Langham Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

LangbamH*. HolmbrookDr. NWA 01-2B35211
Laagtmm ’A' Flea -.161.6

_

,$fS • [
—

9T*rop Bend |U3.8 13031 .. ..I —
WUp (BPI Man Fd[63A 66.9] . . ]

-
For Life ft Equity Afisurcee
see Cannes Assurance Ltd.

Ufe Assor. Co. of Pennsylvania
3042Nr*Bond SI. WiVPRO 0J-4P3 8396

LACOPUnlt* ... (871 9151 ..I —
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngns. Ltd.

71. Lombard SL. ECS 01433 1288

Exempt 188 7 9331 . .] 893

Lloyds Ufe Assurance?
812 Leadenhail Sc. EC3.M 7IS. 01*23«21
Hit. Gth. Mar 7. .. ... 1.0B145' ... -
Opt.CeqJtarJI - .. 182.2 107U . ... -
Ope Prop- Mar. 3! . U41 llgft ... —
Ooi SKri Mar 21 ... 1382 1455 ... -
OM.5Maa.Mir.3l.U55 U2.S ... -
uS.5Dep.Knr.31.. jMB Mil . -
CM.Fd-M4r.15 . . 171a 3S5.7 -
Pn.Eq,PiMflr 1S..CW4 2475 . .. -
PnJT.pi5ar.iS.. 1K4 13L0 ... -
Pij.F4i».H*r 15- 155.8 IMj ....

-
Pn Dp Fd.Mer 15 . 12C.6 13S 4] -

London Indemnity ft GnL lns.Co.-Ltd.

North cliffi- Hoc Colsjeo Ave.irilDl 297281

Mono* Manager ..gS 1 ZTft -0
\ —

.

M31 Flexible.. . - . 22 6 2! J
-02 —

MaflUtd. ... - .
275 Bi ... —

Fixed I mure st 303 3L9 +0.4 -
Deposit UOT U6ft -
M ft G Group?
Three (Juay*. T*”*+r Hill ECSK 8WJ BIAS *ats

PcrwlfViiApnli.L,. “
Cosv.DOP MW 3b. U23 JWJ -«,

^S,
sk uu

uJ.,

u, • =
-

lalornat Stor.M.. 826 £6-8 ..
—

Managed April - 1155 121-4 —
Property Mar. 31 J4I5j .

—

Hagnn Assurance Company Ltd,

IS, Chequers Sq- L'sbndgc. Middx. 5218)

.JSS-KSK-ft -iSf hi -

Kenrhant Investors Assnranee?
125. High Street, Croydon. 01-686*171

Conv-Dsp-Pd.. L_ .
—

.

Money Mrkt B . -.. «0 -

KK#!-" S< - i

Sj .:: :
Man. Pens llf.9 —
Equity Pons IHf —
CanT.Dop Pras-'- HIS “
Mon MB- Pens. . ..1 1592 —
NEL Pensions Ud-
MlllonCoun.qjfriunc. Surrey. 5511

Nelex Eq Cap ... . B9 3 72ft .... J -
Nelex Ba Aream .. 91.7 -9^ -
NHox Money >.ap E0

. 54ft . ..
-

Nelex Mm Aer 53 J) 95-61 1

Next sub. day April S.

1363 +211 —
1M.7 +0 71 —
2173

I
+2 « -

Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
Lean House. Croydon,CBS1LU 01 -680 0806
Property Ftmd 1541 +21 —
PropertyFund IAJ- 1535 *20 —
AgttralujralFnad 61L6 +2L* -
Acnc- Fu»d (AJ.— 6093 +263 -
Abbey Nat. Pond- . . 13U +1.1 -
Abbey Not. Fii6j. 1397 *21 —
Investment Fund „ 53 5 -OJI —
InwotmanlFl «AJ SL* -0 Z -
Equity Fund 1362 -23 -
Equity FbndiAl ... 135 9 -23 —
MoneyPnnd— • -- 1274 .. -
Mosey FuniiAi — 127.6 —
Aruiarial Fund.— 103.8 +0J -
Giit-atterffW. . 1UJ -1.1 -
Glil-Edgtd Fd. »AJ. . U3.7 -13 -
Retire Annuity— 1583 +20 —
Unmeci. Ann"5 1170 —
Pray. Growth Ptostena ft Aannitm Lid.
All Wither Ac Utattlt 6 1164] *7« -
9AU Weather Cap 1853 m.B +7 2 -
eiav.Fd Uta. .. _ 1240 +10JI -
PrnsJco Fd-UU..-,. 117.9 +U -
Conv. Pen*. Fd 12*7 +U —
Cnw. Pna Can 1.1L 12B3 +D.8 -
Kan. Pens. Frf . _ 1269 +12 —
Kan. Pena Cap. Uu 1223 +0.7 —
Prop, ton.Pci. 1267 +13 -
Prop.Pens Cap.Uts. 1ZL9 +0* —
Bdgg. Soc. Pen. UL 1167 +1 1 —
Bdg Soc.Cnp.Vt- 111-2 +0.S -

Prudential Pensions limited^
Hoi bora Bam, EC1N2NH. 0IAB5B2=2
Equity Fd- Mar 10. EWJI 28.111 ...

. [
—

Pxd Int Mar. 16._ .04.12 1*^J ... ]
—

Prop- F. Mar. 16_. .|fl932 20 J3] . ... ]
-

Reliance afntaaf
Tunbridge Well*. Kent
Bel. Prop Bda

1 1693

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bax 902. Edlabrgh- EH 10 SBl». 031-665 8000

Inc. Ply Series l -.l 87.4 J . ... 1
—

lni-.Ply.Series2_ .p2fi 87.2 . .. J -
Ex L'L Tr. Her 30 - (U8 1 123 ? .... -j

— *

Mgd PenaUar 30 |2185 abft ]
—

Solar Ufe Asacrane* Limited
107 Cheapside. ECSV BDll. 01-608 0471
Solar Managed _s 1004 1069J -Lffl -
Solar Property 94.8 UM3 +0J —
Solar Equity _s 109.6 1165 +L7 —
Solar Pxilnt. .« 2624 108.8-0.7 —
Solar Cash - * M8 10O-7 +0.1 —
Soler Managed .p 100 6 186 9 -LD —
Solar Property, p MJ 180J +01 —
SolerEqaityr-.p 1096 1165 +1.7 —
Solar Fxd uiL^p M2.4 1861 -07 —
SolarCash p |944 1007] +01 —
Sub Alliance Fund Hfangmf. Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hoase. Horsham. 0403M1*1

BrtSaBW.-P^tuPI :l
- •

Sun Ufe of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.

2.3.6 CnckspurSL. SW1Y SBH 016005400
Maple IX GrLtL . _| 1664

|
I -

fAspSeU.Kmgd. .1 1I« J+Lft ~
Maple Lf.Eqtv _l 1083

|
-L71 —

PersnLPiilFd._. ...] 165.9
| .....J — .

Target Life Awnranee Co. Ltd.
Tanet Honor. Gatehouse M. Aylesbury.
Bucks. Aylesbury (0309) 5041

Man- Fuad Inc {92.9 98.0] ... —
Man. FhodAcc 194.5 2193 ... —
Prop. Fd. Inc. . 93 0 98.6 . -
Vrav Fd. Acc. _. . U30 —
Prop Fd. Inv. 93.8 —
Fixed lnL Fd. Inc. 114 2 120.4 . —
Dep.Fd. Acc. Inc_. 100.2 1055 .. —
ReL Plan Ac . Fee 55 0 59.1 -13 — .
Ret.P1anCnp.Pen— 47.1 ,513 -1.0 —
HrtPlanMan Act-._ 110.4 U6fi . .. —
Ret.PlanMnn Cap. 1D65 11X7 .... —
Gilt PenArc 11153 121R ... - '

OlltPea Cap fU43 22B3| —
TransInternational Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

8 Bream Bldga.,BC4 INV. 01-4056407
Tulip Inaett. Fd {117.4 123.6] *L« -
Tulip Mnned. Fd-. . 953 100ft +0.M -
Man. Bond r d. _. . 963 I8l5f +0.S —
Mao. Pm Fd. Cap. 56.6 181.W +oft _
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc. |99.4 104.6| +1.0j —

Tulip Maned. Fdiril95i
Man. Bond Fd. _. _W6J

039222271

I
-

Royal Insurance Group
L North John St .Liverpool- 0ftl£ME622
Royal Shield Fd .. (1127 1192] |

_

Save & Prosper Group?
4. (jrSt-Hricu’s. Lndn, BC3P SEP 01-554 S2B9
BaL Inv. Fd, 004.6 118.7] -D5 -
Property Pd.*— . . USA 125 jl .

-
Gill Fund Ill* U7ft -0.B —
DepositPi" . 117.1 12J3 ... -
KqujfvPcniFd ..... 145,1 1515) -jj —
GlS

,
Fu?d lj|4 ur| -0.B -

Deposit Fi" . 1117.1 12J3 ... -
Kqu jfv Pcni Fd- .,„.]l43,l 1565 -]j -
fTopJ^iii.FtL, ',-..|jte4 1714 —
Co Pen* Fit.. —.11691 178 0 -
Prices on Starch 16. "Marsh 30. —March 7

t Weekly dealings

Schroder Life Group?
Boterprisr House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

Fl*x. March 28 ..— 111LO U6ft |

-
Equity Much 15 — .1 1861 ft -
Eqiui-tSMareh28-h776 187.11 ....

-

Man. Pen Fd.Cap. 56.6 181ft +0ft —
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc. |99.< 104ft +lft —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Rcnslade Honoc. GhHicerfor 045338541
Tndent Kan. Fd O0R8 1246] ...|

—
Trident GrMn Pd... 1373 144ft . —
Trident Prop. Fd.. . 114 7 120# i —
Trident Eqty. Fd. ._ 795 ,03ft j

—
TridentHAdF... . 1245 m3 I

-
TtdLGIltEdgFd. .

Tri drat Money Fd
TrdUnJi-MnFd..
Trident Fiscal Fd
TrdnL Bdf . Uar 10
T.-dnLGJ Bdc_. ...» .99 0. J- I

—
Trdnt G«lh ICap.HM861 IBO.tH .

. j
—

TrdnL Gwth. lAcc.qK.D 108.0| . -|
—

Cash roiue for ilOO premium

Tyndall Assuran ce/Pensions?
16 Canynge Road. Bristol 0272 32S41
3-Way Mnrrh 17- . . 107 0 .... —
Equity March 17 . 133 4 —
Bond March 17 149B —
Property March 17. 89ft .... —

fa 17... 1206 .... —
ar 17. 12*6 .... — *

O'veas lav. Mar. 17. 63.4 —
MaPnJ-WApr.l 1434 _
Do Equity Apr-1 ... 2086 - - —
Do Boa Apr.l 158A .. .

—
Do Prop Apr 1 ... 7L8 .... —
Vasbrsgb Life Assnraace?
41-43 MadnoaSL. Ldn W1R9LA. 014004823
Managed Fd... . 1246 13L2J -Q.7] -
Equity Pd 174 3 1835 -XI —
Fixed Interest Fd . 1562 1645 -L6 -
Prooerty Fd. _ .120 7 127.1 +0 9 -
Card) Fiihd . .. ...)lU.9 117.S .

—
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Lea*. Folkestone. Euat. 030357333
Cap Growth Fund.. 118.6 —
OErempl Fles-Fd... 1021 ... —

tkZSWff ffl’i .::: =

.

Flexible Fond ... . 92 7 —
Inv Trust Fd .. .. 1LB.9 —
Moneymaker Fd 668 —
Property Fond . 6fi 1 —

Squirt2 March 28-1775 187.,
Prop. March 28.. .. USB 132

,

Fxd Uil March 20:. 178.3 135
Money Fund 1C2.4 167 1

beponil March 29 . 1085 114.
PwCp- March 39 1546 167.
Pen. Arc March 29 1M.4 199.:

Exec. Pen. Cap .... 11138
Exec. Pea. Acc 11616

lntivMnal Life Fundi

Flexible Fund ... . 92 7 1 —
Inv. Thiel Fd .... UB.9 |

—
Moneymaker Fd I 66 B

(

—
Property Fond . | fifi 1 ]

—
Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.

1 High SireeL Windsor Wlndcor6fl]44

Life Inv Pinas .. _ (613 64 51*4 3! —
FuturcAssd tRhiai.] lfi-J 3.0 —
FirtureAwd GHuhi

[
GJJ) +301 —

Ret Asad. Pens. . ! C21 *6 + LiS —
Flct Liy Growth...1103.4 107 8] +6.1] —

Fixed iweresi
Equity—
ProFcrty
Ucaeeed
Money -. .

R. ft& Gilt Bd*.
K. AS. Govt. See
Commodity UT
Growth DT

SAU1UT
ometlT

inTBrnailOMl UT

«J lf7.)
U2f
133.3

12*9 U5.

3

1119 117iw a
U4B ffi
113 S 1195
1203 SSl

139.0

8 -ill

I notes
—

Prircs do not include 5 PMmittm. oeept where
ini rated -r and areln pence unimi oibemie“ indicated. Yiqlds “ft ifhonn tn last columai
ailon- for all buyin; espeneesa OUerod prices

— mdude all expenses h Today's prices,

c Yield bayed no offer price d Emimsled.
— g Today's openlnc pr.ro n Distribution free
— of V.K taxes, p Periodic premium msuranre
— plan*. a Single aremium insurance.
— x Offered pnee includes all expraros except
— acent's eomtrJaslon. y Offered pneo Includes
— *11 expenses if boueftt through managers.
— 7 Previous day's price 9 Net of tax on
— rcclised capital guns unless indicated to

— ^ Guerneey ftws. S Satpended + Yield
— before Jersey Ux

KM
72ft .... / -

=

INSURANCE BASE I2ATES
t Property crowth 104*V»

Cannon Afiimrancp 9 ,,

o

' Aridroas ihown nndi r [iL-oirani v .'*nri Prupiqii Bund ubh*.

CORAL INUEi Closr IH2-40T

V





20
127
125

IJim 8 [n
3Ml&l 35 22
- 25 1 13
- 242
- 105
- 2*

lfl.9 115
* 71?

- 102- 50
- £11
- 11 .

450

'Mr'

10; TRUST^VN^
•

-~v ; '

"•
• "•

-x’b-m : :

851 I Z.7I 7.1
7.0

60.

3.7

Ji

8 3
15 15
M 32
Uh 11
163 138
53 42
85 60
975 850
255 218
23 13

22fe ID*
15 12
100 64
20 18

NOTES
Uileu lUimiH ItdiouL prices and net dividends are in
pence and denaralaaUros are Up. Sotfmafed price/raratagx
ratios and eorai nt hunt on latest anneal reports aud account*
and. Where possible, are updated on half-pear)? figure* the* are

adtvttedin ACT of IS per con. P|Ett are calculated oulfce basis of

set AstrlbntisB; bracketed Kgoxes indteale M per orator mem
tSOmiwr If ealemlatrd on -nil” dsrllo9n. Carers are based
on >«ii™iiin distributing TIelds are based an Biddle prices.'

airgroatand allowfer raise af dec lareddtatrtbndansaadrights.

Securities »lth deacon] unions other Ihn sterling ax* quoted
Inclusive of the Inmucii dollar prennam.

A Sterling dnnominatod securities tvkJeh iscfcide Investment
dollar pMniun.
“Tip ’ Stock.
Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow
for right* issues for cash.

f Interim since increased or resumed. •

Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-tree to con-residents •

0 Figures or report awaited.
tt Unlisted security. *

d Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue:-

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast
“ FYee of Stamp Doty. >

Merger bid or reorganisation In progreaa.
0 ftat comparable. .

Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced cornInga
indicated.

ff Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

interim suromeoL
1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for

dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

X Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.
Regional price.

0 No par value
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c emits, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
of capital; cover baaed on dividend cn full capital,

e Redemption yield. t FTat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital aanreea. k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous' total, n Rights issue pending q Earnings’
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,

a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates lo previous dividend, P E ratio based
on Jau-sl annual earnings, n Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year* earnlog'. * Tax free up to 30p in the £.•

w Yield allows lor currency clanse y Dividend and yield

baaed on merger terms, t Dividend and yield Include a-
speciaf payment: Cover does nof apply to special payment
A Net dividend nod yield. B Preference dividend passed or.
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates (or JP77-7S;

fi Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or

351 6.0 rights issue B Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
itI tn ether official crilmatec. (or 1976-77 K Figures based on

1 prospectus or other nfliriai etlmates for 1976-77. M Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimoies Tor 1076.

N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimate* tor 1976. P Dividend and yield based on prospectus

, . or other official estimates for [977. « Gross. T Figure*

_

*•9 + assumed. U No significant Corporation Tax payable..— — Z Dividend lots I to data

1.9 75 Abbreviations- »1 ex dividend. * ex *rip issue; rex rights; meg
22 t all; d ex cspital distribution.UJ

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 36

14 223 T “ —
U t This service is available fo every Company dealt is on—

Stack Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fora

fee of £325 per annual for each security

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

QlMcl 3$ 8.7

T6J6 2A 8.2

Imbutriak

A. Brew.,„.

—

AJ*. Cement ...

B.S.R
Babcock
Barclays Bank
BerryWiggins
Beecham
Boots Drug—
Bowaters.
R-A.T.

Orygen
Brown fjj...

Burton 'A
1—

-

Cadbury
Cmmboa
Cohrtauids

.

Debenhamc--
Distillers
Dunlop .. ._

.

Eagle Star
E.M I

Gen. Accident
Gen. Electric..
Glaxo.
Grind Md
G.U.S 'A'
Guardian
G.iLS.

bh Hawker Sidd..
IB House of Fraser.

U LCI
8 "Imps"-...
25 I.C.L.. -

5 tnvereik .....

32 Ladbroke
12 Legal£ Gen. -
26 Lex Service—
21 Lloyds Bank...

6, -Latf'
17 London Brick.
6 Lonfho
5 Lucas Inds

—

10 -Mams"
10 :tTfc£.&Spn:r
8 Midland Bank
13 Kat West tent
Bk Do Warrants
if PfcODfi—...

2# PJesyey— —
17 B.H.M -
17 RankOrg.-A'..
36 Reed Inti

7 Revretie
18 Ssillers
18 Tosco .. . ....

25 Thom "A . ..

Trust Houses

40 ITube In vest -J 30 .

8 I Unilever A 40
25 Utd Drapery.. 71*

j

7 Vickers 15

1

14 Woo I worths.... 6 |

11 Property

J
2 Brit- Land

2_ Cap. Counties. 3

f
2 EP— 5

j? Jntreuropddn 7

| Land Secs.— 14
L MEPC ... 7
£° Peachey™ b

Samuel Props.. 4ij

g TWra& City- Jig

22 Oils
9
12 Bril. Ppfrolciim 60 I

7 BunnahOil— 8 1

S Shell 20
f

18 l 1 liramar 14 1

U Xin«
4 rharterPons.. 15

1

4 fhancrhall Fib. 4 (
22 Cons. Gold... Is

J

13 Rio T. Zinc 181

A selcclinn nf Options traded is given on the
London Stock Exchange Report page



Generous rate on new bond
to encourage fund switch
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE GOVERNMENT is offering
apparently generous interest
rates to persuade foreign official

holders to switch their sterling

holdings into the new foreign
currency bonds being offered by
the U.K.

Details of the bonds were
released yesterday by Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in a written Parlia-
mentary Answer. The bonds are

TERMS OTTERED

5 year dollar, bonds

7 year dollar bonds
10 year dollar bonds

7 year D-Mark bonds
7 year SwJa bonds

7 year Yen bonds

ing holdings "and will' be ready to make arrangements to;
expected normally to

a
retain the insulate the. sterling markets-

bonds to redemption.* from any disruption which might
The bonds will, however, be he caused by conversion of

negotiable, and arrangements sterling holdings, standing ready
have been made to assist holders to take securities direct from
to sell their bonds if they need to holders,

do so. While the bonds are being n*L„„ * » .

offered only to official holders, CUtier yi€idS

French

steel

company

cuts jobs
»

BY DAVID CURRY

PARIS. April 4.

axo
Yesterday's- Price Commission

Bill shows that at^- failure to

agree a Stage Three pay policy
there is no bar on subsequent Mary Campbell writes: On the FRANCE’S leading steel com- M
disposal toothers. face of it. the rates being offered pany, Usinor, is to reduce its W of

Mr. Healey added that the on the bonds look exceedingly workforce by more than 3.700 dividend controls. The -latter

being offered in a choice of four countries, but with half a dozen terms' ‘•incorporate deliberate generous by comparison with this year 1“ ^rsl 8taBe of f can only be extended for as long
currencies, for periods ranging or 50 acounting for the bulk of adjustments to reflect that the yields on other new issues at the restructuring of the national! as the Price Code provisions

isons^

from 5 to 10 years.

Basle package

the amounts involved—are being bonds are not on all fours with present on offer in the interna- steel industry- which will cause supporting the pay policy are
given ten days to decide how normal market issues or place- tional bond- market. the loss of about 20.000 jobs be- operative In effect -tbfe m«in«much they want to. buy of the ments." . ... m the case of the dollar tWeeo now -and 1980.ouil w. Vi UJC mentis. .... in me case oi me uuuar tween now-aau isou. » I . i rt ner cent, of The emart

The foreign currency bonds bonds with subscriptions due on Up to three-quarters of the denominated bonds., the 8i. per The main effect of the Usinor W Son as from nest De
form part of the package agreed

A
,

pr
* j^’i,

^bey have, however, total may be in U.S. dollars, cent being offered by Britain ra0ve will be felt in the Lorraine trough M P For ItTpart^Ooea
at Basle in Januarv whe/alon- ]re¥rJ had advance warning under the agreement with the for five-year paper compares tewn 0 f ThionviUe where the mar8m controls -or inrmvesU- 150 — H t ^SSLI

'

iSti thYm f« °f 3“ ind Unm US., and dollar bonds aro being with 7) per cent, being offered S^gjy is dosing SO per cent grtou. - ... V J
the safety net for the- sterling

Prehnuna^ soundings have been offered in three different maturi- by a private sector Japanese 0f its capacity. .
This involves . -— —1 I Hawng more or lea

balances. Britain commiitPri
b>* the Bani^ of E°8land - ties- Three other currencies are company iunder bank guaran- mainjv small scale merchant piovn . 1 J capital spending out i

itself to encouraghd'v an orderiv ,
17,0

K.
nter®^ rates comPafe also being offered, D-Marks, tee): the Si per cent, on the sleel .plants, but it includes the lj,aA0

.
F.T.Actoaies 1 M iiig «*sh flow during :

run-down of official sterling
fav0l,rah

2?
with rates on roughly Swiss francs and Japanese yen. seven-year bonds compares with cancellation of an oxygen steel

. Th . 7. v _
130
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holding

sterling cpmpartble Euromarket secun- although it is. understood that S per cent, being offered by investment announced only last ^ The market s expectatmns for jimer V ... r wear’s -riehts isauT-w
Thpsp fntai at n»can« 1,es- ™s haa been done both an absolute limit has been a private sector Danish bank; summer which has already re- Glaxo had run .weU ahead of 1201- muB* I
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n o lAmM.h *» i
10 ensure that Britain is seen to agreed with each of the countries and the 85 per rent, on the ten- Ceived Frs.l20m. (HSm.) State

expected thrt the’ whole th?i
have made a convincing effort to involved. year dollar bonds compares with aid . About 3,000 jobs will be

amount is iikeiv^nhS
encou

,

rage a switch of funds, and To ensure the ability of holders ii and 8 per cent, being offered iost jj, ThionviUe.
'

infn
e
j
SW t0 ta^e accounr tte excep- to sell the bonds, an arrangement by two Canadian borrowers. ahead of ' «h» nnVnn.nhiD !—s—
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—r wiiiuh ».uun imiu8 .i
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• the- spot market, and t
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Telephone

Cables

order worth
£104m.
By Max Wilkinson,
Industrial Staff

TELEPHONE Cables, a sub-
sidiary of General Electric
Company, has won a £104m’
contract for supplying a tele-
communications network to 33
towns In Northern Nigeria.

With two similar orders
worth £44m. the contract will
give Telephone Cables (TCL)
the responsibility for supplying
an area the size of France.

The contracts are pari of the
Nigerian five-year national
development plan. TCL won its i

first contract in Nigeria for
the improvement of the tele-
phone network In the capital of
Lagos in 1975.

Last year a contract worth
£33m. was signed for the in-

stallation and conversion of
networks in six towns In
Northern Nigeria. The third
contract extends the work to 35
towns In the Kanduna and
Banchi zones of Northern
Nigeria.

Training school
The contract covers all civil

?ngineering and installation

work as well as cable distribu-
tion. The main cable will be
made by TCL in its Dagenham
factory.

The company has already
established a training school
in Lagos with the object of

|

leaving behind a nucleus of 1

trained people to run the
1

system.
The contract will create ;

employment for about 1,900
people, two thirds of whom,
will be recruited in Nigeria.

Future of price controls

depends on pay pact
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMES AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE POWER- to restrict profit The new powers would, by relating to pricing practices
margins and dividends with price their flexible nature, support the industry.

only have happened with Govern- for the second; six -months lastK 2L3 ner «ni Id “there s furtbe
meat approval. The urnon is time, despite aright further-,w»utant ** per cent‘- '•

to com? m L cur? •

talking about occupying the fac increase in ^external ''sales. ^ T : : v.
tones. The CFDT is to organise January-June 1976 did. however Ocean Transport :

And the shares,^,
a wreek of action while the new take j/ “ per. cent, -at 157p

Communist-led town council has
whldiVere^lmnwSSnt 0cean Transport's profits

1
for capitalisation of £172.

;

called an extraordinary pubUc
J?*2 1976 emerge at £4L2m; pretax ;

retain their prime pc"
session for to-morrow.

!
d
vi ”0t compared with a forecast- of'Urn UJS. shipping sect,-

About 720 jobs will be lost in look like beings material -fiaetor ~~
mad ,

- - -

the.northeni steel centre of in the current halfyear either. *[° “J _ •
•

Louvroil in the Sambre valley. Given that exchange effects Rllgby. Portland
It is expected that between now have largely been eliminated by

f22-6ni - in Behind <his . S J .

and the end of the decade the currency adjustment Which P«rfor“ance lies a
.

profits Since last Novembe;
Sacilor; France’s other big steel

first half’ on firct w»tf explosion at the -49 per cent, boardroomrow overSU.
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maker, will lose about »:000 jobs,
sales growth to *>6 oer cvnt

ovvned associate; Overseas Con- Reddish's successor, tl

inchiding LOOO redundancies. Per rent (K-
( Ll„ „.hjch has sh,re Bri

ci«n°
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nni ment’

s commitment to perm a- These would lay down mini-j^e state taking a bigger share

5V??. „ l
published yesterday neDt price controls. * No eco- mum lewis of profit which

j
jn the capital of steel companies

I will nomic case had been made for companies should not be pre-jtn return for finance and might
the new investigatory powers, wnted from earning duringU

e linked with some worker

unions agreeing a new

The provisions Of the Bill

Safeguards
th* w7«. wuiiwwipu H«we. iu mg the maasiry. cepnaiosponiis continue to be a a'>yuimg up 10 izum. 01 casn further recovery. For tfit ..

front
agreemeru oa ^ wases

Safeguards °nt
Early retireoient at 56 yeare growth sector. Geographically in Its year-end balance sheet. year running, steel

The provisions Of the Bill

guMTOS and
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onths Europe and Japan have done But it is the OCL .figures ment profits are down,; -.

—SS-- Vi Despite these protestations the ^ad
l
nf sut*.,as the ^15’ W redundancy and transfers

wellf although the gains have which really catch the eye. A Australian hotel intern
been well spread. Trimvery in trade from Aus- tinues to lose money. Ji

cuuiniis uoMio on a S/1KC1U ut Government while arguing for lfle iTjce uonunission will Mediterranean will limit • the For the longer term Glaxo ’s tr^ia to Japan and Eurt^ie to Rugby Portland has id :

more wide-ranging Price Com- ^^uate safeguards to be built have to tel! the OFT if it un- company’s redundancies. potential rests in new products Japan has helped to push its market share by

f
a“„ into the new Price Code when earths any unregistered restric- The company had a consoli- like the anti-hypertensive volume up by over an eighth, half a point but after a
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Mr. Hattersley said he beUeved the power to freeze proposed wijj be jod'gedhave beenchanged rUfKbn in 1975 ^ 'will JS?
riceting

f.

ush int0 tho ^ fr™.ed the returns on this profits have fallen;-

the new legislation would be pn^ increases and distributors
in 0D ,
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°
p important respect, probably end thLs year with a

ThJS
^
ear

f
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^,
an pre- highly^ capital intensive opera- deliveries may fall by ii

more effective and potent than profit margins on *"dl’ld“al P™" The consultative document said siniiiar loss. While" its flat pro-
siunably rely on the Northern turn. So after a difficult start amount this year, anff-t.

the existing set of controls. It ducts for ^ ™,®n* allowances would be made for ductfi destined for the motor and Hemisphere coughs and colds OCL has built "Itself up in the sistent profits record P2-

would also reduce the adramis the Price Commissions recom- *• cosl5 unavoidably Jncurred.” household equipment industries 6>,a,sn" tn ,fc >« «- — ‘ * j

SS!m " t,,e M ESSSSH£SSUSla NewsA^p^i. isevs-t

nd potent than profit margins on ^dl’ld“a * P™“ The consultative document said cimiiar loss. While’ its flat pro-
siunably rely on the Northern tion. So after a difficult start amount Uiis year, inff-t.

of controls.; It d“cts^°^ rv.J™;c«in7,s
n
rp<*nm

l allowances would be made for
| ducts destined for the motor and Hemisphere coughs and colds OCL has built "Itself up in the sistent profits record pt

ce the adnunis LommissiMs^ recom- «
cosl3 unavoidably inairred.’’

[ household equipment industries season to boost its second half space of eight years to what is under some pressure.

mixed ment recommendations arising
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Poll talks delay Thatcher visit
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

steel plate activities and output

of long products have suffered

severely, from -the recession in

the heavy capital goods sector.

! Dock strikes
• Ironically, Usinor's modern
!
steel plant at Dunkirk is at the

;
centre of the bitterest

.
of

(kk

the Far East to-day so ttat^ GovTroment White Paper Tory Home Affairs. Conrtltut.on
j

S employ
special meeting of the Shadow

setting out^ optlons for direct and European Committees
j

™e ^ P
pXlte raW marerial

Cabinet can decide party tactics e jectj0ns will be debated by the under the chairmanship of Mr.
1 wharf a regular port docker fo

over the forthcoming Govern- Commons for two days immedi- William Whitelaw, the - deput>-
j
SUpen1se the initial phase of the

ment legislation on' direct elec- ately Parliament returns from leader.
I unloading.

tions to the EuropeaD Parlia- the Easter recess and a Bill will The meeting, attended by The port itseir has been almost
menL *

_
be published next month. Mr. about SO MPs from all sections

| totally shut since the middle of
The Conservative decision Callaghan has promised the of the party, favoured by a March, and a mounting volume

could be crucial to the future of other Common Market members majority of over two to one, of 0f exports is being delayed as
the legislation and all the signs that he will make every effort to the first past the post system well as vital raw . material
last night were that the party get the legislation through but rather than 3 regional list imports for coastal industries,

would opt for the first past the there is no certainty he will be Of the other Government Meanwhile, about 1,800

post system of electing MPs by able to do so with Conservative options outlined. In the White • workers in the railway and
a simple majority as at West- and some Labour backbench Paper a compulsory dual man- [marine engines division, of YOU Still want visible records but
minster. opposition. date between Westminster and 1 Chantiers de L’Atlantique (now H«iv»ratoIu j ...
This would bring the Opposi- Mrs. Thatcher and 3 majority tbe European Parliament at

j

Alsthora-Atalantique) will lose
u^Pera*Ciy neeu lO Speed. Up the

tion into conflict with the Gov- of the Shadow Cabinet are Strasbourg, and a national list 126 days work up to September WilOJe accounting cycle— rirfot ?
eminent which is veering strongly opposed to the introduc- system were rejected. 1 because of lack of orders. "

,
. i nc symptoms are familiar. Delays

Continued from Page 1

Reserves
interest rates has narrowed
considerably in the past couple
or months.
The Government have tried

to discourage a build-up of
- sterling balances by removing
the tax exemption for foreign
holders of gilt-edged stock
from the issue in mid-March
onwards.

Overall.
.

no immediate
further action is planned on Continued from Page 1
the inflows. The prospectus on

\ .

tKiBt'ffs
j
Rhodesia deadlock

The inflows reflect the Bank t0 jnsist that Dr. Owen’s forth- a constitutional conference, if

of England’s frequent inter- coming visit to Africa is merely only because they are thought
vention to bold down the i

a - fac j finding ” exercise. But w be worried at the loss of poli-
cxchangc rate. The strong * Dr. Owen himself in a- television tical and military momentum
pressure and large inflow i interview at the week-end. des- since Geneva,
which pushed sterling abate

| cribed in broad terms the chancei Then? seem to be iwo schools
51.72 last week--rar the first

j
0 f any new initiative in Rho- of thought, perhaps representing

lime since last September— deS j3 JS being “very slight." some differences between Wash-
were not reflected in yeste^

t
Although some nationalists ington and London, as to whether

da
ii

Sj“eur^
s 11,6 have faren calling for a con- Mr. Smith would attend—though

period op to March -8. slitutiooal conference for at least be will certainly be invited,
v. , , - two years, the first problem may One is that he will accept,
rrevious Dlgn be attendance. Dr. Owen intends but will use the conference as

Althouch the rise in reserves t0 “vite a11 fou*l nationalist a means to delay majority roleAlthough uen* »n reserves groups present at Geneva . even farther, backed up by the know.

preriow hlgh^ras $7.82bn. in ^ousb
_
he Wll! make clear that ledge lhat settlement talks of

Novraber. 197^pware very the conference » in no sense a anv kind tends to boost white

large the authorities have continuation of Geneva. morale in Rhodesia. If this were
stressed that a further and He will hope that the frontline to happen, it is feared lhat the

continuing rise will he neces- Presidents will endorse his new initiative could prove

sarv both to meet the heavy invitations, even though- they counter-productive,

debt repayments from 1979 have said that they now exclu- The other suggestion is that

onwards and to provide a sively back the Patriotic Front Mr. Smith may not come and
stronger reserve base. For led by Mr. Joshua NKomo and Mr. that this might be beneficial,

example, the ratio of the re- Robert Mugabe. There is a grown? belief both

serves to imports is still low Bishop Abel Muzorewa. whose In London and Washington that

by past British and by current v African National Council is cited he has no intention of handing

international standards. as the most likely to. negotiate over real power. A constitutional

The reserves will be boosted an internal settlement with Mi*, conference could be used to

Weather

vention to bold down the
exchange rate. The strong
pressure and large inflow

were not reflected in yester-

day's figures which cover the
period up to March 28.
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in invoicing, overtime in accounts,
errors, complaints and inadequate
management figures.

Kienzie have the answer . .

.

the KIENZLE 6600

Previous high
Although the rise in reserves

to a new record level—the
previous high was $7.82bn. in

November, 1974—appears very
large, the authorities have
stressed that a further and
continuing rise will he neces-
sary both to meet the heavy
debt repayments from 1979
onwards and to provide a
stronger reserve base. For
example, the ratio of the re-

serves to imports is still low
by past British and by current
international standards.

The reserves '*111 be boosted
later in the war by a further, i Smith (an alternative firmly isnlat

SIbn. due during 1977 from the
:
rejected by London and Washing- other

isolate him in the hope that

SIbn. due during i9/< from the

international Monetary Fund tom is lo meet Dr. Owen in tiat**,

with tho next payment due London on Thursday. Mr. Xkomo This agreement is open to the

ither w-hites. readier ’ to nego- jrAuJawsfe c.

iate. will emerge in Salisbury. j I-W • . -i-rroAmAnt nnaA Vn *Ka ---J

around the end of Maj—and
by the final fiSOOm. from tho

Euromarket loan, due - in

August, or September.

may also be here this week. immediate abjection that there ts

.However, it is believed that no point in talking of a scrtle-

all the nationalists, including the ment unless -the man who wealds
Patriotic Front, would welcome effective pc*er cow is involved. iu>minn
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Ideal for the growing business.^ ;-

This small computer copes easily
a daily production of 150 -600 sate*
invoices, a growing number of stoclCv

items and your weeUy/monthlvpayf
You determine- which records yemaSr

’ visible form, leaving the remainder ^ •

your accounting data instantly, access
I rom disk storage. Within a fraction'.

'

a second, information can be retried i
and updated without the necessity of

'

'

handling a card. ......
;

«• .

Two months from now. . ;

"
'’j

Your Kienzie could be running ioyGS ;

office. We*II showeverybodyhow to»
it and the-change-over will bemade
with the ipinimum of fuss.

See for yourself

!

Come arid have a demonstration or vir
some ofour users and see foryourself ^
all without obligation. Just use

the coupon or give usa caJL

Kienzie Data Systems 224 Bath Road SloughSLI 4DS
Telephone: Slough 33355 Telex: 848535 KfENZLG
Branches also at: Birmingham^!^643 6021,

_ -
’ Bristol

KIENZLE:

10272) 421446.
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